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INTRODUCTION.
current notions of popular religion are ominous 01

evil to our ancient Apostolic Church. This fact drew my
attention some years ago to the necessity of instructing our

youth in the history, the facts, the principles and the work-

ing of our Church.

There are certain favorite and popular fallacies which

are stereotyped upon the public mind, and to a considerable

extent upon the thinking habits of churchmen themselves :-

i, e., that the Church of England is an off-shoot of the

Church of Rome
;
that she originated at the great Reform-

ation, and is the creature of Henry the VIII; and that con-

sequently, she is simply a sect among sects, being only one

of the so called " all denominations "; thus despoiling her of

her Apostolic origin, her Catholic character, her true suc-

cession, and her continued identity and authority. It is

also a prevailing error, that it is a matter of indifference

to what denomination a man belongs, provided he is a good

Christian.

It is for the purpose of exploding these fallacies and for

the arming young Churchmen against these prevailing er-

rors
;
to demonstrate that our Church is and ever has been

an integral branch of the Church Catholic
;
that she is the

purest church extant and consequently the best platform

upon which to concentrate Catholic unity ,
that I have

carefully prepared a course of ten Lectures on historic and

biographic periods of the United Church of England and Ire-

land, in which are demonstrated, in a kindly spirit, the

Apostolic origin, identity, continuity, and indefectibility of

this branch of the Church Catholic from the beginning to

the present day.
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CHAPTER i.

THE PRIMITIVE PERIOD OF THE BRITISH CHURCH.

The ancient British Church planted by the apostles more ancient than the
Church of Rome her divine heirarchy independent in communion wi h the Cath-
olic Church purity of doctrine early martyrs ancient Irish Church not of Ro-
mish origin St. Patrick never a Romanist.

'HE British church is an integral branch of the

church catholic. Its history, full of life and power
of the truth, which has descended from apostolic-

times, is fraught, with instruction and replete with wisdom

and experience, especially to the devout Christian student.

It is not a dry detail of mere facts and figures. It abounds

with graphic pictures of beauty and sublimity, interspersed

with every variety and vicissitude of light and shade. It is

rich in resources and abundant in material, well schooled

with philosophy, animated with saintly piety, chastened

with virtue, with here and there a vein of political life.

and profusely munificent in biographical love, its facts

are curious, instructive and edifying. They are drawn

from the sayings of the good, and the maxims of the wi.se
;

from the traditions of the ancients
;
from the stories of old

and curious chroniclers
;
from the tombs and monuments of

martyrs; from the decisions of councils
;
and many a rich

gem is thrown upon the surface from the chronicles of pri-

vate and domestic life, and from clerical biography.
To the youth of our Church I earnestly commend the dil-

igent study of her history ;
it is more enchanting than ro-

mance, more charming than novels, and more refreshing
than poetry. It is of the highest importance to be familiar
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with it; especially in the^v times when wo arc so frequently

compelled, \>y a siuise of diiiy, l>y a love of truth, and by
Christ. i;ui consistency, to defend the Church against her

rude assailants. How defenceless and blank we feel when

our citadel, though a strong one, is assailed by the foe, if

we are found without our weapons, or that we are either

driven to the aecessity of manufacturing our weaponswhen
we, should be using them, or forced to an ignoble surrender.

There are three weapons of defence within the reach of

every youthful churchman, and the combined effect of tho

whole will render him, not only secure against the assaults

of his enemies, but also intelligent in his duty, and conser-

vative in his principles; these are the Bible, the Prayer

Book, and (he history of the Church.

That we may ui ;d things fully let us begin at the

beginning and examine the records of our Lord's laying tho

first foundation stone of tho Church. This foundation was

laid in Zion, by the Divine Father
;
the foundation itself

was Christ, the Bock of Ages ; upon this same foundation

he built his Church, and at the same time gave the assur-

ance " the gates of hell should net jtrcni'l tiyttinst
it." This

Church is his body, of which he is the Head. It is. a visible

and positive institution, founded upon a great moral

principle, that is to endure 1 to the end of the In this

'eh he appointed a ministry, which lie endued with the

; postolic grace, as a divine deposit to bo kept

sacred against all intrusion, and carefully to be liai^lid

doAvn to their sue* in oil!*'.- as to a body corporate, for

a body
'

through all time, to the ex-

'all "false ap ." Hi- gave- them tho power
P.

pel, for goYcninu'ii' and dis-

sun tin 1 faith once fur all. and f >r

all hem its keepers, even long before

Ilie is writK- 'lu'ia as hi- A^itiu'sso.- to

: ! :: 1 ihviii its sole pr . giving
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them his great commission to go into all the world and

preach the gospel to every creature.

Vested with this authority in the discharge of this divine

commission, it is believed that some of the Apostles at an

early date found their way to the Islands of the West, since

known as the British Isles, and among these was St. Paul.

This is fairly inferred from one passage of his writings, in

which he made this promise to the Christiatis at Home.

And the allusion being incidental and undesigned is of the

greater force. He told them thus .

" Whensoever I shall

make my journey into Spain I icill come unto you.'' Again, he

repeats
" I will come by you into /Spain." Now let it be no-

ticed that in going from Eome into Spain the Apostle would

strike the great Roman military roads which ran through
Gaul to Britain, and as it is historically certain he came to

Gaul, where he afterwards sent Crecens, it is in the highest

degree probable that he then visited Britain. This asser-

tion is strengthened by the fact that there is no account of

St. Paul's whereabouts for a considerable time some say
for five years or for a period sufficiently long to allow ofa

rapid visit to Britain and to return to his usual field of labor.

In addition to this \ve have the testimony of St. Clement,

whom St. Paul calls his "companion" and "
fellow-laborer,"

and wbo says in his epistle,
* "Paul having taught the whole

world righteousness, and for that end travelled even to the

utmost bounds of the West." Now " the utmost bounds

of the "West
" were the British Isles.

The learned Archbishop Parker, Bishop Godwin, Mr.

Camden, and many others, and among them the late Bishop

Burgess, all of whom carefully examined this subject, were

fully convinced that St. Paul, after he was liberated from

imprisonment at Eome, preached the gospel in Britain,

where some say he continued five years, at the request of

Claudia, a noble British woman.

* Clem. 1 Cor. 8:13.
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Baronitis and Usher, no mean authorities, tell us that St.

Peter came ;o Hrilain in the twelfth year of Xero, and

stayed .-i ime preaching the word ofeternal life. *

Hildas, our earliest historical writer, intimate.- that Chris-

tianity was 'ntroduced into Britain before the defeat of

J>oadiee:i . .ii' li took place A. D. 61. f Justin Martyr as-

.-erts, A. !>. H!7,
' that Christianity was known in every

eouiitry.'' ireneus, Bishop of Lyons, says, A. D. 167 : "that

the Celts had at that time been converted." Tertullian,

writing about A. D. 200, says
" that parts of Britain, inac-

<v--ible ti. the Roman arms, were subdued by Christ."

The venerable Bede, the first British ecclesiastical his-

torian of note, says that Lucius, a British king, A. D. 180,

sent an embassy to Rome to Bishop Elutherius, praying
him to send him teachers of Christianity, and in reply ..he

sent Fugacius and Damianes, who baptized Lucius and

many of !iN ^ubjects. While many doubt the credibility of

this statem '.-it, Lingard, a Romish historian, receives it as

true. This king Lucius is said to have been the third in

descent from Caractaeus, and to have built St. Peter's Church

on Cbrnhiil in London,

There is also reasonable ground to believe that some Jew-

ish mere: ml , devout men, who were among the three hun-

dred converts in the day of Pentieost, having gone up to

,Ierusali-in, n-i urned to Britain with some elementary know-

ledge nt pel, which, with the y.eal peculiar to young
omvri! made known to our idolatrous ancestors.

i-Y>r .]( \\-i-i., I'heiiieian, and other oriental mereluiuts had

traded \\ ill, the Unions on the coa^t of Cornwall, and other

parts o'
;

, i land, for many ages,

There ar< al>o reliable traditions that some of the impe-
rial soldier.- who had ,-erved under the great C;esars in Pal-

vlio had witne->ed the tragic -eeiie- c >f the eru-

ifixi< iled tho-ex-enes to their J'ritish eajtives while

- K. and F., p. 114. f Sec diiiiaB's works, ]i. 302.
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lying around their camp-fires at night, when called to serve

in our island home, which was then subject to the Eoman

yoke.

From other sources we learn that Joseph of Arimathea

and Simon Zelotes came to the island and preached the gos-

pel there, being sent by Philip and James, the Apostles ;

that they founded Cflastonbury Abbey, a Church and a

Christian school
;
that they were in the island is confirmed

not only by divers histories, but also by ancient monuments
and coins.

Now putting all these points of evidence together, the

conclusion is inevitable that the gospel was introduced into

Britain at a very early period after the crucifixion, proba-

bly as early as the year A. D. 33 or 34. That our Church was
established by the Apostles themselves, and their imme-
diate successors, is confirmed by Eusebius, the first regular
Ecclesiastical historian, who says :

" That the Apostles not

only preached the gospel to the nations on the continent,
but passed over the ocean and visited the British Islands.

1 '

Theodore asserts the same :

" That our fishermen not only

taught the faith of the crucified One to the Eonians, but

also to the Britons." Hence it may be fairly concluded

that our Church had an Apostle for its originator and foun-

der. It was, in fact, oriento-apostolic in its foundation, and

therefore could not have been founded by papal Rome, as

many misinformed persons so positively assert nowadays,
who seem to have a morbid interest in attempting to de-

stroy the prestige of the Apostolic foundation of the British

Church.

The evidence of the very early establishment of the En-

glish Church is cumulative, abundant and varied in detail.

It is traditional, historical and monumental, and although
derived from sources so different, it is wonderfully cohe-

rent. Let us look at some of these testimonies ;

There is standing till this day, in the city of Canterbury,
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St. Mai-tin's Church, said to have been founded in thesecond

or third century. We give the following account of this

ancient house of prayer from a history of Canterbury, by
Kdward Basted, F. Li. S.*

" St. Martin's Church is situated in the eastern extremity

of the suburb of its own name, standing on the side of a

hill, a little distance from the high road leading to Deal ami

Sandwich, and within the city's liberty. This church indeed

seems very ancient, being built, the chancel especially,

which appears to be of the workmanship of the time mostly

of Roman or British bricks
;
the noted reliqucs and tokens

of old age. in any kind of building, whether sacred or pro-

fane. It consists at present of a nave or body and a chan-

cel, having a square tower at the west end of it, in which

hang three bells. The chancel appears to have been the

whole of the original building or oratory, and was probably

built about the year A. D. 200, that is, about the middle

space of the time when the Christians lived on this island

free from persecutions. The walls of this chancel are built

almost wholly of British or Roman brick>, laid and placed

in regular strata, in like manner as is observed in other

buildings of the Romans in this island, of which those in Do-

ver Ca.-tlc are an instance. This church, so much celebrated

for the great antiquity of it, is supposed by some to have

been the rc.-ort of St. Augustine and his fellow laborers on

their arrival, and by the license of King Ethclbert. granted

to the7u in favor of Queen Bertha his wile, who had this

church (which was already built) long before, as Bcde says,
"
by tho.-c believing", and dedicated to St. Martin, allotted

as the place of her public devotions. However thismaybe,

it i- in 1 admitted that this church having been in

early times a C/iri.-/<'-/// orator}-, made use of by believing

ll'-man colonists, was repaired and re-constructed by Luid-

hart, \\\- lisson, who accnmpunied Queen' Bertha

i, i r. 102, 103.
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from France when she married King Ethelbert, and by him

dedicated to St. Martin,"

The early British Church was not only adorned by an-

tique memorials of this nature but was also honored with

a noble band of Christian martyrs at a very early date, as

is recorded by Gildas and Bede. Of these martyrs, one is

of world wide renown, for the purity and firmness of his

faith and the heroism of his suffering. This was St. Alban

of whom we shall give a short account. "This Alban,"

says Bede,
"
being yet a pagan, at the time when the cru-

elties of the wicked princes were raging against the Chris-

tians, gave entertainment in his house to a certain clergy-

man, flying from his persecutors. This man he observed

to be engaged in continual prayer and watching day and

night ;
when on .a sudden the Divine grace shining on him,

he began to imitate the example of faith and piety which

was set before him, and being gradually instructed by his

wholesome admonitions, he cast off the darkness of idola-

tr}
r and became a Christian in all sincerity of heart. The

aforesaid clergyman, having been some days entertained

by him, it came to the ears of the wicked prince, that this

holy confessor of .Christ, whose time of martyrdom had

not yet come, was concealed at St. Alban's house. "Where-

upon he sent some soldiers to make a strict search for him.

When they came to the martyr's house, St. Alban immedi-

ately presented himself to the soldiers, instead of his guest

and master, in the habit of a long coat which he wore, and

was led bound before the judge.

"It happened that the judge, at the time when St. Alban

was carried before him, was standing at the altar, and off-

ering sacrifice to devils. When he saw Alban, being much

enraged that he should thus, of his own accord, put him-

self into the hands of the soldiers, and incur such danger
in behalf of his guest, he commanded him to be dragged

up to the images of the devils before which he stood, saying
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'Because you have chosen 1<> conceal a rebellion- and sac-

rilegious person, rather than deliver him up to the soldiers,

that liis conk-nipt of the gods might meet \vitli tlie pen-

alty due to such blasphemy, you shall undergo all the

punishment duo to him if you abandon the worship
of Our religion.' But St. Alban, who had voluntarily de-

clared himself a Christian to the persecutors of the faith,

was not at all daunted at the prince's threats; but putting
on the armour of spiritual warfare, publicly declared that

he would not obey the command. Then said the judge :

' Of what family or race are you ?'

' What does that concern you,' answered Alban, of what
stock I am ? If you desire to know the truth of mv reli-

gion, I am now a Christian and bound by Christian duties.'

' I ask your name,' said the judge,
'
tell me it immedi-

ately ?'

'I am called Alban by my parents,' replied lie, 'and I

worship and adore the true and living God, who created all

things.'

Then the judge inflamed with anger said :

' if you will

enjoy the happiness of eternal life, do not delay to offer

sacrifice to the great gods.'

Alban rejoined : 'These sacrifices, which by you are off-

ered to devils, neither can avail the subjects, nor answer

the wishes or desires of those that oiler up their supplica-

tions to them. On the contrary, whosoever will oiler sac-

rifice to llu'se images will receive the evcrlaMing pains of

hell for his reward."

"The judge, hearing these words, and being much in-

"d, ordered thi-; holy martyr of God to be SCOU]

by the executioners, believing he might by strips shake

the < heart, on which he could not prevail by
is. lie being most cruelly tortun ,

i me pa-

tiently, or rather joyfully, for the Lo: .e. AVhen the

ived he was not to be overcome '

. or
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withdrawn from the Christian religion, he ordered him to

be put to death." Thus early was the foundation of our

Church stained with blood, a Church, as it were, fore-doomed

to be a Church of martyrs. This took place A. D. 305, 22nd

day of June, near the town of St. Albans in Herts, where

afterwards, in peaceable times, a church of wonderful work-

manship, and suitable to the memory of this martyr, was

erected.

" At the same time ", continues Bede,
" suffered Aaron

and Julius, citizens of Chester, and many more of both sexes r

in several places, who, when they had endured sundry tor-

ments, and their limbs had been torn after an unheard of

maniier, yielded their souls to enjoy in the heavenly city

a reward for the sufferings which they had passed through."

How wonderful then are the counsels and ways of God.

As though he foresaw that some in future ages would arise

and deny the apostolic foundation of our Church, or that

they would dispute her claim to so divine and exalted an

origin, or that they would repudiate her authority and con-

tinued identity ;
he in his wisdom and foresight put upon

her pure garments the seal of blood, that she might be known

among the faithful as an integral branch of that Church

which " was from the beginning ", and against which " the

gates of hell should not prevail."

It will be a matter of inexpressible satisfaction to all

interested in this subject to know that the British Church

is not only so ancient and apostolic in her foundation, but

that from early times she had a complete staff of clergy and

an organized Ifeirarchy, wholly independent of Rome and

all other foreign influence of eveiy kind, except that of in-

tercommunion with all the four great branches ofthe Church

Catholic. The British Church had its own metropolitan, or

Patriarch, or Archbishop, who was the Bishop of St. David's.

One of the Canon's of the Council of Nice affirms that " the

British Church was autokepJialos, being subject to no for-
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eign Bi.diop ;
but only to her own Metropolitan.'' It is a

mutter of hi.Ntoric record that there were more Bishop in

the ancient British Church than there are at the pre-cnt

time*! And let it he noted that this was at a period ef

some centuries before \ve have the least trace of Komish

inference.

So complete and well developed, was her organization

that she was able to send delegates to Synods in foreign,

countries. As it is a matter of record that British Bishops-

were present at the earliest councils of the Church, viz.. at

the Council of Aries in France, which was called by Con-

stantino the Great, against the schismatical hen-sy of t'

the Donatists, A. D. 31-4. Three Bishop- from Britain were

at that Council, the Bishop of York, the Bishop of London,

and the Bishop of Lincoln. There were also a Presbyter

and Arminius, a .Deacon
;
and from these fact.- it is clear

that there we i\ then in r.ngland the three Orders of Bishops,

Priests and Deacons. British Bi-hops were also present at

the Council of Nice in Bithynia, A. D. 325, which was

held, for the suppression of Arianism, as we learn from Eu-

sebius, St. Athanasius, and Hilary of Poiciier.;. Long i

fore this time the British Church was well knu\vn as taking

a notable rank amongst the Churches of Europe. British

Bishops were also present at the Council of Sardica. A. D.

347
;
and at the Council of Arminium, A. D. 360, at which

said Council only three of the British Bishops consented to

receive the expenses allowed them by the Kmperor, -.vhieh

is a grateful proof of their numbers, their str ngth, their

wealth, and their independence, y

Another proof of the independent ami power of discipline

in the British Churcli is evinced by their orderly and vig-

orous manner of dealing witli the Pelagian heresy. Pela-

gius, whose surname was .Morgan, wa- a n.uivi of \Vau~

who having visited Italy, Africa and Palestine, and being

*
Tlueojtk. Anglicans. t Sketches of Ch. Hist, by Boyca
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of a warm and imaginative temperament began to preach

a strange doctrine. Desirous of making head against the

moral indifference into which most of the Christians in

those countries had fallen, and which appeared to be in

strong contrast with British zeal and strictness of life, he

denied the received doctrine of original sin, extolled free-

will, and maintained that if a man made use of all the powers
of his nature he would attain to perfection. It is not found

that he taught these doctrines, howev.er, in his own country ;

but from the continent, where he disseminated them, they
soon reached Britain. The British Church not only re-

fused to receive his "
perverse doctrine ", but they de-

nounced him for teaching men " to blaspheme the grace of

Christ." Pelagius was assisted by Julius of Campania,
whose revenge was aroused by the loss of his Bishopric, of

which he had been just deprived. St. Augustine and other

orthodox fathers wrote against them, quoting many thou-

sand Catholic authorities against them, yet they would not

renounce their madness
;
but on the contrary their folly

was rather increased by contradiction, and they refused to

embrace the truth. The temper and violence of Pelagius

is thus beautifully described by Prosper the rhetorician., in

the following philippic :

" A scribbler vile, inflamed with hellish spite,

Against the ;:rcar Augustine dared to write ;

Presumptions serpent ! from what midnight den
Durst ihou to crawl on earth to look at men?
Sure thou wast fed rn Britain's sea-gir' i lains.
Or iu thy breast Veeuvian sulphur regias." *

The Britons, however, do not appear to have received the

severe and strict doctrine of divine grace as taught by St.

Augustine ; they believed indeed that man has need of that

inward renewal which can alone be effected by divine pow-

er; but like the Asiatic Church, from which they sprung,

they seem to have conceded nothing to our natural strength

in the work of individual conversion. These two points of

the Catholic faith, viz., depravity and grace, Pelagius as-

* 7'ode'i Eccl. Hist,
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sailed. "Whereupon the native Bishops called at St. Alban.s

(Verulam) the first British Council, (A. D. 429), and being

strangers to the subtleties of thelogical controversy, they
invited to their aid. a thing very usual, Gcrmanus and Lu-

pus, two Gaulish Bishops. A public conference was held

before a great concourse of people, at which those whom

Pclagius had perverted turned into the \vay of truth. " Thus

the faith in those parts continued long after pure and un-

tainted." *

About three years after the suppression of Pelagianism,
that famous place of education, the monastery of Bangor,
near Malpas and "Wexham, on the river Dee, was established.

The remains of this famous college were visible after the

lapse of a thousand j'ears, that is, until a short time before

the .Reformation. This was established through the wise

counsels of G-ermanus, who attended the conference of Yer-

ulam, with a view to educate the British clergy, and thus

prepare them to meet and overcome any new heresies that

might arise in their Church. The memoryof this good and

great man, and of the benefits resulting from his pious ef-

forts to the British Church, is preserved in the name of St,

Germain's (Llanarmon), in Denbighshire, and the town

named after him in Cornwall, which was afterwards for a

short time under the Saxons made a Bishop's see.

Germanus also brought to Britain the Gallic liturgy, said

to have been compiled under Apostolic supervision. Xot

that the Britons were destitute of a liturgy, or even of

Chri.-tian literature, for we have a work extant which W!u-

written by Fa-tiding Hi -hop of London. A. D. 420. It is a

treatise on Christian life, of a pra^-ii^d nature, add]-cs.-cd to

a devout v/idow named Fatalis. In this book he exhorts all

Christians to imitate the temper and actions of the Saviour,

and he -hc\vs that to live an upright and pious lite was tho

sure-t way to obtain meivy from G

* Beau's Eccl.
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As the history of Ireland is so interwoven with British

history through so many ages, it is important for me to

state what is known of the means by which Christianity
was introduced into that beautiful Island, arid which ren-

dered it so famous in the esteem of foreign Churches as to

win from them the euphonious epithet the "Isle of Saints."

The Romanists, it is well known, claim the merit of being
first and, for a long time, the sole agents of preaching the

gospel in Ireland
;
but with what amount of truth let us see.

I have consulted a gi-eat many Roman Catholic authors who
have written on this subject ;

but most of them are so lack-

ing in authority, so contradictory in matters of fact, so cred-

ulous in the sources of their information, as to render their

whole account extremely unreliable, and that the proof still

lies upon them of their peculiar claim, and much more so

of their sole claim to the titular Saint, Patrick. That St.

Patrick was ever a Romanist none of them has ever adduced

satisfactory evidence
;
and in the absence of this evidence

;

I feel justified in denying it.

All we know of certaintv is that St. Patrick and Pal la-
v

dius were the first successful missionaries and founders of

the Irish Church. From him it is, as ordained by the Gal-

lic Bishops St. Martins and Germanus, that the present re-

formed clergy, and they only have their succession, and

through him from the Apostles themselves. That by a reg-
ular series of consecrations and ordinations the succession

was kept up until the reign of Queen Elizabeth, our oppo-

nents, the Irish Papists, will allow. The question, there-

fore, is whether the succession was at that time lost. The
burden of proof rests with our opponents, and we defy thorn

to prove that such was the case. *
" On the picturesque banks of the Clyde, not far from

Glasgow, in the village of Bonavern, now Kilpafrick, a little

boy of tender heart, lively temperament, and indefatigable

* See Appendix at the end of this Chap.
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activity. paed ihe earlier days of his life. lie was born

about the year 372, A. I)., of a Brit Mi family and was bap-
ti/.ed by tin- nameof Succat. Hi.s father, (

'alpurnius, Dea-

1-011 of the parish of Uonavern, a simple-hearted, pious man ;

and his mother Conchessa, sister to the celebrated Martin

of Tours, and a woman superior to tin 1

majority of her sex,

had endeavored to instil into his heart the doctrines of

Christianity, although Sue-cat did not yet fully understand

them. He was fond of pleasure and delighted to be the

leader of his youthful companions. In the midst of his

frivolities he committed a serious fault.

"Some few years later, his parents having quitted Scotr

land and settled in Bretagnc, a terrible calamity hefel them.

One day when Succat was playing near the sea shore with

two of his sisters, some Irish pirates, commanded by ( >

:

Xeal,
carried them all three off to their boats, and sold them in

Ireland to the petty chieftain of some highland clan. Sue-

cat was sent into the iields to feed swine. It was while

alone in these solitary pastures, without priest and without

temple, that the young slave called to mind the Divine les-

sons that his pious mother had so often taught him. The
fault which he had committed pressed heavily upon his

soul night and day : he groaned in heart and wept. Hi3

turned repent ing towards thai meek Saviour of whom Con-

chosa had so often spoken; he fell on his knees in that

heathen land, and imagined he felt tin- anus m1

'

a father up-

lifting (he prodigal son. Succat felt in his soul the renew-

ing grace of (iod, an agent so spiritual and so internal that

new not ' whence it cometh or whither it goeth.' The

go.-pe! \va- written with the linger of ( lod upon the tablet

of hi-- h.-art. '

I was sixteen years old ', said lie. -and knew
not the true (|. id : but in that .-( range land the Lord opened

my unbelieving eyes, and, although hue. 1 ealu-d my sin*

to mind, and was turned with my whole heart to the Lord

my God, w] ardejJmyL ate, had pity 01 'nth
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and ignorance, and consoled me as a father consoles his

children.'

Such words as these- from the lips of a swineherd, in the

green pastures of Ireland, set clearly before us the Christi-

anity which in the fourth and fifth centuries converted

many souls in the British Isles. In after years Rom'e estab-

lished in that Island th e dominion of priestal salvation
;
but

the primitive religion ol these celebrated islands was that

living Christianity whose substance is the truth of Jesus

Christ, and whose power is the grace of the Holy Ghost,

The herdsman from the banks of the Clyde was then under-

going those struggles of mind which so many Christians in

those countries have subsequently undergone.
' The love of

God increased in me more
',

said he,
' with faith and the

fear of his name. The Spirit urged me to such a degree
that I poured forth as many as a hundred prayers in a day.
and during the night, in the forests and %on the mountains
where I kept my flock, the rain and frost and sufferings
which I endured excited me to seek after God. At that

time I felt not the indifference which I now feel : the Spirit
fermented in my heart.' Pure gospel faith even then ex-

isted in the British Islands, in the person of this slave, and

many other Christians, born like him from on high.
" Twice a captive, and twice rescued, Succat, after return-

ing to his family, felt an irresistible impulse in his soul. It

was his duty to carry the gospel to those Irish paguns among
whom he had found Je-sus Christ. His parents and friends

endeavored in vain to detain him
;
the same ardent desire

pursued him in his dreams. During the silent watches of

the night he fancied he heard voices calling to him from,

the dark forests of Erin :

'

Come, holy child, and walk once

more among us.' He awoke in tears, his breast filled with

the keenest emotion. He tore himself from the arms of

his parents, he rushed forth not as heretofore with play-

fellows, when he would climb the summit of some lofty hill
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but \viiha heart lull of love io Christ. : Lcparted :

'

i t v, gth ', Mii'i i. ; "'.1

who o , nvame :ill.'

-.-.. . -wards kj! 88 St. Patric which

name. ,; er and other servants n !. many

guper is have been attached, returned to Ireland, as

Ji>y;-rli::, .1 i ii.-t> >rian oi the twelfth century, a - without

iviu; ) Rome. Ever active, prompt and ingi.nioiix.

he collected ihe pn^un ti-il^c.s in Ihe fields liytln- !>rut ofthe

drum, and ti-on na.Ta'ed (. ihein the history of (lie Son of

(lod. long his simple recitals exercised a divine power
over *

:

s,
:ti:d many souls wei\- converted l>y

the ]i\- . ihing L the wi.rd of God. Tlie son of a chieftain,

as, learned from him to proclaim
!]; iitcd his si .r. The Court

l-;jrd. i

'

.

ir, nolon^-. , bymns ;

I.i ut ( '..'
f

ed bo Jesus Christ. Patrick \vas not

cntii Vom the error . and
\<< rii:tp> h^

was a . in ])ioa> miracle-;; but geiie.- i .caking

\'.-e mi el . but the g-ospel in tlie

the Erili-h Church. r

]'i:e lime no doubt will c MIC \\ hen Ire-

land will a^ain feel tho pov/er of the pure i;o-pel which

(mcc c i-ted it, by the niinistratioii:, of a Scotchman." *

A liulc. before the time of which we are writing St. S'm-

ian pre I the gospel to Southern Scotland. He was a

native - hWalo; a member of ihe British Church.

Afleri ! himself thoroughly acquainted with the ritea

und cu ,::- ofth* Church, simply as a visitor, he converted

the - TII Pi-'!-. :nd about the year 4lM h>- became

Bishop of Whilhern, oj- Candida, in (Jalloway, where lie

built a church of fre->t<.nc and settled a regular ecclesias-

tical government, f

It i> not a little >inguhir that while the South of Scot-

land was convi-rtcd by Ninian, a clergyman from Wales,

* D' .ubique's Hist, of Rcf ,
vol. V. t Bate's College Lect., p. 173.
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that"about one hundred years afterwards the ]N"orth of Scot-

land should be concerted by one who sprung from the la-

bours of St. Patrick in Ireland; this was St. Columba, who

was horn in Ireland about 532, and after converting that

nation, Bridius its king gave him the Island of lona or

Icolmkill,
" the Island of Columba's cell ", where he founded

a monastery and trained young men for the ministry, whom

they afterwards sent under the auspices of the British

Church as missionaries to evangelize the low countries,

Gaul, Switzerland, Germany, and even Italy, and who were

recognized as missionary Bishops from Britain.

To do justice to the entire period of the primitive Church

of Britain we must now turn to the glowing pictures of the

terrible persecutions she passed through for the sake of her

Lord and the pure faith
;
and by which we shall see, that

although persecution may retard the truth for a time, yet

it has no power to destroy it, being in itself seed, imperish-

able and eternal.

The first persecution that arose was from the native hea-

then around them. This was natural and similar to that

which the gospel in any country provokes against itself on

its first proclamation. This was provoked hy the jealousy
of the druiclical priesthood; it was fierce for a time,

but soon began to languish and die away.
The next was the Decian persecution which came from

pagan Eome, and swept over the island like a hurricane of

suffering and blood. Beneath this persecution the great
St. Alban and his companions in suffering fell. It has been

well observed " that the first thing that the British Church

received from Rome was persecution." "Gildas relates that

under Diocletin, A. D. 303, The churches were thrown to

the ground, the sacred books were burnt in the public ways,
the clergy and laity were doomed to die. and numbers of

Christians fled into the woods or concealed themselves in

caves
; so that in many places scarcely a vestige of Chris-
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lianiiy remained. *

A yet more terrible ordeal awaited the infant Church, by
the hostile invasion of the Anglo-Saxons, the wor.-hippers

of Odin .and Th'.r. Jkngist and JIrs:t \vitli their freebooters

were called the "
Scourge of (iod." They spared neither

Bex nor age. The aged priest, the unarmed citizen, the de-

fenceless mother, the helpless maiden, and the innocent

babe, were hurled by them into one common ruin: their

valor was disgraced by brutality ; avarice and lust of sensual

pleasure had extinguished in their breasts some of the finer

feelings of our nature/f
' Before them stalk'd

Fur-s-en. th demon of devouring flame ;

Rapine, and murder, all with blood besmear'd,
Withou' or ear, or eye, or feeling heart." J

Before this triple power of terror and blood our youth-
ful Church retired for a time. But she held fast to the " truth

as it is in Jesus." She kept it pure and entire as she had re-

ceived it from the Apostles and their successors. She had

loBg before this a fully organized Heirarchy. She had her

metropolitans, her suffragan Bishops, her Priests and Dea-

cons, her dioceses and parishes, her schools and colleges,

and her open Bible and precomposcd liturgies; she had

planted the cross of her glorious Lord in England, Wales,

Scotland, Ireland, and the Isle of Man, and had her organ-
ized band of missionary Bishops to the continent of Europe,
and was entirely independent of Rome, and all other foreign

jurisdiction, which she stoutly maintained against all com-

ers; yet she enjoyed the communion and shared in the

councils of the whole Church Catholic. The British Church

numbered in its communion Princes, nobles, statesmen,war-

riors, philosophers, historians, poets and peasants. There

were then in her no seisins or rival sects
;
but she was the

natural and sole teacher and Church of the British people

for the long space of 600 years.

A fair conclusion then from all these facts, when reviewed

CiiUlas. t Lingard Anglo Sax. ch., p 33. Thompson.
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together, is that our Church was not founded by Borne
;

but that she was Oriental and truly Apostolic in her foun-

dation. Indeed Rome herself was of but little importance

during the first three centuries. While the accounts of the

formation of the first Church at Jerusalem, which is the

mother of us all, and many other Churches are fully re-

corded in Scripture, no mention is made of the foundation

of Some at all. For three hundred years she is said to have

had no liturgy of her own, but was dependent upon the

Greeks,* The first historic Bishop of Home was undoubt-

edly a British Prince. Borne produced no great and learned

men till the sixth century, when Leo the First and Gregory
the Great arose

;
while for ages Carthage boasted of Ter-

tullian and Cyprian ;
Alexandria of Origen and St. Athe-

nasius
~,
Milan of St. Ambrose

; Hippo of St. Augustine ;

Constantinople of St. Chrysostam ;
and even Ireland of its

St. Patrick. " It is indeed an idle pretence to assert that

Borne enjoyed in the first century, or at any period what-

ever, a supremacy universally recognized by East and

West." f And it is to be well observed no sooner did Borne

begin to rise in position, power and prestige, than she be-

came distracted by internal factions, schisms, fatal herecies,

rival Popes and anti-popes, and a Pope died a monophysite :

the sad premonitions of her subsequent and fatal heresies

of doctrine and idolatry of worship into which she at last

sunk, and in which she remains till the present hour. But

during the same ages of Christianity the British Church

remained independent of Borne, peaceful, united, pure and

true.

I love the Cliu;ch, the holy Church
That o'er my life presides ;

The birth, the bridal, and the grave.
And ma-jy an hour besides.

Be mine thro' life to live in her.
And when the Lord shall call,

To die in her, the spouse of Christ,
And mother of us all. J

* Miiman's Latin Christy. f Kanke's Hist. Popes, p. 19.
4: Cross-well .
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A.ppendix3 p. 19

LIFE AID TIMES OF ST. PATRICK,
BY

CANON WORDSWORTH.

Let us now proceed to inquire

In what relation did St. Patrick stand to the See of Rome ?

Was he sent to Ireland by the Bishop of that Church ?

Did Rome lay claim to supreme jurisdiction in Ireland in

his age ?

And did h acknowledge that claim ?

1. First, suppose, for argument's sake, that St. Patrick

was sent by Rome, it would not follow that those whom he

baptized were subject to the Church who sent him. If this

argument were of any weight, then all Churches, and Rome

among them, would be subject to the Church of Jerusalem.

For all the Apostles came forth from her. " Out of Zion

went forth the law, and the word of God from Jerusalem."

She was the mother Church of Christendom* " But who is

Paul? who is Apollos ?" Grant, then, that the inhabitants

of Ireland were baptized by a Roman Missionary, then by

baptism they did not become subject to Rome, but to Christ.

2. But was St. Patrick sent from Rome ? Did the Apostle
of Ireland come from that city ?

If so, inasmuch as he came to Ireland in the year 432, he
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was sent by Celestine, then Bishop of Borne.

Prosper Aquitanus lived at that time. He composed An-

nals of the Church, and was a friend of Celestine, Bishop of

Rome, and a notary of the Eoinan See. He does not omit

to record, in his history, that Palladius, whose mission was

only for a few months, and appears to have been almost abor-

tive, was sent from Eome by Celestine. But^the mission of St.

Patrick, who came to Ireland in the next year, and who

preached the gospel there with great success for half a cen-

tury, is not mentioned by Prosper at all. If St. Patrick

had been sent from Eome, Prosper must have known the

fact, and knowing it, he would have recorded it. Therefore

we conclude that St. Patrick was not sent to Ireland by the

Eoman See.

3. Again : to speak of our own records. The most ancient

of English Church historians is the venerable Bede, who

was born A. D. 672, less than two hundred years after St

Patrick's death. He was supplied with materials for his

history from the archives ofEome. And, as might naturally

have been expected from what Eome th^en was, and from the

benefits which England had derived from her, and, as might
also be supposed from the influence which Eome exercised

in the Anglo-Saxon Church, in which Bede was reared, he

composed his history with a favorable bias towards Eome,

and omits no opportunity of advancing her credit, some-

times even to the disparagement of the ancient British and

Irish Churches.

It is a striking fact few are more striking in Church

history that Bede, who records in his history the mission

of Palladius to Ireland, and often refers to the affairs of the

Irish Church, never mentions in it even the name of St.

Patrick.

What may we thence infer ?

If St. Patrick had been sent from Eome, Bede, who had

access to the Eoman archives, and who records the mission
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of ralhulius, and was one of the most learned men of his

age, must have known the fact, and would have communi-

cated it to the world. Full of zeal for Rome as she then

was, lie would not have failed to do honor to the glorious

career of St. Patrick
;
he would have dwelt with delight on

the exploits of the Apostle of Ireland, if the Apostle of Ire-

land had been an emissary of Rome.

lleiu-e, we are again brought to the conclusion that St.

Patrick was not sent by the Roman Church.

Here, to obviate misconception, let us observe that it is

no part of our argument to affirm that St. Patrick opposed

Rome. No. As far as he had any relations and eommuni-
M

cations with her, they were those of such amity and respect

as were due to so great and venerable a Church as Rome
then was

;
but the truth is that in hip days she laid no claim

to jurisdiction in the country where he was a Bishop, and

where he planted the Church of Christ. St. Patrick and

the Church of St, Patrick were independent and free.

5. But to return, it may be asked, how is Bede's silence

k> be explained ?

Our concern, let us observers with the fact of his silence,

and with the inferences to be derived from it; but we are

not bound to account for it. But still the question is im-

portant, and let us consider it.

The Church of Ireland in the age of Bede concurred with-

the ancient Church of Britain in resenting the growing en

croachnieiits of the Roman See.

The independence of the Irish Church in Bede's age, and
1

its vi.joro;i> opposition to the aggressions of Rome at that

time, ationl a strong ].resumption that the Apostle of Ire-

land was not sent by Rome, and was not dependent upon
Rome. The freedom of the Irish Church, founded by St.

Patrick, all'ords a strong presumption that St. Patrick him-

self, its founder, was free.

Bedr. as was In -tore remarked, was prepossessed in favor
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of Eome, and viewed with coldness the independence ofthe

Church of Ireland in his own age.

We need not pause to inquire whether there might not

have been something of too much eagerness raid vehemence

in the conduct of some of the ancient Irish Ecclesiastics

towards Eome, as assuredly there was too much of haugh-
tiness and assumption in her bearing towards them. We
only state the fact of the differences and disputes between

them, and note the side to which Bede leaned. This being the

ase, it may well be supposed thatiBede did not feel induced

to go in quest of Irish Saints of an earlier date, and to com-

memorate them in his Church history. While he was too

honest a man to detract from the credit of Ireland's A .

tie, and to tarnish the glory of St. Patrick, yet he would

not make any effort to eulogize one who had founded a

Church which showed itself resolved not to admit the claims

of Eome, modest as those claims were in comparison with

what she advanced in a later age,

Hence, we may explain the remarkable fact that the

name of St. Patrick is not mentioned in the history of Bede,

6. And here we may add an important consideration.

If St. Patrick had been dependent on Eome, if he had

recognized anything like the supremacj^ which she now

claims, it is certain that his name would not have been

omitted by Bede. Few names would have occurred more

frequently in Bede's history than his, For Bede gives full

reports of the differences and debates between the Eoxaish

and Irish clergy in the interval of time between St. Patrick's

age and his own, Now if Bede could hav said if the Eomish

clergy could have said, in their altercations with the Irish

clergy that St. Patrick was an -emissary from Eome, if

they could have shown that he was obsequious to Rome,
and deferred in all things to her, can it be imagined that they
would never have urged this argument against the Irish

clergy who opposed Eom'e ? Would they not have expos-
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tulated \vith Ihe Irish eler^y thu> : You nut only resist

11-. v a ;uv not, only disobedient to the Roman See, but you
aiv treacherous (<> ,Sl. Patrick; you are ungrateful to your
own Apostlo who obeyed Rome, and taught you, by liis ex-

ample, to do so. Do you not feel remorse and shame in de-

serting him? Will you not show yourselves faithful disci-

ples of St. Patrick by following his steps ?

fi-ru would have been a triumphant appeal. We know
what use is now made of this argument by those who ima-

gine that St. Patrick came from Rome and was dependent
on it; and their use of this argument in our days affords

striking evidence of the use which would have been made

of it by Romish Ecclesiastics in the centuries immediately

succeeding St. Patrick, if he had been dependent on Rome,
and if Rome had been supreme in Ireland, in his age.

Let us now revert to St. Patrick's own account of himself,

in his confession.

1. He there informs us that his father was a Deacon, and

his grandfather a Priest a sufficient proof that the celibacy

which Rome now enforces on her clergy in Ireland, was no

part of ecclesiastical discipline in the age and country of

Ireland's Apostle.

2. With regard to Church government, St. Patrick was a

Bishop, and he ordained Priests and Deacons. He acknow-

d these three orders of ministers in the Church, and

!; mentions no others.

3. And what was his doctrine ?

At the- commencement of the same work he has inserted

his own profession of faith. It bears a strong resemblance

to the Nicene Creed.
" There is no other God ", (he declares),

" beside* God the

Father and his Son Josus Christ, Whom we confess to have

boon from everlasting with the Father, andWho was begot-

ten before alljthings, and by_Whomall things were made, vis-

ible and invisible, and Who was. made man. and overcame
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death, and ascended into heaven to the Father. And God

gave unto Him all power over every name in heaven and

in earth and under the earth,that every tongue should con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord and God. We believe in Him,

and expect that He will come again to judge the quick and

dead, and will render to every man according to his works
;

and He has poured out upon us abundantly the gift of the

Holy Ghost, the pledge of immortality, Who maketh us to

believe and obey, and to be sons of God the Father, and to

be fellow-heirs of Christ, Whom we confess
;
and we adore

One God in the Trinity of the Sacred Name."

Such is the Creed of St. Patrick, set down with his own

hand, at the close of his long life, in the volume which he

left as a bequest to the people of Ireland.

What, therefore, shall we now say? With feelings of

respect and affection we address ourselves to our Roman

Catholic brethren in the Kingdom of Ireland. Take the

Creed of St. Patrick in one hand
;
and take the Trent Creed,

or Creed of Pope Pius IV., in the other. Place them side

by side. Compare the two. The Trent Creed, which Rome
now imposes on all Ecclesiastics, has added twelve articles

to the Nicene Creed, which we hold
;
and it declares that

belief in those twelve articles is necessary to everlasting

salvation. "It says,
" Heec est Catholica Fides, extra quam

nemo salvus esse potest." Now let us inquire, Do you find

those twelve articles in the Creed of St. Patrick ? One of

those Articles is an assertion of Roman supremacy. Do

you find that there? No. Another is obedience to the

Pope. Do you find that there ? No. Another is belief in

Transubstantiatiou. Another is, belief in Purgatory. Do

you find them there ? No. Another is, communion in one.

kind. Is that there ? No. Do you find a single one of

those twelve articles there ? No, not one. And yet you
assert that a belief in all these articles is necessary to sal-

vation, and you denounce us as heretics and innovators
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bo them. What ! if

all (1. it tliat St. Pntri>

docs not D . iO of them ? Vi I' Ireland

i li.-i

'

iili him.

\W :!!( sati -!i ! with !,

''

of

it. And we leave it to \ ou in consider whether, if you are

not eonient with St. PatrieVs ("Yc<-d. you on-'ht to claim St.

Patrick as your Apostle, or, if you dcv.hv to have St. Pat-

rick as your Apostle, }'ou ought not to bo content with your

Apostle's Creed ?

Once more. As we have observed. St. Patric 1
.

-i< >ii i.s an autobiographical memoir of his ministerial career.

If now St. Patrick had luvn sent to Ireland from Borne,

if he had heen ordained by Borne, if he had been dependent
on Borne, and had supposed that Ireland was subject, either

temporally or <pirtually, to the Boman See. he would have

intimated in his t-onfesi-ion that this was the ease. Your

Bi^ho] now rail them: elves Bisliops by the (Iracc of God

and the Apostolic See. meaning lliereby the See of Borne.

^t. Patrick, the first Bishop of Ireland, would have done

the same. But now refer to his own life. Open his con-

fession. Does he state that he received his ministerial au-

thority from Borne ? No. Doe- he -ay that he and his flock

are >ubject to Borne ? No. What then does he say ofBorne?

He mention. il,c clefgy of Ireland : he mentions the elei-^y

of Britain
;
he mention.- tin- ek-r^vof Kranee

;
but he never

mentions the eleriry of Home. The words Roman Bishop,
K'oinan See, nre not to be found tln-iv. The name of IJ<>me

does not occur once in his work. It may be left to ev<

candid reader to draw tin- necessary inference.- from i

mcmornbl'' 1:;

We have now been enLia^ed in comparing the pre-ent
condition of Christianity in Ireland with its aspect in an-

cient tiim

1' is the duty of all to promote the c;jUr-- f truth: and
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they who are subjects of the same monarchy and acknow-

ledge the same Saviour, are specially bound to "
keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." "We do not call

upon our Roman Catholic fellow countrymen and fellow

Christians to receive our statements without scrutiny. But

we do earnestly exhort them as they love the truth, as

they value the peace and prosperity of the land wherein

we dwell, and as they regard the eternal interests of their

own souls, to examine the evidence of the case. Let the

invidious names of persons and parties be forgotten. Let

us meet on tlfe peaceful ground of primitive antiquity.

Let us look carefully into facts, facts very important to i

our common country, and to our happiness in time and eter-

nity.

The question at issue is

Whether the Papal Power in claiming as it now does, the

sanction of Antiquity for the exercise of jurisdiction in Ire-

land, whether in enlisting in behalf of its own doctrines

the venerable name of St. Patrick and in putting forward

the Trent Creed as the faith of the Apostle of Ireland, and

of the ancient Irish Church, is not imitating the Gibeonites,.

who professed to come from a distant land to Gilgal, where-

as they dwelt near it ? So \ve now ask Is not the religion-

of Eome a new religion ? is not her Creed a new Creed ? It

professes to come from far, but is it not from near at hand ?

What, for example, is the doctrine which ascribes original

sinlessness to the blessed Virgin who is now to be invoked

in Ireland by a new title what is it but of yesterday ?

What are the words which Eome has so often on her

lips the " old religion",
" the ancient creed ",

" the faith

of St. Patrick ?" Are they not like the dry and mouldy
bread, and the rent bottles, and tattered garments, and

clouted shoes, with which the Gibeonites deceived Joshua ?

Some reasons have been stated in these pages for believ-

ing that this is the case. And if this is indeed sOj then let
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it be remembered that duplicity in religion is a heinous .-in

It may deceive for a time; but let all who resort to it see

their own fate, even in this world, in the history of the

(iibconites. The deception was soon detected. "After

three days the Israelites heard that they were neighbours,
and that they dwelt among them"; and the Gibeonitcs

stood publicly convicted of having come to Joshua with a
'

lie in their right hand." "And Joshua called them and

said, Why have ye beguiled us ? now therefore ye are cursed,
and there shall none of you be free from being bondmen."
If this he the case with the adherents of Borne* then, how-
ever they may boast of spiritual pre-eminence, they have

only the lowest place among the people. They are " hew-
ers of wood and drawers of water." Then " Servus Servo-

rum "
indeed, "a servant of servants ". shall their head be.

And however they may overreach men, they cannot elude

the eye of the Divine Joshua, Who is
'< the truth," and

Who Avill one day bring
"

all hidden things to light ", and

judge the secrets of all hearts ", and reward all true Israel-

ites " in whom is no guile ", and condemn to everlasting

punishment "whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."

We ought to be on our guard not to be enticed by any
prospects of worldly advantage to make compromises with

what is false. Let us not be beguiled by specious words
and fair names. Let us not be deluded by shows and fair

semblances
;
but let us hold fast the truth. Let us not sup-

pose that men come to us from afar, because they have old

shoes on their feet, and mouldy bread in their hands
;
and

let us not imagine that whoever presents himself to us,

dressed up as a wayfaring pilgrim, in the guise of a vene-

rable name, has therefore toiled and travelled from the re-

mote regions of antiquity.
But let us resort to those means which God gives us for

our guidance. Let us compare the language and practice
of-those who pretend to antiquity with the language and
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practice of antiquity itself. Above all, let us ask " counsel

at the mouth of the Lord." Let us examine the Oracles of

Him Who is the " Ancient of Days." If they who come to

us bring
"
any other doctrine beside

"
that preached by the

Apostles of Christ, we know who has said,
" Let them be

anathema." If they bring anything contrary to the word

of Him " "Who is from everlasting ", then they are but of

yesterday, and know nothing." And let us be sure that by

clinging to the gospel of Christ we have the sanction of an-

tiquity ;
we rest on the " Eock of Ages ", we build for eter-

nity. For " He has neither beginning of days, nor end of

life." " He is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and

End, the First and Last ",
" Jesus Christ, the same yester-

day, to-day, and forever,"



CHAPTER II.

ST. AUSTIN AND HIS MISSION TO BRITAIN.

British Church maintains Evangelic Truth and Apostolic Order for COO years-Home's
first mission to England St. Austin discovers the- British Church attempts to sub-

jugate it to the !i^u:-:].tious of Home successfully restated the Papacy assumed

theBanx-'i <> .slaughter Rome's cause in peril the independence of the Britiaa

and Irish Churches preserved.

mission of St. Austin (or Augustine as he is

'usually called) took place about the year 596, when

'he arrived in Britain with forty fellow labourers.

These were the first duly authorized agents ever sent by

Rome to our father land. From the former discourse it wan

shown that the British Church had been planted by the

Apostles and their successors in authority ;
that it was in

communion with the Church Catholic ;
that it had main-

tained its continued identity for nearly six hundred yours ;

that it was purely Episcopal in its government ;
that it had

kept the gospel pure and true from the beginning ;
that no

rival sect had sprung up by its side
;
and that it was en-

tirely inde:- of Borne and all other foreign control. It

ought to be borne in mind that St. Austin's mission was not

to the Britons, properly so-called, but to the Anglo-Saxons,

who ha ! led the island about the year A. D. 447, and

usurped its control. Having been at first invited, as mor-

oonaries, to ; M ; he Britons in repelling the incursions of

the Pic; r the retirement of the Eomans
;
and finding

MIC land .- > luxuriant and fertile, they turned their arms

upon their emplo i them of their Mil, drove

them back to the mountains of Wales, compelling them to

take refuse in the islands of the ocean, and the highlands
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of Scotland. They burnt their churches, rifled their mon-

asteries, destroyed their schools, put to the most cruel deaths

priests and people, and having made almost a clean sweep
of the ancient Church, they set up in its stead the gross,

cruel and savage system of Saxon idolatry.
* Nor was

there to be found a single ray of gospel light among their

Saxon neighbours. So terrific had been their ravages, and

so barbarous had they become, that even the unconverted

Goths looked upon the island with unutterable dread. The

soil, said they, is covered with serpents ;
the air is thick

with deadly exhalations; the souls of the departed are

transported thither at midnight from the shores of Gaul.

Ferrymen, the sons of Erebus and Night, admit these in-

visible shades into their boats and listen with a shudder to

their mysterious whisperings. England, whence light was

one day to shed over the habitable globe, was then consid-

ered the trysting-place of the dead. And yet the Church

of ancient Britain was not to be annihilated .by these bar-

barian invasions; it still possessed a strength which ren-

dered it capable of energetic resistance., y and of maintain-

ing its identity and independence.
"With truth it may be said that " the blood of the martyrs

is the seed of the Church." While England was in this

forlorn condition., there happened to be in Eome an aspirant

for the Papal Chair, a man of singular piety, profound sa-

gacity, great learning, and of most benevolent intentions,

whom posterity has honored with the singular title of Greg-

ory the Great. One day, while passing through the mar-

ket at Eome, his attention was attracted to some beautiful

children, as slaves exposed for sale. He approached them

with pity for their condition and admiration for their beauty.

Being ignorant of their country he enquired :

(( Whence came they, and what are they
"

?

"
Angles ", was the reply.

*
Carn-ithen's Hi t. Ch. of Eng., vol. I, p 2 f D'Aub gne's Higt. Ref.. vol. V p. 26.
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"Yes ", said the benevolent man, " had they been Chris-

tians, they would be angels.''

""What is the name of their country
"

? he continued.

"Deira "
3
was the answer.

"
Aye, aye" ! he responded, "by God's mercy we will

.save tli fin from His wrath."
" Who is their prince

"
? he asked,

" Alia ", he was told.

"
Alk-lujah

"
1 he echoed,

" we must teach them to praise

Jehovah."

From this moment, it is said, he resolved to carry the

gospel to their country, being apparently ignorant of the

fact of the existence of the British Church. Tradition says

lie purchased Saxon slaves, educated them under his own

eye, and at his own expense, raised them to the priesthood,

and sent them back as missionaries to their own country-

men. * Gregory is said to have been the first man who
from benevolent motives bought slaves with a view to free

them. Before, however, he could accomplish his pious de-

sign of visiting Britain he was called to the highest honour

of the Church, under the title of Pope Gregory the First,

after which he still resolved to convert those beautiful Sax-

.ons to the faith of Christ
;

ibr which purpose he selected

one of his own particular friends, St. Austin, the hero of our

discourse, who seemed to be a man well titted to execute

his wishes and de.-igns.

lie ha- been called the APOSTLE OF THE ENGLISH, f which

epithet can scarcely i>e i-aid to be correctly applied, as

( 'hri>i ianii y had bcrii e-.tabli.<]. centuries before.

.\ustin wae well instructed in the tactics of the _R( man

Church, full o. ::d cauti-.in tinged with cunning. sup ;

and pliant \vhen he had an in theiel-y. with a

suiliciciii amount of hauteur where he could exercise it, able

mo and not afraid to impose upon the credulous by

Etx. Cli., \i. 22. t Brady's Anal, of Calender, vol. II. p 1.
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pious frauds, or by the working of a miracle when argu-

ment failed to convince his opponent. At first these mis-

sionaries recoiled from the task appointed them
;
but Greg-

ory was firm. The missionaries proceeded on their pious

enterprise, and they landed in England, at Ebb's Fleet, on

the precise spot where the first Saxons landed just two hun-

dred and fifty years before, the conversion ofwhose descen-

dents was the pious object of their mission, and on the very

day, the Chroniclers tell us, Mahomet was born. Austin

lost no time in announcing to Ethelbert, the King of Kent.

his arrival, who assigned him as a place of residence, the

city of Canterbury. The King soon after admitted him to

a personal conference, though in the open air, lest " EN-

CHANTMENTS "
might be employed, where, it was thought,

the force of magic lost its power. The King and thousands

of his subjects received the Christian doctrine, Austin

baptized ten thousand pagans in one day. Such was the

effect of the mild teachings of the gospel, by Austin, as yet

comparatively untainted with those appalling heresies with

which Rome has since corrupted the pure doctrines of the

word of God. Bertha, the Queen of Ethelbert, and daugh-
ter of Caribert, the King of France, was a Christian, who

by devout zeal and virtuous conduct, forwarded immensely
the work of the missionaries. Heathenism fell. Heathen

temples were converted into Christian churches. The idols

of Odin and Thor were removed. The prostrate churches,

which had been destroyed by the heathen, and in which,

centuries before, thousands of Christians had worshiped the

Saviour, were restored, new ones were erected, and in an

incredible short time a large part of the south of England
received the benefit of the Christian religion. Austin

established himself at Canterbury. He had made a wise

choice and with a mixture of ambition and devotedness, of

superstition and piety, of cunning and zeal natural to his

character, he now sought to clothe himself with all
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prestige Il'imc i-nuM give. In <> nice \n aggrandi/e his pow-
er, he proceeded to Arlc-, where, m pm-Miam-e of Pop<

<iregory"> orders, lie was consecrated Mel ropolitan of the

English nation by Klherius, Archbishop of lhal <

ity. ami

made An-hhishop of Canterbury, \vitli the title "
papa ;:'

ins orbis ", and legate of the Pope in virtue of his office,

*vith the privilege of being seated at, the Pope's right foot

.it general councils. At the same time he received tin-

Pall as a mark- of distinguished favour from, the Pope.

Upon Austin's application to Gregory lie ^ent variou> letters

of instruction, several assistants, hooks and vestments, and

desired him to appoint twelve more .Bishops, and a- -

as poss.iMe another Archbishop at York. ; -'

Xo\v it may be fairly asked whether, inasmuch as tin

lii-hop of I'onie exi-rc-ised no jurisdiction over the British

Church during the first, six centm-it--. can it bo justly al-

leged that he had acquired Patriarchal authority over Eng-
land by the conversion of the Saxons to Christianity by Aus

tin? To this we ans\ver. No. My conversion they became

not Gregory's, nor Austin's, but Christ'- < :id even it

Austin had convened t he v,!u>ie ITcptarcJiy ;.- ,..!>. right

by th.at act could hav- b( a a 'jiu'red. If such right wei-r

to accrue by mere conversion, all Christian Churches, and

Ifome among them, would be subject to '' the mother of all

Churches, the C'hureh of Jerusalem." And b.- :

,. -. -- Bri-

tain had never been under the I5i-di"p of Rome's jurisdiction ;

lnit had been al\vay> governed by her own Hishopx. the

i->iniipiioii of such authority on ilie part of the I'upe- oi

Ii'"iuc is an infraction of the Canon of the Council of Kphe-

sus(4.".I); which Pop'.- (Jrcgory himself declared that he

rcgardeil as he did the three other d'eucral Councils witli

the highest venerat ion. f

We -houM be unwilling, however, to undervalue the re-

ligious element now placed lie I 'ore the Anglo-Saxons and

* Bode, lib. I, Cap. 27 tTheoph : Anglicamxa.
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we verily believe that many of the missionaries sent from

Borne desired to work a Christian work. But just at this

juncture a new scene in the drama presents itself to view.

The struggle which filled the seventh century was about to

begin between the ancient, primitive, and apostolic British

Church and the Church of Rome. A knowledge of this

struggle is of the highest importance to our Church, for it

clearly establishes our liberty and independence. This

was a struggle between primitive simplicity and the incipi-

ent sacerdotalism of Rome
;
between the pure and uncor-

rupted word, and the theology of Rome, tinctured with the

novelties of the age ;
a struggle between the simple wor-

ship of the early Christians, and the rising gorgeousness of

Papal ritual; a struggle between the hereditary possessors

of the soil, and the foreign invaders. The combatants, in

many respects, were well matched, and we opine if foul

play, sophistry and political chicanery had not been re-

sorted to, that the simple British champions would have

repelled the arrogant demands of Austin, or obliged him to

ally himself to their communion. But Rome had already
learned the value of the maxiin which she has kept bright

by the using ;
that the end justifies the means, and she

dexterously used it now, to the damage of the unsuspecting
Britons.

By the time Austin had established himself in Kent and

armed himself with plenary powers from Gregory, he con-

ceived the necessity of assailing the British HEiRARcny..

The venerable primate of Coerleon, the Bishops of Bangor,
St. Asaph, and St. David's, must be taught subjection to

the universal Father. The monks of Ion a, as well as the

Pagans of Kent must be brought under the authority of the

Pope. In a word, Austin determined on subduing the

British Church to the Papacy, for which purpose he resolved

to employ the converted Saxons just as Gregory had already
used the Frank monarchs to reduce the Gauls, This work
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of subjection was no\v lobe commenced. But it was an

herculean task. Jt.spread itself over several centuries, and

some able authorities emphatically assert that the indcpm-
<l< n'-> of the British Chiircli was never wholly subdued, and

to (hi^ opinion we incline. In this struggle Austin em-

ployed persuasion, expostulation, threats and pretended
miracles; but signally and wliolly failed.

Austin, assisted hy King Ethelbcrt, called the first con-

I'erence with the British A. 1). (JOS. It was held in Glouster-

shire. at a place which is to this day called "
St. Austin's

Oak." At tin- opening of the conference it was found that

the British Church. Avhile agreeing, in all evangelical points

of doctrine, with the Romans, di tiered in the the following

particulars, viz : In the time of keeping Easter, in the Sac-

rament of holy baptism, in the use of the ton-ore, and in

the form of their liturgy, in a word, the British Church

was Oriento-Apostolic, and the Romans observed these

things in a manner peculiarly their own.

The venerable J>ede :
>
; has chronicled these conferences

M'ith particular minuteness. When the parties bad assem-

bled, he says that Austin "
began by brotherly admonitions

to persuade them that preserving Catholic unity with him,

they should undertake the common labor of preaching the

U'o-pel to the gentiles. For they did not keep Kaster Sun-

day ai the proper time-. Besides they did several other

things which were against the unity of the Church. When
r

after a long disputation, they did not comply with the en-

treaties, exhortations or rebukes of Austin and his compan-

ions, but preferred their '>wn traditions before all the

Churches in t he u < -rid. which in Christ agi\ e among them-

selves. The holy father, Austin, put an end tothis trouble-

some and tedious contention '. by proposing to work a mir-

acle upon a blind man to demonstrate his superiority.

Austin, compelled by real aeceSsity, bowed his knees to

Bedc, Lib. II, Cap. LL
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the father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying that the lost

sight might be restored to the blind man, and by the cor-

poreal enlightenment of one man, that the light of spiritual

grace might be kindled in the hearts of many of the faith-

ful. Immediately the blind man received sight." This

pious fraud, however, did not succeed
;
the Britons declared

"that they could not depart from their ancient customs

without the consent and leave of their people. They there-

fore desired another synod might be appointed, at which

more of their number might be present.
" This being decreed, there came (as is asserted) seven

Bishops of the Britons" the Bishops of Worcester, Here-

ford, Chester, Bangor, St. David's, St. Asaph's and Landaff,

" and many most learned men, particularly from their most

noble monastery, which in the English tongue is called

Bancoruburgj over which the Abbot Dinooth is said to have

presided at that time. They that were to go to the afore-

said council repaired first to a certain holy and discreet

man, who was wont to lead an eremetical life among them,

advising with him whether they ought, at the preaching of

Austin., to forsake their traditions. He answered :

'If he is a man of God, follow him.'

' How shall we know that
'

? said they.

He replied :

' Our Lord saith, Take my yoke upon you,

and learn of me, for I am meek and loAvly in heart. If

therefore Austin is meek and lowly of heart, it is to be be-

lieved thafrhc has taken upon him the yoke of Christ, and

oifers the- same to you to take upon you. But if he is stern

and haughty, it appears th'at he is not of God. nor are we

to regard his words.'

They insisted again :

' And how shall we discern even

this
'

?

' Do you contrive
',
said the anchorite,

' that he may first

arrive with his company at the place where the Synod is

to be held, and if at your apjiroach ho will rise up to
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hear him >iibmi>sivcly, being assured that h" Lfi 1 he servant

of Cliri-t : but if he shall despite you, and not ri>e up to

you, whereas yon are more in nuni!"T, Id him al-o be des-

pised by you.'
'

They did as lie directed, and it happened that when they
came Auslin \vas sitting on a chair, which they observing,
were excited, and charging him with pride endeavored to

contradict all lie said.'

* He said to them, You act in many particulars contrary
to our custom, or rather the custom of the Universal Church,
and yet if you will comply with me in these three points,
viz: To keep Kaster at the due time; to admini>ter bap-

tism, by which we are again born of God. according to the

custom of the holy Roman Apostolic Church
;
and jointly

with us preach the word of God to the F.ngiish nation, we
will readily tolerate all the other things you do, though
contrary to our customs.'

"
They answered the}- would do none of these things, nor

receive him as their Archbishop, for they alle-ed among
lh"msclve lhatif lie would not rise up at us, how much
more will he contemn us as of no worth, ii we shall begin
to be under his subjection ?'

"To whom the man of God. Austin is MI id in a threaten-

ing manner to have told tha^ in case they would !:-t join in

unity with their brethren, they >hoaM be warred upon by
their encmie>; and if they would not pivaeh the way of

life to the rji-'lish nation, they should at their l*mds under-

go the vengeance of death. All of which '. nee T.ede,
"
through the dispensation of the Divine Judgment, i'ell out

exad i / a he had ]>redicted."

For aboul four years after this conference, the warlike

King I-]the!fred having raised a large artny t'ell upon the

British when they were unarmed and at prayer on a fast

day. and murdei-e 1 -even HWiops about fifty Of t!ie dei-gy
;md twelve hundred laymen, and pillaged ;m 1 d
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their splendid monastery at Bangor, after the massacre.

Let us hope this was not instigated by Austin.

Upon these facts narrated by Bede we shall offer an ob-

servation or two. It is manifest from the nature of the

controversy between the British Church and Austin, that

the Church he found established there was both national

and independent, which he did not attempt to dispute.

What he did attempt was the removal of existing differences

between the two Churches as the condition of intercommu^

nion. It is equally manifest that the Britons had a law-

ful and Apostolic ministry, which he invited to cooperate

with him in preaching the gospel to the heathen. From
the nature of his objections it is equally certain that the

British Church was not founded by Rome, but must have

been Oriento-Apostolic. The attempt of Austin at subju-

gating the Britons was a violation of two well known Can-

ons of the Church, viz .- The imposing of a second Bishop
in one Province, and the setting up of the national Church

of Italy in the British nation. It is equally obvious that

the attempted miracle of Austin was*a pious fraud, inas-

much as it subverts the very nature and design of miracles.
ct Miraculous powers were given to the first preachers of

Christianity in order to introduce it into the world : a visi-

ble Church was established in order to continue it and carry
it on successively throughout all ages."

# And a fully or-

ganized visible Church had been established in Britain for

six hundred }-ears. Austin does not seem to be wholly
free from the charge of complicity in the Bangorian massa-

cre, the news of which filled the country with weeping and

great lamentation, for the priests of the Romish consecra-

tion (and the venerable Bede shared their sentiments) be-

held in this cruel slaughter the accomplishment of Austin's

prophecy ;
and a national tradition among the Welsh for

many ages pointed to him as the instigator of this cowardly

*Butler, Part II Chap. 7,
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butchery. Tlni.did Rome seek to h-i loose the savage Pa-

gan against tin- lirilish Primitive ( 'hurch. and to fasten it

all dripping with blood to her triumphal cur.

lint iio\v while, (he Saxon sword appeared In have swept

everything fr<im lie-fore tin: Papacy, tin- ground trembled

under i's feet, and seemed about to swallow it up. The

conversions ellected by the priests of Koine were so unreal

that, a vasl number of neophytes sn<lilcn!y i\-tiinif(.l to the

\vorshi]) of their idols. KadbaM, the Kin^ of Kent, was

himself among the number of apostates. Such reversions-

to j.a^-ani-ni are not unfreqncnt in the hi>tory of Romi.-h

niissions. When holy baptism is administered to the nn^

tulori'd h'-aihen as a kind of converting miraele. il is false

in its natnre and disappointing in its result; like the coi. -

ver.-ion ofsensuous emotionalism of our times, \vhielx -weeps
whole communities before it in its march of violence, but

when it is past the ><<! ;,>n leaves a moral waste of spiritual

desolation. The Romish Bishops fled to Gaul. Austin was

dead and Lawrence, his successor, was about to follow them
;

but desiring to spend the nii^ht in the Church before quit-

ting England, he groaned in spirit as he saw the work

founded by Austin perishing in his hands. He arose from

a feverish sleep and saved it by a pretended miracle.*

Being reproached and personally chastised by St. Peter for

his cowardice, he presented himself next morning to. the

apostate king covered with wounds and besmeared with

blood, which he alleged St. Peter had inflicted in thccourse

of the night. He reclaimed the king and recalled the fu-

gitive Bishops. But the spread of Romanism, tbesubjuga-

tion of the British Church, and the attempted usurpation,

of the Papacy were stayed.

The ancient British Church, however, Mill lived, and lived

independent of Rome, and if the Romish Bishop had then

disappeared from Kngland, it is probable that the Britons,

*D'Aubigue's HUt. Bcf. Vol.V, p. 39.
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regaining their courage and favored in other respects, \vottld

have soon recovered their temporary check, and would not

only have continued to maintain the indepence of their own
national Church

;
Imt would have imparted Christianity to

the Saxons, who would have united in the use of the old

liturgy. But now the Roman Bishop struggled to obtain

mastery of England, and aimed to crush the faith of the

Britons forever.

To Eome must be charged the crime of first kindling the

coals of strife in the primitive Church of our Fatherland.

Rule or Euin was her motto. The end justifies the means
-was her policy. She disunited the holy assembly ;

she

raised the first strife in the kingdom of the Prince of Peace
;

shs scattered the floek of the Divine Shepherd; she alien-

ated brother from brother in the family of God
;
she cast

firebrands and death into the holy sanctuary; she created

discord in the songs of the temple; she excited strife and

debate among' the saints and priests which. served at God's

altars and ministered in his coii: Thus Rome sunk her

torpedoes, excavated her mines and laid her trains to be

sprung in future years upon the confiding and unsuspecting"
children of the British Church. Her track is marked with

the foot-prints of blood
; smoking ruins distinguish the

course of her incendiaries
;
her sword reeks with the blood

of fresh slain innocents
;

she sowed to the wind and for

nine hundred years she reaped the whirlwind.

Still the British Church maintained her independence. She

planted the gospel in Northumberland by Aidan, a Scottish

Bishop, who fixed his See in Linclisferne, or Holy Island,

A. D. 635. She also established Christianity in the King-
dom of Mercia by Bishops Diurna and Chad, the latter of

whom was consecrated the third Bishop of Litchfield, A. D.

658. The East Angles also embraced Christianity through
the influence of Edwin the King of jSTorthumbria, a royal

.member of the British Church, but he soon afterwards apos-
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tati/A'd. His son Carpwald. who succeeded him. and wa> a

i'hristian, was slain by the J'agan Saxons, and his brother

Sigbcrt. \vlio siirrrrdrd him, fled into (iaul. On his return

lie was accompanied by Felix, a Biirgundian Hi-hop, for

.whom he founded the Sec of iHmwieh, in Sutlolk. A. l)()i;u.

'Thus we learn that hy far the largest portion of England
was converted from Paganism to Christ by the missionaries

of lona, and not by those of Koine. The British Church

M-as naturally, slowly, but surely spreading herself among
the Saxou heathen at, home: and two missionaries. Colum-

ban from Ireland, and Wilibord from England, planted the

-.Church to a considerable extent in many parts of Germany,
Batavia, Friesland, \Vest])halia. and Denmark. :|: The only

jiart of England that was really indebted to the .Romish

missionaries for its eunvcrsion, is that whieh lies South of

the Thames and East of the British Channel, including only
a part of old ]jr!t<muia Prima, and of eoiu-se only the same

portion of the ecclesiastical province of London, wliichwas

in reality but a very small part of England, j

On this subject Meander, a (Jerman Church Ilistorian,

says.: "The peculiarities of the British Church are an ar-

gument against its deriving its origin from Koine, for that

Church diii'ered from the Eomish Church in many respt. <{*.

It agreed far more with the Churches of Asia Mirnor, and

it withstood the authority of the Eomish Church." |

The growing power and the revived influence of the Brit-

ish Bishops, however. U-gan to excite the lynx-eyed vigi-

lance of Austin's .-iircesMirs. The two parties often came

in conflict. Mutual striles were cng'/iidered. Eome, ever

on the alert, lost no opportunity of asM-rting her supre-

macy; the ])rilo)is. on the other hand, stubbornly resisted

and pertirnaciously maintained their unity and ;'//</< }>m<l n<-< .

Nor was there wanting between them that which could

* Wilson's Ch. Identified, cap. Ill, Si 11. t Ibid, cap. IV, 4.

J Hist. Cbristiaii Relig., vol I, p.p. 79. , 80, Rose's Transl.
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easily be worked up by designing minds into a casus belli,

John and Peter were about to strive for the mastery. The

authority of these great men was pleaded and urged on

either side. The matters of strife between them were the

usurped supremacy of Eome, the liturgy of the British

Church, the time of keeping Easter, the manner of baptism,

and th-e use of the tonsure
;
and other ecclesiastical mat-

i

-

.

" "When the spirit of controversy has once taken posses-

sion of the mind, the most trifling objects swell into con-

siderable magnitude, and are pursued with mn ardour and

interest which cannot fail to excite the surprise and per-

haps the smile of the indifferent spectator. Ofthis descrip-

tion was the dispute of ecclesiastical discipline which con-

tributed to widen the breach between the Roman and Scot-

tish missionaries." *

Just at this time a young man, sprung from the energetic

race of the conquerors, was about to become the champion of

truth and liberty,and was well nigh wresting the whole is-

land from the dominion ol Rome. This was Oswy,the King
ofXorthumbria,who had married Eanfleda the grand daugh-
ter ofQueen Bertha. Finding it inconvenient to celebrate

Easter on a different day from that on which his Queen,
who adhered to the Roman calculation, kept it, thereby

keeping two Easters in one year ;
consented to call the

great council at Whitby, A. D. 664, to settle that and other

questions between the two Churches. These were not mere

questions about rites and rules of discipline; but of the

great doctrine of the freedom of the Church, as established

in Britain by the Apostles, or its enslavement by the Papa-

cy, Rome still longing to hold England in her power, not by
means of the sword, but by her dogmas. With her usual ad-

roitness she concealed her enormous pretensions under the

discussion of secondary question:-, and many superficial

*
Liiigard's Anglo-Sax. Ch., p. 37.
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thinker.- have l.ccn deceived by this mano-uvre.

The \vl)ii!c account ol' this great eontmver-y is so well

abridged and alily written by a forci--n author that I can-

not do better than quote the entire pas-age. !! says :

"The meeting took place in the convent at Whiihy. The

king and his son entered tir-t, then on the one side Colman

with the Bishops and Clergy of the Britons: on the other

side Bishops Agilbert, Agathon, "Wilfrid,, Romanus and

James, a Deacon, and several other Priests of the Latin

confe->ioii. Last of all came Hilda Avith her attendants,

among whom was an English Bishop named Chedda, one of

the most active missionaries of the age, by birth an En-

glishman, by ordination a Scotchman, everywhere treated

with respect and consideration, Avho appeared to be set

apart as mediator in this solemn conference. His inter-

vention, however, could not retard the victory of .Rome.

Alas! the primitive evangelism had given away gradually

to an ecclesiastieism, coarse and rude in one place, subtle

and insinuating in another. Whenever the priests Avere

called upon to justify certain doctrines or ceremonies, in-

stead of referring solely to Scripture, that fountain of all

light, the}' maintained that thus did St. James at Jerusalem,

St. Mark at Alexandria, St. John at Ephesus, or St. Peter

atPiomc; ascribing sayings and doings to the Apostles

which they had never known." Thus falsifying Divine

evidence. Speaking of men as though they Avere oracles ;

instead of the oracles from the mouth of God.

"
King Oswy was the first to speak :

' As servants of one

and the same God AVC hope all to enjoy the same inheri-

tance in heaven
; Avhy then should AVC not have the same

rule of life here beloAV ? Let us inquire which is the true

one and follow it.'

11 'Those who sent me hither as Bishop', said Colman.
' and who gave me the rule which I observe, are the be-

loved of God. Let us beware hoAv AVC despise their teach-
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ing, for it is the teaching of Columba, of the blessed evan-

gelist St. John, the disciple specially beloved of the Lord,

and of the Churches over which that disciple presided.'
" 'As for us', boldly replied Wilfrid, for to him as to the

most skilful had Bishop Agilbert intrusted the defence of

their cause,
' our custom is that of Koine, where the holy

Apostles Peter and Paul taught ;
we found it in Italy and

Gaul, nay, it is spread over every nation. Shall the Picts

and Britons cast on these two Islands, on the very confines

of the ocean, dare to contend against the whole world?

However holy your Columba maj" have been, will you prefer

him to the prince of the Apostles, to whom Christ said :

' Tlwu art Peter, and I icill give thee the keys of the kingdom of

heaven.'

" Wilfred spoke with animation, and his words being

skilfully adapted to his audience, began to make them waver.

He artfully substituted Columba for the Apostle John, from

whom the British Church claimed descent, and thus opposed
to St. Peter an humble Bishop of lona. Oswy, whose idol

was power, and being more influenced by inclination than

argument, could not hesitate between paltry Bishops and

the Pope of Rome, who commanded the whole world. AU
ready imagining he saw Peter at the gates of Paradise, with

the keys in his hand, he exclaimed with emotion :
' Is it

true, Colman, that these words were addressed by our Lord

to St. Peter
'

? ' It is true.' ' Can you prove that similar

powers were given to your Columba '

? The Bishop replied,
< We cannot.' But he might have told the king: 'John,

whose doctrine we follow, and indeed the whole college of

the Apostles, received in the same sense as St. Peter,
' the

keys of the kingdom ofheaven ',
the power to bind and to loose,

to remit sins and to retain them, on earth as in heaven.

But Colmau not being skilled in sophistry, and unsuspect-

ing, had not observed Wilfrid's stratagem in substituting

Columba for St. John. Upon this Oswy, delighted to yield
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to I he long continued importunity of the Queen, and a

all, to find some one who woul kil him into the

'loin of heaven, >.x<-lainic<l with decision: ^Peter is the

door-kei
j>er, I will obey him, lest when I app- ar 1 the gate

there should be no one to open it to me.' Tin :itors

.arried awaj by ih's
.'-oy;d decision, 1 their

submission to the vicar of St. Peter, ( >.-wy h: 1

f

orgotten

that the Lord liad said: ' Iam he that openeti, and * j man

sliuttctJi ; (iinl sluffrtli 1 1 ./d no man opcnetJi .'

" Thus fJomc triurniihed at the Whitby conference. It

was by ascribing to Peter, the servant, what belonged to

the Lord Jv ii the Master, that Papacy reduced fii-itain

Oswy stretched out Irs haiids, Bomirivited the chains
"

;

*

and will of one man became the misery of millions.

This act laid the foundation for a strife which lasted till the

great Reformation. It inflicted a wound which never wa-.

healed, and never ill. be till Eome shal 1 !>? puru-e^l of hei

impious i-.l . h-.r :. 'in heresies, and her dia-

bolieal to the doctrines and US!

of the Primitive Church.
" Coiiiian saw A\'ith gr

:

consternation Oswig and

his subjeet.-. '(lending their knees before a Prelate who had

no jurisdiction or authority, either ecclesiastical or spiritual'.,

within the realm of England. He did not, how>-v< r. de.-pair

ej'ilu clliriiate. triumph of truth. The- a]>o-tolie thitheould

M.ll lind shelti r in the old sanetuariesof the Firiti^li Church

in Wales, in Scotland, and in Ireland. Immovable in the

vine he had received, and resolute to uphold ('hrMiai;

iiberly, Colruan withdrew, with, thoso wlio would n.-t bond

lieneath tiie yoke ofEome, and returned to Scotland. Thirty

Aiigio-Sa\.ns and a large multitude of Britons shook ott'the

lu>t of their feet against the tents of the foreign ]irie-t<.

the hatred to whose ^-urpations and to popery became

more imen.-e day by day among the remainder of the

* D'Aubigne's Hist. Ref. vol. V, p. p. fl
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Bi items." *

During all these unseemly contentions between the two

Churches, it is remarkable and refreshing to observe the

entire absence of all criminations of a doctrinal nature on

either side. Both Churches had no doubt received the

Catholic Faith. Indeed, the venerable Bede observes re-

peatedly that the Britons "kept the faith pure and untainted."

" The Britons iweserved thefaith which they had received, uncor-

rupted and entire, inpeace and tranquility
"
among themselves*

They had repelled the Pelagian heresy ; they had received

the three Catholic Creeds
; they had rejected the heretical

schism of the Donalists
;
and the rising flood of heresy and

idolatry that deluged the world through Eoine in after

ages, was not yet apparent to the simple minded Britons.

Another thing observable is that the Romish mission-

aries acknowledged both the existence and independence of

the Church of Britain
;
and having done that, their next

duty was imperative, viz., to have allied themselves to the

British communion, instead of conspiring to compass her

subjection to a power foreign to her relations, under the

insolent pretence of having plenery authority from the

Prince of the Apostles to do so. Rome had done a noble

thing in sending missionaries to the Saxons
;
but it was

ignoble and wicked to sow the seeds of discord and schism

in the already existing national Church. They lorded it

over Grod's heritage ; they loved to have the pre-eminence ;

they determined on being the greatest, to accomplish which

no means were left untried which could possibly achieve

that object.

From the manner in which the Britons retired from the

Whitby conference, it was soon found that the breach be-

tween the two Churches was not healed. They remained

firm and independent. The Kings of Northumbria and

Kent still found that two supremacies were impossible.

oL V, p,.5P.
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They resolved to I in t<> heal the dissentionsbyjointly

sending a prie.-i lu Rome to ho consecrated, luit lie died on

hi- \v:iy thither. Vet another efl'ort was made to come to

an understanding, l>y sending Daganns, a Bishop of Scot-

land, to Canterl'iiry to confer about the time of keeping
Easter. They could not, however, agree. He pertinaciously

refused to cat at the same table or even in the same hou.-e

with thc who kept the Easter feast according to Rome.

The British Clergy carried their abhorrence to the Eoman

custom so far that they punished sevei-ely the most trivial

conformity, and purified, with most exact scrupulous^

ever}* utcn>il. even plates and dishes, which had been con-

taminated by the touch of a Eomish priest.

The British stoutby defended the validity of their ordina-

tion. One day Theodore of Canterbury met Cedda, who

was the mediator at the Council at TThitby, and had received

orders in the British Church, and now Bishop of Lichfield.

Theodore said to him :

" You have not been regularly or-

dained." ( V-dda, off his guard for the moment, and yield-

ing to a timid, carnal modesty, instead of boldly defending

the truth, replied :

" I never thought myself worthy of the

episcopate, and am ready to lay it down." "No", said

Theodore, "You shall remain a Bishop, but I will conse-

crate you anew according to the Catholic ritual." The

British Bir-hop submitted. Rome, in this triumphant, took

courage to den}* the validity of those primitive orders she

had hitherto recognized. This was really the first ecclesi-

astical act of Mihmission to the lofty pretensions of Rome.

Oh that this act of sisters, twin in birth, but separated by

the force of circumstances, had been the linking of them in

an eml-i-acc of love, lasting as eternity!

But the Romish Bishop triumphed over Cedda. The

British Church that had so long and so stoutly maintained

her independence received a severe shock; but she was not

prostrated, this being but an individual act of Cedda.
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" Then in her lonely hour
The Church is fa'in to cry ;

As if Thy love and power
Were vanished from the sky ;

Yet God is there, and at his side
lie triumphs who for sinners died."

A faithful few, however, retired to Scotland and else*

where to abide their opportunity to revive their claim of

right. They continued faithful
; they retained the true

succession
; they persevered in their primitive worship ;

they confessed the three creeds
; they held to the two only

sacraments
; they referred to the Bible as the alone stand-

ard of authority in matters of faith
;
and proved in the end

their continued identity.

Eome now marched boldly on, for a time, towards her

long coveted supremacy, which, however, she never gained.

Yet the virtue of her ancient prestige was not wholly ex-

tinct. For ages she had been the seat of pagan empire.
She was the world's mistress. She had planted in every

country her arms, her arts, her laws, and her literature,

She had commanded the fortunes of war and dictated the

the terms of peace in every land. Constantine turned all

this to the advantage of papal Eome. He made her the

seat of ecclesiastical power in the West. Pope Felix III

excommunicated the Eastern Church, A. D. 496. Pope Bon-

iface proclaimed himself universal Bishop. A. D. 607
;
hence

arose the prince Bishops, who alternately with helmet and

mitre sought universal empire. Eome claimed the right
to decide all ecclesiastical disputes in every part of the

Christian world. She deluged the nations of the West with

the blood of the martyrs of the ilost High ;
she rocked the

cradle of the infant Churches of Europe to the lullaby of

her mysteries till they fell asleep, and snored to the mur-
mur of the waves of the Atlantic, till in the dark ages she

raised the flood-gates of universal corruption.
What is here said of England will equally apply to Ire-

land, as the most perfect uniformity subsisted between the

ancient British and Irish Churches an observation of the
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greatest importance. A single quotation from Bede will be

sufficient proof for our purpose. In his history, speaking of

Lawrence, St. Austin's successor, he says :

" For as much

as lie knew that the life and conversation of the Scots (who
inhabited Ireland) as well as the Britons, dwelling in Bri-

tain, to be in many respects uncanonical, he wrote to them

a letter of exhortation ", in which he says : "But knowing

the Britons, we thought the Scots were better
;
we have,

however, since learned from the conduct of Daganus, a

Bishop, and Columbanus, an Abbot, that with respect to

their conversation, the Scots differ not from the Britons in

any point, for Daganus coming to us, not only refused to

eat with us, but would not take food in the house in which

we were eating,"
*

*Bede, lib n. cap. 4-



CHAPTER III.

THE LIGHTS OF THE DAEK AGES.

When the dark ages began how they favored the designs of thf Papacy the rise

of Mahomotanism intestine wars -Crusades extinction of learning rapid growth
of error the darkness of the times Bede Alfred Sroteste et als Monastic insti-

tutions their use and abuse England's Church still independent the morning
STAB of the Reformation arises the Church of England takes the lead in the work
of reform.

)APAL Eome was now securely seated upon the

seven hills of the eternal city. She rose like some

giant spectre, casting her dark shadow over every

nation of the West, obscuring the glorious light that had

brought life and immortality, by her mummeries, her super-

stitions and her enchantments. It is due, however, to the

Church of Eome to admit that, while she was a material

agent, she was not the sole cause of the sad condition of the

nations during the dark ages. Many things combined to

produce this result.

The dark ages of the Church began during the 7th cen-

tury. They followed nearly the analogy of day and night.

The decline of mental and religious light was gradual, im-

perceptible, and eluded public observation, except to a few

faithful sentinels, who kept constant guard on Zion's walls.

These were like beacons, radiating their steady light when
all was dark besides. These studded the moral firmament

like a few scattered stars borne on the train of night. Their

watch-words were the creeds, articles, sacraments and or>

ders of the apostles and the primitive Church
;

all of which

could be proved by most sure warrants of Holy Scripture.

These things the Church of Eome sought to corrupt by the
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importation of new teachings, strange rite-, more than

doubti'iil eeremonic
;
Imt ,-he ili<l nol !> lhi> :it lir-t liy au-

i Monty, or by universal consent, or by the force oj' la\v, or

by Ihc recognition of the Church
;
hut by the prestige of

her own name, introducing gradual change, which in pro-

of time became fixed custom, a custom which ere while

wa.- -anHioiit.'d by authority, then enforced by co-ercion and

persecution, until she was ' drunk u:ith thebloodof the saints

and with tfti lilond
<,f thr martyrs of Jesus."

Simultaneous with the eve of the dark ages arose another

cloud of death still more dense and more terrible in the

fanatic/am of Mahomet. He instituted a religion of ambition,

of blood, and of sensuality. Its spread was so rapid as to be

compared to the flight of locu.-ts. During the space of ten

years and a half the Mahometan power could boa^t that it

had subdued Syria, Chaldea, Persia and Kgypt. taking

thirty-six thousand cities, towns and castles, destroyed four

thousand Christian churches, and in their stead built four-

teen hundred mostpies. In the sacking of Alexandria, its

splendid library, the finest in the world, was consigned to

the flames, through the fanaticism of Omar, the Mahometan

General, who was ignorant of literature and science ; but

who in the midst of his triumphs was a^-a-sinated by his

slave, A. 1). 643.* The fanatical hordes of the false prophet
decimated whole cities of ,le\v- and Christians; tliey >pre;.d

universal terror and planted the standard of infidelity io. tLe

Holy City. This rapid spread of Mahometanism had its

counterpart in the Pise "fthe Crnsad, /*. who were- so called

from wearing a cross on their garments and on their ban-

ners. Their object was to re-cue the holy city from the

usurpation and rule of the faNe prophet, To accomplish
thi- large armies were levied on almost every country in

Kurop.>. To raise money to carry on the Crusade Kings

pledged their crowns, Princes their patrimony, nobles their

* Taylor's Mod IIi>t . p. 364.
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estates, Bishops their revenues, and in fact all classes drank

so deeply of the popular fanaticism that in the course of

two hundred years not less than five millions of men were

drawn away from Europe, who never returned. Among
the niyriads that swelled the ranks of the Crusaders, Eng-
land contributed her share Kings, Princes of blood, Prince-

Bishops, Clergy and laity, the best blood of the nation its

wealth, youth and muscle thronged Irv thousands to win an

immortal crown by wielding the sword and bearing the

cross against the infidel usurper. This of course thinned

the ranks of the Church and left her a prey to Eome, whose

sleepless vigilance sought every opportunity to oppress the

feeble, to impose upon the credulous, and to aggrandize her-

self most, where there was least ability to oppose her grow-

ing power and to detect and check her machinations.

Another fearful agency of precipitating the dark ages

was the long continuance of foreign and domestic wars du-

ring the middle aget. War is, from the very nature of the

case, destructive of religious influences and religious insti-

tutions
;
which operates in several ways in effecting the in-

terests of weak Princes. It exhausts their resources at

home, facilitates the growth of faction and political strifes,

and in case of failure or doubtful success the weaker party

referred his quarrel to the Pope of Eome, who was always
on the alert to stipulate for the surrender of the crown, as

the consideration of mediation and decision. The reign of

King John is one of the most remarkable of English his-

tory in this respect. Eome had for a long time made bold

advances on English liberties, till an occasion presented it-

self to test the claim of the king and the power of the Pope.

Attacked by the King of France, detested by his nobles and

his people, there wanted only the hostility of the Church

to complete the ruin of John. An opportunity soon offered

in which the King opposed the contending factions, which

led Innocent III, the reigning Pontiff, to lay under an inter-
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diet the I'.i'ili-h nation. The chnrehi's we're shut up, the

It-ad were refused a Christian burial, and the living were

deprived of all spiritual <( insolation. At length tin-

tence of excommunication was fulminated a.^aiii-: John;

his subjects were relra-<-d tVom tlic oath of allegiance ;

!

was form; deposed "from the throne
;
and Philip, Kin_r

of France, was invited to take p<
<n of the forfeited

iwn.

The unhappy ki -c of his crimes, ha-

1 by his subjects, and excommunicated by t!ie Pope, was

tilled with distraction. The humbled monarch app>-alc i 10

the Pope, who sent to Kngland Pandulph , 10 man-

the difficult I", The artful eccli drew

John on 1'rom one <

: "M to another till at last he d<>-

clared to the kin^ that there Wi .ay to
a]>].

.

and his, enemies but to I his crown to the Pope, from

which sacred authority he should receive it again, puriv I

from its former stains, and 1- ''I in f'uiui-f by horn:.

and annual tribute. John submitted. In the presence of

a numerous assemblage of his Peers and Prelates, who

in disgust turned their eyes from the ignominiu - ;

Jit. by

formally resigninir hi* crown and paying his homage and

tribute. The la>t mark of di-graee was not spared. The

legate spurned with his foot the prollered tribute. He suff-

ered the ci'own to lie a long time on the ground before it

wa-; restored to it- d.
'

owner. Thus it w&s, by a

crooked policy Hk' 1 ihatEome made man'- i ity

her opportun (degrade and humble t" to ag-

grandi;:e he-. the ex]
'

,
truth and liberty.*

The natural ' :ntbrtir >f things pro-

di . in the <

lot
'

l ;. A.8
'

; and r- \ \vane

away liet'ore (!. ar, int>

national
,
so fanaticism, ;nd err

Hist. <_'h. of Eng., vol. I, p p. 16, 17. Is.
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of every enormity fatten on their spoils. The dark ages

bore a Dlentiful harvest of ignorance, pious frauds, impos-
ture and delusion. Abominations of all sorts spread like

the leprosy. Dreams and visions were interpreted as di-

vine omens. Witchcraft was regarded as divine prophecy.
False miracles, lying wonders, angelic appearances, ghosts

revisiting the earth, extraordinary phenomena in heaven,

earth or sea, were all alike subjects of popular belief and

common credulity, Many of the priesthood could neither

read nor write. All believed in the impeccability of

ignorance, for the Romish Church had emblazoned the

motto on her banners " that ignoranceis themofher ofdevotion."

The priesthood, like many pretended preachers and teach-

ers in this, the nineteenth century, boasted that their ignor-

ance, compared with, the wanders they achieved, was a proof
of their inspiration and of their divine call, and conse-

quently they decried learning as both unnecessary and

sinful. Then followed, as was to be expected, universal

corruption of manners
; the spirit of the age was on the

side of vice
;
the fountain head of thought and feeling was

polluted; mental and moral degradation ensued
; political

slavery was established by law
;
and what was worse, a

cloud of mental darkness sat like a, morbid miasma upon
all the nations of the "West.

This was Home's opportunity to corrupt the simplicity of

the faith of the Anglo-Saxon Church. She employed it by
the unsuspecting introduction of corruptions of worship and

doctrine. She mingled the sacred with the profane ; fancy
and faith, Romanism and Revelation, Mariolatry and mercy,

Purgatory and pardon, in such tangled skein of confusion,
-

that the very words and terms of religion became the mere
abstract symbols of deception and fraud.

The transition from the indirect to the direct means of

corrupting the gospel was most palpable ;
the change from

the empyrical to the positive progress of error was rapidly
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maturing. Thus, for example, we find that Mariolatry be-

gun, A. I). 4H1 became a dogma, A. 1>. ]5].'i. The invoca-

tion of saints commenced A. ]>. 7.VI. ami wa- derived a doc-

Irinc at llic Council of Trent, A. 1). 1547. Transuhstantia-

tion was initiated in the course of the ninth century, and

culminated into an article of faith, A. D. li'l.'i. The MI-

premacy of the Pope was protlered to (iregory the (ireat

in the sixth centiuy and positively adopied by Pope HiK
dcbrand in the eleventh, and wasdecreed by a laleran coun-

cil A. J). 1215. The doctrine of Purgatory was broached

during the fourth century and declared to be an article of

faith, A. I). 1438. The seven sacrameiits. by a constrained

interpretation of the fathers through a long course

of years became a dogma A. D. 1547. The Apocryphal
books were decreed to be of equal authority as those of the

Eiblc by the Council of Trent \ D. 1547. The sacritice of

the mass, after centuries of controversy, was imposed by

authority upon the Church A. I). 1563. Indulgences were

adopted by the same Council of Trent the same year. The

creed of Pope Pius the IV containing twelve new articles

of faith, was enforced as a new creed A. D. 15G4. So of all

the other heresies of Koine
; they were novel, anti-scriptu-

ral, unreasonable, and more or less profane. Their promul-

gation violated the canon of scripture and the truth, puri-

ty, and unity of the Catholic faith
;
and Eome in defending

them became heretical. Although I\ome adopted them,

they were rejected by the Catholic Church proper, but es-

pecially by the Church of England. They were infused for

a time, it is true, like the. virus of the plague. They were

stuck unto the Church like a fungus: but they were no

part of the Church or of her doctrine. The Church was

like some maje-tic river, pure and limpid as crystal at its

source ; but as it rolls along its bed. spreading its arms far

and wide over many countries, through various soils, gath-

ering up mud and >ton.e>, and debris of every kind as it
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progresses in its unresisting march, till it becomes so foul

that no beast will drink of it. But by-and-bj-, through
some mysterious agency of nature, the mud and debris

are filtered clear and the water runs pure again as at the

first. Let it be heedful ly noted that although this mud and

rubbish was in the river, it was no part of it; they did not

destroy it. 80 of corruptions in the Church; they may for

a time be in her communion, but they are no part of her;

they may mystify and darken and confuse the faith, but

they cannot destroy it : it is indestructible, imperishable,
indefectable and eternal as the ROCK OF AGES. The church's

identity, authority and continuity remains in spite of either

heresy on the one hand or schism on the other.

There are not a few who believe and affirm that the

Church of Christ and of his Apostles became extinct du-

ring the dark ages; Calvin was of this opinion. He view-

ed the primitive Church as in ruins
;
he regarded the Church

as dead.* Out of this conception arose the modern idea of

Church-making, so that now everyman or any number ofmen

claim a sort of Divine right to set up a society and call it a

Church after their own name. This is the fundamental princi-

ple of all the modern sects. We cannot but regard this princi-

ple, however, with suspicion, distrust and alarm. It appears
to us monstrous. It is putting man as it were in the stead of

God and ofChrist. What do we gain in pulling down the Pope
and setting up Calvin or Wesley ? Besides this vitiates the

whole genius and teaching of Scripture on the subject of the

perpetuity, unity and authority of the Church, of which the

Prophets, Christ and his Apostles spoke so often and so em-

phatically.

According to our Lord's own word the Church stands for-

ever
;
he promised to be with it to the end of the world

;

his spirit is to be in it forever
;
the Church is the kingdom

of Christ, which shall not be destroj'ed or given to another
;

* Henry's life of Calvin, vol. I., p p. 3fi5, 366.
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'i i> his rest and -his habitation forever; it is the hon-e of
(lie living God

;
it is the onefold of which < 'hi-M N the

Shepherd; it is tlie hody of which Christ is UK- h<-ad : it is

the spouse of \vliich Christ is fho hrid. -Toorn; it is ever

suhjcci and over faithful to him; ever loved and ever

cherished by him
;
and joined to him by indi.-soluhle bond.-

The Church is the pillar and strong ground of truth. God's

covenant with her is everlasting; confirmed to IK r ]>y a sol-

emn oath, never to be altered
;
like that made with Xoah,

a covenant like day and night, to stand for all generations.
God is her everlasting light.. Whosoever shall irather

against her shall fall : the nation that will not serve her
shall perish. The true Church is alwi.ys . no. always vi-i-

ble, spreading far and near, teaching many nations.* It

follows from these premises, the- he visible-

Church of Christ cannot become extinct. It cannot die till

her work is done. She has received the Divine ilqj$it>nn
she is the witness and the keeper of tht truth : *lp: is the

"light of the world:'

Let us now turn and see how she fultillcd her missien ii

f,lic D-irk Ages. "\Ve learn from the records of God in his-

tory that as the stream of living water followed the Chil-

dren of Israel through the wilderness for forty \ ears, so the

stream of evangelical truth always followed thc-chun/h du-

iT.g all her weal and woe. She was never so dry and wasted
as to be without the wafer of life, or the milk of ihr word.
The oil might run low at times, but her lamp never went

wholly out. She was lethargic and feeble for a time, but

she never wholly ceased (, be a witness JUT (;,]. In proof
of this wv will make a few selection* ! the lives ,,f her

purest and brightest children during the darkesl times. I

Shall not, however, present as examples Ionian legends ot

modern growth, whieh exist only in faUe. mere impo>tures
with whieh the history ofthose times abound.

* Table of II f : Douay Bible.
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In the very Nadir of the dark ages there arose a light of

pure brilliancy that shone like a star of the first magnitude,
in the person of the VENERABLE BEDE, who was born A. D.

672, in the county of Northumberland. When he was seven

years old he was committed to the care of a learned man.

He was of the Anglo-Saxon race, and therefore a true born

Englishman. His vast fame for learning and his eminent

Christian virtues attracted so much attention that he earned

for himself the name of the ADMIRABLE, * and while quite

a young man received a pressing invitation from Pope
Sergius to settle at Borne, which invitation he happily de.

dined. He devoted his whole life to religion and learning.
He possessed superior powers of mind, which shone like a

meteor in the darkness of a barbarous age. To his valuable

labors we are indebted for even the imperfect accounts we
have of the Anglo-Saxons, for upwards of three hundred

years after their settlement in Britain.

He early devoted himself to literature, and such was his

diligence and success that he was admitted to the HOLY OR-

DERS when but nineteen years of age. He was well ac-

quainted with the arts, sciences and literature ot his times.

He wrote on many subjects, such as comments on Holy
Scripture ;

he translated into our own language the Gospel
of St. John. But his chief book is his ecclesiastical history,

which is the first and the best book of the early history -of

the British Church. And although it contains many traces

of the superstition of his times, yet it is a book of inestima-

ble value; it is universally received; it is cited by all au-

thors of every shade of opinion- and every religious persua-
sion

;
and it remains till this daj

r a book of sterling excel-

lence to every student of Church History. We give the

following, as a specimen of his preaching, from an address

to the clergy of his time :

" Take care that 3*6 be wiser and better in your spir>.

*
Bjarty's Anal. Cal. 4r

t, Bede,
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itual calling than worldly men are in theirs, that you may
be fit teachers of true wisdom. The priest should preach

rightly the true belief
;
read n't discourses

;
visit the^ sick

and baptize infants. * * # No one should be a covetous

trailer, nor a plunderer, nor a drunkard, nor be proud or

boastful, nor wear ostentatious girdles, nor be adorned with

gold ;
but to do honor to himself by his good morals. They

should not be litigious nor quarrelsome, nor seditious
;
but

should pacify the contending."

Such then is an example of the teaching of this holy

man, in unholy times. Thus the light shone in the dark

ages, in the communion of the English Church, by this

faithful servant of God, who has ever since been called the

"WISE SAXON, the VENERABLE BEDE.*

We have also a fine instance of the resolute manner in

which the British Church protested against IMAGE WORSHIP,
which was sought to be introduced by the Church of Rome,

pretending the authority of the pseudo-synod of Nice, in the

eighth century, of which our own annalist, Hoveden, thus

speaks :

" With what indignation and abhorrence the decree

\vas received by our own British Church. In this decree, ala> !

alas ! many things were found unagreeable and contrary to

the true faith; especially, that by the unanimous assertion

of almost all the eastern doctors, that is to say, of no less

than three hundred or more bishops, the worship of images
was continued : which the Church of God utterly abomina-

ted. Against which Alcinnus wrote an epistle, wonderfully

supported with authority out of the Jloly Scriptures, and

brought it with the same decree to the King of France, in

the name of our (British) Bishops and Princes. "y
The next century brings to our gladdened eyes another

light of e.|iial brilliancy to the last, and of royal rank. A
youthful prince, thirsting f,r intellectual enjoyments, for

domestic happiness, and tor the word of God
;
and who

* Life of Becle by himself. t Rog: HOY: Pan I., aimed ad am., A. D ~:>-2.
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sought by frequent prayer for deliverance from the bondage

of sin ascended the British throne A. D. 871. This was

Alfred the Great, who was one of the brightest scholars that

ever shone in the dark days of our Saxon forefathers. The

noble aspirations of this royal light and patron of learning

had been instilled by the fostering care of a pious and fond

mother, whose persevering efforts Le duly appreciated and

diligently improved.*
When he ascended the throne he invited men from all

parts of Europe to his court, who were eminent for piety

and learning, upon whom he lavished abundant favors with

the utmost liberality and good judgment. He sought every

leisure hour he could steal from public business, for retire-

ment, prayer, meditation, and reading his choice books
;

and most of all the Bible. He was so passionately fond of

good books, and so devoted to reading them, that he carried

about constantly with him a little pocket companion, which

he had written so full that it could contain no more, and

which he read at every spare moment, or caused it to be

read by his courtiers.f

He gave eight hours a day to stud}' and the business of

religion, and half the revenue of the kingdom to works of

piety, charity and the Church. He sent a missionary to

India with alms for the suffering Christians there. He
C_J

established monasteries and schools, built several churches,

and founded the great University of Oxford. He divided

England into counties, and again into parishes. He con-

structed the National Legislature into two Councils, by
which he framed laws wise and good, and favorable to lih-

ei'ty and virtue. That justice might be better administered,

he instituted trial by jury. His authority was so well res-

pected that when golden bracelets were hung by the public

highway, by way of trial, no man touched them. I

* D'Anbigiie's Hist. Ref. Vol.V. p. 6i>. t Asser's life of Alf. Grt,

IHist. of Eng. byjtije S. P. C, K., p p. 9, 3.0.
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fie wrote many original volumes, ami translated many
others, one of which when he hud completed lie sent a copy
to each of his Bishops, accompanied \vithagolden pen;
thus suggesting to them the hint that it was their duty to

employ it in ihe service of piety and learning. lie caused

the young sons of his nobles " to recite Saxon books before

him da_>- and night."* The last effort of his life was to

translate the Book of Psalms into the common language,

and so to unfold that beautiful portion of lloly Scripture to

our Saxon ancestors. This victorious Prince, the benevo-

lent provider for widows, orphans, and poor people, the

most perfect in Saxon poetry, most liberally endowed with

wisdom, fortitude, justice and temperance, and well de-

served to be called the GREAT, died A. D. 901, full of piety

and honor. f He was truly a light of the Dark Ages.

Passing on a few years we are surprised and delighted

with another new and brilliant light in the person of the

learned Lanfranc. The gloom of the dark ages produces
the belief in many that all religious light had become extin-

guished, especially in the high places of the Church. But

those who think thus will nod their mistake corrected when

they turn their eyes upon this indefatigable scholar and

patron of literature and theological lore. The learning and

erudition which had been fostering for ages in the snug
monasteries <.f Normandy, hithertosilent. buried, as it were.

yet rapidly maturing, accompanied the sword of AVilliam

the Conqueror to England. A. 1>. liiiit;. and gilding the glory
of that great hero with the splendour of intellectual endow-

ment-. Foremost in the rank* .stood that tinished scholar

Lanfranc. who was raised to the highest dignity of the

Church oi' r.'ngland. whose cause he warmly espoused as

against Hildebrand, the then 1'ope of U >me. This distin-

guished prelate, from his high po-iiion. was observed by
all eye-. II, \\as regular in his life, devout in his habit.-.

*
-f-

1-
rt''. t M< n-j NVi.-iitln !. uiiii. j. | .
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abundant in alms-giving; he was an able disputant, a pru-
dent politician, and a skilful mediator. The ancient liber-

ties of the British
^
Church were revived in William and

Lanfranc, who roused the Saxons from their slumber, and

shaking off their laziness, they grasped the pen with the

full nerve and energy peculiar to their nature. A great re-

action was soon observable
;
literature was revived and res-

pected ;
books were rapidly multiplied ;

the gospel was

more fully and faithfully preached. Lanfranc was one of

the most diligent readers of the Bible and the most vigilant

of guardians of that sacred volume. He transcribed the

whole Bible with his own hand, and purified the text from

the blunders of the monks and the gross hand-marks of hu-

man meddling, and thus blessing the Church with the pure
text of Holy Scripture, which favorite volume so absorbed

his" attention that he could scarcely leave it night or day.*

During the Archepiscopate of this great man there oc-

cui'red a kind of triumvirate of power, each exerting its in-

fluence in its own peculiar way for the mastery over the

British Church. These were William the Conqueror, the

most iraperkras of Kings ; Hildebrand, the most inflexible

of Popes ;
and Lanfranc, the mildest of Bishops. The King

was earnest in his desire to enslave the Church to the State
;

the Pope to enslave the State to the Church
;
and the Arch-

bishop to exalt Christ between them : the collision of these

mighty champions threatened to be terrible. But the

haughtiest of Popes was seen to yield as soon as he felt the

mail-clad hand of the Conqueror, and to shrink unresistingly
from it. Hildebrand filled all Christendom with confusion

that he might deprive princes of the right of investiture to

ecclesiastical dignities : William would not allow him to

interfere with that question in England, and the Pope sub-

mitted. The king went even farther : the Pope wished to

enslave the Clergy, deprived them of their lawful wives;

* Malmsb. de Gest Pontif., b. I., p. 21fi.
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1'Ut \Vil!i;u;i gol a decree pa->ed by li," council i.l' Winch. --

ter iii 1<)7<; to the ell'ect that married Priests living in cas-

tics .-in- 1 towns should not be
coin],.-]!..-.!

to put away th'-ir

wives. This was too much
;
Hildcbrand summoned Lan-

tVane to Rome; lint William forbade him to go. To console

himself, the Pope demanded payment oi' the 1 '<>>/'* A/<a-,

ami the oath oi fidelity. William paid the tribute; but re-

1'u.M'd the homage. He also forbade his Clergy to recognize
the Pope, or to publish a bull, without the royal appro ha*

tion.* The Popo was silent. Thus the violence of Hilde-

brand. tii<> resolution of \Villiain, and the mildness of Lan-

fraiu-, ]irepaivd the way for the Reformation in England.
In the reign of Henry III, son of John, while the king

was conniving at the superstitions of Rome, and the Pope
ridiculing the complaints of the Barons, a pious and ener-

getic man of comprehensive understanding was occupied in

the study of the Holy Scriptures, in their original language,
and bowing to their sovereign authority; and who rose as

a great light in these dark times, in the person of Robert

(irostete. j [< was born of poor parents, in the county of

Lincoln, and had the honor of being raised to that See in

1235, when he was sixty years of age. He boldly under-

took to i-i torn; his diocese, then one of the largest in Eng-
land. Xor was this all. At the very time when the Roman
Pontiff, who had hitherto been content to be called the Vi-

car ut'St. Peter, now proclaimed himself the Vicar of Gotl,

and was commanding the English Bishops to tind benefices

for three hundred Romans, Grostete was declaring that " to

follow a 1'opc who rebels against the will of Christ, is to

.-fparate iVoin Christ and his body, and if ever the time

should come when all men follow an heretical pontiff, then

would lie the great apostacy. Then will true Christians re-

fuse to ol
ey, and Rome will be the cause of an unprece-

dented schism." Thus did (irostete predict the great Rc-

'D'Aubigue's Hist. IU-f. vol. V, p. 69.
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formation. Disgusted at the avarice of the monies and

Priests., he visited liome to demand reform. " Brother ",

said Innocent IV to him, with some irritation. /. thine eye

cell because Iam good." The English Bishop exclaimed with

a sigh : "O money, money! how great is thy power, espe-

cially in the court of Borne !"

A year had scarcely elapsed .before Innocent commanded
Grostete to give a canonry in Lincoln Cathedral to his in-

fant nephew. The English Bishop replied :

' : After the sin

of Lucifer there is none more opposed to the gospel than

that which ruins souls by giving them a faithless minister.

Bad pastors are the chief causes of un belief, heresy, and dis-

order. Those who introduce them into the Church are little

better than anti-Christs, and their guilt is in proportion to

their dignity. Although the chief of the angels should or-

der me to commit such a sin, I would not. My obedience

forbids me to oBey ;
and therefore I rebel." Thus spake

a Bishop to this Pontiff in the dark days of England's
Church

;
his obedience to the word of God forbade him to

obey the Pope. This was the principle of the English Ue-

formation.

From the faithful and saintly Grostete the prophet's man-

tle fell upon another not less conspicuous in that age of

darkness, in the person of Bradwardine, Chaplain ofEdward

III, who was raised to the See of Canterbury. He was one

of the most pious men of his age, and to his prayers his

Sovereign's victories were ascribed. He was also one of

the greatest geniuses of his time, and occupied the first

rank among astronomers, philosophers, and mathematicians.

The word of God sunk deep into his heart, which he boldly

set forth in his lectures at Merton College, Oxford. He
drank so deep at the fountain of Scripture that the tradi-

tions of men concerned him but little, and he was so ab-

sorbed in adoration in spirit and in truth that he did not ob-

serve outward sxiperstitions. Ilis lectures were eagerly
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There can be no doubt that monasteries were among the

most remarkable instances of Christian munificence, and

they certainly were, during the <!rk ages among the benefi-

cial adaptations of the talents of Christians to pious and

charitable ends. They were schools of education and learn-

in--. M here the children of rich and poor received their ed-

ucation. They were asylums for the poor, and hospitals
for the sick. Thej

r afforded retirement to those whose la-

bor was done. They were homes for those calmer spirits

who in tlo age of universal warfare shrunk from conflict,

and doired to spend a life of prayer and praise ; they were

also a sanctuary to the persecuted and down-trodden of man-

kind.* Their endowments -were princely, their libraries

were magnificent in number and worth. They were finally

established by Dunstan, A, D. 968. These houses ofprayer
were destined to play a ron-picuous part in the ages yet to

come. In their quiet retreats those intrepid men, Hie lights

of the dark ages, prepared the balances by which Rome was

yet to be weighed. Here were those heavenly weapons

forged that were to pull down the strongholds of supersti-

tion
;
and those brave spirits raised that were in future to

defy the red thunder bolts of the Vatican. The day ofcon-

flict and of retribution was coming, and in these quiet clois-

lers God was secretly polishing the shafts which should be

hurled into the heart of the arrogant papacy, when the dark

day of her judgment was come. They were giants, they
were mighty men ofrenown, with lion hearts and eagle eyes,

who abided their time, and then re-paid to Rome what she

had so freely dealt to others.

Up to the time of the Conquest, the Church of England
retained almost pure and entire the creeds and customs of

the primitive Church. She retained the open Bible, and

the ancient service books. Purgatory, Transubstantiation'

and other dogmas of Rome, that became the occasions of so

* Hook's Eocl. Die. Art. Mon.
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much strife, in subsequent ages, were at this time but just

budding into life, had taken no root, and were not received

by the British Bishops or Clergy.

The Church also retained her identity, continuance and

independence of Home. This is abundantly proved lay the

facts adduced in this chapter; by the term autokephaloi behig

applied to her chief Bishops; by the fact that no council

was ever convened without the consent of the Kings of

England ;
and that the Patriarchate of England had never

been conferred on the Pope of Rome. It follows then that

any exercise of such power by the Pope must have been

usurped and indefensible.

But it may be objected, that the Bishop of Rome did in

fact exercise patriarchal jurisdiction over the British Metro-

politans, by sending them their Pallium or archiepiscopal.

Pall, at the time of their consecration.

To this I answer that the pall was at first given by the

Emperors to the Patriarchs
;
when it came to be given by

the Popes it was intended as nothing but a mark ofintercom-

munion with Rome
;

it was in no sense a sign of subjection ;

it was no necessary part of the archiepiscopal dignity, and

many Arch-bishops never had it at all. The oath of Bishops

at consecration, by whomsoever taken, was anciently noth-

ing more than & profession offaith, and any other oath was

forbidden by the Council of Constantinople, A. I>. 870.*

Such was the state of things in the Church of England at

this period of the dark ages, when myriads beheld with de-

light the MORNING STAR of the great Reformation gleaming

above the horizon. Nearly up to this time the British and

Irish Churches united in opposing the pretensions of the

papacy. They did not believe in transubstantistion, nor in

Purgatory, nor in the worship of saints and angels, nor did

they receive the seven sacraments, nor many other of the

* Labbe Con. Constant, torn, IV. , p. 8, p. 1131.
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papal innovations.* It has been over and over a^am unan-

swerably proved that from the earliest times down to tho

midd!< oi'tht 1:jth century, that, there existed in Ireland a

national Church, independent of the See of Rome, or any
other external eech sia>tieal jurisdiction whatsoever. It

was not until the 12th century that Ireland was Romanized,,

by Pope Adrian IV obtaining permi>-ion from Henry II of

Kn-'land to sul'due Ireland, for the ostensible purpose of
"
enlarging the boundaries of the Church." Bishop Eugene

seems to have been the first Irish primate who was indebted

to the Roman See for his elevation, A. D. 1201.

* nart's EccL Records, Intro passim.
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In the early British Church we wish it to be noted that

there is not the least trace of those dogmas which are pe-
culiar to the Koman Catholic Church, and which began to

be introduced very early after St. Austin's mission to the

Saxons. The British Church did not believe in Transubstan-

tiation; this is manifest,

First, from the silence of all the ancient British authors.

Gildas, the most ancient British author, who flourished A.

D. 546 does not make the slightest allusion to it. This is

an important fact, inasmuch as by his great erudition, sanc-

tity and wisdom, he acquired the name of the WISE. The

same may be said of Nennius, who was a "
lowly minister

"

of the Church, and who wrote A. D. 755. In his work no

allusion is made to it, nor to the seven sacraments, nor to

Purgatory, nor to the worship of the Virgin, nor to the In-

vocation of Saints and Angels, nor to the adoration of Im-.

ages, nor to the Celibacy of the Clergy, nor to the sacrifice

of the Mass, nor to Masses for the dead, nor to any of such

like novelties, which were imposed upon England by the

importations by the Priests of Eome, in subsequent times.

This is more manifest, secondly, from the plain and posi-

tive teachings of later authors who examined this question

in every degree of thoroughness. But as circumstances

oblige me to observe the strictest literary economy, I can-

not attempt to detail their statements
;
but only refer to

the said authors, which can be consulted at leisure by the

curious, who have access to the following works :

Bede's Ecclesiastical History of the Anglo-Saxons.
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Usher',-; Brit. Keel. Antin.; ami his Discoveries of the

Religion anciently professed \,y the Irish and British.

Stillingfleet'e Origines llritaniea 1

.

Lanigan's Ecel. Hist, of Ireland.

S|.i!inaii's Concilia, at the beginning.

Wilk. C'uucil I, 37, G7, 75, Ac.

No doubt but the cursory reader of Church History will

feel some difficulty in view of the above statements as con-

flicting with the narratives of Dr. Lingard (an able Eoman
Catholic writer), in his work on the Anglo-Saxon Church,

where he is at great pains to show that the outline of the

Papal dogmas, which I have denied above, was held and

taught in the Church in Britain. But to reconeile this

seeming contradiction we have only to bear in mind that

Dr. Lingard confines his statements almost wholly to the

doings of St. Austin and his partisan successors, who intro-

duced along their own line the novelties of which we com-

plain. They, on their arrival, did not lind theso novelties

in the British Church
;
but they imported them from Rome,

and imposed them ur^on the Britons by the agency of the

Saxons, who had conquered the former people.

But Dr. Lingard is very chary of his dates, lie scarcely

mentions any of these novelties earlier than the eighth

or ninth centuries, the very nmlir of the dark a] a time

when the Ilriiish Church \vassoenfeebled by the Saxon

and Danish conquests that they had almost lost the power
of resistance, though they retained the spirit. The intro-

duction of Papal novelties begun with St. Austin, and grad-

ually grew in number, power and prestige through all those

long ages of darkness till the great Reformation, when the

Church of Kngland, after many a deadly struggle, finally

shook them oil', by reforming herself. In this view then

Dr. Lingard supports our position rather than contradicts

it. When St. Austin, on his mission of piety and love to

the Anglo-Saxons, had discovered the ancient Church of
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the British people, he should have joined its communion,

instead of which he started a separate and independent

Church, which, it is humbly conceived, was a fatal mistake.

The action of Eome in this matter was in many particu
~

lars analogous to that of the Methodists in the United

States, after the revolutionary war. They should have

joined the mother Church of the new country, the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, Catholic, Apostolic, and Divine as

she was
;
but their setting up a Church of their own author-

ity, was no doubt a grievous error in judgment, if not in

heart, and almost analogous to the action of Eome in Eng-

land A. D. 596. There is, however, one matter of material

difference, I am free to admit
;

it is this, St. Austin had the

true Divine ministry and sacraments, whereas the Metho-

dists had neither.

From the Clerical Biography of the dark ages we select

one as a specimen, of which we believe there were many,

exhibiting the character of

THE GOOD PAKSOK
From Chauser.

A TBUE, good man there was there of religiou,
Pious and poor the parson of ;i town,
I:ut rioh he \vas in holy thought and work ;

Arid thereto a right learned mail ; a clerk
That Christ's pure gospel would sincerely preach,
And his parishioners devoutly teach.

Benign he was, and wondrous diligent,
And in adversity lull patient,
As prcvea oft. to all who lack'd a friend.
Loth for his tithes to ban or to contend,
At every need much rather was he found,
Unto his poor parishioners around
Of his own substance and his dues to give.
Content on little for himself to live.

Wide was his cure; the houses far asunder
Yet never failed he, or li.r rain or thunder.
A\ henever sickness or mischance might call,

The most remote to visit, great or small,
And staff in hand, on foot the storm to brave
This noble ensample to his f o k he gave

That first he wrought and afterwards he tar.ght.
The wuiM of hf- he from the gospel caught;
And well this comment added he thereto,
Jf that gold rusteth, what should iron do ?

And if the priest be foul, in whom e trust,
What wonder if uuletter'd laymen lust?

And shame it were in him the flock should keep,
To see a sullied shepherd and clean sheep.
For sure a priest the sample ought to give,

By his own cleanliness, how his sheep should live.
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He never set his benefice to hire,

Leaving bis flock accoutiv : in tli>- mire.

And ran to I,'melon cogjriiij.; at St. Paul's,
To seek hiinsell ;i eluiiinti'iy lor souls,
Or \\nli a brotherhood to be euroll'd;
But dwelt at home, nn>! cuarded well his fold,

So that it .ihoiild not Ijy the wolf miscarry:
He was a shepherd anil no mercenary.
Though holy in himself aud virtuous,

He ntlll to sinful men was mild and piteous;
Not to reproach, imperious, or malign,
But in his teat-hint:, mothin^ and benign,
To draw them oTi to heaven liy reason fair,
And good example, was his daily care.

But were there one perverse and obstinate,
Were he of lofty or of low estate,

Him would he sharply witli reproof astound:
A better priest was no where to be found.
He waited not on pomp or reverence,

Nor made himself a spiced conscience ;

The love of Christ andhis a 1 ostles twelve,
He taught, but first he followed it himselve.

SPECIMEN OF A SERMON PREACHED DURING THE DARK

AGES, VIZ., IN THE REIGN OF HENRY I.

We have in this sermon of Dr. Brackly a curious speci-

men of pulpit eloquence and divinity, commemorating
the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, &c., under

the visible apj>earance of fiery tongues. We are next in-

formed of the three requisites for a preacher of the Gospel,

and of the Divine assistance which the Apostles received to

enable them to preach with effect. He then sets before his

.audience the vanity of earthly joys, and the immensity of

.ivenly ones, both by precept and example. His texts

are chosen with propriety, and his examples, as adduced,

have their effect. There are in two or three places a few

quotations which, from the smallness of the band and the

badncs> ol'lbe writing, I have been obliged to give up as

illegible. The exact year in which this sermon was preached

cannot be ascertained.

An ii/ir.'dtf Whitsunday Sermon^ preached in Norwich.

FKIKNDS, this holy time, as our mother holy Church ma-

Jij-eth mention, the Holy Ghost came from Heaven, and
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lighted on the disciples of Christ, inflaming them with cun-

ning, and strengthening them with grace. And because

the doctrine and preaching of them should go throughout
all the werd (world) ; first, they were to be informed and

taught cunning (skill or knowledge), and to be strengthened
with audacity (confidence) and grace, and then to be endued

(with) and given all manner of languages, that they might

preach to all manner of nations, so that those nations that

they preached to might understand them, and every nation

his own tongue. And so these Apostles, after that they
were inspired withr the Holy Ghost, wheresoever they

preached, were there' never so many nations present each

nation thought that they spoke their own language, etenim;

illud loquebantur variis linguis Apostoli,

Friends, three things be necessary in preaching to him
that shall preach through the world as the Apostles did,

that is to say, cunning, boldness, and languages ;
if they had

had cunning and none audacity, but have feared to have-

preached, it should little a (have) profited, as we have ex-

amples daily at Cambridge, exempli gratia, de clerico quis
studuit sermonem, &c. And if they have both cunning
and audacity, and have none eloquence nor copiousness of

language, so that he preach that (which) his audience is

most exercised in, that they understand him, else it profit-
eth not.

Therefore these holy Apostles before they should preach
first they were to be confirmed and strengthened. Our
Lord strengthened them by under-nemying, informing, and

helping, (culpando, q ?) ut in evangelium recumbentibus, &c.

He strengthened them with his help and grace when he
breathed in them, saying, "Accipite spiritum sanctum, et

quorum remiseritis peccata, remittuntur eis, et quorum re-

tinueritis retenta sunt, &c." (John xx. 22, 23) ;
he strength-

ened them also by his doctrine, when he said,
" Petite et

accipietis ;
si quid peteretis patrem in nomine meo, daJbit
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vobis." (John, xvi. 215, 24). I[o\v that, you slioul<l pray to

God and ask, I taught you on Kaster <lay ; therefore ye
shall pray God by good working, right lull laboring, and in

good deeds persevering. .

r'riends, ye ought for to ask Cod that your joy may bo a

full joy and perfect; we may never have a full joy in this

world, whereas ever anionn- followed) heaviness. A man

joyoth sometimes in gold and silver, and in great substance

of earthly goods, in beauty of women
;
but this j,,y is not

perfect, but this joy is not stable, but it is mutable as a

shadow: for he that thus joyeth in the beauty of his wife,
it may fortune to-morrow he shall follow her to church

upon a bier; but if ye will know what is a full and a very
joy, truly forgiveness of sin, and everlasting bliss, whereas
is never sickness, hunger, nor thirst, nor no manner of

disease, but all wealth, joy, and prosperity, &c. There be

three manner of joj"s, the one void, another half full, the

third is a full joy; the first is plenty of worldly goods ;
the

the second is ghostly grace; the third is everlasting bliss.

The first joy, that is, affluence of temporal good-, is railed a

vain joy, for if a man were set at a board with delicate

meats and di'inks, and he saw a cauldron boiling afore him
with pykke (pitch') and brimstone, in the which he -would

be thrown naked as foon as he had dined, for (though} he
should joy much in his deliciose (delicious) meats, it should

be but a vain joy. Eight so doth the covetous man, if he

see what pain his soul shall suffer in hell, for the miskeeps
ing and getting of his goods, he should not joy in his treas-

ures, ut in libro Decalogorum, "(,|uidain homo dives, ^c."

Semiplenum gaudium est quando quis in present i gaudet
et tune cogitans de futuris dolet

;
ut in quodam libro Grn?co,

" Quidam Eex Grrccife, &c.," here ye may see but half a

joy ;
who should joy in this world if he remembered him of

the pains of the other world ? " Non glorietur fortis in for-

tudine sun, nee sapiens in sapientia sua, nee dives in divitiis
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suis," (Jer. ix. 23) ;
de quibus dicitur, qui confidant in mul-

titudine divitiarum suarurn, quasi oves in inferno positi sunt

(Psalm xlix. 6. 14),
"
Qui gloriantur, in Domino glorientur,"

Jer. ix. 24) ;
therefore let us joy in hope of everlasting joy

and bliss.

G-audete quia nomina vestra scripta sunt in caelo, et gau-

dium vestrum sit plenum, (Luc. x. 20.)

A full joy is in heaven.

Et in hoc apparet, quod magnum gaudium est in ca?lo,

quoniam ibi est gaudium quod,
" oculus non vidit, nee auris

audivit, nee in cor hominis ascendit, qua3 Deus prepar-

avit diligentibus," ( 1 Cor. ii. 90) ;
et ideo Fratres, variis

.linguis loquens (jprecor~),
ut gaudium vestruin sit plenum,

vel, habeatis gaudium sempiternum.

As a sample of the devotional poetry of the dark ages,

perhaps the following pages, which are quoted by Bishop

Kip in his " Christmas Holy Days in Rome ", may not be

deemed unworthy to find a place in this volume.

" No one ", says the Bishop,
" indeed can read the writers

of the 'Ages' which we call '

Dark'., without feeling that

beneath the surface was a depth of devotion and a degree

of intellectual light for which they have never received due

credit. An isolated passage, or a brief allusion, discover

perhaps a thorough acquaintance with a truth which we

have been accustomed to consider entirely forgotten until

re-discovered at the time of the Eeformation. Look atone

high example of this in the poems of a Spanish cavalier,

Don George Eanrique, who was killed in the year 1479.

Where in the present day can you find a clearer statement

of one of the great doctrines of our faith, than is given ia

the following verses ?"
" O Thou, that for our sins didst take
A human form, and humbly make

Thy home on earth ;

Thou, that to Thy divinity
A human nature didst ally
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By mortal birth

And in that funn didst suffer here,
Torment and agoay, and fear,

So
| aticutly;

By Tin ri-oVciuing grace alot,e,
And not for merit.s of my own,

O pardoii me 1"

And yet this was written years before Luther was born;
and it was a popular ballad in Spain, Ming in the castles of

her nobles, and in her peasant homes through many a re-

tired valley, nearly hall a century before the Reformation

began ? But it is, we rejoice to say, the doctrine of the

llth Article of the Church, and of the 101st 'uyrnn, and also

of the Apostle, Bom. v. 1, Ephesians ii. 8, 9
;
for it was the

doctrine that he always preached.



CHAPTER IV.

ANTECEDENTS TO THE KEFORMATION.

The marvels of Eature and grace public opinion Papacy wholly assumptive
Wickliffe his bold attack Home's treatmeEt of him ParJiaraentary and Synodical
enactments against the Papacy Investiture homage and tribute Provisors Clar-
endon Canons Praernunire Magna Chaita appeals to Eome prohibited the Bible
translated invention of paper and printing th cry for reformation the unbroken
succession England's Church and Gospel truth.

'HE wonders of nature often aptly illustrate the

marvels of grace. How strangely sometimes one

thing produces another. Many travellers have ob>

served with mysterious surprise an almost unaccountable

phenomenon in the primeval forests of America. From
certain spots where the nodding forests of the sighing pine
.have been cleared and burnt over, will be found springing

.up almost immediately another forest so diverse from the

^former as to excite the enquiry whence the latter can come.

For instead of pine there will be found the maple, ash, elm,

beech, birch, and the like, in such profuse abundance that

the strongest man can scarcely pass through them. Whence
came they ? Is this a new creation ? Is it mere sponta-
neous growth ? Or were the seeds deposited at the begin-

ning ? Or have the elements and natural accidents, of birds

and beasts, through a long course of ages scattered these

germs of life and beauty, unseen and unknown all over the

.original forests, which have only waited a favorable oppor-

tunity to adorn the landscape ? Certain it is the}* are there,

and if left to the course of nature will usurp entirely the

,once pine covered ground. So it is with changes wrought
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in Ilic order, .-late ami texture of political -oeiety ai.d reli-

gious life : liy which llial thing c&\\ed public opinion is
;

dueed, niodilied. revolutionized, reformed, or re-created.

Public opinion, what there wa- of it, had foragv favored

I he Papacy. An infinite variety of circumstances, however,

is about to alter both its complexion and power, to give it u

new ini]e!u>. ami ilii-eet it into a new < Iiannel. "
Jt is

not in our day that the influence of public opinion first

made itself felt in the world; in every age of modern Kii-

rope it ha> I'een an important element in social life. Who
can It'll whence it arises, how it is fa.-hioned ? We may
regard it as the most peculiar production of our common
nature, as the nearest expression of the inward movements

and revolutions of a great frame of society. It springs from

and is fed ]>y secret sources; without requiring much force

of reasoning, it seizes on men's minds by involuntary con-

viction. But it is only in its most general outlines it is con-

Distent with itself; within these it is reproduced with va-

rious spinal modifications, in innumerable greater and

smaller circles. And since a host of new observations and

experiences are perpetually flowing in upon it^
since there

are original minds, that are moved indeed b}' it, but not

wholly borne along by its current, and that exercise upon
it a vigorous reaction, it is hence involved in an endless

series of matamorphoses. It is transient, multiform, some-

times more, sometimes less in unison with truth and justice,

being rather a tendency of the moment than a fixed system.

Frequently it only accompanies the occasion ihat calls it

forth, and fashions itself to its coinplexion; but now and

tht-n, when it encounters an unaccommodating will which

it cannot overcome, it chafes and swells, and assumes a

character of exorbitant demand. It must be admitted that

it commonly displays a just apprehension of wants and de-

ficiencies
;
but the course of proceeding which these de-

mand it is not in its nature to conceive with any lEstinctive.
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accuracy. Thus it happens that in the course of time it

runs into directly opposite extremes. It helped to estab-

lish the Papacy ;
in helped likewise to demolish it. In the

times under our consideration, it was at one time utterly

profane: again it became thoroughly spiritual.''*

These remarks will prepare our minds for the conception

that the Reformation was not the work of a dav, or even of
/ *

one age, nor the production of one bold spirit. There wa-s

light sufficient at this time, which had shone with a varied

brilliancy during the dark dye?, to reveal to the people of

England the untenableness of Rome, and enough to lead

them to victory. It was discovered that the position of

II' niie was merely permissive and presumptive, and when
she attempted by overt acts of unseemly tyranny to oppress
the free-born Anglo-Saxons, they disputed her right, resisted

her will, and disobeyed her mandates, and defied her po

They boldly affirmed that she was not established on British

soil either by Parliamentary enactment or Canon law, that

her position was false and untenable, and when the real

struggle began she was made to feel that her ba>is \\-a-n ,-t

so firmly e- ;;;M.i.-.he 1 a- was generally supposed. And those

in our day delight so much in affirming that England's
Church was wholly merged in the ever-swelling corrup-
tions of Iiorne during the.se times will discover their mis

take by a close research into the history of that period.

The independency of the British Church was >ti\\ stoutly

maintained both by Church and state. The lights of the

true faith in Ireland, Scotland, and the north of England,
were never for a moment extinguished by Rome, though

they were sought to be obscured by the clouds, dust and

smoke of controversy. God abides his time and select^ his

instruments of operation in a manner often inexplicable to

man. During the thirteenth century Rome spawned upon

England a shoal of hungry tish, which swarmed in the

* Kanke's Hist. Popes, Lib II., 1.
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U-rs of sink-. The mendicant orders covered ti land Ii'k-v

](u-iivis. a lazy herd of hungry drones who cajoled, alar

ore.- tli<-- populace out of a subsistence. ,\ d< ath-hed

was a friar's harvest. He dealt in miracle-, rny.-teries.

relics, and th'-an-ica! :'f Inaction - Their principle, like

thus.- of modern disstnters, propagated schism. They split

'"HIM selves into four orders
;
and the four orders

tore tin coat, which should b<3 without seam, into j> manv

parts. Mutual :dm>. i?ist<-:.d rf cordial >-- operation was

their maxim. The poor ploughman who sought instruction

at the hands of the friars, was only told. " as he valued his

BOU! ", to beware of Carmelites
;
the Carmelites promoted

his edification by denouncing the Dominicans : the Domin-
icans, in their turn, by condemning- the .vugi^tii.s. "Be
true to us ". \\as the advice of each

;

"
give us TOUT monoy

and you shall be saved without a creed."

It is revolting to bear record of these villanics. to see sor-

did advantage taken of the most sacred feelings of mankind r

and religion itself subjected to suspicion, through thehypoc-

racy of its professors.

A. D. 1324. In the secluded village of Wicklitfe, in York-

shire, was born a child who was chosen of God to revive

the drooping spirits of the faithful and to humble the arro-

gant pretensions of Borne, This was John de "Wicklitte.

He was '.; ssed with one- of the- most inestimable of all

earthly gifts, a pious mother, *" who early impressed on hi*

plastic heart well detint-d images of Christ and his truth.

Being a buy of quick parts, a retentive memory, and un-

common intellectual powers, he made rapid advances ir>

learning, and was duly installed at an early ago into the

givat University of Ox lord, where he was charmed and in-

structed by the bold and inspiring teachings of the libn'-

hearted Braduardine, the then master of Merton College.

He sounded the depths of the Aristotelian system, mastered

* Vau^hc^'s life
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the round of the subtile schoolmen, learned all that could be

known of civil and canon law, but most of all, drank deep at

the fountain-head of the pure water of life, the Bible, on

account of which he became distinguished by the euphoni-

ous title of EVANGELICAL DOCTOR, * and in theological know-

ledge he far excelled all his compeers.

Being early promoted to the mastership of Baliol Hall,

his great ability soon attracted the attention and received

the gratitude of the University, by defending its privileges

against the encroachments of the mendicant friars, who not

only seduced the youth from the Colleges into the convents,

but incited them to disaffection and rebellion. The>e orders

had so increased in numbers, importance and influence that

they claimed exemption from aciloai'cil disoiplin .

From his high position he assailed the corruptions of

Home, but e>jK-cialiy made the mendicants the first objects

of his irresistible attacks. WicklifFe, being himself a sin~

-cere believer and a devout Christian, could not endure the

..scandals by which he saw Christianity brought into con-

tempt. As a secular clergyman, and as a champion of the

.seculars, he hated the friars with a cordial hatrt-d, and

seemed to take pleasure in exposing their hypocrisy and

fraud. As a man of learning, the first in his day, he would

give no quarter to moriastie ignorance. As a subject of

England's King, he would allow no divided allegiance in the

Church of England. In sacramental s he assailed the doc-

trine of Transubstantiation, that prolific source of mischief,

with an unsparing hand. As an ecclesiastic he openly and

boldly denied the assumed superiority of the Church ofRome

over all other Churches, and the power of the keys as per-

taining to the Pope more than to any other Bishop. He

ably maintained that the Holy Scriptures contained all

things necessary to salvation, and that all had a right to

read them for themselves. Thus laying one of the chief

* irwi ben's Hist. Ch. f,Eng Vol. L, p. 25.
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toundation- of the grea oation. achieved two hundr.

js afterward*. He denounced pilgrimages and indul-

gences *s vain and unproritable, the worship ::

unauthorised and idolatrous, and the forced v -

bacy as unlawful, and above all we rind him an:

r by proclaiming thai jmstificati-j* come- by faith aloi.

.irly and o anmuK

thonsc. .ih whom his learni: _

tracted firom an-1.*

*ing a man ofdaun _ and profound

erudition, he namraHy alarm who in torn by her

.

in

Parliament during a d: r; by L -

hr he Pope i. _:land. The del

chara-: - an<I most moor. - ia-

m :ded unanimoosly that the Pope had no jc

tion in nglan<i. 7 ince. had the i _

th . m withoc- :he

-. and that : -uld arrempt
rd aga!

-

king
- ~>al. tL

rise in a body to main* --
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to answer i'or himself; Imt only to receive tin- -amo

kind (>1 treat ment he experienced at St. Paul's. Kvrry ef-

fort to crush him failed.and every failure added new -in-n^th

to the reformer. IIi> intiii'-ncf -rcw every day more

niiir'ily. The thiiMy thousand students at Oxford >ympa-
thi/ed with tin- persecuted. They !i>tcned to th<- teaching

-ind imliil'ed tlie energetic spirit ol' ihe reformer. Tl

s]
i read his doctrines throughout all Europe. even as far ae I-"-

licmia and Italy. Thousands upon thousands of Anu'lo-Sax-

oiis. lover's ol'f'air ])lay, liln-rty, andju-ticc. nioiirned over the

^ rou i idlers |>iviriiMoii.> of lloiiK-, a i id longing for the i-evival

of the true li^iit. adhered to Wieldiil'- I a inartyr-

coiii-M^e, and j.>rodiirfd that jiuhlie i^jiirit.
ineiilion.-.! ;ii

\vhiidi was turned ii]oii Jfoinc. and eeast-rj not its restless

a-Mioii and ever-incri-asinn' in miciitum till it had >wejt her

iVom tlie arena of sti
'

Public^pinion drdan-d in his favor. The keen-sighted

An^lieans Mtid. " if he is ^uilly. why is he not punished
''

If he is inn.ieent, why is he ordered to lie silent ? If he is

the weakest in p-nver. he is t he strongest in truth." When
he was eited Iiet'ore the Dislmps at J.amheth. the multitude

ehnnored f,,r his release, as a tea.dier of the truth, and. they

j-e-i'iied his pei-MUi from the liand- <if lii.s enemie- : "as",

say- Fu Her,
" was om e l he doeirine of his ^odly namesake :

'they feared the people, tor all men counted JOHN that he

w:is a prophet indeed.'
'

Let us now follow the daunile-> reformer to his ipiiet re-

treat at Lutterworth. where as a parish priest he continued

to teaidi the truth to the eomiuoii people whieh he had dc-

nion>ti-ated to hi> students at Oxford: and where he contin-

ued the work of translating the irlml, />//</< into the vulgar

e, to whieh lie had loni;' devoted himself. The trans-

lalion of the BiMe was hi> idiief -'lory. This was his nohk^t

work, hy which he hastened on the Reformation. K-yond
all others. Apart from this, his work'. valuaHe as it was,
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most certainly was not of unmixed value. Hitherto the

Scriptures were little kuown^ Some few translations were

extant, chiefly for private use, hid away in the libraries of

the wealthy, of colleges and convents. As a whole they

were unknown to the common people, Coedmanhad trans-

lated detached portions of them in the seventh century..

Eede had translated the gospel of St. John. Translations

of all the gospels and the Psalms had been made into the

Anglo-Saxon tongue, between the reigns of Alfred and

Harold. Elfrie produced versions of many books, both of"

the Old and of the New Testaments, meanwhile the invasion

of the Danes threw the kingdom into a frightful state of an-

archy, and long kept it so disturbed. Then the Norman Con-

quest succeeding, again broke its spirit and changed its lan-

guage ;
so that the word of God became precious in the days-

of Wicklifte. The Anglo-Saxon tongue, however, still con-

tinued the staple of the dialect of England, and "\Vickliffe-

being a perfect master of it established that language yet

more perfectly, by knitting up in it the immortal hopes of

the people at large, and stamping it as a complete transla^-

tion of the Bible, with "holiness to the Lord."* This pre-

cious book now became the instructor of the ignorant, the

guide ofthe blind, the comfort ofthe thousands that mourned
;,

it was the standard of appeal, it was the arbitrator of con-

troversy, and the end of strife
;

it lighted many to the stake

of martyrdom, and millions to the cross of salvation, and

was the mighty Sword of the Spirit that destroyed the

"
mystery of mysteries

" which Rome had set upon the soil of

England, and which earned for Wickliffe immortal renown

as the MORNING STAR of the great Reformation.

As we have before said that "Wickliffe's labors were not of

unmixed value, we shall note a few of those extravagancies

which carried his less wise followers, like the present fol-

lowers of Wesley, to lengths which he never intended to go,

* Blunt Refor., a little altered, p. p 93, 94.
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and whic.li doubtless both would rebuke and dice', were ih<'\-

OH enrth again.

In nil that !! opp. L-d the assuiiiplion.- of the Church of

[[ >me in. 1 wa- right : but when In- departed fr >m Scriptuj

and primitive rule, he wa> wrong. He wa- right in oppo-j

the supremacy of Koine: but he \va> wrong in averring
that the wickedness of the l'ri"-t vitiated tin- acts "f i

uiini.-tiy. Jle wa> ri^ht in giving tin pturea to the

people; but wrong in making the unlearned e^ual and

competent interpreters of its mysteries. He wa- right in

denouncing i
. .-Idlines.s of the prie-tli it wrong

in teaching the iving. the Parliament, and th le, t<

usurp and withhold tithes and ' 'iiuix-li endow: when

the Clergy j<rov. ked them to do SO. Jic wa- riij.t in eon-

(leinning the .i-tituted tribunals of the Papacy ;
but

he was wrong in setting up lay tribunals to t>ronounce upon
the el id the dogma- of the L";urch. He wa- right in

ihe hyi-crisy and ehieanary of the iriars
;
but

\vrongin ./ g :m uuauthori/e 1 set of preach,

without <|ua!' ; is, without orders, and v/ith-'iit their

Bi-h;''- !iee -e, to usurp the function- of the holy mini.-try.

II- -ight in tearingti. . conceal

w< g in condemning lawful clerical vestments.

lie wa- right in e.\ ;he theaa'ieal exhi! it;,'; :'ie

monks; but wrong in condemning ihe u>. \nd

Other suital-le niu-ic for Church u-e. It is tru:.- that he

SOD >er th, _ grene, l.'Ut then in his zeal he a-

often cut oil' the limb. He was in great J:

up tic l1 with the tare-. He had nion.-ter evils to en-

and at time- his reinedie- were BO extreme,
-

though he \vould cure a fever by the extreme i c< >!d. or ap-

pease hunger by the repleiioi, of -atiety.

.Vnd i' i- both i-i.'iiiarkal'le and in-tructive to note how the

p'iri;an and dis- -ei/.e on the-e idi >.-yncr: \Vi>-k-

lif. ;,-ir extravagance-. Overlooking the fact
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'entirely, that while the Church hails with delight all that

part of Wicklilie's labor which was regulated l>y Scripture
and primitive rule

;
but she has never endorsed or approved

of those extravagances which the evil of the times led him

to adopt, and which are mainly to be ascribed to the warmth

of his temperament and the unusual depth of his convic-

tions. But we hold him no more accountable for the lengths

to which his followers, the Lollards went, than we hold Lu-

ther, Calvin, or AYesley, personally responsible for the un-

warrantable use their disciples have made of the occasional

and stray scraps of thought dropped by those great men. Xo
doubt that the evil which men do lives after them, as well

as the good ;
and often it happens, unfortunately, that un-

thinking and designing men, as well as the sincere, choose

the evil as their rule rather than the good.

But it is time that we pass on- to another phase of

wax antecedent causes of the Reformation lest we fatigue the

patient reader. Wickliffe died in peace at his quiet country

parsonage, the 20th of December, 1384, at the age of sixty

years, an honor he never expected. It was for .Rome to

disgrac3 herself more by her malignity after his death than

by her persecuting rage during life : for forty years after

the good man's bones had slumbered in peace, as though
still thirsting for blood, she, in solemn council at Constance,

passed a decree to resurrect his bones, burn them to ashes,

and fling them to the winds, or scatter them on the face of

the deep. She did this, to her shame be it spoken ; forget-

ting in her infuriate zeal that the dust of the martyr would

be the seed of the Church.

The ball had been set rolling,and who could stop it when

Rome failed ? The long ebbing tide had begun to flow, who
could stay its proud waves.? The goodly seed had been

cast into good ground, who could hinder its working to the

surface ? The set time for God to favor Zion had come, and

.who could resist His will.?
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complete without the ring and cro.-ier, ami l>y withholding

1 bese vvmbols ofpastoral authority she could operate against

the earlier stage- of eleetion : lut it is noteworthy that in

'liis confli"t >he diil Mot destroy th--: i,nlrj,^nili-nce of the Eng-
lish Church. Indeed the advantage gained by Rome,

though operating for a time in her favor, yet it was an in-

cipient <nif''<-i-t?ent of the future Reformation.

During the subsequent reign ami the raging of civil wars

the papal party made large and rapid advances towards

oinplctc independence of the civil authorities. They set

up spiritual courts which exempted ilie cl-Tiry from civil

jurisdiction . This un warrantable act of usurpation, through

the fiery zeal of Thomas a Becket, led to consequences the

most alarming, one of which was the murder of Becket in

his own Cathedral, on the 30th September, 1170, and who
was canonized on the 29th of December following.

The British people now determined if i>< s-ible to break

(lie ]xwt-r of the Clergy, and so check the assumptions and

all further aggressions of Rome. For which purpose Henry
II in January 111!-!- asse-abb-d the two Arch-bishops, twelve

Hi>hop> and forty-two Barons, at Clarendon, near Salsbury,

where they passed the celebrated Constitutions of Claren-

don, which were widely designed to fix the limits of the

secular and ecclesiastical judicature, and laid a basis on

Avhich these M'parate jurisdictions might be formed without

diminution of the re-'al authority. They enacted : "Thai

ecclesiastical persons and their retainers should be under

the civil authority; thai the jurisdiction of the spiritual

courts should IK- rurtailed
;
that no appeals ,-liould be made

to Rome, nor interdicts nor excommunications received

from it without the consent of the king; and that all rev-

enues of vacant preferments should belong to the king."*

Thus did the British Church and people resist Rome's on-

ward progress in these turbulent times of war, superstition

* Bate's Col. Lect., p. 204.
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and ignorance, in the struggle they maintained tor indepen-

dence,

During the next century another bold step was taken by
the British Church which greatly alarmed the Pontiff Cle-

ment IV, who had decreed that the first two vacancies

which should occur in the Anglican Church should be given
to two of his cardinals. This was called PROVISION. This

usurpation of the Pope occasioned much discontent in the

Church of England, and at one time the evil had become so

intolerable that it produced frightful disturbances. This

matter was at last brought to an issue in the time of Pope

Gregory IX, who granted a provision on the patronage of

one Sir Robert Thee-ringe, a Yorkshire knight, who resented

it so highly as to associate with himself some eighty other:-

xvho had received a like treatment, by whom the Pope's

v-reatures were seized, and even his envoys were wickedly
murdered. The King, Henry III, interfered to restore

peace, and Theeringe, betaking himself to Rome was recon-

ciled to the Pope, and recovered his right of patronage.*
The king desirous of guaranteeing the religious liberties of

England passed a, statute, with the consent of parliament,
A. D. 1350, called the a-et -of promisors, which made void

>-3very ecclesiastical appointment which was made contrary
to the rights of the king,t?ie chapters or other patrons. Thus

the privileges of Church patronage, and the Anglican
Church herself, and the English Oow-n, vrere secured and

maintained independent against the invasion of foreigners-;

and imprisonment or banishment for life was made the pen-

.alty upon all offenders against the law. The act ofprovisors

then was an otter antecedent step to the Eeformation, for

which the Anglican Church was preparing by a slow but

sure process.

The act of provisors, however, produced a reaction which

Ibad not been forseen, which was, that aggrieved foreigners

*JI<>iik's _Cb. Diet. Art. Prcrasioiis.
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in Kngland having no redress at liome had recourse to ap-

peals to Rome, which however ha<l the e fleet of an action

in Church and State of a still more stringent nature. To

prevent these aj>]>e;il.s
to Rome the Parliament passed, A. D.

1352, the act of pw> //*/'////<, which runs thus :

" That who-

ever procures, at Rome or elsewhere, any translations, pro-

cesses or excommunications, bulls-, or instruments which

touch the king, against him, his Crown and realm, and all

persons aiding and assisting therein, shall be put out of the

king's protection, their lands and goods forfeited to the

king's use, and they .shall be attached by their bodies to

.answer to the king and his ,-uuncil
;
or process of pra^mun ire-

facias ..hall be made out against them. All persons who

accept of any provisions from the Pope, to be exempt from

canonical obedience to their proper ordinary, are also sub-

ject to the penalties ofpraemtmire" "If the act of mortmain

put the Pope into a sweat ", says Fuller, in his quaint way,
" this of prseamunire put him into a fever."

" One Pope

called it an ' execrable statute, a horrible crime.'
1 Such

are the terms Rome employs to all who thwart her ambition.

Once more the Pope resolved to retrieve his fallen for-

tunes. Again the nation protested against his arrogance.

;and then claimed their ancient liberties ;
nor would they

rest till King John signed the famous MA-.-NA CIIAUTA at

Runnvmead. on the 15th June, A. D. 1215. Tin- iu>iru-
*

ment is the boast and glory of every Englishman. It is the

foundation of all true liberty in Church and State
;
on Brit-

ish and American soil. It is a gloriou* in-.trument a not

would have been peiieel had it contained bat one more

sentence :

" The Cluu-rh of Enyl<nnl /.s-y/-ee."

" On the signing ofth,> (Jivat Charta." says D'Auhigm-.

" the Papacv shuddered in alarm : the shock 'was violent. In-

nocent swore(as his custom was).and then declared the (ireat

Charta null .and void, forbade the king, under pain of ana-

*_Euller's XIV Ceut
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thema to respect the liberties which he had confirmed, as-

cribed the conduct of the Barons to the instigation of Satan,

and ordered them to make apology to the king, and to send

a deputation to Eome to learn from the mouth of the Pope
himself what should be the government of England and her

Church. The king unable to support his disgrace, groaned
and gnashed his teeth and rolled his eyes, tore sticks from

the hedges and gnawed them like a maniac, or dashed them

into fragments on the ground. The Barons, unmoved alike

by the insolence of the Pope or the despair of the king, re-

plied that they would maintain the Charta. Innocent ex>

communicated them. ' Is it the Pope's business to regulate

temporal matters T said thej', by what right do vile usurp-

ers and foul yimoniacs domineer over our country and ex-

communicate the Avhole world.'
" *

The Papacy failing to quench the growing enthusiasm

for liberty and independence, and the swelling detestation

of itself in the British nation, sought other means to dazzle

the eyes, charm the ears, and captivate the senses of the

people. She lavished munificent sums on churches

which remain till this day marvels of art. She introduced

imposing ceremonies and a gorgeous ritual. She instituted

the worship of saints, whose effigies she presented in breath-

ing marble and living canvass. She multiplied prayers for

the living, sacraments for the dying, and masses for the

dead. She invented pious frauds, novel mummeries, and

astounding miracles. She exhibited fingers of the Apostles,
a tooth, a rib, and a tear of our Lord, to the wondering
multitude. The rod of Closes, the pap dish of the Holy
Child, the hem of Joseph's garment, and a lock of hair of

Mary Magdalene ;
a feather of the Holy Ghost, and one of

the angel Gabriel
;
the slippers of Enoch, the snout of a ser-

aph, some of the rays of the starof Bethlehem
;
with innu-

merable others, not quite consistent with decency to be here

P'Aubigne's Hist. Eef., vol. V., p. 71, and Mat. Paris, p. '."
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described.* The times wove propitious to this superstitious

mummery, corruption, hypocrisy and worldliness. Thou-

sands, however, were waiting the dawn of a better day, when

God by his power would break their bonds and continue the

liberty of his ancient Church and maintain its indepen-

dence. With enduring patience and unwavering feith ii

God they hoped against hope. Strong in the panoply of

truth thej- met with dauntless courage the oft repeated on-

slaughts of Rome. In firm and steady step they advanced

when opportunity offered. In phalanx deep and broad they
sustained the shock of battle. With implicit faith in the

ultimate triumph of truth they abode their time. They
made no more haste than the certitude of speed. With a

holy confiding instinct which never erred and never

deceived the}- descried the approaching hour of Rome.

The signs of the coming judgment were budding out one

by one. With the joy of voluntary martyrdom they be-

held the ultima ratio of the Vatican, whose last expedient
has always been the fagot, the rack, and the gibbet. With

la-arts firm as adamant they looked upon the kindling firee

around woJl knowing that Eome could go no further; she

might destroy the body, but she could not bend the will

and if they could brave this, they would overcome and vic-

tory ,. ae theirn.

God who sits in the heavens and derides the- machina-

tions of his enemies, chooses at leisure his times of working,.

Lis instruments of use, and his modes of operation. The
>et time was come. When he works, who shall hinder ?

O the depth of the riches, both of the -wisdom and know-

ledge of God I His ways are past finding out! Simulta-

neously, as by the touch of a magician'- wand, the mighty
arts of making paper an<l pr'nttim/ books are invented. Xo
time in the world's history was more propitious. Just at

the needed moment tins wonderful machine wasdroptas it

*
Brady's AnaL of Cal^ vol II.. p p. 03, r.i.
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were from the clouds. Wickliffe had labored for years in

translating the Bible into the English tongue, perhaps with

no hope of its circulation but by the slow and laborious pro-

cess of transcribing it with the pen. By the time paper
was so matured as to be fit for printing, the press was in -

vented, and Wickliffe's Bible was in the hands of the rich,

and the learned
;
the printer gave it to the people, who re-

ceived it with the joy,
" as the joy of harvest." The sight

of a printed book was electrifying. "It was Minerva leap-

ing on the earth in her divine strength andradient armour,

ready at the moment of her nativity to subdue and destroy

her enemies. We may see in imagination this venerable and

splendid volume gathering up the crowded myriads of its

followers, and imploring, as it were, a blessing on the new
art by dedicating its first fruits to the service of heaven." *

With the art of printing came a revival of letters, and a

rapid spread of learning. The eagerness to read the pre-

eious volume became irrepressible and almost universal.

The peasant in the field, the domestic in her kitchen^ ths

parent in the family, the mechanic in his shop, the clerk in

his office, the monk in his cell, the clergyman in his parish,

and the master in his college could read in "his own tongue

the wonderful works of G-od." Books flew as thistle-down

on every posting wind to all corners of the world, the peo-

ple read, thought and compared the hideous deformities, in

the name of religion imported by Eome, with the Scriptures

and primitive teachings and usages. They became suspi-

cious, dissatistied'and disgusted ;
the cry for reform was soon

heard
;

it waxed louder and louder
; they demanded refor-

mation not revolution. " Restore the old, destroy the novel ",

said they. From the stand point of Scripture and primitive

custom they surveyed with horror and indignation the idol-

atries and corruptions which Eome had for ages imposed
and forced upon the ancient British Church, In the Bible

* Halbam's Ijt of Europe, Part I.. Cap. HI, p. 153.
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they found in. Purgatory, IK; worship of tlic Saints, no ad-

oration of images and pictures, no transubstantiation, no

auricular confession ;is tin.- alone condition of absolution, no

papal indulgences, no supremacy of il,.- I 'ope: in a word

llicy found none of those popular novelties \vliich had been

invented by man. and imposed by the authority of Rome

upon the credulity oi the people, and had no higher author-

ity than mere human assumption, LLence the old voice of

Ikingor, Icolmkil and Cierlcon called once more for reform,

tlie cry became universal, it spake in thunder tones. The

people protoied and took their stand upon the immortal

dictum, subsequently announced \<y Chilling-worth:
' Tl>

}>'<1>I< t i,i,1 tin Jl',1,1, ,,,ili/ /s tl
r<'/iiji"H <;/'

tli' < 'h'ircli.
"

While the reformation \va- thus lie^inning in real earncst-

QCSS in 1-Ji^land. the Church of Rome had her hands full of

her own domestic troubles, in the great schism of the west,

by which t\vo rival Popes distracted that Church for forty

years. In the meantime the reforming principles were

rapidly spreading in Italy, France-, Germany and r.ohemia.

in the deience of which John IIiiss and .Jerome of Prague
fell martyrs for (iod and truth.

iJoine, however, soon found time to pay some attention to

Kngland. Henry IV, the son of Wicklili'e's old defender,

was now on the throne, to secure which he lent himself to

Koine, and by whose influence he instituted a persecution

against the Lollards, AVie-klitfe's followers. A pious prieel

named William Sawtre had presumc-d to say. -Instead ot

adoring tiie cross On which Christ siitl'ered. I adore Christ

who sulhTcd on it.' lie was dragged to St. Paul's
;

his hail-

was shaved oif, a layman's cap placed on his head, and the

primate handed him over to the mercy of the Earl-Marshal

<:f Kngland, which mercy was not denied him: he was burnt

alive in Smithtield in 1-iul, in the beginning of March.

Sawtre was the first martry to Protestantism."'

In the ';cxt reign the persecution was turned against a
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man of noble birth, Sir John Oldcastle. Lord Cobham. He
was a Lollard,and refusing to submit to armed authority and

renounce his faith in the reformed doctrines, he was cruelly

suspended in chains over a slow fire, and burnt to death.

Thus died the first English nobleman in the cause of the

Church which had been planted by Apostolic hands in Brit-

ish soil.

In this chapter I have endeavored to show what were the

antecedents that facilitated the reformation of the British

Church from those errors which the Church of Eome had

surr-eptitiously imposed upon it during the dark ages ; by
the prestige of her name, by usurped authority, by political

chicanery, by seJf-trt>yled and self-appointed Synods. That

though Eome was in England she was never f it
;
and al-

though her errors were diffused through the Church ofEng-

land, yet they were net a^eceived as lawful dogmas by it.

That having acknowledged the independence of the British

Church in its first mission to the -Saxons, and although k
entangled her in the manifold meshes of her carnal policy,

yet Eome never destroyed the existence, continuance, or

independence of the Anglican Church. That England

always maintained .a steady stream of Christian piety ar,<J

evangelical truth. She was never without many living

witnesses for God and his Church. That she always pro-

tested, everywhere, and that stoutly, against Home's ag-

gressive assumptions, and passed many acts, Parliamentary
and Synodical, against them. 'That Eome never destroyed
the doctrines, superceded the sacraments, nor supplanted
tth.e line of the Apostolic ministry of the British communion.
It is a fair logical and historical fact, then, that the Angli-
can Church had an organic existence, not only at the EC-

formation, but at the time of .St. Austin's mission, and six

hundred years before, even from the Apostles themselves.

"The Church of England, then, is not an offshoot of Eome,
nor a branch of her. Nor is she a sect, nor a ehild of tke
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Reformation, nor the creation of Henry VIII. No sect up

to the time of which I am speaking had yet arisen in Kng-

land. Our Church had stood from the beginning an inte-

gral branch of the One 7/o/y, C'it/t/'<-. and Apostolic Church, a

well organized heirarehy, an unbroken ministry, a continu-

ity of existence and a national independence, as the acknow-

ledged Church of the British people fifteen centuries before

oil her Henry or Luther was born, and had they never been

born lnT reformation was certain.

It is therefore with some surprise, not altogether unmin-

gled \vith pit}-, for many respectable persons who stulti

themselves by asserting the contrary, when they have an

object to sub.-erve in belittling the Church and exalting the

sects. They overlook a depositum of ineontestible f<i<-t*

laid deep in the heart of the Church, running through all

ages. On this point I cannot resist quoting a very popular

foreign author, and Presbyterian, who says :

:: The Father

of the Cliureh of Kngland wa> not Henry VIII. When the

king cast into prison or gave to the mimes men like Hilton,

Bennett 1'atmorc, Petit, Haytield. Bilney, and so many oth-

ers, he was not ' the father of the Reformation of Kngland,'

us i./n< }ir<'/iils</>/ assented; he wa- its executioner. The

Chun-h Of Kngland was foredoomed to be, in its renovation,

a church of martyrs ;
and the true father of this Church is

our Father who is in Heaven." *

The Bailie may be said of the Irish Church, whose for-

tunes at the Information were bound up with those of the

Church of Kngland, from whom Ireland received her re-

iorincd Liturgy BOOn after its tir-t compilation.

* D'Aubigne Hist. Kef, vol. V., p. 518-



CHAPTER V.

THE PERIOD OF THE REFORMATION.

The crisis the foundation principle of English Reformation the parties the
deadly struggle the position of Henry VIII explained Henry not the father of the
Church of Eugland-the Church of England not a sect split off from Rome Rome a dis-

senting sect in England the Reformers purged the Church of England of the corrup-
tions of Rome Cramner Edward VI translation of the Bible- Bloody Mary

"

the Chuich's martyrs, &c., &c.

HE momentous crisis was rapidly approaching, to

which all eyes were turned
;
that is, the Great Re~

1

formation. The cry for it was like distant thunder,

with a gradual increasing sound, waxed louder and louder,

with an echo that could not be mistaken. As the cause Oi

reform emerged from a sea of storms, millions of hearts

caught the sympathetic flame. The great gulf between

England and Rome was rending itself wider and deeper.

Great truths and mighty principles which forages had been

entombed in darkness were exhumed one by one and thrown

upon the surface. The holy gospel, the law of the land,

polite learning, a purer ritual, national politics, and social

influence, all combining in their varied circles to fashion

public opinion in favor of the long sought deliverance of the

Anglican Church from papal usurpation.

The British communion having been originally planted

by the Apostles, independent of Rome, and that same inde-

pendence had been so stoutly maintained against papal ag-

gressions,for so many ages,with various successes, from time

to time
;
so the Reformation in England began independent

of Luther, Calvin, or Zwingle, ^deriving its origin from

the same authority that planted it God alone
; by whose
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truth and grace -!> wa< no\v bracing herself for the final

rt of shaking off all foreign influence, and once more

.-tthe freely on her o\vn chosen foundation of Scripture

and primitive customs and rites. This tra* fJi<> foundoti'm

j.ri/i'-ijJ' "f' tin Enyl'mh Ki/<>r/n-itir>)i. n'= ., Scripture. On<l prini-

'('' Evangelical truth and .\po>tolic order.

A& events pregnant with importance rapidly succeeded

each other, like the ocean waves in a storm, brought the

and Reformers more clearly to view, defined

- more sharply, and exhibited their principles,

policy of action, tactics, and standards more tangibly. BO

they each gathered .strength as the public mind espo

or disavowed their respective interests. The parties were

rapidly approaching the point of decision. Eternal unal-

terable truth
;
stern immutable truth, must soon pronounce-

for England or Rome
;
for the old and true or the new and

. The balance trembled. The deepest interests were

at stake. Men listened and looked with suspen-e. wonder

and hope, as the chance- 'ed from side to side. The

wed^e of truth had entered and error must be riven off. A
ij

schism must come. Rome with her heresy and idolatry

must either quit the ancient temple of God. or the Church

of the ancients must relinquish her birthright inheritance,

and give place to Rome, and retire, form a new sect, and

build a temple el-ewhere. It was impossible that the two

could dwell in the same h' They mu-t divide. All

that Rome had brought into the Church of England and set

up there r.f her own authority that could not be proved by
'-arrant- of ll"!y S-ripture and primitive customs

mu< vpt away.
I must here diirre-- a little to discuss the merits of a

question that i> commonly admitted as tru--. very wide

spread . j-enerally taken for granted

; amonir a large number of Churchmen themselves.

The Church of England is commonly spoken of as coming
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-out of and as dissenting from the Church ofBome. as being

only an offshoot of Borne, and the first and oldest of the

Protestant sects, and a creation of King Henry Till. This

Is not only the language and belief of many who dissent

from her; but it is the common stj'le in which many his-

torians of acknowledged ability and authority, among whom

elands in the foremust rank, the late Lord ^IcCauley. who

constantly speak of the Church as though she was simply a

sect among sects, or one of the so called all dcnomi/i 'f/>

which was revolutionized, instead of being simply reformed

at the time of which I am speaking. But if the Church be

an "
ojfslioot,

or a sect, or a dissenting communion", split off

from Eome, we have a right to ask for the proofof this fact.

When did she dissent ? On what proof does this statement

rest? Who ATere the movers in this action? Was the

king ? Was the Parliament ? Was the Convocation ? Was

it the Church apart from these national powers? Was it

done by any Synodical action, national, or provincial, or

Diocesan ? Where is the proof? The fact is, there is none.

The Church never committed such a suicidal act. She never

was of Eome
;
but Eome had forced herself, -ab extra, for

a time upon the Anglo Saxons; she had brought with her

heresies, idolatries, and nameless corruptions, which had

nestled in her walls, like bats, or owls, or a cage of unclean

birds
; against all of which the Church of England protect-

ed, and finally drove them out
;
and this -was the Beforma-

tion. From what act of Henry's life, I ask. did he produce

the Church of England and then adopt her as his child ?

None can be shown. We respectfully challenge proof.

When the curia * at Eome pronounced sentence. A: D. 1534,

adverse to him in the matter of -his divorce
;
he at once

pronounced a total-separation of his kingdom from all Pa-

pal authority, and wished to put himself simply in the

Pope's place in England as a kind of lay pontiff. He fail-

* Banke's Hist. Popes, p. 52.
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ed, and his .-y,-tem did with him. This is all the real fath-

cr-liood the Church owes to Henry VIII of England. We
"ay once for all. that our beloved C'lmrdi never did dissent

from Rome. Sin- rclornied abuses Rome had set up; she

swept from liei- altars the polutions Rome had brought in
;

she washed tlic garments pure and clean, in the stream of

the water of life, which Rome had stained; she protected

:md reformed, but never dissented : but rather. J .-hall show

below, that the English and Irish Romanists dissented frorn

the Church ofEngland. The motive of those men who belie

the Church in stating that she shifted her basefrom thelr<><i<I

Catholic platform, n-lu'chshe held occupiedfrom the bry inning, to

that of the narrow ground of a mere dissenting serf, is but too

apparent. Dissent, ipso facto, is guilty of the great sin of

srhiym, and it resolves, nolens volens, to involve the Church

in the same condemnation. "\Vhcn the Church rebukes the

popular schisms, or refuses to confederate in schi.-in- ol

nominal unit}*, then this false accusation is thrown in her

face with a view to lower her standing and to justify them-

selve> in their suicidal acts of division and rebel! ion against

authority. The Church of England is not a Protestant sect;

with all deference be it spoken.

We will now return to the more legitimate object of this

chapter. The ever vai-ying policy of Rome and her large

experience in human diplomacy enabled her to confront the

reformers daily with fresh difficulties and new obstructions,

of such a complicated character as to tax to the uttermost

their learning and ability. Huply for -the Relormation,

(iod in his mercy raised up men fit for the occasion. In

every re-pect fit champions for the gigantic work- before

them. These men were as far superior to the common

average of so called groat men, as a giant is above a dwarf.

Among these "
mighty men of renown "

stood one towering

above the ret like the oak of a thousand years rearing its

lofty head above the common forest. This was Thomas
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Cranmer, His part in the coming drama makes it neces-

sary that he should be introduced to the patient reader with

as full a portrait as we can well present ;
as on him, more

than any other, fell the arduous task of sustaining the con-

test with the Romanists. The other Bishops who adhered

to him often impeded his designs. Latimer's simplicity

and feebleness provoked contempt ;
Shaxton's contentious-

ness and pride excited disgust; Barlow's ostentation and

love of parade raised scorn. Cranmer's opponents, espe-

cially Stokesley, Gardiner and Tunstal were not ordinary

men
;
but he was equal to those he had to encounter. *

Thomas Cranmer was born at Aslaeton. in Nottingham-

shire, 1439, of a good family. At the age of fourteen he

went to Jesus College, Cambridge, where he was distin-

guished for his proficiency in his university course of study,

He obtained a fellowship in 1511; but shortly afterwards

vacated it by marriage. On the death of his wife he was

re-elected to his fellowship in Jesus College, and appointed

University examiner of the candidates for Theological de-

grees. Shortly after this he was introduced to the king.

Against his inclination he was made Archbishop of Canter-

bury, 1533, in the forty-fourth year of bis age.f

Cranmer was a man of handsome countenance, tall and

well proportioned, of a magnificent forehead, and had a sin-

gular fascination of casting his eye to heaven, as though he

looked there alone for success. The man who blamed him

felt at the same time he must praise him. He was not

easily imitated. He evinced a strong vitality of soul. Al-

ways regardless of himself. Quiet in the midst of tumult.

Patient in opposition ;
of untiring industry, inexhaustible in-

genuity, ready skill, and of great dexterity. He was a chaste

classic, a profound theologian, well versed in jurisprudence,

master of the scholastic systems, and an accomplished acade-

mian. As an ecclesiastic he stood unrivalled. Possessing&

*C<JrwiU3en's Hist, Ch of Eng., vol. I., p. 1GL t Bate's Col, Lect., p. 235.
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:i
li:i]i]iy amiability IK- \vas never repulsive never extrem

Impetuosity never betrayed his prudem - le knew when
1o .-top :ind when to proe.-ed. Always on the side of truth

law, order,the na1i'n and tin- Church -lie mixed prayer with

labor, and ever evinced a confiding tru.^t in <.od. Uncon-

M-ious ( .|'a double motive OP Of moral \vvong. he dreaded no

surprise and Celt no shame
; being a man of upright Chris-

tian lii'e. virtue- w:s his t'-ue nobility. He kept the true

faith and guarded it with sleepless vigilance. Cheerful-

sprightly and humorous, though never guilty of levity, he

was in the highest sense a leader. Having a well balanced

judgment, he was a just arbiter of dispute-. Tie was able

in debate, and being it good speaker he could move the^Mv-

ate and calm the fury of a multitude.

If at times he seemed to vacillate and doubt, it was easy
to see that this arose from the timidity of caution, natural

to the man, not from cunning. And it must be borne in m-incl

his times were unparalleled, and he was exposed to dangers

appalling to humanity. He was surrounded on all sidas by

Aviley and powerful foes, and had to manag? an imperious
and turbulent king, and all this too in the midst of duties of

Church and state that would have crushed a thousand other-

men..

The state of parties was now such as to require, in the

order of IHvine Providence, some accident or tuminq pn'mt by
Avhich the iinal upshot of the long pending decision might
be gi\ en on one side or the other. That was not long want-

ing. The cause was not man's, but Clod's. AVho chooses His

ways and means when He pleases, set-ret and mysterious to

us. When Cranmcv was introduced to Henry he quietlv

and casually suggested the solution to the difficulty of his

divorce, which had held Kurope, the Pope, and the king, in

irritating suspense Cor six years. Over this matter much h^s

been said and written by the Church, Home and dissent. But

whatever vk-\v i.s taken of this fact by various partizans,thc
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following facts cannot be overlooked by any upright mind

wishing to arrive at a just conclusion. Henry had been

married to his brother Arthur's wife, with whom he had

lived for twenty years. When his only surviving daughter

Mary was about to be espoused to the Duke of Orleans, the

French Ambassador raised the doubt of her legitimacy,

which vexed the king and seemed to open his eyes to a new

view of his position. His Queen had given untimely birth

to & saaamea-QUS offspring, which had the effect of creating

fears m tbe king for his succession. Or it might be that

his wife, whose aseetie devotions might seem to fit her more

for a convent than a court, whilst her person, not attractive

at best, was now rendered less so by increasing infirmities

Or lastty, whether the charms G> Ami BoJle-n had conjured

up in him this strong sense of the sin he had committed in

his marriage with Catharine, as may be imagined without

a.ay great breach of charity, of a man wliost tojisx-ience

upon other occasions seems to have been singularly ill-timed

in its suggestions. So it was, a divorce was decided upon
*

in England contrary to the decree of Borne
;
the Pope de-

nounced the action, and Henry in return had the pleas-

ure of knowing that a Bill had originated in the House o/

Commons, which in a few days passed the House of Lords.,

.sweeping Rome and all th#t ^e^tamed to her for-

ever from Englivvul 'The Church was victorious. This act

obtained the Eoyal sanction
;
was approved by both koiases

of Convocation ; by both the Ip4&verities., and the whole

i>ody of the Clergy, except Fisher, Eisi&Gp <if .Rochester &nd

Sir Thomas More, both of whom fell martyrs te their refu-

$1 to acknowledge th? king's si^preniaey., Thus Henry
became the occasion but not the cause of the [Reformation :

the turningpoint, and not the father of that happy event.

Borne, dissent and infidelity havo united in some pains-

taking effort to gloss the Church of England with a dash of
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color.-, in which they have painted tlie sad and gloomy
character of Henry, indeed as a hrutal prince; as if his gen-

eral conduct had any rs-cntial connexion with our Refor-

mation. There is nothing more ah.-urd tluin to defend the

one liy the oilier, ll i- often seen that an inserutaMe Prov-

dencc hring.- ahotit the mo.-t glorious effects l>y the mo-t

\ icioue of instruments, causing the wrath of man to prai.-e

him. Admitting, for argument sake, all that has 1 een .-aid

against King .Henry V 1 1 1 hy our adversaries; admitting

also that he wa.- a leading agent in effecting it : still the

workman is not the work. The Temple of Solomon was

huilt with cedars of Lehanon. hewn by workmen of hi" flu. n

Tyre. Did that make it a ln'<itli<:n temple ? Jehu did not

plea>e (iod. hut hi- reformation did. ^Sel uehadnezzar, Cy-

rus and Ahasuerus were idolater.-, hut their edicts for (.-rod's

people and serviee \\ ere approved by him. The temple in

which Our Lord was pre-ented, and in whieh he preached

and worshipped, had K-en repaired and restored hy the im-

pioua and eruel Ilero'i. who soaghtOur Lord's life. Cruelty

and injustiee were neces-ary in putting Our Lord to death
;

still his redemption wa- well jdeasijig to God. AVe are not

eareful to defend the character and conduct of all tho-e win-

hail any part in the Reformation
;
hut wel.le ( '"d for his

work-, and for many of the in.-truments he raided r.p for it.

and for overruling and directing others to his own glory in

the good of his Church. *

Not a few worthy and ahle men have believi d. and mnn}'

,-till hdievi-.that the Church of \l< me was so corrupt and her-

etical as to destroy th.e veiy IN.--- nfiaJs ol' a Cliurch
;
and con-

sequenily the Church ot Mngland must he either a corrupt-

ed form of ihe K"ini-h. or she is a new Church, sprung up
at the Reformation. She is neither the one nor the other.

In her darkest day.- and in her ehe-t communion with Po-

pery.she \va.- a Church, though an <

n-inytn\c. The I.-raelitisli

*
TlieopU. Anarlicc.. i>.
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Church still remained a Church even underAhab
;
the Jew-

ish Church still existed under the Pharisees
;
the Scribes

sat at Closes' seat and were to be obeyed in all things law-

ful. Jerusalem was " the Holy City ", though its rulers re-

jected Christ. The Church cf Corinth still remained a

Church, though guilty of carnal divisions, heresy, drunken-

ness and incest. The Christian Church existed even when
" the whole world groaned that it had become Arian."

The ark of God was still the ark of God, even whilst it re-

mained in the hands of the Philistines; and the vessels of

the Temple were Holy, even at Babylon. The Church of

Pergamos was still a Church
; although it was corrupted by

the doctrines of Baalim and of the Xicolaitanes. So the

Church of England, though she had fallen from her former

purity, was still a Church while under the assumed sway
of the Pope. If she was not a Church then, we adroit that

she is no Church nov: we would then allow that she was

founded at the Reformation, that is. that she is the work of

man and not the work of God; that she sprang from earth

and not from heaven, that she is a new Church, and there-

fore n'o Church at all. For if the Church had not been

founded by Christ and his Apostles, it could not have been

founded at the Reformation, nor at any time since. But,

we submit it to all devout and sincere searchers after the

truth, that the Church of England was a true Church, and

(papal corruptions excepted) the same Church we have de-

scribed before papal times, in them, and after them, that

she rs to day *. From the very beginning the ancient

British Church had the essentials of a Church. She receiv-

ed and held the Catholic faith. She had the Holy Scrip-

tures
;
the two Christian Sacraments; the three creeds;

the Apostolic Ministry ;
the Lord's pi^'er ;

the ten Com-

mandments; and was at unity within herself; and thus she

was a Church. Xor did Rome ever deny them or destroy

*
Theop. Anglic pp. 194, 195.
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them, though she greatly obscured them, and fearfully

marred them by her corruptions, which, it was now the ob-

ject of the Reformation to sweep away.

But," it is said, -'do not the thirty-nine Articles con-

tain an exposition of the doctrines of the Church of Eng-

land, and were they not first drawn up, as they now stand,

in the rear 1502 : and if so, where was the faith of the
tt

Knglish Church before that time? And, if she had no Ar-

ticles of faith, how could she be a Church ? and how there-

fore be united in doctrine with the Catholic Church"?

We will answer these objections, and explain the Church's

relations in the words of Canon Wordsworth, from his

Th.eopb.ilu8 Anglicanus, a little book that ought to be read

-and mastered by every youth of our Church.

Where." say* the Canon,
" we might ask in reply, was

the faith of the Universal Church of Chri-t before the

year ;;2.~>, when the Nicene Creed was promulgated? And
Jhe answer would lie, it was in the Holy Scrijitures,

as in-

terpreted by the Church from the beginning. So the Church

of Kngland holds neither more nor less than ( the faith omx-

(for all) delivered to the saints.' The thirty-nine Articles

contain no <-n act merit of anything new in doctrine
;
but they

are only a declaration of what is old. In them the Church

>f Kngland affirms that Holy Scripture 'containethalt th'mu:*

neeessaiy to salvation ', and that \>y Holy Scripture she

means 'iho>e canonical books of whose authority was neverv

any doubt in the Church', in which she asserts thut the

^hree creeds which have been received by the Carbolic

Church ever since they were framed, -ought thoroughly to

be received and believed.' She rejects the practise of pub-

lic prayer in n tongue not underwood by the people as

-plainly repugnant to the word of <Jod, and the custom of

i lie primitive Church. Similarly she appeals to
'

ancient

authors', -ancient canons', 'fathers' and -decrees"' of tin-

/

'

l.i i).re 1; in her Ordinal. Homilies, and Canons, She is ready
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to be judged by the earliest and best ages of the Church.

But on the contrary the Church of Rome, on other occasions,
and especially at the Council of Trent, in the sixteenth cen-

tury (A. D. 1545-63), in defiance of the General Council at

Ephesus, imposed twelve new articles of fa if
Ji, which Rome'

acknowledges not to be found in Hoby Scripture, to be be-

lieved on pain of damnation, on the authority of this Coun-

cil, which was uncanonical in its convocation, illegal in its

convention, and uncatholic in its constitution. Thus she

claims to herself the power of publishing a fifth gospel, or

rather, as may be truly said, she convicts herself of obtru-

ding on the world a new religion, and of being so far a new

Church." * Here let it well be observed that the Church-

of England never received the doctrines of the Council of

Trent.

The king's supremacy being settled, the work of doc-

trinal and liturgical reform was next to proceed. Ou this

subject, the Bishops were equally divided, although all but

Fisher were unanimous in renouncing the authority of the

Pope.. On the side of the Reformation were Cranmer,

Goodrich, Shaxton, Latimer, Fox, Hilsey and Barlow. The

Romanists could boast of Lee, Stokesley, Tunstal, Gardiner,

Sherborne, Nix and Kite. Of the king it may be justly

said that he was trusted by neither party. He was but a

poor reformer. He had written against Luther
;
but he

likewise had driven the Pope from England. He had burnt

Protestants for opposing the Papacy ;
but he consigned Pa-

pists to the scaffold for denying his supremacy. He divorced

one Queen who favored the^ Romanists
;
but he beheaded

another who supported the Reformers. Once possessed of

the supremacy in England, he seemed to look still towards

Rome. Fickle-, arrogant and pedantic, he could ill brook

opposition, and conceived the monstrous idea of dictating:

the faith to the nation.

* Theoph. Anglic., p.p. 19S, 199^
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Heir.- sver, had
|

m ;he ru!.-ic-in. and he must
.. i!> first onslaught v :.- '.- -ipon t] u . ra-in-

- in demoU-in:,' which IK- a -mpli.-hed two ob-

jects: the tir>t oft: - the homes of those reli-

_ -us fraternitic- that -til] art :. ian : the

-eco'.i'i \\-;i- -he appropriating to himself an- 1 his creatu: -

immense revenue>. By thi- act he >oatteivd t'.-ivvor the

7no>t turbulent di-puter> or' his ^ujircinaey. aii-l ..l.-taii.

:ple fund? for the carrying out his more private
- _ -

In the month of October. A. D. 1535. the visitation of

in jrao, the first resignati _ '.ated Xovem-
i- 13; h. The next year an act for the dissolution of the

- Ciller i. 3 was passed. A. I). 1539. the Parliament

ratined their di>-olution and granted their revenues to the

king. On the 22nd April 1540, the Kniglr- : 3t. John of

Jeru-alem v ressed. Five years after thi- all the

_ -
: nd chantries were granted to the kins:, except the

:iiversi::--. ::

- ;> ten ! . 1 stormy years this work of destruction

96 -:.- on, till the hearts of the multitude
-

- . equal to the most appall;
enormitie-. " Monk and Xun turned out of house and hoi

with a miserable equiva-
lent. Their beautiful dwelling places laid low. that all

;-e of return might be cut off: their cells surrendered to

the bat.- and iheir chapels made a portion for : : B

the m - -..rn up. the beautifully painted win-

do in piece-, their bells gambled for - .Id to

foreign h, -unk in the bottom of the ocean : all ut-

terly dismantled ". - a few only of the larger on. -

Their magnificent libraries, containing many rare and val-

uable fol: - treated with barbaric contempt. Some
- - an eye witness. were iv.-erved for their jake-.

scour their candle sticks, --me to rub their loo--.

* Bate's Col. Lect., p. 239. t Blunt R-form., p. 150.
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distinction.- between I,atria and J>ulia, making <lod and li'is

creatures equal objects of adoration and worship, at least

to the vulgar mind, which is incapable of appreciating re-

lined and speculative differences between flu- service / 6W
and servitude to a creature. This hook was an attempt to

sweep away the du-ty. musty, cumbering, cotifii-ing and

idolatrous rituals of.Rome
;
and suhstituted in their stead

a simpler and purer service for the worship of tlie Creator,

the Triune Lord of Heaven and earth; and condemning the

former rituuK as corrupt, idolatrous and blasphemous. This

book was a very simple ritual; but full of the seed- ol' truth

and devotion. It contained the ten commandments and a

short exposition of them; the Creed and the Lord'- Prayer

followed by a brief paraphrase. After this followed the

salutation of the Virgin, taken from the Gospel. Then the

seven penitential psalms and a Litany ; concluding by some

ancient prayers and hymns.

It will thus be seen that in the publication of this Primer

there was no innovation
;
but the simply brushing away of

the accumulated nui-i-Uics of papal times. The putting away
of the ni'ir and restoring the old; which was done regularly

and by authority, beginning in the right place and at the

right time- The book was received with boundless demon-

stration of joy from the people, for whose use it was prin-

cipally intended.

The next year, a- b'eform progres>ed !>y slow but sure and

steady steps, the ( 'oiivoi-at ion and the king adopted a con-

fession of faith in the f..rm of ARTICLES, although not with-

out considerable debate and opposition from the Papal party

who were powerful in both Ib>u-es ot Convocation,and as it

might be expected the articles themselves wen- not so or^

thodox as they were afterward.- made. They were designed

as a national cont'e-.-ion of faith for the establishment of

ijiiiitinxs itii'l ii/titi/, and as they contained propositions favor-

.nble to both parties, they were signed by both, and were
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for a time a kind of compromise between them. They were

ten in number, very dffiuse and wordy in style, of which I

will give a brief summary, chiefly by way of illustrating the

progress of the Reformation. It was declared:

First, That the articles of the Christian Faith were con-

tained in the Word of God, and in that were briefly enume-

rated in the Apostolic, Xicene and Athanasian creeds, and

that all other doctrines were declared heretical, espe-

cially such as were condemned by the first four General

Councils.

Secondly, That baptism is a sacrament necessary to salva-

tion. In this article the opinions of the Anabaptists and

Pelagians are condemned as detestable heresies.

Thirdly, That penance, which consisted of contrition, con-

fession and amendment of life, was a sacrament.

Fourthly, That in the sacrament of the altar,
" under the

form and figure of bread and wine, is verily, substantially

and really contained and comprehended the body and blood

of Our Saviour Jesus Christ."

Fifthly, That justification signifies "the remission of our

sins, and our acceptation and reconciliation unto the grace
and favor of God ", and is a gift of God "promised freely

unto us, for the sake of Jesus Christ, and the merits of his

blood and passion, as the only sufficient and worthy cause

thereof."

Sixthly, That images might be used as kindlers of devo-

tion, therefore it was expedient that they remain in churches.

Seventhly, That saints might be honored, as they were in

heaven with Christ
;
but not with that honor that is due to

God only.

Eighthly, That prayers to the saints were laudable; but

that we must not think of obtaining blessings from them,

only we may pray to them that they may pray for us.

Ninthly, That ceremonies are useful to raise men's minds
to God, since they have a mystical signification.
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authorities on this little treatise
;
but the most satisfactory,

to me at least is the account given by llardwick. -THE

I.V-TITUTION w-.is drawn vtp by a number of commissioner-:

bat never regularly submitted to convocation : and although

published by the king's printer, it was not. like the former

book of -u'-tk.U-s. provided vita a preface by His Ma jesty.

.-oonimanding it to Ive received by las subjects, Being thus

vlestituU? of royal authority it. <'s called the jS/*A^>'*- fr>ol\

Jt consists of an exposition of the Creed, the Seven Sacra-

ments, the Ten Commandments, the Paternoster. .\ve-3Jaria.

Just' tic Minn ami Purgatory. The introduction to it is no

-more than a letter from the -commissioners to the king, an-

nouncing its completion. This <brew from him a very

U'uarded answer, which, while committing huo. t--- the a ent

to its publication, does uot so to a full sanction of its con-

tents."*

It has for years been to me a painful conception that those

_jood and great men. the Reformers, who had obtained such

n triumph in the articles of 1530 as to prune away four of

?ihe papal sacraments: and then in the next year su stultify

^hemselves as to publish by authority their sanction of the

original m^' : tlie re-int-u-u'rac-tion of matrimony, contir-

inafion, orders and extreme unction, with the title of sacra-

ments, into the -Institution of a Christian Man", is deplor-

able as ;\ retrogressive step. But l>r, Jenkyns has called

:*r.tentioii to a MS. fragiueut of the articles of 1530, sub-

scribed by Cranmer and other inetnl>ers of the reforming

party, i which the aKive sucivd rites uiv actually styled

after the manner of the -oM 1trniit<j\ though defined in

such a way as to distinguish them entirely from the rest.

This circumstance lead Dr. .Tenkyus to the conclusion that

Stokesley. Gardiner and otbersof the anti-reformitig school,

preferred to remain sileut on the subject in 1530. rather than

to adopt those restricted definitions
"
t as are published in

* flardn-ick. Art., jv u Noto t Har k-k. Art., p. SI, ^>te.
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tin.- articles: but seized the oppurl unity of putting forth

their old Favorite dogmas in tin.-
l',i^n,[>'.< r,<,',L-. winch wu-.

(nit forth without royal ;iut hority.

Tin 1 restless irritation <>fi],c Romani.-ts would not. how-

ever, nll<i\v the teaching ofthe /Hxlmj,'* /;,,,,/> \ --o unchecked ;

so they issued another hook entitled TIIK :NKCKSSAKV Doc-

TRINE AND ERUIDITION or ANY CHRISTIAN .MAN. Thi- U-ino-

issued by the joint consent of I'ai'liaiaent and ('.invocation,

and olitaining the royal sanction, \vrnt liy th-.- IUHIK- of tic

Kiuy's /)%//,-, wliicli AVUS a slight modification ol' the />/.?//o//>

Bonlc. in favor of Romanism, and the party hcin^ powerful
it once more revived the dyiiii*; hopes of thv Papacy, and

(lie JJcfoi'min^ eaiise fbra time Deemed to halt: which

served as a period of rest for the Reformers to -urvcy their

position, draw their forc-es more clo-ely toM-eilu-i-. and I---

liraee themselves up ly de\-oitt jirayer and faith in (Jod for

renewed exertion. The power, temper and interest of tin-

oj (posing ]):irties would not allow them to rest Ion ^ on their

oars. The temporary flush of success the Romanist.- had

gained hy the iitcof the Kind's "Hook. -inirre<l them on to

a holder effort, which secured the enactment of the six ar-

ticles, Avhich, Ky ri-a-on of its severity, wa- called the whip
witli xi.r

.s7//((/s.
As \ve have helore said, that the kin^ was

at he<t hut a pool- relormer. and although possessed of the

supremacy, hi- face looked still towards Rome
;
he -ent ;i

mes-ai;-*' to the House of Lords that he was desirous ofunit-

ing his suhjccf- in ivli^ious opinion. A Committee wa-

for'med to draw up some article's of agreement ;
hut it was

composed of such di.-cordant elements that after eleven days

of almost fruitless dchate they could only report their n>n-

clusions to the house in tin- form of -ix (juestions, which

however became la\v A. 1). lf>.'!l>, with an evident intention

to catch Cranmer within its lolds. lie stoutly opposed it.

and spoke against it with ^reat ibrce and ability, even to

it.- last sta-e. When the Bill was about to pass the Arch.-
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bishop left the House, with the consent of the king. It

passed the Commons without opposition, and soon obtained

the royal assent.

This sanguinary act occasioned immense suffering, and

confirmed the temporary triumph of Gardiner and his party

over the friends of the Beformation. Though the Papal ju-

risdiction had been abolished, yet the people were now op-

pressed by a yoke still more galling. As G-od tempers the

weather to the shorn lamb, so he prevents the faithful from

sinking into despair. Under this calamitous reverse two-

circumstances sustained the courage of the reformers, and

checked their enemies from improving their success into

complete victory. At the request of Cranmer the free cir-

culation of the Scriptures in our own tongue was granted

by Letters Patent to private persons. The people, long

thirsty for the word, now rushed to the waters of life and

drank freely, and whosoever had the means bought the pre-

cious volume. A man would be seen at the lower end of his

church on a Sundayreading it aloud, whilst numbers flocked

around him to listen and to learn. The Beformation thus

became a common topic among the people in the streets,

shops, alehouses, taverns and elsewhere. The other cir-

cumstance that encouraged the reformers was the well-

timed sympathy of foreign Protestants, which nerved and

strengthened their hands. For although our reformers were

never Lutherans, yet Cranmer knowing them well from his

residence in Germany, was fully convinced that their causes

had much that was common to both. This cordial unity

and co-operation between the two peoples led to what is

called a German mission to England, which was fraternally

received by an English Committee. These two commissions

had several conferences, which resulted in the draft of a

scheme of Protestant unity, containing the very pith and

marrow of the English reforming dogma : it comprised
thirteen articles, which were afterwards amplified into our
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present thirty-nine, forming the connecting link between

them and the Augshin-g confession of faith. These articles

are another transition step in the progress of the English

Reformation in advance of the former ten Articles, talcing

a higher and purer ground. They also show that the Augs-

Imi'g Confession was hy no means the sole Miurce of the

thirty-nine, as many historians and divines have erroneously

supposed ;
in fact very few author* have noticed the-.- thir-

teen articles at all, although they hear the signature of

Cranmer, * and one copy is said to be extant corrected by
Ihe king's own hand writing *

Such was the condition of the Reformation at the death

of Henry. Any one caring to understand the true state of

things at that period, will he surprised to find how small a

share of the real reforming work, especially of the interim

portion of it, can be ascribed to the goodwill and sound

policy of that Prince.. How few the materials and how
slender the foundation for the unwarrantable- statements so-

persistently put forth that Henry V11I was the Father of

the English Reformation. Still we acknowledge \vith de-

vout thanks to Almighty God the use He made of him in-

accomplishing the overthrow of the papal supremacy, anel

other acts of external reform, in which he seemed to he but

a blind and passive agent, drifted by concurrent influence-.

mostly intended f>y him to subserve his ambition, passion

and interest, with little or no view of the purity of the

Church or the glory of God.

On the- aeee^sion of Hdward VI. the Jovial) of his age,

the balance once more .swung in favor of Inform. The

I'apal party looked on with amazement and chagrin ; nor

did they iv[iit<
L
uisfi the advantage they had gained during

the latter part of Henry's reign without a si niggle. Joy
and gladness inspired the hearts of the reformers, and re-

c See Harilwirk, Art., p.p. 7;?-78, anil Ap. II, where these Articles are fully i

t H-ATilwick. Art. i.
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animated their hopes. The effects of the brief reign of this

young Prince was faintly analogous to the Saviour's word

to the stormy sea of Galilee :

"
Peace, be still." The Church

had rest and prospered. Cranmer, to whose unmatched

counsels, was now called the immortal Ridley, the Bishop

of London. As the ranks of the reformers were marshalled

and the old veterans fell in one by one, they addressed them-

selves astutely, but with pious caution, to clear the track of

all opposing obstacles, and unitedly resolved at all risks to

complete the work the}
r had begun. The Reformation was

now to advance.

The word BIBLE was the countersign by which all the

friends of the great general were called to their posts. The

first of those successive publications by which Cranmer pu-

rified the faith and built up the Church of England, was

ERASMUS'S PARAPHRASE OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, a copy of

which, as well as the Bible, was set up in every parish

church throughout the land. He well knew that this di-

vine sword was the heavenly instrument by which the mor-

bific excrescences of Rome were to be severed from the

trunk of truth. Although he had far more offensive weap-
ons in his armory than this, yet the time was not come that

would have justified their use. This act was wise, moderate

and conciliating, for Erasmus was a Romanist
;
but from

whose eyes the scales were fast falling.

The- next was a book of HONVLIE.S,. twelve in number, sup-

posed to have been written by Cranmer, Ridley and Lati-

mer, for the use of public congregatkms when a compel cm
number of ministers of sufficient qualifications could not be

found. These were written in a simple style, well under-

stood by the common people ; the}' embrace topics of grave-

importance to every man ; they
" contain godly and whole-

some doctrine ", and were designed as a bulwark against

popery and fanaticism. Gardiner, the leader of the Papal

party, violently opposed these
;
but failed to establir-h any
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well grounded objections, as their material is drawn from

Scripture and authorities universally acknowledged in the

Catholic Church.

Passing over a host of smaller book's and tracts i->ued by
the reformers, as we cannot discuss them all, we come now

to consider that which by God's blessing has done more

than any other book in the world, except, the Bible, to purity,

restore and conserve primitive Christianity; that i-. THE

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. Although it dates its origin,

progress and completion from the reforming period, yet we

shall not attempt to give' its history, exposition or defence-,

as this has lieen done so well by abler pens, such a- \Vheat-

ly, Comber, Procter, Bereus, Hallam and others, in separate

and masterly treatises
;

to any one or all of these authors

we respectfully and confidently refer our readers : and con-

tent ourselves in answering a popular and trite objection

against it, as a manual of liturgical devotion for common or

public use. Our readers will pardon the brief digression.

Let it be premised as an acknowledged fact that this book

is designed I'm- public and common use, and only ostensibly

for family use, and less so for private use, as perhaps few

things should obtrude into the private sanctuary, where the

pious soul delights to commune with (lod alone, like Moses

on the Mount. AVe must say in all candour thai the stale

objections of our opponents too often evince a pitiable ig-

norance of the matter objected against, ami the temper they

betray is not always seasoned with that abounding grace

which in other mallei's they take unusual care to show.

It is objected that t lie Prayer Book is but a //</////.'// be-

tween the Church and Home. He it so; our opponents fail

to set- that the same- /*"/ r wall divides the ( 'hurch from

them. This is a Mvord with two edges. The phrase "pa-

per wall
"

i- very equivocal. It may mean a thin partition,

causing only a slight barrier, easily broken through, and so

the access to 1J nne be made ea<y to member- of the Church
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bf England, by a kind of short cut. If by the paper wall

this be meant, then we deny the soft impeachment, and

charge back upon our objector the imputation of ignorance

of the Church, her literature and her esprit <Ic corps. If by

the paper wall be meant all those acts, decrees, articles.

canons and the like which were enacted by Parliament,

Convocation and Synods, by which the Church of England
became Protestant, as opposed to Rome (for she is Protestant

in no other sense), and by which she reformed herself from

the heresies and corruptions of the Papacy ; such as the

supremacy of the Pope, Transubstantiation, Purgatory.

Priestal Confession, Celibacy, Invocation, and the like;

then \ve admit the charge as true
;
and with such paper

she presents a wall to Rome that she will never pierce

with her keenest lance, or dismantle with the most terrible

of the thunderbolts of the Vatican. If by the paper wall

be meant the massy volumes which her divines have given

to the world on the Protestant controversy from the Refor-

mation to our times
;
such as Cranmer. Tillotson, Pearson,

Barrow, Hooker. Taylor and other celebrities
;
then we ad-

mit the objecton with all its force, and all the opprobium it

is intended to convey; for by such paper wall the Church

of England stands the acknowledged champion of Rome.

and the strongest bulwark of Protestantism in the world.

She has written more and better on this subject than any
other communion in Christendom. If by the paper Avail be

meant the Bible, then in that respect we occupy the same

vantage ground with our opponents, for what have they as

a dividing line from Rome but the Bible ? But let not our

objector overlook another fact, that by the very same Bible

by which the Church purged the Prayer Book of papal her-

esies and idolatries, she at the same time and from the same

heavenly page relmfas the schisms and the assumptions of

the sectaries of every name, in every age, and in every

place. But we will digress no further.
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<-ame smarting with worinds iron: :
- fi r si .v-

flicted by the hands they no' - _ Lit to paralyze : they ca;

flushed with vain hope-
- - sd oqnest;

and having btwed- the &\ iiirlit ana of hell, they built their

altar of blood : they filled the trenches around with liquid

tire : they demanded their victims ~ and the
- uoble army of iDTti:

'
- _ - :_:htiis

number, surrendered to voluntarv rnartvi' as the re-
i

demption price of our glorious IJeiorma: . . 1 the fiur.

liberties of the ancient Chuix-h of our nation. The prfce

vva.s excessive, but this HOLOCAUST wa> worthy of the nolle

ca'> which it wa- nere'.l. and it co^t Rjme all that for

which >hv li\ <<y ignobly struggled lor nine hundred ye:.:

Among tho^e who surfcred by tire were five Bis. -

ireoty-

eight ClergA'men. eight lay gentlem _iity-fbur trade

men and mechanics, one hundred husbandmen, fifty-live

women, and four children. All this was terrible and serv -

to illustrate a principle, that persecution never put down a

good cause and never set up a bad one: a principle of truth,

it is believed, the Papacy is slow to learn. !Many discern-

ing and wisely judging men see in th>_ -
.

-
:' cruelty and

barbarism the real spirit, genius and tendencies of Horn;. -

ism. Viewed in whole or in part it may be said to be exclu-

sive in its claims.awful in its sanctions, and terrific in its in-

struments of working. Under its sanction, vea bv its corn-
cu -

niand. science and ignorance, refinement and barbarism, wis-

dom and stupidity, tasre and animalism, n.i- . zeal and

malignantenmity, sanctimoniously pDuront their virulence
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.iu-ain.-t ihetruth of Cod, and cry Ilo-annah
:)

! Its liin-lin<-<

go forth .-word in hand To -lied the Mood of the marl vr-. " and

wear out tin- paliencc of the saints." Romanism i- majestic
and imposing in its ceremonies, dazzling by its lights, its orna-

ments, and it- gorgcoii- trapping.-. IT faseinate- by it- pow-
;ul music, its breathing marble, and its living canvass,

and all the diversified form.- of ait. It is strong in tin- pat-

ronage of the great, in the power of wealth, in the endlc--.

versality of its policy, and unlimited in its powers of a<>

commodatinn to the vai-ious clianu/tcrs. tastes and condi-

tions of its votaries. Fur the profound it has ?netaph v-]V-

and ]>hilo-ophy ;
for men of ta>te. wealth and fashion, it lias

the tine arts; for the superstitious it ha> si--n- and wonder- :

for the skeptic, forbearance
;
toleration lor The liberal who

eulo^i-e and aid its cause
;

it has enthusiasm for the ardent,

lenity for the voluptuous, and austerity for the severe; it

has fanaticism for the sensuous and iny.-tici-in for the cu-

rious
;
fur the formalist it has impo-in^- rites and cereino--

nies: for the moral the merit of i^ood works : and lor thox.-

who are destitute of them, it has the merits of the saints at

accommodating prices ;
it has penance for the poor, extreme

unction for the 'lying, and masse- for the spirits in prison ",

whose means will provide the requisite ransom.

With JJomanism civil liberty cannot long co-exist : with

certain portion., of revelation it is utterly irreconcilable;

with the discoveries of science it is at times directly at va-

riance: to the spread of popular education and the circula-

tion of the Scriptures it is strenuously opposed. From the

-age and from the simple it demands the secrets of the life

anil the heart
;.

over the domestic sanctuary, the seal of the

holiest and purest attections. it exercises, and claims to ex-

ercise by divine right, the control of a parent, which it pre-
tends to wield by the sceptre of (rod.

The Papacy during Mary's bloody rei^n was a gigantic
machine, wielded by intolerance and criieltv to destroy The
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bodies and souls of men
;
but the reformers brok - wer

by the truth, fidelity and suffering. Rome in persecir _

times appears robed in superstition, m: \th an assumed

omnipotence, by which it wields the keys and the crosier, v

a licentious leer in her eye. and like a J _ ithed in blood,

ever ready to spring upon her hapless prey. Her:

stamped with the glowing characters of the hi- . : the

-. and we know her when she crosses our path. Our

srlorious reformers knew her too : knew how to deal with

her. how to oppose her ; for they learned by the cruelties

she inflicted how to contend with her in her might, and they

have perished or triumphe . _ .. In ev._ . _

and under every sky. when Rome has had the power she has

ever exercised it in -.".
- .'n. H ts\ -are

stained with blood. ^Vhen her name is mention*

with it images of the - i. the stake and the flame : and.

we, in more than imagination, see the persecur. .

standing in th- _ m : the lurid glare of burn; _ __ -

li^ht up their fiendish faces, and now and then a shriek is

heard to tell the meaning of the scene. Ti. stig

unless she repent*, will rest on her forever; the S] will

remain, whatever g 'logists may say or write. She

has branded herself with her own h: .11 the perfumes

: Arabia cannot sweeten that hand again without deep re-

pentance and reform:. : >r while the wor. .
-

. ::nic

will be known all over it as tl. . :y per- : the

saints of the Most High. Should any of our Roman Catho-

lic brethren think this an over-drawn picture, we re*}

fully refer them to the history of the various Inquisitions

of Rome. Goa. Portugal. Spain and Venice. . s Book

of [Martyrs ;
to the persecutions of Piedrncr. : :he Hu-

guenots,and.of more modern times, of the iladai family

facts of which no justly judging man can doubt, and no de^

vout Christian can read these facts but to shudder at. abhor

and condemn the spirit and geniu> f1 - -
t en-
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;u -t> them.

Kni^land's Church during this >:ul ordeal MI\V her " noble

army of martys" translated by chariots of fire to the bosom

of God; tlie la.-t wave of the Morm was a wave of fire which

burnt out of the Ani^liean Church the plague spot of Rome ;

but, as the reiii'n of Kli/.abelh >lio\vs, she retained her iden-

tity and continuance
;
her ministry unbroken; her .sacra-

ments and her faith unpolluted; herself independent and

free.

Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered saints whose bones
Lie scattered on Britannia's mountains cold ;

Even them who kept thy truth so pure of old,
When erring fathers worshipped stocks and stones.

Forget not : in thy book record their groans
Who were thy sheep, and in their aniient fold
Slain by the "

Bloody Mary ", who rolled
Mother and infant down the rocks : their moans

The vales redoubled to the kills, and they
To heaven . Their martyred blood and ashes sow
Over all the Italian fields, where still doth sway

The triple tyrant ; that from these may grow
A hundred fold, who, having learned'the way,
Early may fly the Babylonian foe.



CHAPTER VI.

ELSE OF THE MODEEN SECTS,

The word sect explained the puritans rise of the sects the c 'Frankfort troubles
"

the new discipline Canterbury and Geneva the sects have no historical existence

Baptists Calvin the father of Presbvterianism the inward call Congregationalists
private judgment the vast number of sects with whom lies the Church-making

power dissenters decline and fall of the sects they unchurch themselves John
Knoi and his followers the iromwellian period" the Church triumphs Lord

Macaulay his ign"rance of the Church of England.

word .f-rf in this chapter is used in the sense of

the denominational distinction of those communions

which
; have, by a voluntary act of their own, re-

moved from the ancient foundation of the Catholic Church,

and assumed a position of their own. by which they distin-

guish themselves both from the Church of England and from

one another. Any intention of using this word in an invid-

ious or in an opprobrious sense is entirely disclaimed.

At the death of Queen Mary the Church was left in a state

of disorder bordering on anarchy, and the discordant ele-

ments were so incohesive that it required almost superhu-

man wisdom in the next reign to bring out of the existing

chaos any harmonious elements of strength and beauty. It

was however an era of great men and great thii

On the accession of Elizabeth the work of reconstruction

was resumed, under Archbishop Parker, Bishop Jewel, and

others, who still adhered to the foundation principle of the

Eeformation, that is, the purification of the visible Church

according to Scripture and primitive custom. The Marian

persecution was stopped, and steps were immediately taken

to revise the liturgy of Edward VI, which by the act of
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rnilbnni: y was enjoined to bo used in all glares of public

worship on St. Joint the llaplist's festival.

Xi> sooner Iia<l UK- Church emerged from that sea of fiery

unde.' Homier and his coadjutor.-, than she \v;-

with new diiliculiics from a party of extreme reform-

ers called /'/;//</;;. Tin.- religious element during 1 his

resolved ii: i-lt' ii\t<> tliree distinct CMUI-M-S of action, A

ultimately ivMilicd in giving rise to the modern sects of

aratists, <n- dissenters. /"/r-sf, there was the jiapal fifty,

which adhered 1<>~all the dogmas of T\ora< . as defined and

eont-iriiK-d l>y the C'ouncil of Trent. This party hegan t<>

stand aloof from the Church on the tirst accession of Kii/.a-

I't'th, and finall}' dissented trom her A. D. 1560.* Secoinlti/.

there was another extrenu- /;<'///, the I'tiritn/is, \vho wer.

again divided among themselves into Anabaptists. I'lv.-

byteriansand Indejiendents. Thh-dfi/, between these twoex-

treme parties, of Eome on the one hand, and dissent on

the other, -tood the Church of England on the ancient

Catholic basis, occupying n kind of middle ground be-

tween the above named extremes
;
whose position is well

expressed in the following >.^>ll. n sentence :

" // hath been

'/// I'-iHfl',/,' of the Clnt.rch of England. <vcr sixer the first <:inj>i(-

I'IKJ of its public llt-i.-tjies, to 7i'</) tin- jun/n l<t<r // fa;, i.i-fnmis .

'.(I
f><> much stiffness in r<f*inq. and yet of too much eii-sinvss iti

admitting variation from it."
~\

While Cranmer and tho>(

ivlio acted with him knew wliere d> stop, the extreme re-

forming parly ran to the wildest extravagances; an inci-

dent natural perhaps to all reforms. The Church of Knir-

(and was content with reforming abuses; Imt the puritans

aimed at revolution, as their subsequent history abundantly

pro-,

\\\ have now to find the connecting links between the

aisscs and their efl'ee!^ which resulted in producing the

mo<li nt .-vr/.v. Historically, no doubt, the latent causes lay

* Bate'B Col. Lect., p. 27'i. t Preface to Traycr Book.
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their foundation in the extravagances of Wickliffe. Nearly
all the principles peculiar to modern dissenters, and which

the Church has alwaj^s refused, may, with slight attention,

be eliminated from some of the extreme tenets of Wickliffe,

some of which even he held as doubtful. But the Lollards

evolved the starting points, the puritans discussed and shap-

ed them, and modern dissenters have matured and adopted
them. While Wickliffe boldly taught all the reformed doc-

trines proper, he also taught, perhaps from the necessity of

the times, community ofgoods ;
that Church property might

be alienated by the popular will ; that the character of the

Priest affected the validity of the sacraments
;
that unor-

dained men might assume the functions of the Priesthood
;

that a presbyter had power to ordain ; and many such like

tenets,*

During the Marian persecutions many of the English Be-

formers fled to the continent of Europe and assembled at

Frankfort, where they met Anabaptists, Presbyterians, Inde-

pendents, Lovests, and many others, all commingling and dis-

cussing their incipient multiform speculations as to the

Church ofthe future. This produced the well known FRANK-

FORT TRC/UBLES, which like Eandora's box filled all Europe
with the manifold evils of dissent and schism, leaving noth-

' O

ing but hope at the bottom. On the return to England of

the refuges reformers, many of them resolutely determined

to force their novel systems upon the reformed Church of

England, where they were headed by Thomas Cartwright,
and in Scotland by the famous JohnKnox. Cartwright and

.his party continued to hold their peculiar opinions, but re-

fused absolutely to separate ;
but the Presbyterians under

Knox flatly objected to the fundamental constitution of the

Church, although reformed.

Out of those returned from exile were " drafted many
recruits. Jewel, the Coryphaeus of them all, a man indeed

Hart's Eccl. Records, p. 295-7; Vaughan's life of V/icMiffe..
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of matchless learning, which lit- never! hele-s wields, pon-

dirou> as it is, like a plaything; of a moM polished, wit; a

style, whether Latin or Knglish, the mo^t pure ;uid expres-

sive
"

:;:
: IK- was a pillar of the Church, and look the- lead in

her defence.

The first era or date of separation, which produced such

a plentiful harvest of nonconformists, as given by Xcale,

takes its rise from a set of canoilS called Advertisement*,

printed and published A. D. 1.">(J4. They aimed to enforce

uniformity of "doctrine and preaching; administration of

prayer and sacraments
;
certain orders in ecclesiastical poli-

ty ;
outward apparel of persons ecclesiastical

;
and pi'omises

ti> be made by those entering on any ecclesiastical office. "t

When the ^ueen's proclamation authorized the A<lvrrti$>-

ments, the Bishops were called upon to enforce conformity,

and all the London Clergy \vho did not comply within three

months were deprived of their preferments. Six or seven

wiiliin the diocese ofLondon did not comply, and the next

year they began to hold separate assemblies, and deter-

mined to adopt the <ienevan l'iv>byterian discipline alto-

gether. They declared against every ecclesiastical name

and office whatever, Avhich was not sanctioned by the Ge--

nevan interpretation oi'lhe Xe\v 'IVv.lament ; Cartw right liav-

in:;- bcei! expelled ilie I'liiversity oJ * 'a.mi^-iili;-e I'ceanie the

h-ader of the m-u- discijiline.

The eonfu>ion ofsystems at this time is not to lie descl'i-

bed. The euntiielin^- claims ni'i-ival sect> and the leinper.

extravagances and vi< >lence of the part lea is sad to read and

contemplate : they were very numerous, although many of

them were ofminor importance, whose name even isscarcely

known toanv hut l~he curious student of hisiorv. The ground
I hey occ'iipied wa> new. untried. asMimptive. and often ar-

rogant. They violently declaimed against Rome for her

novelties and assumptions in ////>//.- while they themselves

' Blunt on the Kcforra. t SJKIITJW'S Co'l: lil.
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were guilt}
7 of similar novelties and assumptions in

schism.

Of the sects which sprung- up at the Reformation and in

subsequent times, we shall now speak. As organized reli-

gious bodies they are modern : they had no historical exist-

ence before that great event. Their names even do not oc-

cur in the history of the Church of any age or nation, till

about the time of the Reformation. If any of my readers

doubt this candid statement of fact, he can test it, an}' mo-

nient, by referring to any good Church history. Even some

may doubt, yet at the same time will acknowledge, if only

for the argument sake, that our Lord and his apostles did

set u]> and organize a religious visible society which they

called the CHURCH, which the '

gates of hell should not prevail

luj'iinst ", and which is to continue "
till the end of the world."

Now as the Baptist denomination is the oldest historical

body of all the modem sects, let the enquirer ask himself this

question: "Where shall I find the history of the Baptist

denomination, from the days of our Lord and his Apostles,

as a visible organized body of Christian men and women '?"

He will be very much surprised to rind that no mention is

made of any such body, society or Church, in any history

of the Church, particular or general, until fifteen centuries

and upwards ai'ier Christ and his Apostles. The first record

we have of the Baptists, as a Christian body, or as a commu-

nion, was about A. 1>. 1523. The Anabaptists, as they were

called, from their custom of re- baptizing, sprung up in Ger-

many during the Lutheran Reformation there, under the

leadership of certain enthusiasts of the name of Lcyden.
Muncer and Knipperdoliug, to whom the organization of this

body can be traced, bur no further, although they claim

persons as holding Baptist sentiments much earlier; which

claim may indeed he allowed, but with .no real advantage
to them, as individual opinions do not make a Church any
more than one swallow makes a summer, If no trace of
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them can IK- found until the date above mentioned, where

were they for fifteen hundred years? Did they receive the

great commission from Christ? ~U'a.>1he Christian faith

deposited in their care ? How have they kept it? Did

the}- allow it to slip from their hands, ami they quietly to

slip out of existence, that even their name as a Christian

Church is not once recorded in any history, from the begin-

ning down to the year 1523 ? Therefore, as a historic body

they were not instituted by Christ, nor by his Apostles, nor

liy the Fathers, nor by the schoolmen. Whence then are

they: from heaven or of men? If they be from heaven,

then they can show their pedigree ;
but they are of men, a

i:t'iili ni sect of Christian people, founded by the men, in the

place, and date above named
;
and therefore self-constituted.

Suppose again that the same devout student pursues his

pious and diligent search for the historic descent of the Pres-

byterian < 'iiurch, he will discover the same result. Xo his-

tory makes any mention of that communion until twelve

years later, viz. A. D. 1535, when Calvin and others sat up
the first Presbyterian Church of whi--h we have any historic

record. But this is altogether too late for that respectable

body to prove their claim to a divine origin, or to have been

Apostolic-ally descended: Indeed Calvin expressed his dissat-

isj'uHioi) with his system after he Lad formed it. In a let-

In- to Cardinal Sadolot lie says :

" We do not deny that we
are destitute of. the regimen which the ancient Church

had.'' * It is also stated on the authority of Prof. Wilson that

IK- made, application to Archbishop < Ynmner to be ordained

;j Ijishop, and so place- himself and his followers within the

communion of the Caiholi,- ( 'hnreh. Hut this letter.it is

said, was intercepted by Cardinal Sado'.ci. or we do not know
what mi^lii hi've been the result had it reached the Arch-

>'i-liop. and had the rcipu-.-t of Calvin been granted. It

might have been possible in thai case that we should not

IVIlaoa'a !h. ld( utiii.-il. j\ 171;. :i l...oli that s!.i"uM he read by every Christian,
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till this day have heard of a Presbyterian Church; for un-

doubtedly Calvin was not only the first Presbyterian ;
but

the sole deviser, author and founder of Presbyterian ism,

Henry, his biographer, says : "Calvin was the first from

whom the idea of pure Presbyterianism sprung. The

Church discipline introduced by Calvin can never properly

be considered as ancient. Calvin's structure is the result of

an experiment made by the human mind." "
Nothing of

this kind, before the time of Calvin, was known at Stras-

burg." "No trace of such an institution existed in Geneva

at an earlier period."
* Unlike the English Eeformers, who

contented themselves with removing all erroneous and su-

perstitious customs that would not stand the test of Scrip-

ture and primitive rule, Calvin went much further
;
he pro-

ceeded with a keen critic.il spirit to cut away creeds, tra-

ditions, observances, holidays, and many lawful rites sanc-

tioned by long usage 'and Catholic authority, and even Epis-

copacy itself; and set up in their stead a system of discipline

altogether new, by his own sole authority, that was Presby-

terianism.

The fact of Calvin's system being novel and unheard of,

led to the unanswerable challenge of the judicious Hooker,

concluded in these words : "A very strange thing sure it

were that such a discipline (Presbyterian) as ye speak of

should be taught by Christ and his Apostles, in the Word
of God, and no Church ever have found it out nor received

it till thits present time; contrariwise, the government

against which ye bend yourselves be observed everywhere

throughout all generations and ages of the Christian world,

no Church ever pex-ceiving the word of God to be against it.

"We require you (Presbyterians) to find but one Church upon
the face of the whole earth, that hath been ordered by 3*0111-

discipline, or that hath not been ordered by ours, that is to

saj*, by Episcopal regimen, since the time that the blessed

* Henry's life of Calvin, vol. I., eh. 5. passim
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were here conversant."*

A very -trance matter if it were true ". says Bancroft,
' that Christ should erect a i'onn of government for the rul-

ing of l he < 'hmvh, to continue from hi.- depart lire out of tlic

world until his coining again; and thai tin- --ame should

never be once i bought of or put in pra<-' i'-e I'))- i he sjace of

fificeii hundred years; or at tlie bast (to lake them at their

best) thi .yertimeiit and kingdom of Christ should

then In- overthrown, when by all men's confusions tlic divin-

ity of hiv person, the virtue of his Priesthood, the po\ver of

his office. as he is a prophet, and the honor of his kingly

authori'y was so (Jodly, so learnedly, and so 7nightily es-

tablished.'^

Calvin'- i rut rlnicnt was indeed a monstrous one. He un-

dertook it alone. He set it up ly the sole pre-ti^-e of his

o\vn ge.u'ii-. ability and weight of character. He proved
himself eojial to it. He was a great, good man. But his

''experiment" involved the mighty task of revoking the

history of fifteen hundred years. Not only the institutions

of corru
;
but also those of the purest ages of the

Church. He took his stand, clearly, outside the pale of the

acknowledged Catholic Church. He did this too as a lay-

man, for he was a lawyer by profession, and was never in

orders, never ordained, although he was one of the most

subtle and profound theologians that ever livi Yet as

the Holy Scriptures tell us that " God acceptetJi />> mnn'sper-

.s'//( ". \\ i r his ability, knowledge or power rnfly he, we

have a right to ask by what authority and by whose power
he tried thi- -experiment?" Hi.- biographer shall answer-

tor him :

" \Ve must here observe, a< that which is very re-

markable in the development of Calvin's spirit, the deep
inward feeling which he had of his re-ponsibiliry as to the

care ofsiu!< : that teachers of the gospel derive their office

not from man, but from God. Convinced of the divine na-

* HO,,I;, r's Preface, ch. IV., 1. fBancroffs Sermon, 158S p.p. 10, 11.
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ture of his calling, to awaken and to deliver souls was for

him, as well as for Luther, a duty to which he had bound

himself by an oath upon the Bible."*

This then is Calvin's only ordination, the inward call, and

his oath upon the Bible. Surely this is a perilous mode of

assuming, by one's self, the high authority and holy func-

tions of the sacred ministry ! Does not this very act open
the door for the admission of every fanatic, schismatic and

heretic who conceives his inward call, and u-ifl lind himself

l>y oath upon the Bible ? Calvin's system was ;i change of

masters
;
from the "

despotic
"
to the " aristocratic," f From

the Pope to Calvin. From the Vatican to Geneva, A
change from Trent to the consistory. From the dcci -ions of

that Council to Calvin's Institutes and "Ordonnances Ecclcsi-

astiques." But are not both wrong ? Are not both human
and both unauthorized assumptions ? Do not the dogmas of

Trent endorse grievous heresy, and the " new experiment
"

of Calvin involve schism ? The Church of England has so

regarded both, and so treated both the one and the other
;

and undoubtedly she is right. Trent, in effect, adds a fifth

gospel, and Calvin in like manner adds a 29th chapter to

Acts of the Apostles, contrary to the teaching of St. John,
Rev. xxii : 19. If there be a regular and an irregular call

to the holy ministry, if there be a right and a wrong, by
what mode shall we discover it ? How shall we know the

false from the true ? If we depart from the teaching of

Scripture, which affirms " that no man taketh this honor upon

himself?"

I know that the advocates of Presbyterianism will say
that Calvin's system is found in Scripture ; yea, that he was

most anxious to base it on Scripture alone, to the exclusion

of every other foundation whatsoever. But this begs the

question at issue. This brings the sacred ark into the arena

of strife. But there is a graver doubt laying aback of all

* Henry's life Cal.vol. I., p.p. 154, 155. f Ibid, p p. 365-69.
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these pM-ition-. Calvin starts with a clean sweep of tin.-,

court of all the witnc --.-. and the only '.vif.n )fi 'hai. can

. ive the truth of the Scriptures. He dismisses the author-

ity of the Chun-h, tradition-, fathers. Councils, customs

Hishops. I'M]!"- : yea, the very Church herself which ha<

been the witness and keeper of holy writ from the begin-

ning ; having declined the testimony of all thc<e witiu .

how does he know, after the lapse of fifteen hundred years.

what is Scripture? On this point he must take the voice

of the Church through all ages. By her testimony the truth

of Scripture is established
; by her the Scriptures have been

kept. It i* with ill grace then, we conceive, that after >he

has kept God's Word through so many ages, he reaps the

fruit of her maternal care, then manufactures a n pe-

culiarly of his own creation, new and untried, he turns round

and ignores the existence of the Church Catholic, the keeper
of the truth, and sets up his new discipline by the authority

of those very documents the Church has conserved and

handed down to him and others.

The advocates of Calvin seem to overlook another fact of

some importance, which is, that the Church of Christ was

organized, her ministry appointed, her sacraments estab-

!i-li<-d. her commission delivered, and no doubt most of her

regimen formed, many years before any Scripture was writ-

ten at all : that when the Apostles left the Church in the

hand.> of their successors, it was left with an Episcopal con-

stitution, and with the three orders of the holy ministry;

and so it remained for fifteen centuries, without the lea*t

hint of Preshyteriaiiism, till Calvin arose at the great Re-

formation, and advanced with his new "experiment."' I

conclude, therefore, in view of this whole argument, that

Presbyterian ism is a modern sect, and such, I opine, will be

the conclusion of every careful student of this part ofChurch

history, who is unprejudiced, impartial and just. The

Church is as divine as the Scriptures. It is as presumptu-
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tlci'I of ':'! plea ling, in the course of which

In .
. it' prim- i

|

!

S,
an an-; . :.nd

the entire itura! current of the history of tl

primi:i\ e peri i I. Their i'

'

>n i- i".

primitive ("'liun-hes were hi<: >nc

another, the supporter.: of lii: s1 -mare bound tsao\v i'.

by undisputable cvi . iic-n and how they !<

tlj- vuiix.ution so soon after Apostolic times, a\<.<\

by what link they lo;.;-ic.i!Ir ::.HI! liistoriejilly c<>ims.vt tliem.-

selves with Primitive ChforoEi . :;'!<t \io\v il\' y (-.-(M re tort

their identity lifter being lost for sixteen liun.li-ed ye;-.r.s '?

These things require no conuuent; and without L-'ivini; of-

fence, we may lairly asserl that the C'lMign-g.-uioiial Ixxly. ; (

very intelligent and- L-cspoi-tabfe communitj- of Christians

IS a n'.'.xfi i-n y/ct.

The Congregationalists c-!aim-the cxei-cise of the right of

private judgment in the most unlimited sense, in all'rdi-

gioas matters. On this subjec.1 they speak and write in the

broadest platitudes, and in themost glowing magniloquence,

They assert the right of every man judging --srhat in relii-

gious truth and what is not. The right to maintain and ex-

press the conviction, to the exclusion of all mean - U-vond

those of argument and persuasion, to make a man think, or

rather to make him say otherwise. In a word, it is <u

signed t<> disallow the right of forcing a man to believe, or

profess to believe, as others bid him. It includes not only
the right to judge for one's self, but, so far as co-ercion i>

concerned, the right, if one pleases, not to judge at all. For

though no man has a moral right to embrace error, yet it

docs not follow that another man has a right to veclaim him

by force. They say ibis right being allowed frees a man
from every form of per.-eeut.ion. It leaves inviolable the

snj'i-emacy over cor,: cieiioe to Him who alone is the fitting

: :nd rightful sovereign. It permits the conscience to act

fr-ely in obedien<-<: to essential laws. It secures for the
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propagation of truth the only weapons she can successfully

employ, that is, argument and persuasion ;
and it robs error

of the only weapons it can wield, which are, penalties and

violence. In a word, the right of private judgment pro-

vents truth from resorting te that in which alone she is weak,
and error from resorting to that in which alone it is strong..o o

To this it may be replied that while every man has a

natural right to think as he pleases, yet no man has a moral!

right to approve of error. Just as every man has a natural

right to read the Bible for his soul's health, and to bathe in

the sea for the health of his body. His right to bathe is a

selear as his right to read. His right to bathe implies also

his right to swim
; but if ke cannot swim, or if he swim very

imperfectly, it aaust be allowed that his efforts to swim

must be dangerous, nay fatal, and that he should not proceed
more than chin-deep, or he will find himself in deep water,

and not being able to swim, the consequence must be of the

most disastrous nature. So St. Peter says::
'

They that arc

unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures.,

unto tJ><-ir 011:11 destruction", 2 Pet. iii : 16. "While men have

the undisputed right to judge, yet there are few that have

the ability and means to judge justly. Unless a man judge

rigktiy it is no judgement at .all, it is a mere opinion, im-

pression or fancy mistaken for private judgment. The right

of private judgment is seldom asserted in anything but re-

ligion. Ask any common man what is his private judgment
on certain points of philosophy, medicine, chemistiy, law,

mathematics and the like
;
he would doubtless smile and

think you are simply poking fun at him. Yet the same man
who would nor could pronounce any judgment nt all on the

above named subjects, yet would in the most solemn man-

laer pronounce upon the most abstruce, sublime and momen-
tous dogmas of religion, of which he has no more know-

ledge, from the very nature of the case, than he has of phil-

osophy, law or medicine. The right of private judgment is
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to triumph over all. * So of Congregationalism in the New

England States, which was once the home of the English

evangelical Nonconformists, the boasted birth-place of " lib-

erty of conscience ", "free institutions", and !!

liberty of

worship." The slate of things is thus described by a New

England Congregational minister, whom no man will dare

to contradict. He says :

"We are fallen to madness and to folly, that I am per-

suaded, that if the Devil came visibly among many, and

held out independency and liberty of conscience, and should

pi-each never such false doctrines, as that there were no

devils, no hell, no sin at all
;
but were merely men's ima-

ginations, with several other doctrine-
;

lie would be cried

up, followed and admired. We are insensible and not af-

fected, under all spiritual plagues of hen -y. schism, blas-

phemy, intolerable anarchy; the fortieth part of these er-

rors, herc.-ics. blasphemies, which are now in the midst of

us, would, seven years ago, have made our hearts ache, and

our hair stand on end, filled our faces with palene.>- and

blackness, whereas now we make light of them." t New

England is in a far worse condition this day.

The Baptists, Presbyterians and Methodists have swarmed

forth such numerous sects from their original hives that it

is a work of labour and pain to discover the original stock.

Nor do ihe sects of the same family co-operate in harmony.

They regard each other as natural enemies, hostile, jealous,

envious; they deal in detraction, proselyting and rivalry,

one against the other, in a style which is a scandal to the

Christian name : and the result of all is the rapid growth

of Romanism, Infidelity, heresy, rationalism and irreligion.

Viewed as a whole they present more the appearance of a

r.intheon than the Church of God. When and where will

these tilings end ?
" Lor<l ]' t>tg?"

The work of schism and dissent has in itself the element

I, '.
!._\ l>'A;i!>i,'i]r, L"im.'ii 117' f Edward's Gangrsena, p. p. '''
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of self annihilation. Their historic continuance seems to

average about three or four hundred years. This is mani-

fest in the history of most of the ancient sects, with few ex-

ceptions. As of Arianism, Pelagianism, Xovatianism, Don-

atisni, and the like. Not that their doctrinal evils cease,

but as a body they become extinct. Shoals of sects have-

been born, matured and died since the great Reformation,

leaving nothing behind them but the footprints of error and

apostacy. Where, for example, are the Presbyterians of

France, Geneva and Holland ? Where are the Cromwellian

Presbyterians of England, together with the Familiests,

Lovists, the fifth monarchy men, and a number of others?

As bodies they are all extinct. They bit and devoured, and

were destroyed one of another, Of the future fate of the

existing sects we will not pretend to prophesy; but their

ever-increasing divisions, strifes, rivalry, political preaching,

and worldliness, ominously forbode a coming conflict,

which will shake and upheave society to the sad confusion

and surprise of all Christendom
;
unless God in his abun-

dant mercy and wisdom should avert such a calamity by
means now far beyond the reach of human foresight.

How devoutly one would desire that all Christian men,

truth loving disciples of the Lord Jesus; with calm, clear

judgments, with candid minds, and with prayerful, humble

and teachable dispositions, would well weigh, as before God,

the existing evils of dissent. Truth is more sacred than

party; it is more divine than opinion; it will outlive a

thousand sects. O that men would lay aside all party strife

fancied notions, human opinions, and deceiving presump-

tions, and bring their naked souls to the cross of the dying

Saviour, saying, "Thy will be done." The purity, unity

and progress of God's ancient Church, which has existed so

long, and has outlived all her ancient enemies, must surely

be dearer to God's dear children than any mere sect of mod-

ern date. Be sure, my dear reader, that dissent is schism,
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schism is .sin, and sin is the source ot every sorrow. Cease

then, O ye Christian men, for the love of God, for the honor

of our .-."lorable Redeemer, for the souls of men, and for the

good of the Church
;
cease I pray you from division, strife,

and party, and return to that holy communion which is the

mother of us all !

It is a matter of frequent complaint in this country that

the Church of England and the Protestant Episcopal Church

of the United States unchurch all other denominations of

Christians. To this complaint there is a very simple an-

swer, which is, that the various sects unchurch themselves. Their

non-recognition by the Catholic Church is owing entirely to

their own acts an< I deeds, by their withdrawing from the

communion of the One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Chiwch,

and setting up voluntary societies of their own, by which

act they cease to be members of the visible Church, and re-

duce themselves to sects or denominations. Having thus

dissented, or withdrawn from the Church, of their own free

election, surely they cannot complain that she leaves and

treats them accordingly. Their claiming communion with

the Church, while at the same moment they are in rebellion

against her. is a paradox that they must explain. If they

conceive- that they are entitled to Catholic recognition their

only course is to make out their case; but this they can

never do until they repent of their sin of schismatic rebel-

lion and return to obedience and duty to the Church whose

communion they h;ivo abandoned. The sects being exiled,

BO to -peak, is no fault of the Church
;

it is by no act of hers

that they have placed themselves where they are. When

they u'e! ready to return, the Church no doubt will receive

'hem with a eoj-dial welcome. And in my humble judgment

iherc is no remedy I'm- the existing evil- 1m! thi-.

There is however a distinction lobe borne in mind, which

is thK thai while the modern sects have placed themselves

oiit>ide the pale of the /-iV/Y,/. < 'hnrch, as organized societies,
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yet the Church is pleased to bear ample testimony in {.heir

favor as i,td,',-!dtial Christians, as persons of u:: loty

and moral excellence, no doubt in many re ;al ta

or even surpassing many of her own children. There nrey

however, decrees in goodne-s, of which C4cd alone. t;to whom
all hearts are open", can be the judge. So much of Chris-

tian excellence as may be evinced by the individual mem-
bers of modern ;.-ects, by so much their Christian 'r.'-grity

is better than their creeds.

Let us indulge in the supposition of a possible case. Sup-

pose it a possible thing that there had been men in the daj*s

of the Apostles who had set up voluntary societies of their

own authority, separate and distinct from the Apostolic

Churches, what is it likely the Apostles would have done, as

to their recognition of such self-constituted Churches ? AVe

have a proximate answer to this supposition in the conduct

of St. Paul towards certain ''false brethren, nnmrarcs brought

in (Grk. smuggled in), who came in privily, to spy out our lib-

erty, ivhich we have in Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into

bondage: to whom -we gave place by subjection, no, not for an

hour; but of those who seemed to be somewhat, ichatsocver they

iccre, it maketh no matter, God accepteth no man'sperson; for

they who seemed to be somewhat in conference (Grk. set them-

selves up as advisers) added nothing to me ", Gal. ii: 4, 5. 6.

These teachers St. Paul calls "false brethren''', "false Apos*

tics", "some that trouble you, who wouldpervert the gospel of
Christ ", Gal. i : 7. These unauthorized teachers and preach-
ers he found had crept into the Churches of Corinth and

Galatia, as it were by stealth, and were creating and pro-

moting "debates, cnvyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, u'liisper-

ings, siccUings, tumults ", 2 Cor. xii : 20. Let this conduct of

St. Paul be viewed as though he were now living among us,

and possessed the plenitude of Apostolic authority; the

probability is, in the highest degree, that he would as

promptly refuse the recognition of the modern sects, as of
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c
(iial authority. :i- the Chun-he^ of his planting, by the

conmiand of (iod. This probability gathers additional force

if wo contrast the above texts with the strong terms in

which he averts his own Aposth^hip and that of li
all the

brethren n-lt-rli were iriih him", <ial. i:2. / certify you,

hrrtli /'/>. fluff iJn'
'j<>*i'l.,

"7/ /'<7< x-<ix !< /',, -d of m< . was not of

men. For 1 n<iiJi: / rea ived it of men, n< ither was / taught if
;

l,,it l>
;/

tin rtTd'ition of Jesus Christ ", Gal. i : 11, 1-. e:;ii!'>arc

with v. 1. Again he asserts he wag "an Ap<mtl<- ////
n ami-

mand of God ", 1 Tim. i : 1. He tells the Corinthian^ into

whose confidence these "false i/v/7</r/t" had insinualed tiiem-

selves bv "
yuml \r<,,-ils, andfair speeches, and self-commenda-

tions"
" That he hud irmmfnt the true signs of <ui Aj>$tk

,ini'iii<i them, in allpatience, in signs and wonders, andmighty

deeds ", 2 Cor. xii: 12. And declared that when he should

visit Corinth he would examine the pretensions of those who

had "j>i'(j'>'<r'
themselves into a position among them,

'' and

irfll kiK'ir not the speech (only) of them that are /<"/"/ ";' '"''

theirpower", 1 Cor. iv : 19. His intention being loa-certain

whetlierthey had the signs of an Apostle, or whether they

were siniph* self-constituted teachers and preachers, and if

so, were without authority.

But we have more pertinent examples of rebellion against

the authority of the Church of G-od, and which were pun-

ished with fearful judgments from God as a warning against

heresy, in the case of Nad a b and Abihu, (Num. iii: 4). So

ofKorah, Dathan and Abiram against schism, (Num. xvi).

And Jeroboam, (1 King-, xii : 2T-3:i). who is characteri-e 1

in Scripture, more than twenty time-, as lie that "motJ /.--

r,nl f,, sin ", as an example both of hereby and schism. Let

these texts be fully examined and it will inevitably lead to

the conviction that disloyalty to the Church is disloyalty to

God.

Before I conclude this chapter, \ve must review, very has-

tily, the practical evils of the combined working of the mod-
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era sects during the first ages of their existence, both in

England and Scotland. At the Reformation, in the latter

country, the redoubtable John Knox, who espoused the Re-

formation, took the lead. He had been educated a Roman-

ist, and ordained to their priesthood. During the persecu-

tions of Mary he was a refugee at Frankfort, where it is

said he took more than his share of the " Frankfort trou-

bles." He visited Geneva and became an ardent admirer of

Calvin, embraced his new discipline, and on the return ofpeace

he went to Scotland with an inflexible resolution to establish

Presbyterian ism there, where the primitive Catholic Church

had been established from the beginning. Knox was of

such a character that it is a perilous work for any Church-

man to attempt its delineation
;
we will however quote the

words of an able and an impartial judge, one of his own

sect, Robertson, * who says:
" Knox possessed zeal, intre-

pidity, and disinterestedness in an eminent degree. He was

acquainted too with the learning cultivated among the di-

vine.4
) in that age, and excelled in that species of eloquence

which calculated to rouse and to inflame. His maxims were

unpractically severe, and the impetuosity of his temper was

uncontrolled. Rigid and uncompromising himself, he

showed no indulgence to the infirmities of others
; regard-

less of the distinctions of society, whether of rank, age, or

sex, he uttered his admonitions with an acrimony and ve-

hemence more apt to irritate than to reclaim."' Tn his es-

tablishing the new discipline in Scotland, the virulence of

his temper was displayed in the destruction and spoliation

of some of the most beautiful of the parish churches, cathe-

drals and monasteries, which had been quiet houses of pray-

er for a thousand years, and whose majestic ruins till this

day remain as gloomy monuments of his ungovernable and

infuriate zeal. His aim was to sweep away the la>t vestige
of the ancient primitive Church of Scotland, and to prevent

* Robert : Hist Scot,, b. \i., p. 36.
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I er ;- toration, destro\ in-- her altars and her sanctuaries of

devotion, u-ing as his motto. -

that toil CFOWS

and prevent their breeding il
; - ir ehopd< rtttn*

it in Bay, after many years of mutual strife, in

( 'huivh and slate
;
after much spoliation of ( 'luin-h property.

anarchy, confusion, mart \ rdom and misery; after manv
of i elisions and political controversy darii g v hich all

the rancour and vindictiveness of which human nature M.-em>

c;ip:i!'U. especially in turbulent times, in vhich l.,.ih sides

jilaycd an unworthy part, led on by fanatical demagogues;

Presbyterianism became the national religion of Scotland;
but it nevertheless remained a modern sect.

The followers of Knox did not. no\vever, content them-

selves \\ i!h establishing Presbyterianism ;
but they soon set

on foot an agitation for the total extinction ofl'ivlaev. which

a in r an OCQ&II of the most storm}- controversy ,
matured into

an Act of Parliament, A. D, 1643. under the title of "THE
S> -i K.MX LEAGUE AND COVENANT, agreed upon by the Gene-

ral Assembly of the Church of Scotland :

' That u:c fiU sin-

cerefy, /-.'//// andconstantly, fhn>//gh the
gn(<-< nf (,',,<}. < ndivor,

</' our ; veral places <ui r-J/^/^x, ///, EXTIEP.VTIOX of Po-

j>< <-<i :ind PRELACY, that Is, Church-government //// Ai-'.-lJjishops,

Hit<hojiif, <Cr. .'//
'

'f Such was the edict of the ^iva^e spirit

of Puritan rule; but unchristian, unjust and cruel as it is, it

was enforced by the aid of the English I'uvitaic- as exem-

plified in the murder of Archbishop Laud, and in the mar-

tyrdom of King Charles f, A. IX I(J40 r
and that of Arch-

l>;-!iop Sharp.

It is due, nevertheless, n- s:\y that theChurch of Scotland

has produced a long catalogue of go, 4 ;uid great divines;

adorned with every virtue, and abounding in refinement and

learning. But of late years it has experienced the inevita-

ble fate of all the primary sects
;

it has been distracted by

* Knox Hist. Scot. Kcformation. t Conf. Faith 1S13, Hiil.
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controversy, embittered by protracted contentions, which

have terminated in multiplied rents and schism
;

'' but a

house divided against itself cannot stand ", is the sentence of

the Great Master himself, whose words never fall to the

ground.
For England darker days were in store. After the Church,

self-reformed, had been in full -and successful working for

eighty years, with the happiest results upon the nation,

-during the golden age of our country's history, the whole

of the then existing sects, under the general term Puritan,

combined with, the Romanists, then a sect, in plots, con*pir

acies, seditions, tumults and riots, whieh gathering strength

as the time sped swiftly on, during the whole of Charles
1

reign., swelling itself by gathering multitudes of malcon-

tents of every shade of opinion, but the right ; ready for any
deed of violence, for pay, at last came to a crisis in the open
rebellion of the Crornwellian usurpation. This was the

hour and power of darkness. The Church was the spoil and

prey of the heedless multitude. The extirpation of Prelacy
was resolved upon. Mitres, vestments and liturgies were

devoted to the flames. The Bishops were deprived, and

eight thousand of the clergy were ejected from their livings,

and an unlettered herd of soldiers, mechanics and plough-
men were put in their places, who scorned all human learn-

ing as both useless and sinfuL Neat little parish churches

and old magnificent cathedrals were converted into stables

for horses and barracks for soldiers. An eminent divine

has not hesitatedJo saj^ that a larger number of the Clergy
were ejected from their benefices, in the space of three years-

by the Presbyterians, than had been deprived by the Papists
in the reign of Queen Mary, or than had been silenced,'suspen-
ded or deprived, by all the Bishops, from the beginning of Eli-

zabeth's reign to the comnieneeiaent of the civil wars. Gau-

den told Cromwell that the number wTas eight thousand.*

* Beytin's Aerius Bediy,, b, xiiL, p. 4-59. By Carwithen, vol. ii., p. 252.
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TIio Church once more betook her.-elf to tin- wihierncss
to bemoan her forlorn condition : l.nt th- pillar of cloud and
offirewenl with her to guide and protect her, while the

heavenly manna fell to comforl and strengthen her lest she
should languish in despair.

It is so -0]>e fliinc eye and si

What \ lew's t tin in nil ari'iind ?

\ desi r! where iniquity
And knowledge both abound.

(n the wast.- li.avjin^ wilderness
Chuivh is wamlerinu' still.

Because \ve would not <.ii\viird press
V.'hen close to Ziun'.i hill.

Yi t full before iis all the bile
I'll.- .-liuiM'nvii];,' pill.ir

-

The living waters lirijlii!y sniilp,
The etc-rual turrets'];:.

Vet heaven i.s raining angels' br ad,
TD be onr daily tood.

And !'ri s!i as \\ticii it ti-*t w;-.s sli> il,

.-prings forth the Saviour's blood.

Long loved, long tried, long spared as they,
Unlike in this alone,

That hy thy grace our hearts shall stay
For evermore thine own. *

During thirteen long and weary 3'cnrs, like a s'rk-ken

deer the Church eluded the puMk haunts of nvn. ."-he sat

like a wido\v and rel'tised to be comforted. Like frightened

she*'ji (lying from the wolf, her children sought c<nr"alment

in wood.- and forests, cave- and den-. jns<>ns and the grave.
The enemy triumphed.

The history of the times throws upon the snrfa'-e those

jihenoiueiia which are always concomitants of gre;i! public

convulsioiis. These have b.'cn variously interpreted I'vthe

clitl'crih 1

:' .i^Mi/ans. The. word-, ohi'a^e- and doing, .f Crom-

well ha\
r

e been elimiaated by hi- >p<-cial friend-, an'l set in

such a light as to make him appear equal, in saintly virtues.

to the most exalted of canoni/cd -ainN; while his enemies

by the same proeos have set him in such odious hues as to

make him out to be but a little more monstrous than Xero,

and a little less lanatical than Mahomet. rndoubtedly
there was in him a -irong mixture of good and evil. An

Krhle's Christ year.
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equal capability of splendid virtues and of high crimes, which

the temper and spirit of the age favored. Innumerable acts

of deep depravity were glossed over by volumes of pious

talk. There was a strange paradoxical mixture of hypoc-

risy and cant, with apparent sincerity and candour; shrewd-

ness and stupidity ;
an ostentatious show of knowledge, with

gross and rude ignorance ; large professions of piety min-

gled with baseness and meanness
;
meekness and turbulence

;

benignity and brutality ; fidelity and treachery ;
a seem-

ing contempt for the world, and eager grasping for wealth;

a great show of humility, and an undying love of human
laudation

; liberty and tyranny ;
toleration and persecution

the holiest of names given to the worst of men
;
continual

quoting of Scripuire followed by the most disgusting pro-

fanity ;
inhuman butchery applauded by shouts of "

praise

God bare bones
"

;
toleration of all creeds, prayings and

pi'eachings, no matter how fanatical, except the
_/// '//'

rx of

the Church, which were forbidden by special proclamation,

from Cromwell himself, on his departure in his expedition

to Ireland. :;= The Church had no friends or favorers among
Cromwell's commissioners. Her clergy were denounced' as

having neither grace, knowledge, utterance or virtue, and

the reading of the Book of CO.MAMX PRAYER was sufficient

evidence of the lack of these qualities, and was an equal

reason for ejectment with the grossest immoralities. Al-

though the Church adorned by such men as Ussher, Taylor,

Hammond, Kenn, Sanderson, AVilkins, Overal, Hall, and

many others, whose names \vill live while the tongue of

man remains to speak them.

I cannot quit this subject without a passing remark upon
the general style in which the popular historian, Lord Mac-

aulay, treats the Church during this eventful period, of the

rise of the modern sects. He records a great deal of sub-

lime nonsense. He works to the surface the scum of his-

Cijrwithei) Hist. Ch. of Eng., p. 245.
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toiy. His pen is fluent of good and bad phiio.-ophy. He

e-tablishes the false by suppressing the true. He lav_

ishes censure on the good and praise on the bad. He evinces

so much of the sublime and the ridiculous that one feels the

strange sensation of approval, discontent and pity. He la

bors hard to whitewash his friends and to bl acken his ene

mies. He knew many things ;
but he did not know the

Church. A man who could sa}' that Cranmer wa> but a lit-

tle worse than Woolsey, and could prefer Cromwell to

Charles I, is not to be credited when he touches with his

graphic hand the Church of England.
*

From these long and painful years of conflict the Puri-

tans learned but little of human nature. They justified their

conduct by all those profligate sophisms which are called

Jesuitical, and which are commonly reckoned among the

peculiar sins of popery ;
but which in fact are everywhere

the anodynes emplo3
Ted by minds rather subtle than strong

to quiet those internal twinges, which they cannot but feel,

and which they will not obey. Their oath was in the teeth

of their principles, so their conduct was in the teeth of their

oath. Their constant machinations against the Church

la-ought a reproach upon themselves and on Christianity,

and brought a terrible reaction that destroyed their power,
accelerated the advancement of the Papacy, and produced

English Infidelity and Hobbism, and above all, of which, the

Church again returned from the wilderness '

fair as the sun.

dear as the moon, ami t< ////*/< na an unni/ icith IHDHK /*."

* Macaulay Rev : of Hallam.



CHAPTER VII.

THE WESLEYS AND THEIK EELATION TO THE
CHUECH.

The state of the Church in the beginning of the ISth century she encounters Koine ,

infidelity and dissent the rise of the Wesleys their ordination in the Chnrch
their efforts to revive religion in the Church ' the world their parish "John Wes-
ley's mission to America his mistakes anrt irregularities rebuked by Bishop Gibson
Methodism in the Church not out of it Constant refusal to form a new sect their

faithful warnings
" when the Methodists l--ave the Church God will leave them "-the

divisions aud assumptions of modern Methodists \Vesley ordinations the Bristol

affair Coke and Ashbury forge the title
'

Bishop
"

Wesley's ^har,. rebuke they
seek (xnsecra'ion ;n the American Church are refused Coke returns to England
seeks to be made Bishop for Ia<1ia the Wesleys live and die members of the Church
of England their followers disgent from the Wesleys and from the Church.

OT a few very estimable persons have sharply can-

passed the state of religion in the Church of Eng-
land at the time when John and.Charles Wesley arose

and finding it destitute of that vitality and power by which

she was characterized both before and after that period,

have censured her, with undue severity, with being regard-

less ot the spiritual wants of the people. This censure is

not altogether without reason, but it is due to the Church

to say that it ought not to be inflicted without a due consid-

eration of the terrible conflicts she had passed through, and

other matters which combined as operating causes to pros-

trate her energies for a time.

Nations and societies, like individuals, after long periods

of labor, fatigue, excitement and suffering, need a time for

rest. It was so with the Church. The bloody conflict she

had encountered with Eome, stretching over nearly two

centuries, which resulted in her reformation, is known to

all. No sooner had she passed through this than she had
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to ehaniM' her tactics and defend herself against the com-
bined a>suults of the modern sects, for a period of one hun-

dred year- more, whicli wa-^ even more disastrous to her

than her warfare with Home. After the Church had re-

gained her position with the restoration of Charles II, than

a fresh storm hurst upon her in the rise of English Infidelity.

The same ell'ect,-, are often produced from. opposing causes.

As the h'-resies of Rome produced infidelity in J-Yance. BO

the schism-- of the Puritans resulted, indirectly, in the Infi-

delity of Kngland. * The new born sects cast oft' the entire

order and authority of the ancient English Church,, and In-

fidelity threw away the Bible. The one was then as now,
the proximate cause of the other. The erudite Herbert ;i,,d

the philosophic Hobbes gave to Knglish Infidelity form a rid

and authority; the ridicule and banter of Bolinghroke
and Shat't.-luiry, against all revealed religion, abetted and

i tli-.'ir designs ;
the subtle sophismsof Hume poisoned

the foundations of thought and philosophy; while Payne

aiidCarlyle .-uli.-.i'.[i:ently jiopuhu-ised it among the mass*

Thu-
tity for a time spread like a gangrene in the

body poiilic. diil'using itself far and wide like poisoned wa-

. ;.liming the atmo-.phcre of thought like a miasma, in-

fecting the public health like a deadly plague, and it fell

like blas-i'ig and miMew upon all private and public virtue.

Th-,- Church eiit'-ivd the lists with Iniidelitv. a- she had
i

before with Rome, Puritanism and Fanaticism
; pro-

duci: b an array of learning, talent, power and truth

as the world ha- never surpassed. At time.- she had to en-

counter ihe.-e parties separately, and anon she had to con-

front the whole, aa ]'!otli,ig and counter-plotting ngaiiist

her.-elr. r<>r it i> not-wor<!iy that although th-y were as

gonistic to each Other as they cijuld be. yet when occa-

sion served they mutually turned their swords upon the

Church, as 1'ilate ;md Caiaphas had done liet'ore them, on

'

Isiniili's liji- of Lfi-il 13i.li:!^li:-okf. ]<. 1 14.
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the Son of God's eternal love. Truthfully and nobly she

bore up against the phalanx, though deep and broad
;
and

at length she overcame. A season of rest succeeded, the

arms of the brave were suspended, the war-worn veterans

lay down to repose, the Church, after so many long ages of

active strife, snored to the distant hum of the exhausted

storm; there was a calm, and with the calm came a reac-

tion of deadness, lethargy, indifference and formalism, du-

ring which the Wesle}
T
s were born, and in course of time.

called upon the slumbering Church to awake to duty.

It is somewhat remarkable that there should be such di-

versity of opinion and confusion of statement concerning

the relations of the Wesleys to the Church of England,

among their numerous followers on this side of the Atlan-

tic. The opinions may be thus distributed : First, there

are some who state that the Wesleys were put out of the

Church by excommunication. Secondly, another party state

that they dissented from the Church and raised a sect of

their own. Thirdly, there are others, of the more intelli-

gent of them, who believe that the Wesleys lived and died

members of the Church of England ;
but they interpret this

opinion variously.

The Wesleys were born of a very excellent Church family,

their father being a clerg}~man of unusual ability and piety :

their mother, a woman marked with great intelligence and

saintliness of character, seemed to be just fitted to give the

clue to the future career of these two remarkable men, who

seemed to play such a conspicuous part in the revival of re-

ligion in the eighteenth century. They were duly baptized

and confirmed in the Church. At a proper age they were

sent to Oxford University, where they distinguished them-

selves above their fellows, received a thorough Church of

England education, into whose communion they were regu-

larly ordained.

In addition to the supineness of the Church, they looked
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with wonder :uid grief upon the li<-ent iousm-ss of the age,

and tin 1

LM-o\\ing popularity of fashionable Infidelity, which

at this time \v:is sought to bo introduced ut Oxford. The

excellent Christian education these young men had received

from childhood, now developed itself in the diligent study

of Holy Script ure and continual prayer for divine guidance

and strength ; they became deeply concerned for the salva-

tion of their own souls and for the souls of others
; they at-

tended with assiduity to all the means of grace, and received

the holy sacrament of the Lord's Supper weekly ; they cul-

tivated grout self-denial, and practised enlarged charity;

their /eal and regularity of deportment gathered around

Ihem men of kindred minds, by whom a small society was

formed at Oxford, with pure spiritual aims, who-c consis^

tent and pious lives caused them to be distinguished by the

harmless and mild epithet, Methodists. As their objects and

aims became more and more intensified, and the renovation

of the Church more and more magnified, coupled with a

deep sense of their inability to accomplish what they most

ardently desired
;
and meeting with some German enthu-

siasts, wlio.-<-' wild zeal far exceeded theirs, and who insisted

so constantly on the sensuous love of God that the AVesleys

conceived the strange paradoxical notion that they were

not coui-iiitd ; as though all their previous devotion and

regular acts of Christian piety had proceeded as the until*

ral fruits of a depraved heart, and consequently a specie^

of hvp'-e; i- y and self-deception had accompanied all their

o Mbris to bo good and do good. After years of superhuman
efforts for self conquest and entire consecration, body and

soul, to the work of the holy ministry, they were full}' pos-

sessed with the lofty idea that the}" were
"
specially called Oj

God t" / '/'.-- i-<fi(/in in tin Churchfy calling men to repentance."
1

On this subject John Wesley says in a letter to his brother

A. D. 17:;o. (rod in Scripture commands me, according to

*8ee J. Wesley's Joiraal 173 J, by Beason,
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my power, to instruct the ignorant, reform the wicked, con-

firm the virtuous." lli> uncommon zeal, about this time,

led him to some irregularities, not only in the mat tor of his

preaching, but also in his habit of invading other men's

parishes without proper authority, for which he was re-

peatedly admonished by his friends, and sharply rebuked

by the then Bishop of London, -whereupon he says :

" Man
forbids me to preach in another's parish, that is, in enect,

not to do it at all
; seeing I have now no parish of my own,

nor probably ever shall. "Whom then shall I hear ? God

or man ?- 1 look upon all the world as my parish ;
thus

far I mean, that in whatever part of it I am I judge it meet,

right, and my bounden duty, to declare unto all men that

are willing to hear, the glad tidings of salvation. This is

the work that I know God has culled me to."- Now, to say the

least of language like this, it is humbly conceived to be a

violation of the spirit and genius of his ordination vows, in

which he promised obedience to his "
Ordinary and other

chief ministers of the Church following with a glad mind
and will their godly admonitions" f ;

but he now claims a

position which is above all Church authority, and of course,

if allowed, is subversion of all order and good government,
and he affirms that ' he knows God has called him to it." The

facts which led him to assume these extraordinary preten-
sions seem, to be the following. He had but just returned

from Georgia, where he had probably been ill used, and

where he had certainly been guilty of the gross irregularity
of teaching that immersion was the only mode of baptism. :

in England he held conveuticals in the parishes of other

clergymen, of whom he often said many unwarrantable

things ; he began to teach everywhere his new doctrine of

sudden emotional conversion,and that of the sensuous certitude

of the love of G-od, and such like novelties, which led to his

interview with Bishop Gibson, who rebuked him for these

* Ibid, p.p 384, 335 f See Office of Ordination.
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irregularities; ami all hope- of his obtaining a piri>h of his

o\vn being cut oil'. In- \\-a-. probably a little piqued, -ome-

what di-appoiniod, ami perhaps his /eal and enthusiasm

were a little damped, ami his natural pride and ambition

wounded. IK 1

promised obedience to the J3ish"p, which

promi-e. however, ho did not seem long to bear in mind, for

soon ai'iur this \ve Hud him preaching to largv audiences in

various parts of London and other large towns and cities

all ovor the kingdom, in which lie was joined iiy his brother

Charles, Wliitfield, and others, and whioh ATI-O i he initia-

tory steps lor launching Methodism upon tJio world, as a

child of Providence, a candidate for puUir favor, and the

ultimate rival of the Church.

The AYolcys and Whitlield co-operatv'd iin- a time in the

work common to both
;
but

:

ere long a strife of a doctrinal

nature divided them. Whitiield espousing tho-o oi the mod-

erate Cah'inislic school, and the AVesleys the Armiuian,

uji MI which foundation they constructed their doctrinal sys-

tem, and by whose dogma they interpreted ripiures

:uhl the doctrino ot'llic Hngiish Chtij

One tiling wa-> pai-niioiint in the minds oftheoe two re-

markable inen, viz., they believed themselves -j..-<-ially

catted of <!ud for an extraordinary work, and that was the

dloffhc irnrk of (lod IN THE CHURCH OF Hv .LAND. Their

work- \va- iii the (Jhurch, not.out of it. The\ antly re-

sisted all icmplaiioiis. from whatsoever quarter they came,

to dcjiart from this. They did not aim a; any >chi.-m. di-

vision, or at -citing up any new sect. T; ;itly in-

sisted on this through their whole lives. l<pi. -ir words

on thi- point:
' TJu dtnf disiyn f th< providence </' <ind. in

xiinliinl in: nut. is u ,!< ,n!,t,
,/(//

tn quiWtCn "lir fTi'thfilt. And tin}

jlr.<l ///r.x'.s (
r/ -,/',/// u in-

iiri-'tcln-i-f
is to fhi' l.ff X/KIJI -if tin Church

of Emjl"r<l."
-'' This statement is supporicd by l>r. Hangs,

the Ame.-ican liisturian of MethodUm. wh :

" Tit ir,ll

Reas. ays-t si i>., I, 12.
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knownfounder of Methodism, wider God, was the Rev. John Wes-

ley, apresbyter of the Church of England, who, after his own con-

version, set about with a simple desire to revivepure and undefined

religion IN THE CHURCH of which he was a member and a min-

ister." * So severe were the Wesleys on this subject that

they refused persons from their societies who did not first

enter the Church of England. John Wesley says, in his

journal, August 17th, 1739,
" many of our society met and

agreed that all the members of our society should obey the Church

to which we belong."^

They constantly taught their people to attend all the min-

istrations of the Church, especially the holy communion
;

never to have their meetings at the time of divine service

in the parish Church
;
and often warning them that " when

the Methodists should leave the Church, God would leave thnn."

These facts, however, are so often disputed, doubted, contra-

dicted, and even proof of them challenged, Avith emphatic
denials as to their ever having been uttered by either of the

Wesleys ;
and this is done both by the members and minis-

ters of every sect of the large family of Methodists this ,-i lo

of the Atlantic. The published works of John Wesley shall

answer for themselves, from the " Third edition, with the last

correction of the Author, published by J. Mason, 14, City Road,

London." Litera scripta manet.

WESLEY CONCERNING THE CHURCH.

"When we forsake the Church, God will forsake us.''

1

They that are enemies to the Church, are enemies to me."
" I will rather lose twenty societies than separate from the

Church." ' I never lostmy dread of a separation, or ceased

to guard the societies against it. I frequently told them, 1

am your servant as long as you remain members of the

Church of England, but no longer. Should you ever forsake

her, you renounce me. Some of our lay-preachers very

early discovered an inclination to separate, which induced

*
i-laugs on MeUridiaui. f Wesley's Jour, by Benson. \Ol. I , p iOi

l
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my 1'i'other (John Wesley) to publish reasons againsi :i

oration. red. w- 1 heat down tlic srhi-

matiral. Jf any our did leav the ( 'hurrh. at the -nine time

hr lei'i otu F"r i
;

. the sheep in the

fold, and having fulfilled the niimher of oiH-days, only wait,

to depart iiij Such a.' iwles Wesley,

\vli John in th

I never had any desig narating' irtu. rch.

1 have no such design now. 1 lieve tliv Mutln>di>t-

in uX'iioral d.cv : i^n it when I am no ni'Mv e< - n. J do and will

do all that i* in m\' powc'i- 1<> \n\-\ e:il MH-II an event. .-r-

ihck'ts. in sjiite oi'all that I can do, many of thorn will soj>

ar;i :i it (although I am a}t to think not one hall', per-

haps not a third of thorn.) Tho-e will W so hold and inju-

dicious a* to form a -rparate party. In flat opposition to

th' -re once more, that I live and die a member of

the Church of England, and that none who regard my judg-

ment or advice will cv< :-ate from it."

" JOHN WESLEY." Yol viii. p. 239.

In writing to Mi-- i'i-ho]i, Oct. 18th. 1T70. he saye :

" Calvinism is not the gospel. ! -ee more instances of

this than any one else can do
;
and on this ground also ex-

hort all who would keep to the }! ste and from Calvin-

isi, to the Church and not the meeting. Uu: ak

ely ! :

'

!ind roore life in I an

in ai :;ry p'.'.
"!' di-,-

xiii..
]i.

1.

In ;,'.. April :d. 17<;i. vol. xii..

]i.
me. .Mr. Wesl

11
1 quite agree, \ve neither can ' rnien nor hotter

C'hri-tians than
b,

- <>f the Chnrr'i of

And -
: :

'

,

Imt many par'
- <>f

lu-r di-ripline. 1 h ai th.e h:i'.ard >!' my
1746. " I dare i uiimunion with the Church

jland. A- a minister ! teach In/r doctrines. I use ':
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offices, I conform to her Rubrics, I suitor reproach for my
attachment to her. As a private member, I hold her doc-

trines, I join in her offices, in prayer, in hearing, in commu-

nicating." Vol. viii., p, 4-44.

1747. AYe continually exhort all who attend on our

preaching-, to attend the office of the Church. And they do

pay a more regular attendance than the}* did before." Vol.

viii., p. 488.

1755, We b,'gan reading together,
l A Gentleman's

Reasons for his Dissent from the Church of England.' It is

an elaborate and lively tract, and contains the strength of the

cause ; but it did not yield us one proof that it is lawful for

us (much less our duty), to separate from it," Vol ii, p. 328.

1753. in this year Mr. Wesley wrote his "Keasons

against a Separation from the Church of England" ;
and in

writing to Miss Bishop in 1778, he says : "These reasons

were never yet answered, and I believe they never will."

The Rev. Charles Wesley says of this fact :

"I think myself bound in duty to add my testimony to

my brother's. His twelve reasons against our ever sepa-

rating from the Church of England are mine also: I sub-

scribe to them with all my heart. My affection for the

Church is as strong as ever, and I clearly see my calling,

which is to live and to die in her communion. This, there-

fore, I am determined to do, the Lord being my Helper."

Vol. xiii., p. 109.

1759. I received much comfort at the old church in the

morning, and at St. Thomas in the afternoon. Lt was as if

both the sermons were made for me. I pity those who can

find no good at Church ! But how should they if prejudice

come between? An effectual bar to the grace of God.'

Vol. ii.. p. 478.

" I had appointed to preach at seven in the evening, at

Bradford
;
but when I came I found Mr. Hart was to preach

at six
;

so I delayed till the church service was ended that
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there might not appear (on my part at least) even the

shadow (.1
o].])<isiiioii between as." Vol.

ii., p. y]i;.

IT!!].-- \Ve had :il. in- from hence toSwadale where
1 round an earnest, loving, simple people, whom J likewise

exhorted not to leave I he ( 'Lurch, though they had not the

he.>t of mini-: \"ol. Hi., p. 01.

1703. "I then related what I had done since I came to

Norwich iir>i : and ihai 1 would immed.ialcly j.ui astopto
preaching in the lime of Church service." Vol. iii., p. 152.

17(JG. "I sec clearer and clearer none will keep to us, un-

less thcv beep to the f'hmvh. Whoever separates from the

Church separates from (he Methodists." Vol iii..
]..

2<;o.

1707. "I rode to Yarmouth and found the socieiv, after
.

(he example of .Mr. AY
p. had entirely left the Church.

I judged it needful to speak largely upon that head. They
stood reproved and resolved, one and all, to go to it again."

Vol. iii., p. 272.

170S. " I advise all, over whom I have any influence

steadily to kee^ to the Church." Vol. iii., p. 337.

i'i7.S. "The original Methodist, were all of the Church
of England, and the more awakened they wi-re. the more

zealously they adhered to it in every point, both of doctrine

and discipline. Hence we inserted in the verv iir-i rules

of the society : 'They that leave the Church leave us.' And
this we did. not as a point of prudence, but as a p"int of

duty, and as a point of conscience." Yol. xiii.. p. K-J4.

"I believe one reason -\vhy d'<>d i> pie ;( >,.-d to continue my
life SO long is, to confirm them in their present purpose not

; -cparate from the Church." Vol. i i.. p. 27s.

177!'. " "\Ve had a \><<r -ennon at Church. However, I

went again in the 1 afternoon, remembering the words ofMr.

Philip Henry : 'If the preacher does not know his duty, I

bless d'od that I know mil' Yol. iii., p. 401.

1772. ''
L attended the Church of England service in

the morning, and that of the Ivirk in the afternoon. Truly,
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no man who has drunk old wine, straightway desireth new.'

How dull and dry the latter appeared to nie, who had been

accustomed to the former." Vol. iii., p. 463.

1775. "
Understanding that almost all the Methodists,

by the advice of Mr.
,
had left the Chui-ch, I earnestly

exhorted them to return to it." Yol. iv., p. 64,

1777, "
They (the Methodists) have read the writings

of the most eminent pleaders for separation, both in the

last and the present century. They have spent several days

in a general Conference upon this very question. 'Is it

expedient (supposing, not granting, that it is lawful) to sep-

arate from the established Church?' But still they could

see no sufficient cause to depart from their first resolution.

So that their fixed purpose is, let the clergy or laity use

them well or ill, by the grace of God, to endure all things,

to hold on their eve;i course," Yol. vii., p. 428.

1785, "
Finding a report had been spread abroad that I

was just going to leave the Church, to satisfy those that were

grieved concerning it, I openly declared in the evening that

I had now no more thought of separating from the Church

than I had forty years ago." Yol. iv., p. 320.

1786, " Whenever there is any Church service, I do not

approve of any appointment the same hour, because I love

the Church of England, and would assist, not oppose it, all

I can." Yol. xiii., p. 55.

This is taken from a letter to the Rev. Freeborn Garret-

son, of the Methodist Society in America, and clearly shows

that in no instance did he suffer anything to be done to op-

pose the Church of England, whether iu the States or at

home.

1787. " I went over to Deptford, but it seemed I was got
into a den of lions. Most of the leading men of the society

were mad for separating from the Church. I endeavored

to reason with them, but in vain
; they had neither sense

nor even good manners left. At length, after meeting the
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society, I told them, 'If you are resolved, you may

!rive}'our service in Church hours; ln.it remembi-r from

tli.; you will see my face no more.' Thisstnici.

ai;i{ from that liour I have heard no more of - Imiu

the Church." Vol. iv., p. 857.

Few of tlu-iii (those u
'

ned the unlio-

liness either of the Clergy or the laity as th- cause -i' their

ration. And if any did so, it did not appear that they

,

j<.t better than those th- ,; rated

from." Vol. vii., p. 183.

1788. This is the peculiar glory of the people called

M-.'fhodists. Tn spite of all manner of temptations, they

will not separate from the Church. What many so ear-

ly covet, they abhor. They will not be a distinct body.'
:

Vol. xiii., p. 232.

1789. "Unl - see more reason for it than I ever yel

have, T will not leave the Church of England, as by law es-

talilished, while the breath of God is in m}- nostrils.'' Vol.

xiii., p. 238.

In this year (two before his death) Mr. AVe-k-y wi-ote

en more reasons against separating from the Church.

1780. "I have been uniform both in doctrine and disci-

pline for above these fifty years ;
and it is a little too lau

for me to turn into a new path, now I am givy-headed.'

1. xii., p. 4.
1>
!.

he Melhodists in general are members of the Church

of Kngland. They hold all h-
,

alien.! her servi

and partake of her sacrami Vol. xiii., p. 110.

> ON in :i BED.

L791. "We thank thee, O Lord. Por thes

men-ie.-.. lilc-.- thr Church and king, arid grant u* truth

and peace through Ji - Lord, for ever and ever."

\\ K:-!,r,V, THK KAKI.V METHODIST I'l! K \' MI ERS. AND THE DE-

i.\> ii|' CoNFEKENCE.

then laru-dy considered the necessity of
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keeping in the Church, and using the Clergy with tender-

ness, and there was no dissenting voice. God gave all to be

of one mind and of one judgment. My brother and I closed

the Conference by a solemn declaration of our purpose never

to separate from the Church, and all our brethren concur-

red therein." Vol. ii., p. 385.

1760. "I took my ease, riding in a chaise to Limerick,

where on Saturday 5th, ten of us met in a little Conference.

By the Blessing of God, we were all of one mind, particu-

larly with regard to the Church. Even J I> ;

now not the least thought of leaving it, but attends there,

be the Minister good or bad." Vol. iii., p. 9.

1760. " Let us keep to the Church, over and above all

the reasons that were formerly given for this, we add another

now from long experience they that leave the Methodists."

Minutes of Conference Works 1810. Vol. vi., p. 383.

[1.] Exhort all our people to keep close to the Church

and sacraments. [2.] Warn them all against niceness in

hearing a prevailing evil. [3.] Warn them also against

despising the prayers of the Church. [4.] Against calling

our society
" the Church." [5.] Against calling ourpreach-

ers " Ministers."

In his Sermon on the Municipal office, preached at Cork

May 4, 1789, and published in the Arminian Magazine in

1760, the year before he died, he speaks the same language
hear him:
" In 1744, all the Methodist preachers had their first Con-

ference.

"And when the question was proposed, "In what light

are we to consider ourselves ?" it was answered, "As extra-

ordinary mos.sengers. r.'iiscd up to provoke the ordinary ones

to jealousy." In order hereto, one of our first rules was

given to each Preacher, " You are to do that part of the

work which we appoint." But whnt Avork was this ? Did

we ever appoint you to administer sacraments
;

to exercise
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the priestly office ? Such a design never entered our mind
;

it was the furthest from our thoughts.

"I wish nil of you who are vulgarly termini Methodi>t.

would seriously consider what has liceii saii.l. And parti-

cularly you whom God commissioned to to re-

sntance. It doe* hy no means follow from hence, ihat ye
arc commissioned to baptise or adrnini-' Lord's Sup-

per. Ye never dreamed of this, for ten or sara af-

ter ye liegan to preach. Ye did not then, like Korah, Da-

than and AM ram, "Seek the priesthood al Ye knew
"Xoman taketh this honor unto himself but he tha;

called of God, as was Aaron." O contain yourself within

your own bounds: be content with preachin . '-pel."

Vol. vii., p. 277.

"
Q. 45. But are we not dissenters ''.

" We are not dissenters in the only sense v/hirh our law

acknowledges, namely, those who renounc -ervice of

the Church. AYe do not, we dare not separate from it."

"Q. 51. "What method may we use in receiving a new

helper?"

"E\\ry person proposed is then to be pre-cni : and each

of them may be asked : Do you constantly attend the c-hurch

and ^acrani'Mits ?

n. Who is the assistant?

A . Tha' preacher in each circuit, who i- appointed, from

time to tim.'. to lake charge of the soci- id the other

Preachers t herein.

',_'.
-11. llow shoulil an as>ist;mt be qualified for liis

charge ?

A. r>y v,
-

all<ing elo^ely with (J id. and having his work

greaily at heart; by understanding and lo\ing di-ci]ilit

ours in parl ieular
;
and by loving the Church of England,

and recking not to separate \'\-\\\ it. Let ihi- be well ob-

fved. //'-(// >r]t,:n /In .iFfJi'fi'.-;>* .

." Vol. viii. p. 3111.
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Again, in writing to Mr. Knox, he gives him the follow-

ing advice :

" But you will not leave the Church. You never will by my
advice; I advise just the contrary ;

I advise you to lose no

opportunity of attending the church, and receiving the

Lord's Supper, and of showing your regard for all her ap-

pointments. But above all, I cannot but earnestly entreat

you, not to rest until you experience what she teaches; till

(to sum up all in one word) God cleanses the thoughts of

your heart by the inspirations of his Holy Spirit
" that you

may perfectly love him, and worthily magnify his holy
name."

This letter is dated May 30, 1765, Yol. xii. p. 239,

1789 THE LAST CONFERENCE MR. WESLEY EVER ATTENDED IN

IRELAND.

"Our little Conference began in Dublin and ended Tues-

day 7. I never saw such a number of Preachers before so

unanimous in all points, particularly as to leaving the

Church : which none of them had the least thought of. ItO
is no wonder that there has been this year so large an in-

crease o the society." Yol. iv, p, 464.

1789 THE LAST CONFERENCE MR. WESLEY EVER ATTENDED IN

ENGLAND.

The Conference began : about a hundred Preachers were

present, and never was our Master more eminently present
with us. The case of separation from the church was

largely considered, and we were all unanimous against it.

Yol. iv. p. 46.

To Mr. Samuel Birdsley.

"Birmingham, March 25, 17S7.

"Dear Sammy : You send me good news concerning the

progress of the work of God in Colne circuit. I should

think brother Jackson or Sagar might set the heads of the

people at Bacup right, / still think when the Methodists
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Iran. /In Church of England. God willleave them.

1 am dear Sammy.

Joii.v Y>V.

J do inn quote these lengthy extracts for the liilhu-y "t

mere reference, but to exhibit the emphatic intensity of the

We-leys' teachings in relation to the M- .md the

Church
;
and to contrast \Y<

'

1< , hodism with modern

Methodism, in its spirit, ^enius and workinir. in its rela-

tions to the Church. There i- no subject on \viiieh tlie
v

were more emphatic, clear, definite, and eon-taut than

on this: and on no subjects are they less regarded ly their

followers than thc-e
;
even thouirh they esteem the "\Ve.-leys

us <H;K-/,.S on everything else. AVhy should this he? Mr. J.

Y'Te.-lcy seemed to i'or>ee and dread the possibility of hi

ciety lij-st
tJi'.wfittiitg

from the Church and then from him-

self. Hence a few years before he died he wrote :

" I do,

and will do, all that is in my power to prevent stieh an

event. Nevertheless, in spite of all I can do, many of them

will separate from it. These will l>e so bold and injudici-

ous as to form a separate party, which consequently will

dwindle away into a dry, dull, separate part}-. In flat op-

position to these, I declare once more that I will live and

die a member of the Church of England ;
and that none

who regard my judgment or advice, will ever separate from

it." In 1777. or 1778, a friend asked him the question :

"in case the Methodists, after your death, should leave the

Church of England, what would you advise y..ur friend- to

do?" "I would advise them to adhere to the Church and

quit the Metho'li-t.- ;'' but he added, "that will never be
9

necessary, for if some quit the Chuivh others will adhere

to it, and then there will be dissenting Methodists and

Church Methodists." Now, gentle Methodist reader, only
bear in mind these are the words of John AVeslev, whom

v '

you suppo-e you are faithfully following.
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No fair and upright man can possibly resist the conclu-

sion, drawn from teachings like the above, that the We>leys

never dissented from the Church of England, nor ever in-

tended that their societies should become a separate party.

Nevertheless, they both feared that after their death "

Liti:- ami /<>rm a scpv, '''?.!/'' Against

this they raised their warning voice, with an instinctive fore

sight, nearly analogous to St. Paul's when he a '-hed

the Bishops at Miletus: "For I know this", said he. -that

after mi/ di-pii-ting shall griei-oi>.< wolves <:>tt>:r In. among you, not

sjwriny fht-jfncl-. A'so ofyour own selves shall // ^cak-

ing perverse things, to draic ai.cay ><'s after tl . .Vets

xx:29, 30. The Methodist-;, however, in spite of all \varn-

ings, have dissented from the Church, and from the Wes-

leys, and like all other sects, they have dissented from one

another, till their sects are legion, and from their frequent

internecine discords, we should judge they are a somewhat
"
unhappy family ", when viewed in their connexional rela-

tions. Each party, however, some dozen in "number, has

made for itself a Church, set up for itself a ministry, and

manufactured for itself sacraments, entirely separate, dis-

tinct, and independent of the other. But are they a Church?

Can they lawfully administer the sacraments ? Are they

truly ministers of Christ ? Let Wesley answer from a ser-

mon dated 1739. lie says:
' / H-.-mt them (the people)

against calling our society 'the Chm-rh' ; against calling our

pra.i<-]t<.,:< 'minisb And speaking of the terms upon
which he received Thomas ZvLaxfield, F. Richards, and F.

Westell, he say,; :

' We received them wholly and solely to

preach, not to administer the sacraments."

"WherC did I appoint you to do this '.'"-that is, to ad-

minister the sacraments. " Nowhere at all. Therefore by
this very rule you are excluded from doing it, and in doing

it, you renounce the first principles of Methodism, which

was wholly and solely to preach the gospel. One of our
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preachers ul Norwich yielded to the importunity of a few of

the people, and bapii/.ed their children. But a.s soon as it

was kim\vn, ho was informed that it must not be unless he

de-ire. 1 to leave our connection, lie promised to do it no

more, and I suppose he ke}>! his promise. A.s long as tho

Blethodisl keep to this plan, they cannot separate from the

Church. And this is one peculiar glory : the Methodists

arc not ;; sect or party; they do not .separate from the re-

ligious parly to which they at lirst belonged ; they are still

members} of the Church
;
such they de-ire to live and die.

I holdall the doctrines of the Church of Knghuid. I love

her Liturgy." Speaking of the preachers, he aays, "ye

your were at first called in the Church of England,

and though ye have, and -will have a thousand temptations

to leave ii and set up for yourselve.-. regard them not
;
be

Church of Hngiand men still
;
do n< iy the peculiar

glory which (rod hath put upon you."

This \vas th.e state of tiling ie time of the death of

the AVc>Ieys': from a view of the whole of the foregoing
we feel justified in concluding that, at die, the

Method! ieti >t a "
< Metlv

preachers were not "
TJ . 'ijuenth- they had

not the unents." But it will be argued that Methodists

of every class have these things now. It will be readily

granted that they h: 1

. how did they

obtain 1 hem ? ?-' i .id:Mitiy

proved. N"or fi irist or his Ap . [' h !i-m did

no1 exisl till eighteen hundred years a -vere dead.

Then they ,
and they are so, on precisely

the same ground iliai ilildi-lu-and " ujiremaey.

and I'M that on \vhieh all the novelties of the pa-

pacy are ied. Eere extrei meet. \Vha' then is

.trained by pulling down one assumption and -el ling up
another, ofno higher authority than mere human self-asserted
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We shall now turn to a question of more than common

interest to the whole Wesleyan family of whatever sect,

viz., METHODIST ORDINATIONS
;
we will not say Wesley or-

dinations, because the Wesleys never ordained a minister,

nor ever pretended to. We cannot resist quoting the words

of Dr. Dixon, a popular Methodist preacher in England, who

says :

" Mr. Wesley treated his helpers as preachers only, not

possessing the full ministerial call
;
and desired his societies

to receive the sacraments at the hands of the Clergy.'"
" This point, Mr. Wesley reserved, evidently under the per-

suasion that without ordination by the imposition of hand-.

i\\Qpreachers were not fully qualified, and he withheld this." :

I shall preface what I have to say on this subject by a

few general observations, before I discuss the particular

points of the present ministerial status of Methodist preach-

ers of all sorts. In the preceding pages it is abundantly

proved, 1 trust, to every just judging mind that the Wesley>.

being only Presbyters of the Church of England, were by
that fact in themselves ecclesiastically disqualified to ordain.

Mr. John Wesley declared himself, by innumerable assertions

in the course of his long and useful life, in letters, sermons,

books and otherwise, that he was a member and a Presby-

ter of the Church of England.

Now, it is an axiomatic truth, which no man will be in-

sane enough to dispute, that as a Churchman Wesley could

not ordain either Deacon, Priest, or Bishop, lawfully. Ifun-

lawfully, then it was not done at all. I will not argue this.

because Wesley knew as well as any man that such an act

would have been in flat contradiction to the Church's con-

stitutions, canons, rubrics, usages, and to his own ordination

vows, and had he been mad enough to have done it, he must

have been morally guilty of perjury, and ecclesiastically

guilty of schism. Besides, Wesley never pretended to such

a thing.

* Bison's Economy Meth: p p. 519, 220., 1843
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Nor did Wesley ordain as a di>senter, hee;ui -< h,.- never

was a dissenter. He knew well that the di -.-en! in"- mini-.-
tD

try wa- founded on tin- mere popular will, in direct opposi-
tion to the regular authority and practis.,- of the Church,
and her lawful Hi-hops, which popular will Mr. Wesley's
whole policy is a noble testimony against. Jle knew that

the holy Ministry was a dispensation bestovred hy Christ's

per-.onal mini.-lry alone, through a c< .n-t il uted order of men.

having public authority in the Church, which had been in

uninterrupted continuance |;,r eighteen hundred years : and
that therefore no man could take this olliee upon himself,
or impose it upon another, apart from this established or-

der of things, wiihout violating the authority of Seripture
and the univer.-al ]>raetice of the Church, through all ages.

"\VliatiIr.John Wesley did do was this: At a hotel in

Bristol, in England, he set apart Dr. T. Coke as general Su-

j 'fiat. iiJcnt over the ]\Lethodists in America. trim >//// ad~

hered f<> /he Cliii,-<-h <>/!:,<,//,/<!". mid gave him the following

document, which the Kjiiscopal Methodists strangelyenough
call " Letters of Episcopal Order-

"
! !

To all whom the-e jre-ents shall come, John Wesley, late

I-'dlow of Lincoln College, in Oxford, Presbyter of the

Church of Kngland. sendeth greeting:

"Whereas, many of the people of the Southern Provinces

of North America, who still desire to continue under my
ca,re, and still adhen tn il,< doctrint <m<'l

ti;*i-i}>Hn< <>/ tl C/nnrh

of Kutjl.iinl, are greatly distressed !or want of ministers to

administer the sacraments of baptism and tho. Loi-d's Sup-

]ier, according to tte.usage of (lie >a?ne Ch;ireh
;
an. 1 where-

as, there <?ix not appear to / >n,>i ntlm- r-</>/ / yt.>j>j>/i/i/i</
th< m

i/'t/li .it in ''.\7f /.< :

" Know all men thai 1. John Wesley, think myself to he

providentially called at this time to set apai t some persons
for the work ,,f the ministry in America. And therefore,

under the protection of Almighty <iod. and with a single,
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e}
re to his glory, I have this day sot apart as a Superinten-

dent, })y the imposition of my hands and prayer, (being- as-

sisted by other ordained ministers), Thomas Coke, Doctor

of Civil Law, a Presbyter of the Church of England, and a

man whom I judge to be well qualified for that work. And

I do hereby recommend him to all whom it may concern, as

a fit person to preside over the flock of Christ.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

seal, this second day of September, in the year of Lord, one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-four.

JOHN WESLEY."

This is believed to be the only authoritative document

upon which Methodist Episcopal Ordination in America

rests. But we deny this to bean ordination at all. It i.-i

simply investing the ambitious Coke with the ordinary au-

thority of a Methodist Superintendent over those who "
at ill

adhered to the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England''
1

Xot a word is said about ordination, nor a syllable about a

Bishop ;
and Wesley implies there might have been a "better

way ", claiming only a "
providential call

"
to do what he

now did; and had Wesle}'- waited only seventy-three days lon-

ger he might have saved himself from that act which has

resulted in tarnishing the lustre of his fair name, by the ab-

surd ambition of those who have used Mr. Wesley as a con -

venience to gratify their love of ease, notoriety and power,
in cliiiming episcopal authority from such a document as

the above. It was just seventy -three days after Wesley de-

livered this document to Coke that Dr. Seabury was conse-

crated, by lawful Episcopal authority, to be the Bishop of

the Church in Connecticut
; by which it is certain God made

provision for those very people whom Wesley sent Coke to

preside over, viz.,
" those icho still adhered to the doctrine and

discipline of the Church of England."

Simple and well intended as the act of "
appointing Coke

and Asbury joint Superintendents over the brethren in Amor.
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ica" w:i>, (.11 tilt-part of John, it was highly offensive to

Charlo. who at once repudiated the deed and threatened to

part from him forever in consequence: affirming he was in

Bristol at the time, but that he never received the least

hint of what was going on
;
and turned the whole affair in.

to ridicule in an epigram, as follows :

So easily are Bishops m;i<V,
By man or wouusii's whim ;

Wi^lcy, his hands, nil Coke hath laid,
But who laid hands on kiln?

Against his brother's hostility John remonstrated, and

explained that he had only complied with the oft repeated

hiiju.rtnii'ti/
"
of Coke, and acknowledged to Charles that

if he had been with him he might "710^ have erred." Charles

after a time was reconciled, and as John was now in his

dotage, being 82 j-ears old, he consoled himself with the

thought
" that it was age and not the man that did it.

Coke came to America, though not as a Bishop, but ae

joint superintendent with Asbury. Xor did Wesley by "ap-

pointing
" Coke and Asbury to be "Superintendents" in-

tend to make them "
Bishops?" Lee, in his short history,

gives the following account of these men first calling them-

selves Bishops, in the minutes of their Conference : (pp. 127-8)

"In the course of this year (1787) Mr. Asbury reprinted

the general Minutes
;
but in a differentform from what they

were before. The title of this pamphlet was as follows :

" A form of discipline for the ministers, preachers, and

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America;

considered and (ij>/>,'<>rr</
at a Conference held at Baltimore,

in the State of Maryland, on Monday, the- 27th day of De-

cember, 1784. * * * * *

" In this discipline there were thirty-one sections, and

sixt v-threc <|iie-tioiis, with answers to them all.

" The third question in the se^md section, and the an-

swer, re.id thus:

*See Whitehead's life of Wesley, \vbere this 1.<>K- uinttt-r is di
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"
Q. Is there any other business to be done in Conference ?

"A. The electing and ordaining of Bishops, Elders and

Beacons.
" This was the first time that our Superintendents ever

gave themselves the title of Bishops in the minutes. They

changed the title themselves without the consent of Conference /"

Thus it appears that a fraud was practised by one of these

Superintendents to get himself recognized as a Bishop no

less a fraud than altering the minutes of the Conference !

and this, too, by endeavoring to make it appear to the world

that they had been recognized as Bishops by the Conference

since the first foundation of " the Methodist Church ", in

1784 ! whereas the Conference had only recognized them

as Superintendents the office to which Wesley had appoint-

ed them and this alteration of their title, for this purpose

by themselves, took place in 1787 I

Lee, in his "History," goes on to remark :

" At the next Conference they asked the preachers if the

word Bishop might stand on the minutes
; seeing that it was

a Scripture name, and the meaning of the word Bishop was

the same with that of Superintendent."

Observe here, the reason assigned for assuming the title

of Bishop. It was not that Wesley had ordained them to

that office. Coke knew better than that ! But, because the

word "
Bishop

" meant "
Superintendent !" So it also means

an "
overseer," but is every overseer therefore a Bishop ?

So the word "
Presbyter

" means " an old man ;" but is every

old man therefore a Presbyter? So the word "Deacon"

means " a servant ;" but is every servant therefore a Dea-

con ? It is evident from this transaction that Coke and

Asbury did not dare to assign Wesley's
"
appointment

"
as

the ground for their assuming the title of the chief officer

of the Church of C4od
;
otherwise they would not have as-

signed such a school-boy reason for their unjustifiable act.

Lee, in his "History", then goes on further to remark :
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" Somcof the preachers opposed the alteration, and wished

to retain the former title (that of Superintendent) ;
but a

majority of the preachers agreed to let the word Bishop re-

remain
; and, in the annual minutes for the next year, the

first question is :

' Who are the Bishops of our Church for

the United States ?'
"

Tims was consummated one of the most startling frauds

of modern times
;
and the whole " Methodist Church "

ha,s

over since been led to believe that Wesley ordained Dr.

Coke a Bishop, and then " commissioned " him to ordain

Aslmry a Bishop, and that these two were actually recog-

nized and called Hinftnps by the Methodist Conference since

the first foundation of their Church ", in 1784 ! And, what

is more, this fraud is still perpetrated by the Kpi-copal

Methodists* in the following terms :

" In consequence of this, our venerable friend, who, under

God had been the father of the great revival of religionnow

extending over the earth. l>y the means of the Methodi>t-.

determined to ordain ministers for America; and for this

purpose, in the year 1784, sent over three regularly ordained

clergy; Imi preferring the episcopal mode of Church (.J-.v-

ernment to any other, he solemnly set apart, l.iy
the impo-

sition of his hands and prayer, one of them, viz., 77>//r/>

Tn/.y, Doctor of Civil Law, late Jesus College, in the Uni-

vcr-iiy of Oxford, and a Presbyter of the Church of Eng-

land, for the Kpi-eopal office
;
and having delivered to him

letters of episcopal orders, commissioned and directed him

to sel apart /><'//; .!.</, ,///, being tirst ordained deacon and

elder. In con-H-Miiencr of which, the said Fr<ni<-i.< Jsiw/y/

\vn- solemnly set apart <!>r the said episcopal olhVi . l-y pray-

er and the imposition of the hand* of the said Tti<irntfs ('<>/

other regularly ordained ministers as>isting in the sacred

ceremony. At which time (h-- 'Jenei'.il ( 'ontercnce, heldat

I'altimorc'. did unanimously receive' the said Tlmmn.* ('/.>

* See Uook of Piai-iplini', ch. I., 5 1.
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and Francis Asbury as their Bishops, being fully satisfied of

the validity of their episcopal ordination."

But note, what was done in America Dec. 27th, 1787,

reached Mr. Wesley's ears in England ;
and he immediately

addressed to these soi-distant Bishops the following sharp

but justly merited rebuke. I quote it in full:

" To the Rev. Francis Asbitrt/.

"
LONDON, Sept. 20., 1788.

"There is indeed a wide difference between the relation

wherein you stand to the American, and the relation wherein

I stand to all the Methodists. You are the Elder brother of

the American Methodists
;

I am, under God, the father of

the whole family.

"But in one point, my dear brother, I am little afraid

both the Doctor (Coke) and you differ from me. I study to

be little
; you study to be great. I creep; you strut along.

"One instance of this, your greatness has given me great

concern. How can you. how dare you suffer yourself to be

called a Bishop ? I shudder, I start at the very thought !

Men may call me a knave, or a fool, a I'ascal, a scoundrel,

and I am content. But the}
7 shall never, by my consent,

call me Bishop ! For my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's

sake, put a full end to this ! Let the Presbyterians do what

they please, butletthe Methodists know their calling better.

"
Thus, my dear Franky, I have told you all that is in

my heart. And let this, when I am no longer seen, bear

witness how sincerely I am your affectionate friend and

brother.

Vol. xiii.. p. 58. " John Wesley."

After Coke and Asbury had played at Bishops for four

years, and finding that they could not be recognized in that

character, they promptly applied to Bishop White of Penn.

and Seabury of Conn, to be ordained. Of this Bishop White

gives the following account, in a letter dated July 30, 1804.

Bishop White, the then Bishop of Pennsylvania, says : '-In
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the spring of the year, 1791, I received a letter from Dr.

Coke, on the subject of uniting the Methodist society with

:t 1 'ml csi.-nit Kpiscbpal Church. An answer was returned,

in consequence of which, Dr. Coke on his coming to town,
made me a visit, having not then received my letter, but

having heard that I had written. Our conversation turned

chiefly on the aforesaid .-abject. The general outlines of

Dr Coke's plan were, a re-ordination of the Methodist min-

isterSj "inl. ////
ro?////,///'//r/ mul^r tin- superintendence then exist-

ing, and on the pr<-t!<-cx <//' fli<-!r /,<;-n/i<tr institutions. There

was also -'ir: rested by him a propriety of admitting to the

Kpisoopacy, himself and the gentleman associated with him

in the superintendence of the Methodist societies. It was

understood between Dr Coke and me that the propo-al

.should be communicated to the Bishops of the Episcopal
Church at the next convention, which was to be September

1792, in New York. This was accordingly done." Such

is the testimony of the Bishop to whom the application was

made. See life of Bishop White.

I will now introduce to the gentle reader the letters of

application to the Bishops of Pennsylvania and Connecticut

which are very important documents in view of this discus-

sion. The first is from

DR. COKE TO BISHOP WHITE.

This letter is re-printed from Bishop White's Memoirs of

the Protestant Kpiscopal Church, first edition, page
424 to 429

Right Rev. Sir. Permit me to intrude a little on your

time on a subject of great importance.

You, I believe, are conscious that I was brought up in

the Church of England, and have been ordained a Presbyter

of that church. For many years 1 was prejudiced, even I

think to bigotry, in favor of it: but through a variety of

causes or incidents, to mention which would be tedious and

my mind was exceedingly bia-ed on the other side
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of the question. In consequence of this, I am not sure but

I went farther in the separation of our church in America,

than Mr Wesley, from whom I had received nv^ commission,

did intend. He did indeed solemnly invest me, as far as

he had a right so to do, with Episcopal authority, but did

not intend, I think, that an entire separation should take

place. He, being pressed by our friends on this side of the

water for ministers to administer the sacraments to them,

(there being very few clergy of the Church ofEngland then

in the States,) went farther,- 1 am sure, than he would have

gone, if he had foreseen some events which followed. And

this I am certain of that he is now sorry for the separa-

tion.

But what can be done for re-union, which I much wish for

and to accomplish which Mr. Wesley, I have no doubt,

would use his influence to the utmost ? The affection of a

very considerable number of preachers, and most of the

people, is very strong towards him, notwithstanding the ex-

cessive ill-usage he received from a few. My interest also

is not small; and both his and mine would readily and to

the utmost be used to accomplish that (to us) very desira-

ble object ;
if a readiness were shown by the Protestant

Episcopal Bishops to re-unite.

It is even to your church an object of great importance.

We have now about 60,000 adults in our society in these

States, and about 250 travelling ministers and preachers,

besides a great number of local preachers, very far exceed-

ing the number of travelling preachers; and some of those

local preachers are men of very considerable abilities. But

if we number the Methodists as most people number the

members of their church, viz, by the families which con-

stantly attend the divine ordinances in their places of wor-

ship, they will make a larger body than you probably con-

ceive. The society, I believe, may be safely multiplied by
five oil an average to give us our stated congregations,
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which will tlion amount to 300,000. And if the calculation

which. 1 thinlc, some eminent writers have made, be just,

that three fifths of mankind are unadult (if I may use the

expiv-xion) ;\( any given period, it will follow that all the

familic-: tin- adults ofwhich form our congregations in the.-e

States, amount to 750,000. About one lift h of these are

black*. The work now extends in length from Boston to

the South of Georgia; and in breadth from the Atlantic to

lake Champlain, Vermont, Albany, Redstone, JIol stein,

Kentucky, Cumberland tc.

But there are many hindrances in the way. Can they be

removed ?

1. Our ordained ininisters will not, ought not, to give up
their right of administering the sacraments. I don't think

that the generality of them, perhaps none of them, would

refuse to submit to a reordination, if other hindrances were

removed out of the way. I must here observe, that between

sixty and seventy only, out of the two hundred and tifty.

have been ordained Presb}-ters, and about sixty Deacons,

(only.) The Presbyters are the choicest of the whole.

2. The other preachers would hardly submit to a re-union,

if the possibility of their rising up to ordination depended
on the present Bishops in America. Because though they

are all, I think I may say, zealous, pious, and very useful

men. yet they are not acquainted with the learned languages.

l'i --ides, they would argue, Jf the present Bishops would

waive the article of the learned languages, yet their sueer

M>rs might not.

My desire of a re-union is so sincere and earnest that

these difficulties almost make me tremble; and yet some-

thing must lie done before the death of Mr. "Wcsler, other-

wise 1 shall despair of success: for though my influence

among the Methodists in these States, as well as in Kurope,

is, I doubt not, increasing, yet Mr. Asluiry. whose influence

is very capital, will not ea>ily comply: nay, I know he will
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be exceedingly averse to it,

In Europe, where steps had been taken, tending to a sep-

aration, all is at an end. Mr. Wesley is a determined enemy
of it, and I have lately borne an open and successful testi-

mony against it.

Shall I be favored with a private interview with yon in

Philadelphia? I shall be there, God willing, on Tuesday,
the 17th of May. If this be agreeable, I'll beg of you j list-

to signify it in a note directed to me, at Mr. Jacob Baker's,

merchant, Market street, Philadelphia ; or, if you please, by
a few lines sent to me by return of the post, at Philip Eog-

ers', Esq., in Baltimore, from yourself or Dr. Magraw. and

I will wait upon you with my friend Dr. Magraw. We can

then enlarge on these subjects.

I am conscious of it that secresy is of great importance in

the present state of business, till the minds of you, your
brother Bishops, and Mr. Wesley, be circumstantially known,

I must therefore beg that these things be confined to your-
self and Dr. Magraw, till I have the honor of seeing you.

Thus, you see, I have made a bold venture on your honor

and candour, and have opened my whole heart to you on the

subject, as far as the extent of a small lettterwill allow me.
If you put equal confidence in me, will find rue candid and

faithful.

I have, notwithstanding, been guilty of inadvertencies

Very lately I found myself obliged (for the pacifying ofmy
conscience) to write a penitential letter to the Eev. Mr.

Jarratt, which gave him great satisfaction
;
and for the same

reason I must write another to the Eev. Mr. Pettigrew.
When I was last in America, I prepared, and corrected a

great variety of things for our magazines, indeed almost

every thing that was printed, except some loose hints which
I had taken of one of my journeys, and which I left in my
hurry with Mr. Asbury, without any correction, entreating

no Part f tnem might be printed which would be im-
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till I bav _ public.
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'<) Philadelph: inforr. ; of our

plaii m the Church of England. If I did of-

i ially from \v". Ion the

^ard Dallam. ofAbington). I sincerely beg
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: original of this letter is in the poeesston of Dr. Seabary '5 la_-_.

-

Eigl. Lzer in God. Bish - .BVKY.
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HT KEV. SIR. From your well-known character. I

am going to open my mind to you on a.subject of very great

moment.

I^-hig educated a member of the Church of England fr.-.m

my earliest infancy, being ordained of that Church, and

having taken two degrees in arts, and two degrees in civil

law, in the TTniver.-ity "f Oxford, which is entirely under

the patronage of the Church of England. I was almost a

bigot in its favor when I first joined that great and _ ;

man. Air. John Wesley, which is fourteen years ago. For

rive or six years after my union with ILr. Wesley. I remained

fixed in my attachment to the Church of England ;
but aftei

wards, for many reasons, which it would be tedious and u-

less to mention, I changed my >entiments, and promoted

separation from it. as far as my influence reached. Wu.

these two years 1 am come back again : my love for tlK

Church of England has returned. I think I am attached to

it on a ground much more rational, and consequently much

less likely to be shaken than formerly. I have many a time

run into error; but to be ashamed of confessing my error,

when convinced of it. Las never been one of my defects.

Therefore, when I was fully convinced of my error, in the

steps I took to bring about a separation from the Church of

England in Europe, I delivered, before a congregation of

about three thousand people, in our la: _ -
-Impel in Dub-

lin, on a Sunday eveninir. after preaching, an exhortation.
/ 1.

which, iu fact, amounted to a recantation of my error. Some

time afterward, I repeated the same in our largest chapels.

in London, and in several other parts of England and Ire-

laud; and I have reason to believe that my proceedings in

this respect have given a death-blow to all the hopes of a

separation which may exist in the minds of any in those

kingdoms.
On the same principle I most cordially wish for a re-union

of the Protestant Episcopal and'the Metho1 ; <* ".,,v:--
] ies in
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The objed i- of \ : : magni!iide. ( )'ir wor!:

now rea on, northward; to \\*ilk> -
county, in

uth\vard
;
ami to Albany. V-

it,
Luke Clunii-

plaiu. Redstone, and Kentucky, westward ; a 1 <.fal>out

1 !
' ' mill . a;id a breadth of between .")()() and 1000

Din- society in the State- amounts to U])\v:irds of

e, ! am persuaded, may with safbty IK- multiplied l.y

five, to give us our regular Sunday's congregations, which
will make 300,000. If the calculations of some great wri-

ters lie just, three-fifths of any given country consist of un-

odults : so (hat the families, the adults of which regularly
attend divine service amono- us, amount, according to this

mode of calculation, to 750,000; about a fifth part of these

are blacks. How great, then, would 1-e the strength of our

Church, (willyon give me leave to call it so? I mean the

Protestant Episcopal), if the two sticks are made one !

But how can this be done ? The magnitude of the object
would justifj- considerable sacrfo;:*. A solemn engagement
to use your Prayer Book- in all cur places of worship on the

Lord's Day would, of course, be a sine qua non, a concession

we should be obliged to make on our part, (if it ma}- be

called a concession) ;
and there would be, I doubt not, other

conce-sjnns to be made by us. But what concessions would
it be neceary for you to make ? For the opening of this

subject with all possible candour, it will be m c.---ary to

take a view of the present state of themini.-try in the ^leth-

odi.-t rimreh in the-e State-.

We have about two hundred and fifty travelling preach-
er.-, ami a vastly greater number of local preachers, I mean

preachers who live on their plantations, or are occupied in

the exercise of trades or professions, and confined to a small

sphere of action, in respect to their ministerial labors.

About seventy of our travelling preachers are ehltrs (as we
call them) or presbyters, These are the most eminent and

most approved of the whole body ;
and a very excellent set
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of Clergy 1 really believe they are ; We have about the

same number of deacons among the travelling preachers,

who exercise the office of deacon, according to the plan of

the Church of England. These ministers, both presbyters

and deacons, must be elected by a majority of the conference

before they can be ordained. A superintendent only ordains

the deacons, and a superintendent must make one of the

presbytery in the ordination of a priest or elder
;
and the

superintendentents are invested with a negative voice in

respect to the ordination of any person that has been elect-

ed for the office either of elder or deacon. Among the local

preachers there is no higher office than that of a deacon.

The local preacher does not pass through an election for

this office
;
but if he bring a testimonial, signed by three

elders, one of whom must be what we calla presiding elder,

one who has the government of a district, i. e. several cir-

cuits joined together, three deacons, three unordained prea-

chers, and the majority of the class of which he is a mem-

ber, or the stewards and leaders of the whole society of which

he is a member, member, a superintendent may then

if he please, ordain him
;
and a great many of the oldest and

wisest of the local preachers have been ordained deacons on

this plan.

Xow, on a re-union taking place, our ministers, both eld-

ers and deacons, would expect to have, and ought to have,

the same authority they have at present, of administering

the ordinances according to the respective powers already

invested in them for this purpose. I well know that they

must submit to a re-ordination, which, I believe, might be

easily brought about, if every other hinderance was removed

out of the way. But the great objections would arise from

the icant of confidence which the deacons and unordained

preachers would experience. The present bishops might

give them such assurance as would perhaps remove all their

fears concerning them; but they could give no security for
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their successors, or for any new bishops who may be conse-

crated for the Kpiscopul Church of those Status which have

not at present an Kpi.-copal minister. The requisition nf

learning for the ministry (I mean the knowledge of the new

Testament in the original, and of the. Latin tongue) would

Lie an insuperable objection on this ground, as the pre-ent

Hishops and the present members of the ir'-n.-ral convention

can give, no suffi<:i:iit security for their successors. And the

preachers could never, I believe, be induced to give up the

'/'// con:', deuce they have in their present Superintendents,

that they . hall in due time rise to the higher offices of the

( 'hun-h, according to their respective merits, forany change
of situation in which the confidence they should then pos-

> e>s would not be equivalent.

.Hut v/hat can be done to gain tin's confidence on the pfasi

'a re-union of the two Churches? i will an>wer thi- im-

}
>rtant question with all simplicity, plainness and bold-

-s: and the more so, because, 1st, I am addre.->ing my-
-

If, I have HO doubt, to a person of perfect candour
;
2nd.

1 have a re-union so much at heart that I would omit noth-

ing that may, according to the best ofmy judgment, throw

light on the subject ; 3rd. Because I think I am not in dan-

ger from your charitable spirit, to be suspected, in the pres-

ent instance, of preying after worldly honor
;
as it is likely

1 shall be elected Pre.-ident of the European Methodists, and

:hall not. 1 believe, receive greater marks of respect from

;he Methodi.-{s in these States, supposing 1 ever be a Hi-hop

of the Protest ant I'lpi.-copal Church, than they are at present

o kind as to -how me.

.Mr. Asbury, our resident Sui>erintendent. is a great and

.od man. !! po- and justly, the esteem of most of

the preachers, ami mosl of the people. Now if the gem-ral

eonvention of the < 'lergy eon>ented that he should be con-

ecrated a Hi.-.h:'p
of the .Methodist Kpiseopal Church, on the

siippo>ition of a re-union, a very capital hindevance would be
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removed out of the way.

Again, I love the Motho lists in America, and could not

think of leaving them entirely, whatever might happen to

me in Europe. The preachers and people also love me.

Many have a peculiar regard for me. But I could not with

propriety visit the American Methodists, possessing in our

Church on this side of the water an office inferior to that of

Mr. Asburr.a
But if th3 two houses of ths convention of the Clergy

would consent to your consecration of .Mr Asbury and me
a.s Bishops of the Methodist Society in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church in these United States, (or by any other title

if that be not- proper), on the supposition of the re-union of

the two Churches, under proper mutual stipulations : and en-

gage that the Methodist Society shall have a regular supply,

on the death of their Bishops, and so, adpirpetuum, the grand

difficulty in respect to the preachers would be removed

they woull have the same men to confide in whom they
have at present, and all other mutual stipulations would

>oon be settled.

I said, in respect to preachers, for I do not fully know Mr .

Asbury's mind on the subject. I have my fears in respect

to his sentiment*
;
and if he do not accede to the union, it

will not take place so completely as I could wish. I wish

you could see my sinful heart, but that is impossible.

I think I need not observe that, if things were brought to a

happy issue, we should still expect to enjoy all our rights

as a society in the most exclusive sense, as we do now in

Europe : I mean the receiving or rejecting members in or

from our classes, bands, love-feasts, &c.

I have had the honor of three interviews with Bishop
White on this subject, and some correspondence. In the

present state of things, I must entreat you to lay this busi-

ness only before your confidential friends
;
and if you honor

me will) a letter by the June packet, directed to the Bev.
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Dr. Coke, al the new diapel.City Road, London, I will write

(o you again immediafely after the Knglish conference.

\vliicli\\ill commence in Manchester the last. Tuesday in

next July. The imp u-laii'-o of the subject on Avhich I ha,

now written I-) you will, 1 think, prevent the necessity of

an apology for the liberty I have taken in writing to you.
IV-nnit me to niliM-ribc myself, with u'l'ea.t re-p.

Uight Eev. Sir,

Your very humble and obedient servant.

THOMAS COKE.

I'liU-xd-ij,!,;-!. M'i>f 14th, 17!1.

j eannoi pass tlie>e letter.s over without a fc\v words of

commeiit. T!ie o-tensiblu object of tliese letters Avas

unit'- ihe American ^[otho.list Ko<-i,_tij with the Prot-.-1 -!;;

l']pi>eDpai (.'/inn-It of America; but the prim:;;-;,
' was

to raise the lawi'ul .Kpiseopate Coke and Asbury. But AV!

do these gentlemen wish to unite with tlie (.'hureli if th'-ii

'fly was aChuivh already ? Or Avhy do ;

'

&-con-

secration if their ordination by Wesley \va> suiii. :nl

A'alid? Thoyguara ie "re-ordination "of I h-

er>
"

as a "
c ion

'

;

!

::
. hy

;

hey do this if tl-

ordination was lau-ful aivl valid? Coke and A-lmry had

ea: . but in 1791 they fa.

C6 ;

'

ielves"Sap :its." Coke acknow-

ledges th: run into error ", Avhicli -

ror ! nthe "
promoting a separa

of the .Me 1

!. oin the Church, to Avhieli sepai'a:'

-- .Mr. "\Vesley \\ a- a determiii' '>'" ^ u l '',

ingeniously ,
-

no .

, lo atone for the (< erroi

tliat union" Avliieh once he sought to destroy, lie is in

haste to effecl thi> union "before -Mr. We.-dey's death".

\vho.-e "influence" he ho] icui'e in favor of his wish

In thevievv of all these doeunieiits ^^ 'u-iilied in ex-

posing the /,','in! of the Episcopal Mei hodists, whieh tl
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have imposed upon mankind, in their Book of Discipline
"

;

*

in which they openly say; "Our venerable founder sent

over three regularly ordained Clergy, and that Dr. Coke

received from Wesley letters of Episcopal Order*, and that the

C4eneral Conference held at Baltimore 1784 did unanimously

receive Dr. Coke and F. Asbury as their Bishops." This

is u Methodist/mf7. It does not contain one word of truth.

And a more audacious and impudent imposition is not to ho

found in the whole of the annals of the Papacy, in the dark-

est ages of the world.

In Mr. Weslej-'s "presents
"

not a word is said about ci-

ther " ordination ", or "Bishops ", or "Episcopal Orders."

Four yours after the date of that instrument, it came to

We.dey'-, cars that Coke and Asbury called themselves

"
Bishops ", which he instantly rebukes, and that sharply l>y

the alcove letter, in \vhk h h' says :

" IFow can you, h<nv dar

you suncr yourselves to be called Bishop;? 1 shudder, I

start at the very thought !

" "
i

;or my sake, for God's sake,

for Christ's sake, put nfull end to this .'" Three .years after

this Coke and Asbury seek the episcopate from the hands of

the true Apostolic Bishops, White and Seabury, in which

they make no mention of their WesleyJEpiscopal-orders, for

the be<:t of all reasons, they had none
;
hence those that go

by his name are a fraud and a forgery.

Shortly after this Mr. Wesley died. These ambitio:

were refused the Episcopate of America.
r

: >inted

Coke returned to England ;
but not as a Bishop, but as a

simple Presbyter, as he was before the so-called ordinatioi,

b}- Wesley. But no refusal, no rebuke, no check could sup-

press his insatiable thirst for a mitre, for which he spent

half his life in vain to secure. In 1813 we find him making

another attempt to be made a Bishop, for India, in !

'

to Lord Liverpool and William Tt rce, Esq.. M. P.

But if he had been made a real Bishop by Wesley, al l-.ris-

* cee B?o! of Discipline, ch. T., I.
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tol, A. 1). 1783, or if his assumption of that dignity in 1787,

hail made him a real Bishop, then of course it wa- nonsense

for him to upply to the American real Bishop-*, or British

authorities, to be made a Bishop over again. Surely none

but men lost to every sense of argument, fact ami truth can

swallow this medicine.

The following is the letter addressed to Win. Wilberforce,

Esq:

LEEDS, April 14th. 1813.

" Dear and higltly respected Sir :

" A subject which appears to me of great moment lie.-!

much upon my mind
;
and yet it is a subject of such a deli-

cate nature that I cannot venture to open my mind upon it

t > any one of whoso candor, piety, delicacy and honor I have

not the highest opinion. Such a character I do indubitably

esteem you, Sir, and as such 1 will run the ri.k of opening

my whole heart to }'ou upon the point.
" For at least twelve years, sir, the interests of our Indian

empire have lain very near my heart. In several instances

I have made attempts to open a way for missions in that

country, and even for my going over there myself. But

everything proved abortive.

' : My influence in the large Wesleyan connexion, the in-

troduction and superintendence of our missions in different

]
>arts of the globe, and the wide sphere opened to me for the

preaching of the gospel to almost innumerable large and

attentive congregations, have opened to me a very extensive

field for usefulness. And yet I could give up all for India.

Could I but close my life in being the means of raising a

spiritual ('hurch in India, it would satisfy the utmost am-

bition of my soul here below.

Impressed with these views I wrote a letter about a fort-

night ago to i iie Karl of Liverpool. I have either mislaid

the copy oj'it. or destroyed it at the time, for fear of its fall-

ing into improper hands, After an introduction, drawn up
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in the most delicate manner in my power, I took notice of

the observations made by Lord Castlereach in the House of

Commons, concerning a religious establishment in India,

connected with the established Church at home. I then

simply opened my situation in the Wesleyan connexion, as

I have stated it to you, Sir, above. I enlarged on the ear

nest desire of closing rny life in India, observing that if his

Royal highness the Prince Regent and the Government

should think proper to appoint me their Bishop in India, I

should most cheerfully and most gratefully accept the otter.

I shall be glad to receive three or four lines from you,

(don't write unless it may be of some immediate importance)

signifying that I may wait on you immediately on my ar-

rival in London.
" I have the honor to be,

"With very high respect
" My dear Sir, your very much obliged,

"
Very humble, and very faithful servant.

"T. COKE."*

Where then, I ask, is the authority for the pretence for

Methodist Episcopacy ? They certainly can only make a

showing to gull the simples. This they do \jy distorting

facts, by special pleading, by tortuous sophistry, by con-

structive fallacies, by which they dishonor the fair fame and

good sense of Wesley, clothing themselves in the mantle of

the good old man like that nameless animal in the lion's

skin, by which human contrivance they set up an impos-
ture analogous to the assumptions of Rome, and exhibit the

lives of Wesley and Coke a lie to the world. I have so fa-

examined the facts and the argument by which it is pre-

tended to establish the validity of Wesley's ordination of

Dr. Coke
;
and I have shown, conclusively, not only that

Wesley did not ordain him, but that J)r. Coke did not Mine
that he had ordained him and that the whole transaction

* See Life of Coke.
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wa- destitute of oven the shadow of validity. The validity

of Dr. Coke's ordination, thru. being completely de-n-oyed,

(and the validity of the pre-ent Methodist Ministry depend-

ing up'))! that .-o that they must stand or Jail together), it

is plain, to a demonstration, that the Methodi-ts have no

InrfuJ mini-try whatever, and that those they call their

Bb-h-.p-. KMcr- and Deacon-, are only /<//////. And

there can be no Inrf,,] sacraments without a /-i >'// mini.-try.

it is equally plain they have no 8acr<rrii< i<f*. And a- there

cannot he a Church of Christ, unless there be a lairful min-

istry and lan-ful sacraments, it is equally plain, also, that the

(so called)
: - Methodist Church "

is not a Church of Christ.

<)nce more: When Asbury visited England, the old "W

leyan body, the only true successors of AVesley, refused to

allow him either to baptize or administer the Holy Supper,

although he had been ordained by Coke! They kept to

their own proper calling. Vain and ambitious men might

play at ordination, and at Church-making, and at Bishop
-

making in America; but English AVesleyans were not to be

cajoled. Hear Dr. A. Clarke, when writing to a friend on

this very subject.
" Here am I preaching the gospel, with-

out holy orders, without pretension to holy order, and with-

out pretended order-."

It is worth while now to enquire how theMethodist inin-

i.-lry and Sacraments stood at the death of the ATesleys in

England. Concerning the Sacrament the following ad-

dre-> will explain.

T'i /In i,i< ml" i-* <>f our soi:iif''t.*. >i-h<> </*<'/ t receive the

I. r<?& -

'pperfrom tf- //.///* of our own j>f,i'-Jn-rs :

"VERT i-EAR I.KKTHREN. The Conference desire- u-

wri;<- to yon, in their name, in th-
' and arl'ec-

tii'iiati.- manner, and to inform you oi' the event of tb

lii ning the administration of the Lori s

r. Afu-r debati. 2 t. time after time. Ave

\v ally divided in .-entinient. In >hort. we knew not
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what to do, that peace and union might be preserved. At

last, one of the senior brethren (Mr. Pawson) prop'

that we should commit the matter to God by putting the

question to the lot, considering that the oracles of do I lie*

clare that 'the lot causeth contentions to cease, andparteth

between the mighty'; and again, -'that the lot is cast into

the lap, but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.'

And considering also that we have the example of the Ap-
tles themselves, in a matter which we thought, all things

considered, of less importance. We accordingly prepared

the lots, and four of us prayed. God was surely then pre^

sent, yea, his glory jiUed the room. Almost all the preachers

were in. tears, and, as they afterwards confessed, felt an un-

doubted assurance that God would decide. Mr. Adam Clarke

was then called upon to draw the lot, which was, 'you shall

not administer the sacrament the ensuing year.
1

All were

satisfied; all submitted. All was peace; every countenance

seemed to testify that every head said,
' It is the Lord

;
let

him do what seenieth him good.' We do assure you, deal-

brethren, we should have been perfectly resigned if the lot

had fallen on the other side. Yea, we should, as fur ;>>

Christian prudence and expediency would have justified,

have encouraged the administration of the Lord's Supper

by the preachers ;
because we had not a doubt but God

was uncommonlypresenton the occasion, and did himselfdecide.
"
Signed in behalf of the Conference,

" ALEXANDER MATHER. Pres.

"THOMAS COKE, Sec,"

Thus did the body of English Methodists join in removing
the stigma from the name of Wesley, and in helping to dis-

prove the pretence of modern Methodists, that Wesley did

at least change the fundamental character of his society.

Yea, according to the opinion of the Conference,
" GOD DID

HIMSELF DECIDE." Those especial appointments were

enough denned as not elevating those who received
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them a particle above the general level "!' tin- preachers :

any presumption that they w.-iv ordinations was clearly

checked: ami aMnere society, the Methodist body continued

till the la-^t. without a .Mini-try, and without sacraments.

Cpon this Mibject ot'the Methodist Ministry, we shall rc-

vic-w what I >r. Dtxon* has said, as probably he has written

more and better than any other man on that point. His

argument, if argument it can lie called, is to me presumptu-

ous, confusing, feeble and wholly illogical; yet he makes

a determined effort to make the best of a bad cause, and the

worse appear the bettor reason.

He starts with the old fallacy ofassuming that AVesley had

the power and right to ordain, which, however, lie ought

first to have proved. He admits that. V\"esley was a 1're-J.y-

ter of the Church of England ;
which Wesley affirms over

and over again he lived and so lie would die. He did so.

I have shown above that Mr. Wesley, as only a Presbyter

of the Church of England, was, ipso facto, ecclesiastically

disqualified to ordain ministers.

Jh-. Dixon says: "that Mr. II '*/// />r//Vro/ liimxdf to It as

r,
iillij

n llix'toti as '<!>!/
in tltf 1'in'L"

1 But we ask, did his " be-

lief" make him so ? He might have believed himself to be

the richest man in the land, or the greatest man, or the wis-

est man
;
but his " belief" could not make him so, nor affect

his official status, so long as he remained a Priest of the

Church: had he dissented from the Church, then this pica

might have been put in with some show of reason, although

e<|iiallv invalid. AVhat the Doctor says about Wesley's be-

lief in the equality of the Presbyters, and the Tresbyter-

Hishops, of the primitive Church, and of the imagined mode

in which Bishops were first made, is nothing to the point,

and betrays on the part of Dr, Dixon a lamentable ignor-

ance of the nature of the real point at issue.

Mr. AVesley, on receiving Holy Orders, vowed obedience

* Dixon'a Origin, Eoouoiuy and Position of Motbodism, p.p. 218-231.
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to the Church, as a corporate society, governed by public

laws, common to that society, which laws he was bound by

every rule of right to obey. Whatever his private belief

was, it must be made subservient to the obligations of that

Order, which he voluntarily took when he entered that

Order,

This learned divine, however, abstains from all efforts to

prove Wesley's power and right to confer Orders
;
his high-

est stand-point is simply this :
" that Mr. Wesley thowjhthe

had the right
"

or " Mr. Wesley believedhe had the power
to ordain." Whatever he "thought "or "believed", this

one thing he knew with a certitude that he could not mis-

take; he knew he had neither the right nor the power, and

so he never attempted to use it. Wesley committed many
mistakes, but he was not so imbecile as to commit this. He

changed his opinions many times, but he never effectu-

ally changed his opinion or practice on the question of or-

dination.

The true reason for the efforts of modern Methodists, of

all sorts, to invest the Wesleys with powers they never

either assumed, affected or professed, lies undoubtedly in

these facts, viz : Old fashioned Wesleyan Methodism having

long since become extinct modern Methodism has assumed

the unwarrantable pretence of erecting their societies into

a so called Church; it has, without the least vestige ofright
or authority, set up a class of preachers they call ministers ;

and they have adopted certain customs they call Sacraments :

having bean challenged by the public to justify these adven-

turous acts of self assumed power, and being found untenable,
the Methodists have, one and all, sought for waifs and strays
of expression, for here and there a few scraps of thought, for

some of the weakest points of the Wesleys' sayings and do-

ings, for a few odds and ends scattered over a long and va-

ried life, which they have pressed to their use, and clothed

with the imaginary power of these two good men, to justify
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their flagrant departure from the original design and aim

of the founders of Methodism. They have removed from

the stand-point of "Wesley, and from that of the Church, and

are drifting rapidly towards that condition which .J. Wesley
-o oficn predicted in his memorable words: ' : that when tin-

M //,</;.<(< leave */>< <"//"/</, <>f A'//-//.//,-/ (,'.- : ,l ///// leave // /n."

Many things ominously for bode an approaching crisis to

Methodism: among which may lie mentioned the ever mul-

tiplication of sects- of Methodists, till it requires (jnite an ef-

fort of the memory to distinguish the one from tin- other:

their unseemly their continued hostilities toward

each other, their mutual iealousv and hate, their ill judged*' */ ' ^j

rivalry, their inees-imt proselyting from one Methodist sect

to another, their invading each others privileges, their petty

annoyances and secret persecutions, till each sect regard-
the other as ]i is natural enemy. Allother thing must hemosl

painful for the more thoughtful and sober minded to reflect

upon, which is that sensuous excitement is now become ne-

cessary for the very existence of Methodism, in many cases.

Kevival services, protracted meetings, union prayer-meet-

ings, and the like, with all their unchristian concomitants

of evil, of a character too disgu-ting to be detailed in tlu--i-

page-. Again. Methodism is obliged to resort to a conside-

able degree to other auxiliaries, such as temperance socie-

ties, templar lodges, together with talent* </ preaching, sliowy

platform elouiienee. by which it becomes a miserable pan-

derer to the vulgar tastes of craven appetites. Methodism,

in cither hemisphere, is no longer that lowly, simple, de-

vout, warm-hearted and earnest thing of life it was at the

death of the Woleys. Modern Methodism, as drawn by its

own masters, i- well described in the following extract.

Avhich I ijiiote from their book of discipline. Surely this

witness is true :

1. Personal religion, either toward Cod orman, is too su-

pertieial anion-- u-. \\\> can but just touch on a fewpartic-
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ulars. How little faith is there among- us ! How little com-

munion with God; how little living in heaven, walking in

eternity, deadness to every creature ! How much love of

the world ! Desire of pleasure, of ease, of getting money !

How little brotherly love ! What continual judging one

another! What gossiping, evil speaking, tale bearing!
Wluit want of riifiral honesty.' To instance only one particu-

lar
;
who does as he svould be done by in buying and selling ?

2. Family religion is wanting in many branches. And
what avails public preaching alone, though we could preach
like, angels ? We must, .yea, every travelling preacher
must instruct the people from house to house. Till this

be done, and that in good earnest, the Methodists will be

no better.

Our religion is not sufficiently deep, universal, uniform
;

but superficial, partial, uneven. It will be so till we spend
half as much time in this visiting as we now do in talk-

ing uselessly. Can we find a better method of doing this

than Mr. Baxter's. Knot, let us adopt it without delay.

His whole tract, entitled, Gildas Salvianus, is well worth a

careful perusal. Speaking of this visiting from house to

house, he says :

" We shall find many hinderances both in

ourselves and the people."

1. In ourselves there is much dulness and laziness, so that

there will be much ado to get us to be faithful in the work.

2. We have a base, man-pleasing temper, so that we let

them perish rather than lose their love; we let them go

quietly to hell rather than offend them.

3. Some of us have a foolish bashfolness. We know not

how to begin, and blush to contradict the devil.

4. But the greater hinderance is weakness of faith. Out

whole motion is weak, because the spring of it is weak."*

A portrait more true to the life of modern Methodism

could not have been drawn if Wesley's once fair and comely

. Discipline, p p. 58, 59, New York, 1850.
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daughter had sa'. for a likene-s from liis own skilful hand.

Tin 1 careful ivader will now be convinced that I have es-

tablished the following ]>o>it ions. !.'.-\-o)iil th<- IV-ar of success-

ful contnidiciion : /-V/-.s/. Tliut llic \V.-l.ys did not sfparate
from llu- Clnirdi of l-ln^land. 1101- ever intended that their

followers should make a sejiaraie party. t
<>:-<>/iilli/ J

That the

\Ve.>!eys liad not lawful authority to ordain a minister, and

that they did not presume to claim such authority. Tl>inlly,

That there can be ao true Churc-k where there i.- no true min-

istry
-

f the professed followers of the WesU-ys, calling them-

selves Methodists, having dissented from the Church and

departed from the "\Vesleys" teaching, have therefore neither

Chureh nor ministry, but that which is of Imnnn

and are therefore a mere raodern sect.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE CHUECH SUCCESSION SCHISM.

Etymology of the word Church -the Church a divine institution cou'd not be es-
tablished by'man mere religious societies not Churches the visibility and continuity
of it the Ministry founded by Christ nmst be perpetual in what sense Bishops
are true successors of the Apostles a chain of ministerial test none gospel minis-
ters who cannot stand that test Schism Heresy Apostacy fatal effects of as seen
in the decline of modern sects an humble admonition to Churchmen how dissent
should be treated.

HE word Church has an appropriate and a beautiful

significance ;
it means the House of the Lord. It

is derived from the Greek word Kuriake, which is

compounded of two other Greek words, Kurios, the Lord,
and oikia, a house, and literally signifies the House of the

Lord* And by the way, this very term is a fair incidental

proof that the Church of England was not clervied from

Rome. The Romanist invariably uses the word Ecclesia,

and no other
;
but the Church of England has always been

called by a name foreign to Rome, hence she must have been

of a different origin from her, probably of a Greek or Asi-

atic origin. This word is twice used in the new Testament

expressive of that which pertains to the Lord Christ, and
from thence it is taken to signify the people of God, meet-

ing in the house of God. The Greek word used by Our
Lord and his Apostles to designate the Church, signifies a

calling forth. But neither of these words fully express the

nature of thue Church, what it is in itself, and as it is pro-

pounded to our belief, f

Much uneasiness and irritability is felt and expressed by

* Oswald 'js Etjrnol. Djct. ar.t Cburch. f Pearson Creed, IX Ar l
.
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tlmsc outside, lit the use of the phrase
" Tin- <'lirc)i ", which

-cems, in their view, to insinuate presumption, arrogance,

pride, cxclusivcness ami bigotry ;
but they st-i-m wholly to

overlook tlie tact that this phrase i< uniformly used both by
Chri-t and hi- apostles from the very beginning, when th-y

speak' oi' tliat soeiety which Christ founded, beeaii-e the

idt-a of il a <'/n'/-<-/i

"
beini;- Ibunded liy any Other person or

authority, certainly never entered into their heads or plan-.

The phra-H-. "a <

'/m/'i'/i", of course implies a plurality of

independent and M-paraie bodies, as distinct from each oth-

er, which idea is wholly foreign i'r<.]n the Testamenl

and entirely forbidden by it. The notii the jilurality

oi' churches and denominations i- modern and novel, beini;-

a creation out of the chaotic cont'n ion -flictin-- senti-

ments ]*r>.)duced l>y the JUclorniation.

Out of tlie same elements of loo>e < re -prui:-' th

anti-scriptuB^l no ion that the Church is a

/// analag'ou.s to the Bible. Temperance. < >dd-iVllow, and

other like si 3. Such a it i- surely very errone-

ous, and is a tola! perversion oi the teaching oi' the new

iment. The common deiinitiou of ' ; " < '//,,;> is. thai

[t is & community voluntarily i on the foundation

of revealed truth for religious purposes." Thi> notion

iin[K'< that the volume of ivvealed. trull i is published to a

world of >inful men, who are in a state of revolt against

<i"d and witliout inclination to return to ol>ei!ience ; 3*0 1

any man ami every man who chooses, of hi>. or their own

voluntary will, may take this hook, and eliminate from its

conU'iils whatsover >eem riu'ht in his eyes, a'-ronlino- to his

]>rivate judgment ;
he may 1'rame do^ma. t reed>. and ]>oli-

ty. a- caprice, or whim, or interest, or lust, or fancy, or

mere reason, or whatever may he the ruling motive; he

may collect converts, who are voluntarily to a--oeiate and

worship (iod or not according to the dictates of their own

s ']'h o. Diit. art Min. Call, London.
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consciences
;
and the}

r may form so called Churches, calling

them by their own names, in which they may teach their

own opinions, no matter how diverse, defective or contra-

dictory. An unlicensed liberalism allows all others to do

the same where there is a self-conceived call made out,

ability (o speak and sufficient power of persuasion to make

converts. Thus voluntaryism has been the fruitful source of

all heresies, schisms and apostacies, as the natural and lo-

gical issue of its own premises. In the meantime infideli-

ty has triumphed, ungodliness lias flourished, and th<. O'/ '//'//,

has mourned. Voluntaryism, per sr, is a formal, practical

renunciation of intellectual and moral obedience, an act

wherein OIK- stands up in the face of lawful authority and

calmly declares,
" I am holier than thou." It is mind as-

serting its fancied claim to independence, and while it af-

fecta reverently to bow before the throne of the Mst High,
and with a show of wisdom and devotion, to pay ils homage
there, it expresses its determination to acknowledge noth-

ing' superior to its own will-worship. It sets itself up a

dominion where none but God can rule. It is a blow struck

at the rdi.it und dignity of authority, law, and order. It

looks Royal and Ecclesiastical authority in the face and

says '-'this mind is not for you, nor at your demand are its

prerogatives to be surrendered, or its convictions to be di-

rected." "
Wli'i-li thimjs ha LI c indeed a shoic of iris/lorn in irill-

>/:>'>rx}i
:

/>. and humility,and neglecting of the body ; not in any honor

to th". -s ititfynij of the flesh : being vainly />'(ti'<
/
nj> />/j

A/.s flesh-

ly //(////.'' Let Christian charity, however, indulge the hope
that thousands of such persons live superior to their prin-

ciples, and produce fruit of gentleness and goodness in

opposition to their creed.

The Church of God is & supernatural society or institution,

founded by positive law, on groat moral pn'uriples, by divine

authority alone, as an act of the love and mercy of God to-

wards guilty man, as the means of their instruction, being
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i In- school of Christ, in which they arc taught the way of

.salvation. So thought the immortal Hooker, who says,

when writing on the ////////////A/.' laws of God :
* "The hnvs

which concern supernatural duties are all positive, and ei-

ther concern men supernaturally as men, or else as parts

of a supernatural society, which society we call the Church.

To concern men as men, supcrnaturally, is to concern them as

duties which hclong of necessity to all, and yet could not

have been known by an}- to belong unto them, unless God

had opened them himself, inasmuch as they do not depend

upon any natural ground at all out of which they may be

deduced, but arc appointed of God to supply the defect of

those natural ways of salvation, by which we are not now
able to attain thereunto. The Church being a supernatural

society doth dift'er from natural societies in llii-.that the per-

sons unto 'whom we asr-ociate our.-elves. in the one are men

simply considered as men, but they to whom we be joined

in the other are God, Angeh and holy men. Again, the

Church being both a society and a society supernatural, al-

though as it is ;i society it has the self-same original

grounds which other politic societies have, nann-ly. the nat-

ural inclination which all men have unto social life, and

consent to some certain bond of association, which bond is

the law that appointcth what kind of order they shall he

associated in : yet unto the Church ;\s it is a society Miper-

natural this is peculiar; that part of the bond of their asso-

ciation which belongs to the Church of God must be a law

.-upi-rnatiiral. which (lod himself hath revealed concerning
that kind of worship which his people shall do unto him.

The .substance of the service of God, therefore, so far forth

as it hafn in it anything more than the law of reason doth

trach. nnnj nni be invented of men, as it is amongst the hea-

thens. Imi iini.^ lie received ///// (!<n1 linn* If.
as it always

hath been in the Church, saving only when the Church

* Eecl. Polity, Bk. I, cli. XV 2.
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hatli been forgetful of her duly."

The Church then, is not a mere voluntary society, as it

\rere invented or instituted by the will of man : but it is a

positive institution established by God. "Hence", say*

Bishop Butler,
" we may clearly see. where lies the dis-

tinction between what is positive and what is moral in re-

ligion. 31<>ral precepts are precepts, the reasons for which

we see : positice precepts are precepts the reasons of which

we do not see. Moral duties arise out of the nature of the

case itself, prior to external command. Positive duties do

not arise out of the nature of the case, but from external

command; nor would they be duties at all were it not for

such a command received from him whoso creatures we
are."*

The Church, then, is not an institution arising out of nat-

ural reason, or out of the moral fitness of things; but it is

an institution superinduced, over and above both these prin-

ciples of law and action, by divine revelation alone, and

hence it is positive ; and being so it comes to us with au-

thority, and that authority is Clod, C4od manifested in the

person of Christ, and concerning which St. Paul says :

"
Jf>.

gave him to be the head over all things to the. CJtun-h, v:hi<-h is

his body, the fullness of hern that Jillcth all in all ", Eph. i:20-

23, passim.

Now if we turn to Christ's sayings and doings it will be

at once seen that he claimed and asserted this authority, to

the exclusion of all other persons, to establish his Church

to appoint its ministers to frame its constitution to

teach its doctrine to set up its sacraments to determine

its discipline to regulate its orclei' to prescribe its work

to fix the limits of its duration to stamp its character

with such marks as to distinguish it forever from all coun-

terfeits to prohibit all heresies and schisms, nmler the se-

verest penalties to forbid all others and all this he did

* Butler's Analogy, pt. II., ch. 1.
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\<\- niif /,-//'/>/. occupying a si:ui'l-j)i)int
" Fur above all princi-

pality, and power, <ni<l //"'/A '<'//</ dominion, and every name that

is norm </. // "///,/ /'/< //'.x ,"<///,/. hut nl.< in //'' which <u"'.
: '

In view of these (acts, can it be reasonable to supp e tha'.

the < 'hurcb thus, established as a positive institution by su-li

divine sanction-, ami such severe penalties, and \>y such

high authority, that it would ever be. lel't to the voluntary

caprice of mere man to alter, or man:: 1 '
1

. or modity, or coun-

terfeit tliat Clnn-ch. under any jd'etenee whatsoever? AVe

solemnly IhinU and believe that this question nm>t be an-

swered in the nc/jiilirc by nil who have given sufficient at-

tention to the subject ;
and that all those who do violate

Chri-t's order and law, either by hen-sy or schism, in the

i'ace of 1 1 is authority, must be either blind to the consequen-

ce-; or ignorant of the lacts.

There is a. difference, yea, a contrariety, between the

Church of Christ and modern religious societies. For these

have first their bein^, by a voluntary act of their own, they

frame their government, and all jurisdiction i.s originated

and retained by themselves, which they, however, commu-

nicate to their officers, without depriving themselves of it.

Hut the Church did not make herself, nor her government ;

but Christ, who is her Head, Master, Prince and Monarch,

from whom all laws, government aad teaching proceed.

Tin- Church is not born of earthly masters; but of (rod.

Hence the Church is called in Scripture (Jod's building,

(lod's temple, (Jod's vineyard, and the like, which destroys

all idea of its being a mere voluntary society. The whole

leaching of Scripture conveys the idea that Chri.-t came into

the world to assemble his people, to gather together his

sheep, lo instruct them by his doctrine and example. Then

he added that the tirst original ground upon which he built

his Church was Himself. >;iying :

"
l'i><>n thi* m<-k ic<U I liH<l

tmj ?/('////." Thus he built himself and upon himself,

during his own personal ministry, and in his lifetime, lie
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so constituted it as to continue to the end of the world. For

any man or any number of men to attempt to set up another

Church, especially at this distance of time, is a clear usurp-

ation of a divine prerogative, as much so as if a man were

to forge
" another gospel."

In the Apostolic and Nicenc Creeds the Church which

Jesus Christ established is defined as " The one Holy C'ath< >!!<'

and Apostolic Church."

The Church is ONE as opposed to the mariii. created by

schismatical and denominational factions.

The Church is HOLY as opposed to the corruptions, heresy,

schism and apostacy.

The Church is CATHOLIC as opposed to the narrow exclu-

siveness ofparticular societies or sects.

The Church is APOSTOLIC as opposed to and distinguished

from all mere voluntary and more recent organizations set

up by the authority of men. *

The gospel of grace having been revealed by Jesus Christ,

who also established the Church through which to make

known to the world the whole counsel of God
;
as taught by

St. Paul: "To the intent that now unto the principalities and

powers in heavenly things, might be known, by the ChurcJt, flic

manifold ivisdom of God." To accomplish this mighty work-,

God made the Church the DEPOSITOR, WITNESS, and KEEPER

OP HOLY WRIT.
" The Old Testament is received by us through the Church

from the Jews, to whom were committed the oracles of God,

and who received those '

lively oracles to give unto us ',
and by

whom, 'of old time they were read in the Synagogues every Sab-

bath day ',
and we know that they were by them delivered,

pure and entire, into the hands of the Christian Church,

from the fact that Christ, when reproving the Scribes and

Lawyers, never charges them" with the sin of corrupting

the books of the Law, which he would not have omitted to

* See next Chapter on marks of the Church .
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dr.. li;i<l they been guilty of it : :ui<[ that he and his

note tin- Scriptures of the Old Testament :i- th.-vth<-n ex-

isted among the Jews, and as they still cxi>t derived through
them t. 118."

:
'
:

The Christian Church was funned by the ORAL instruc-

tions of Christ an<l ID'S Apostle.-, and when il,.- New Testa-

ment wascompleted it was delivered to that Church to keep,
aswe learn from the titles ol' tlic- several li.M.ks thein.-elves,

and from many express -;.-ilements which they contain.

The oiliee then of the Christian Church, with respect to

the Xew Testament, was to deliver it, as well as the Old

Testament, down to us also, from age to age, as it wa- tir>t

written. That these writing-, a- we now possess them,
are precisely the .same as when they were lirst given to the

world, we know from the facts of their having U^-n pnl.ilicly

recdvedbythe Synods of the Church
;
from their having

I'eeu openly read, immediately after their publication, in

congregations of the Church in numerous places very dis-

tant from each other; fn>m their having been 1r<n<*l<it<;l at

an early period into different languages, for the use of the

various Churches, which versions thus made are found to

'"'ncide precisely with our text; and from the fact that the

Fathers of the Church, in all parts of the world, beginning
with the Apostles themselves, have referred tothem. quoted
them and commented upon ti.em, without any discrepancy
from the copies which have been handed down to us."-f-

The Church as a
j.,.?''ti'cc institution, being established by

divine authority the Apostles being ordained by the same

authority she received the >acml Scriptures by the joint

authority \' Christ and his Apostles, to keep them as the

><ile
<l<i><,*lt of the revelation of (rod. Men are no more the

authors of the Church than they are of Scriptun -.

The Church hencef..rth became the school of C'hrist. as

the only authorised medium of truth out of which there is

Anglic., p. 4'.. f Theoph. Anglic., r- 50.
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# salvation.
' As it was /a-i-csmtry to ?fer and /v///;//'// in the

Ark (which is the type of the Church) foi- safety from the

flood; it was necessary to have the door-post sprinkled with

blood, and that none should go out of the doors, in order

to be safe from the sword of the destroying angel: and it

was necessary for the members of the family of Kahab to

abide in the house, if they wished to escape death
;

-y> we are

taught by analogy that since Clod has appointed the Church

to be the dispenser of the means of pardon, grace and sal-

vation to men, we cannot hope to escape death or inherit

life if we do not belong to it; that is, if we do not enter in

and abide iu it," There are four religions that have ruled

the world since the beginning that is to say, the Pagan, the

Jewish, the Mahometan and the Christian, the last of Avhich

only is necessary to the salvation of man,

'The Church is called in Holy Scripture the Body of

Christ
;
and while it is said ia Scripture that the Lord ad-

ded to the Church such as were being saved, and that Christ

is the Saviour of his Body the Church, salvation is nowhere

promised to those who are not members of that Body,''

"The Church is L~/iite.d, Universal and One only. Christ is

the Head of every man, says St. Paul. As one Head he has

but one spiritual Body ;
and this Body, the Apostle tells us,

is the Church, and no one can hold the Head ' who is not

in this Body. The Church is called in Scripture 'the ful-

ness of him who tilleth all in all.' This universal fulness

admits of no other fulness. Again ;
the Church is the spouse

of Christ, united forever to him. who loveth her and gave
himself for her, and who has no other or second spouse be-

sides that which he hath sanctified and cleansed with water

and the word, that he might present the Church glo-
rious to himself not having spot or wrinkle or any such

thing. She is the one Spouse of one Husband. There
is one fold and one Shepherd ;

'one Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism

'

;
and thus the Church is one for us men and for our
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salvation." *

The Church is not only u school
;
but it is also a ki>

a kingdom of extensive dirminions and of vast duration
;
u

kingdom whi'-h shall not be destroyed, and which shall not

!>e given to another, bat shall be maintained in tact by him

who established it: a kingdom who-e laws are to regulate

the inner as well as the outer life of its subjects ; although

it is not founded on the principles, nor managed by the pol-

icy of this world.

The Church is not only a kingdom, but a rin-il </,/,/;//, r,

having authority and power to decree Kites and Ceremonies,

and authority in Controversies of l-'aith : and yet it i.- n

lawful for the Church to ordain anything that is contrary

to God's word written."f
The Church being one communion is in that same sense

a boil// corporate, and as such <\: -lined to continue to the end

of the world. For a bodj- corporate never dies, but is im-

mortal, a- the t'hurch is declared to be. For the full dis-

charge of all official duties a- a body corporate. St. Paul says :

And Christ gave some, Apostles ;
and some, Prophet- : and

Kvangelists; and some, Pa-tors and teachers; for the

perfecting of UK- saints., for the work of the ministry, for

the edifying of the body of Christ : till we all come in the

unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God.

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the

ttilne-s of Christ: that we forth be no more children,

tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doc-

trine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftin --.where-

by they lie in wait to deceive
;
but speaking the truth in love,

may -row up unto him in all thing-, which is the head, even

Christ; from whom the whole body fitlyjoined together and

compacted by that which every joint supplieth. according

to the eticctual working in the ineasiire of every part, mak-

ilh increase of the body, unto the edifying of itself in love ",

* Thvi-pU. Aiiglit., p.p. 28, -29. t Article **
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Eph, iv: 11-16. This passage contains the jlagna 1'harta of

the Church, Here are the Apostles, and their successors in

office and order, appointed for the work ofthe ministry, who

m-e to continue till the whole body, the Church, of Christ is to

be perfected in faith, knowledge, truth, love and unity, as one

compact whole
;

till all are perfect as Chri>t is perfect. The

Church is also warned against the seductions of childish

iickleness, against being tossed and carried about by every

wind of doctrine, by the sleight of hand tricks, or hap-haz-

ard teachings of designing men or by the cunning crafti-

ness of shrewd, wicked men or men who by a certain kind

of artful, wily, m</tho<Jirfi! skill deceive the hearts of the

simple and the credulous, ever lying- in wait to deceive.

This is the more easily to be observed as the corporate

body of the Church is a risible, tangib/r society, appointed to

be the "
light of the world ". or " a light hi a dark place ". and

as conspicuous as " a city set on a lull which cannot be hi''."

11 And as those everlasting promises of love, merey and

blessedness belong to the mystk-al Chnrch
;
even so on the

other side, when Are read of any duty which the Church of

God is bound unto, the Church whom this doth, con-

cern is a sensibly known company. And the visible Church

in like sort is but one, continued from the first beginning

of the world to the last end. Which company being divided

into two moieties, the one before, the other since the com-

ing of Christ; that part which, since the coming of Christ,

partly hath embraced and partly shall hereafter embrace

the Christian religion, we term, as by a more proper name,

the Church of Christ. And therefore the Apostle affirmeth

plainly of all men Christian, that be they Jews or Gentiles,

bond or free, they are all incorporated into one company,

they all make but one lody. The unity of which risible l>u<i<j

and Church of Christ consisteth in that uniformity which

all several persons thereunto belonging have, by reason of

that one Lord whose servants the}* all profess themselves, that
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one t'lif/i which they all acknowledge, ili;it om /><i/>ti*-/n
w

wilh. they are all initiated.'' (II<... !;.!-. bk. ill.. <!, 1:4.)
Tin- < 'luircii hein- stariipvd by siiiiis ami marks so as that the

mo-t simple minded mi^ht with a little care distinguish her

from all counterfeits. forgeries ami li.liiious imitations,

t.hese observations lead naturall t . t he discussion o4'

'.\nr I L. ..ln>Tni,ivA.i. SrcrKssro.v.

! .-i rinc. all f;<MiM-h si ,
dcc-j>ly htid and liroadly stated.

and s, ., K-mplialically iteratc'<l in Scri].tiuv ; \x-t it i> inoiirn-

i'til tr. - - ho\v disdaint'ull}' it is tivak-d hy sonic, i^-iioi-ul hy
otlifi-s. . MM! di-|. aiav,.y \V!M> in all other rvsncvts inu.-t.

In.- iniinlic'i-od anioiiu' the wise and the g'ood.

n who arc tempted l>v a iancird jiresumpt ion, or a
fu'*--

inward <(///. whidi hy itself is a mere human inven-

fe n. t a jsnme the iV.nrtions of the holv minislvv. hv a St /'"-
. w '

fleeted or y<-lf-<-tiii>-tit>jt<'il autliority mvlcrtako t-o. teach.

others have, of course, an interest in denying the dogma
<>; J;,>atr. ,li-,ii Succession, for if they were once to admit it.

the-j
i'vTi<iv,- well their occupation, would be gone. Tlieivf"n-

i-der to mainiaiu th-.-ir self-assumed authority they must

't' tlie AyostJes. or at least pervert the u.at.uve and

r of tin- f 'hi i rcli's muilsHy.
[J'-a-on itself would seem to .-nicest the- truth of the di:-

vnc succession of tfi holy ministry, from the very inifuri- <>f

t!" case. The inipurtam-i- of the ChuveK's work in her di-

vine ini-Mon to the world, and as a wituvss aud kecjier of

Eiol.y VETtt, rc-ctson \voi!,ld dictate that tht^i; siu-red (rci.sts

wnuM not he let'r exposed to the mercenary speculations or

t!ii' fancied MssiMnptions of pious theorisers. Nor is it rea-

-"ii.ilile tosu])]Ki>e tl.at our Lord would establish so impor-

tant an institution as the ( 'hurch and ministry without pro-

viding fora permanent succession by siudi divine authority-

a- -1 i"ii Id exclude mei'c human interference, AS the Church

was to abide forever, and as she has alwavs exr-tevl. -.Hid ^.s
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there can be no Church without a ministry, it is reasonable

tc believe that provision would be niaae for its unbroken

and permanent continuance. The ministry having been

once established, by divine authority, would on that same

authority perpetuate itself according to known and fixed

laws of observance and action : hence the ministry could

not cease to exist any more than the Church, than veg-

etation, or than the human race would become extinct.

As every plant, and every beast, and every bird, and every

thing contains the seed to propagate itself after its kind, so

the Jiolij Ministry, by a certain principle of {Volition would

provide for itself according to its kind, and to the extentre-

quired. Hence the Apostolic ministry being once estab-

lished, and its succession provided for, it would go on mul-

tiplying itself as opportunity offered, till the end of time,

or till the.Church's work is done. For example, we know

there were twelve Apostles ; suppose then, for argument's

sake, they each ordained five Bishops to succeed them
;
then

at the close ofthe Apostolic age there would be sixty lawfully

ordained and apostolically consecrated Bishops : suppose

again, these sixty ordained three more each in the com

of their episcopate, which would bring the number in the

second period to one hundred and eighty Bishops ;
which

again multiplying by three, produces an aggregate of five

^hundred and forty for the third period, and so on without

limit. 2s"or is this estimate unreasonable, as we know for

certain that at the first general council held at Xicc A. D.

325, there were present three hundred and eighteen Bish-

ops, which, being a representative body did not comprehend
in itself all the Bishops of Christendom, for there were pres-

ent at that Council only three from Britain, although there

were seven in the Island and one Metropolitan ;
and so no

doubt it was with all other Christian provinces. It seems

to require a far larger amount of credulity to reject the suc-

cession: than it does of faith and reason to receive it.
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The testimony of ecclcMa.-tical history also very strongly

favors this view. That the Apostolic ministry wa.- es-

tablished by our Lord with a design of p</ -nni/n ,,t *n<-i>essioni&

everywhere spoken of by the earliest writers a> a matter

of course fad, wliich never was doubted and which none

of their enemies ever disputed or contradicted: although

they attempted to rival the Apostolical power and authority.

The testimony of the men who were appointed Hi -hops b\

the Apostles themselves were their successors in office and

consequently must be of great weight in this matter. They
knew the Apostles personally, attended upon their ministry

during many years, they knew what the Apostles did, they

were in circumstances to know Apostolic custom-
;
hence

they testify what they-saw, and knew to be true, and not

mere opinions or conjectures. These witnesses are the A\" >-

tolic FATHERS.

1. The first icitness I here introduce is St. Clement, the

third Bishop of Eome, whom St. Paul calls /</.> filluir l<t-

./".* and who is said to have translated his epistle to

the Hebrews, and whose writings were so excellent that

they were by some long believed to be inspired. f He says

in his epistle to the Corinthians: ' Our Apostles knew by
our Lord Jesus Christ that there would be contentious arise

upon tin' account of the ministry. And therefore having

perfect fore-knowledge of this, they appointed persons, a.-

we have before said, and then gave directions, how. when

they should die, other chosen and approved men should

succeed in their ministiy." |

This then is the totimony of St. Paul's co////.
<'/'/<. wh<.

was Bishop of the Church at Eome during the Aposi

life-time for nine years, and certainly must have been in a

position to know what provision was made for the

*iu/i of the holy ministry.

1'. The second witne. i- Ignatius, who \vasordained J>i>h-

Thil. iv:3. fEuseb. Eccl. -Hist , Bk. iii., ch 38. JClem. Rom. 1 Epis Cor xix:lG,17.
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op of Antioch, in Syria, A. D. 70, by the Apostles them-

selves. "The hands of the blessed Apostles were placed

upon his sacred head", and he held his episcopate du-

ring thirty years of the life -time of St. John the Apostle,

and for seven years after his death, and is said to have been

well known by St. Peter and St. Paul, which fact alone is

a sufficient guarantee of his ability and competence as a

witness for the truth for which he suffered martyrdom, being
thrown to the wild beasts at Eome A. D. 107. He wrote

these several epistles while on his way to death, which

have come down to us, which display deep piety, great

knowledge of Holy Scriptures, considerable erudition,

and are full ofthe teachings, of what the Apostles themselves

taught and did. Had we no other writings than his. they
would bejmore than sufficient to convince every impartial man
of the truth for which we plead. His testimony is so full and

so varied that it is difficult to make a selection. Writing to

the Trallians he exhorts :

" Continue inseparable from Jesus

Christ our God, and from your Bishops, and from the com-

mands of the Apostles. He that is within the altar is pure ;

but he that is without, that is, that does anything without

the Bishop, and Presbyters, and Deacons, is not pure in his

conscience." *

Again he commends the Church at Philadelphia :

" Es-

pecially if they are at unity with the Bishops and Presby-
ters who are with him, and the Deacons appointed accor-

ding to the order of Our Lord Jesus "Christ, which he has

settled according to his own will in all the firmness of his

Holy Spirit."
" I cried with a loud voice whilst I was

among you ;
I spake with a loud voice

;
attend to the Bish-

op, and to the Presbyters, and to the Deacons. Xow some

suppose that I spake this as forseeing the divisions of some
that should come among you. But he is my witness for

whose sake I am in bonds that I knew nothing from

* Igna Tral., <h. II.. 4,5,
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man. But the Spirit spake. .-aying. do nothing without the

Bishop.

Here thi> Apu-t-jlic man .-peak.s of the institution of the

holy ministry and r- order- ! Bi-h<.p-. Priests and
i )(-'"

: but a.- the

that wa- i.y the Lord Jefi IS < ..

In writing to the Smyrn;ean- he exhorts them th -

' But flee all divisions as the beginning
- - -hat

ye all follow your Bi-hop. a- Je-u> Chri-t the Father: and

the Presbytery as the Ap and reverence th- -ns

mmand of God. Let no man do anything that be-

. _~ to the Church separately from ti.
.]..

Where-
: the ] -hall appeal-, there let tl.

- '

Jt is, there : iiurch." v

5 the same Church through P p, he writes

Hearken unto the Bishop, that Go 1 may ; arken u .

i.
.'>Iy -jul be- .-ecuri*; a that submit to their

Bi- -~ith their Piv- And mav my
:'tion b a with thei: -

aent. We do
- can explain them away. 1

'"-it in ist the

- 'hev have

:

! nir

which

in I'r. .M :' the ,- Princeton,

wj.
"

rhe Pre-byte; i rind-

g Ignatius

^I'i-t; But when I.)]-. Mil:

wish -
'

rhc primitive Church in tl

divinity uf our leclares .. ellent

authority. He write.- tin 1

.

-

-J- .': L
"

'i
'

shoi 'I [y of K-arn-

I: 1. lL-:->. 14. t : b. II: ].'
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Epistles of Ignatius are un- ed men consider the smaller

worthy of confidence. as the epistles of Ignatius as. in the

genuine works of the Father main, the real works of the

whose name they bear, is the writer whose name they

opinion of many of the ablest bear." p. 122.

and lie- - in the PI-OM- 1 do not admit that the

tant world." p. l~>'>. most learned and able of the

"
Intelligent readers are no critics reject a> spurious the

doubt aware that the genii- seven shorter epistle^ of this

ineness of the epistles oflg- Father." Letters on the eter-

natius has been called in nal Sonship of Christ.

question by a great majority

of Protestant divines, and is

not only really but deeply

questionable.'' ESS. IJuling

Elder.

Dr. Miller must himself explain this gro-> attempt t<>

make this renowned disciple of St. John, a kind of nose of

wax. It is an unquestionable proof of the utter satuftaess of

his foundation. Unforttinately foi- Dr. Miller, and all his

school, that St. Ignatius wrote the letters attributed to him

happens to have been >o profusely attested that, as Dodwell

says :

- ;

they who question them might as \vell have ques-

tioned several books of the Xew Testament itself, which

notwithstanding they receive on I .-^ / evidence." --'-

But it is noteworthy that in the providence of (rod a dis-

covery should have been made of two manusrr'pts of Igna-

tius. by two different persons, in two different countru--.

written in two separate languages, and yet accurately ac-

cording with each other and with the quotations from Igna-

tius found in the writers of the rirst live centuries : re-

served. no doubt ". MIVS Bishop Hall, i by a special provi-

dence. for the the convietion of the sehisms of these last

times.'' I shall argue these points no further but refer

*Itad-:ell'3 RpparatiOD proved scUsmaticaL ctwxxiv., s 8 > p. 515. ^Modest Off-rx> -i- :
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my reader^ to tin' unanswered and unanswerable, work of

Bi.-hop i'ear.-on. '-

3. Tin' third witness I >ha!l call is the holy marl \ r. 1'oiv-

rarp, whom Ignatius calls "an Apostolic man", and whom
Kuschiiis call:- "the admirable Apostolic Polycarp." lie

was the disciple of the ApoMle John ami received the truth

from his holy lips; he was a fellow disciple with Iv/nathis,

and \v:is intimate wiih the holy Apostles i'oi-i',rty year.-;

he was consecrated Bishop of Smyrna by John him-eh',

which otlice lie tilled with distinction for more than half a

century, and suffered martyrdom A. D. 147. bein^ ei^h'Y-

six year> old.

The ancient testimony of Polycarp' is this : that liev.-as"a

man who had been insiructed l.y the Ajiostles and had \\\\\\\-

liar intercom s-3 with many wlio had seen Christ, and had also

been appointed Bishop, by the Apostles in Asia, in the

Church at Smyrna, lie always taught what lie had learned

from the Apo>tles. what the Church had handed down, and

what is the onlj- true doctrine. All the Churches bear

witness to these things, and those who have been the suc-

cessors of Polycarp." f

Polycarp, who is styled by Ignatius
'

Bishop ofthe Church
which is at Smyrna", and who wrote an epistle to the

Church at 1'hilippi, beginning with these words. "
Poly-

rarp, and the Probytei-s that are with him, to the Church

ofC.xl which is at 1'hilippi." "Wherefore * * * *

being subject to the Triers and Deacons as unto God and

Christ."
;I Here is mentioned only two orders of the Clergy,

which fact i> eagerly sei/.ed upon by (he opponents of Kpis-

COpacy, to prove what i-^tyh'd the
j"i/-<f;/. vi/.., one order of

the ministry. But he mentions two, Pr!<;<t* and Deaco\

intending jirobably by this jilirase to mean all three, as is

often ilone when authors speak of the whole of the Clergy

by the one word minimi
/'.s,

or the '/,/-,/;/. or. as in theChurch

Yin i I^n.-itianii-. t Kiifeb. Eecl. Hist., Bk. iv., eh. H. J Ph. I. .1-4.
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service, which twice mentions "Bishops and Curatfs
"

; but

really meaning Bishops, Priests and Deacons,

From the evidence arising out of the ease of Polycarp. we

find the following facts : That he himself was an Apostolic

Bishop, as proved by Ignatius ;
that he mentions the two

orders of Priests and Deacons
;
and that he mentions them

in such an incick ntal manner as though he took for granted

that the people to whom he wrote well understood that lie

spoke to them of their Clergy by the authority he had re-

received as a successor of the Apostles.

But the true solution of this difficulty, if an}* there be. as

I think and believe, is, that at the time Polycarp wrote his

epistle to the Philippians they had no Apostolic Bishop

among them
;
but only Presbyter-Bishops, as we learn from

St. Paul (Phil. 1 : 1), and as was the case with the Church

at Ephesus (Acts xx: 20-30). In this case they wrote to

Polycarp tor advice, considering his proximity to them, his

celebrity a* an Apostolic Bishop, and the importance oi his

see: and in writing back he would naturally advise them

of the relations they sustained, and the duty they owed to

their Priests and Deacons. His omitting to mention a

Bishop is no argument against a historical succession of

Apostolic Bishops.

It would be tedious to the reader to lead him through any

further detail of facts of this nature, besides this subject is

too long to be fully treated in one discourse, as it would be

mainly a repetition of similar facts found in all the Anteni-

cene and the Postnicene Fathers
;
but the curious who de-

sire to pursue this subject further in detail can consult them,

or a dige&t of them
;
where he will find evidence as to

Apostolic succession, so rich and abundant, so varied and per-

tinent, so clear and forceful, so direct and convincing, that

he wall fairly conclude that the man who resists it is beyond

the reach both of fact and argument, arising out of historic

testimony.
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Let it IK- remembered that this historic evidence extends

over fifteen hundred vcars, without one ^'mi/h: well attested

Jitct to the contrary. And when it is further consider.-. I

that a catalogue of all the Uishops of t lie whole ( 'hurch has

been carefully made, and guarded with scrupulous? jealousy

from the Apostles' time till this very da}', it seems i.npo-si-

blc to resist the conclusion in favor of succession designed
(.o he continued in the Church to the end of the world.

Having >hown that Apostolic succession is oj' ii-cif a reason-

able doctrine; and that the whole history of tin' Chui-cli re-

cords and endorses that doctrine : we now turn to JIolv
\j

Scrijtturc as the only source of iliriiic <iiit/i<//-/t// UJKJII which

thv doctrine as an Apostolic institution must <tand or fall.

IJy this test we are willing- to aliide.

The highest office of the (Christian Chui-ch is that of the

Apostles, properly so called; and their commission is the

highest plenary authority, of which Apostolic commission

)he following characteristics are essential:

1. That they should have seen the Lord Jesus, and have

lieen eye and ear witnesses of what they testified to the

world. John xv : '11.

'1. They must have been immediately called and chosen

to that ofh'cc by Christ himself. This was the case with

every one of them. Luke vi : 13
;
Acts i: --[ -*> ;

< ial. i : 1.

3. They must possess inf<ilfi/i/f ///.^////w?

1

/"//. which was es-

sential to that office. Jno. xvi : 13
;

1 Coi'. ii: lU : < ial. i:11.12.

4. They Jiuist have the power of working miracles and

the gift of prophecy. Mark xvi : 2(1
;

Acts ii : 4o ; 1 Cor.

xii:S-ll
;
2 Cor. xii : 12.

5. They must have the power of the key.-. .Matt, xvi : lt>,

xviii : IS
;
Jno. xx : '2'.'..

0. Their commission must l>c dlwlttti. <<// n>n'c< ruil. Their

charge wasHole ontined to^any particular locality ordiocese :

luit being Uishojis at lai'ge. they were the oracles of Ciod

t
o men

; they ho,&
" the care of all tJie Chur . they had
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power to settle their faith and order as the model of all fu-

ture ages ; they had power to settle all controversies and to

determine all disputes, (Acts xvi : 4) ;
and to exercise the

rod of discipline upon all offenders, whether clergy or laity.

1 Cor, v : 3-6
;
2 Cor. x : 8, xiii : 10. * Those who had not

these marks aud powers were not Apostles.

Christ then being the HEAD and seat ofALL authority and

power, in the Church, both as King and Bishop, gave to the

Apostles themselves, to the exclusion of all others, his great

commission in the following words :
" As my Father hathsent

me, even so I send you." "Even so
"

/ Avith no visible or de-

clared inferiority, power, commission, or authority ;

" J

.ynd you ", you all, you together : notthee, and thou simply ;

but you.
' Even so I send you ", as a delegation, to occupy

my place, to stand as my vicegerents, to speak in my name,

to do upon earth that in my behalf which I will most as-

suredly ratify in heaven.

And lest, when the inspired Apostles died, their imper-
fect and uninspired successors should, in the midst of the

strife of worldly tongues, and the abundance of sin, be

tempted to doubt whether the mysterious delegation, with

all its sacred powers, wrere continued to them, our Lord

goes on to add :
" And lo ! I am icith you always, even unto

the end of the icorld" The Apostles, as we know, all soon

died
;
the promise conveyed in these words could not there-

fore possibly be limited to themselves. They were not to

remain on earth till the end of the world
;
therefore these

words belong to the Apostles as to a perpetual incorpora-

tion, to themselves and their successors : to themselves in

the first place, and then to all whom they
" addeJ to the

Church:^
It is important here to inquire in what sense the Apos-

tles had successors, and what powers were conferred by the

Apostles upon those whom they appointed to succeed them.

* McLean's Apostolic Commission, t More-ley 'a Sayings of the Great Forty Days, p. 45
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Tin- Apostle- being JJishops at large. lia<l authority to or-

dain nu'ii and confer tin: power ol' I lie KKVS.

1. To their successors in office, to whom they imparted !>y

thc /"/////;/ Of hands, tlit l;<il<-n /nimt/n /;< : <>\-
/,<//'/,///,// t/ipOSl-

ti/i/i : or the deposit of a delegated trust. po\\ er or authority

to ordain other- : or " tlit good //<///
" which was given by

the Holy (Jhost. 2 Tim. i : 14. This \va- ihe grace of ordi-

nal Ion.

1'. They conferred upon those whom they ordained as

their successors the whole powers of government of the

Chun-li. both clergymen and laity, to bind and to loose, to

admit and to repel.

3. They appointed their successors to -it as judges in all

matters of faith and order, to decide audio determine all

matters of controversy agreeably to (Jod's word written.

In these three senses the ajiostles had a stieces.-ion of their

onler and authority in the visible church, and in no other

accessary sense. In this respect the bishops who immedi-

ately succeeded the apo.-tles were examples of all succeed-

ing au'e- : such were Timothy. Titus, the -even angels of

the seven churches of Asia. Kpaphrodites, Clement, Linus,

Hernias. Ignatius. Polyearp, Irena-us and many others, to

whom were left the above named Christian promises, hopes,

graces and powers, to he handed down through all succeed-

ing generations, which fact the history of the church abun-

dantly testifies has been done.

It is- obvious to all who study the Acts of the A post I es. to-

gether with the Kpistlos. that none but the Apostles ordain-

ed men to the holy ministry : that they ordained deacons,

Klders or pivsbytcr-lushop-, and apost. die-bishops, of which

ia-l order the Bishops of the United Church of England and

Ireland, and the Hi-hops of the Protestant Episcopal Church

of the Tnited State- of America are the true and lawful

successors. The conclusion we arrive at is, that the follow-

ing CHAIN of principles is necessary, as absolutely essential.
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to a regular, lawful and valid gospel ministry. A valid

ministry must be

1. Of apostolic OKIGJV, viz., it must be derived from their

direct authority.

2. It must be of UNBROKEN CONTINUANCE from the apos-

tles, in order, jurisdiction, doctrine and succession.

3. It must be derived through some one BRANCH of the

HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.

4. It must be IN the Church and FOR the Church, by

those having lawful authority to call, try. examine and -or-

dain.

5. It mast be EPISCOPAL, with the imposition of hands

and prayer. 'It Is evident unto allmen diligently rending Holy

Scriptures mid ancient authors, that from the Apostles' time tin r<-

have been these Orders of Ministry in Christ's Church Bishop*.

Priests and Deacons. Which offices were evermore had in such

reverend estimation th'it no man. might presume to execute any of

them, except he were first called, tried, examined and known l<>

have sucJi qualities as are requisite for tJie same ; and also by

public prayer, with imposition of hands, were op^r<>f,-il ">id ad-

mitted tin rrto by lawful authority. And lh< f< f'>rc, to the intent

thit-t these orders may be continued, and reverently used and es-

teemed in the United Church of England and Ireland; no man

shall l>e accounted or taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest or Dea-

con ; or suffered to execute any of said functions, except he 1.x:

wiled, triii!. i,r unified and admitted thereto by episcopal conse-

crativii and ordination." *

Therefore we conclude that the ministrv which cannot
/

stand the test of this chain of [>ri/triples is neither valid, law-

ful nor regular, and is of no authority in the Church of

Christ
;
but such a ministry is the gratuitous assumption of

an office^ by the authority of man, and not an Order derived

from Apostolic authority, and therefore not binding upon

any man, and has always been regarded by the Church as

* See Preface to Ordinal Book C. Pr.
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invalid.

lint the ministry of the United Church of England and

Ireland and that of the Protestant Episcopal Church of

America will bear the tcxf of the above named cJmi/t fifjin'n-

n'^/r.s-,
and therefore their ministry is lawful, valid, regular,

and of divine authority, and lias a never ending succession.

PART III., SCHISM.

Schism is a mournful theme to contemplate. Like all

other sins, the more fashionable it is, the less noticeable is

its deformity. As it grows in use it deadens the perception

of its turpitude. It is pitiable to think of the facility with

which thousands of good men will commit the sin of schism,

yd will sleep as soundly and laugh as jocundly as the most

obedient and humble disciple of truth. So curious ;nid an-

omalous are the views and actions of men on this subject,

that while thousands of the faithful would prefer the hor

rors of the martyr's stake to the guilt of schism, yet my-
riads of others seem to revel in its mal-practise as though it

were a part of their birthright, and of their religion, to

whom "
rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, rin<( stubbornness

is as
iiii'tjtrift/

mi'' i</i>li<ry."

All schism begins in alienation of affection, it develo

into faction, and matures in rebellion, either temporary or

permanent. It is most prolific in the reproduction oi'it-rlf.

It is multiform, hydra-headed, and often monstrous: what

is begotten in rebellion usually terminates in apo.>iary. It

is a downward slope without a halting place fov its victims,

or a harbour tor its fugitives.

All departure from f lie A
p<

-si olio canon of UNITY i- schism.

Schism may be in the Church and out of it. ami may bo do

fined OS a cr'nnhntl ilirixinn in tin: Church. OT r->' I'.nt-i r/[ sep-

aration />///> if. Schism disunites the holy assembly ;
it

raises strife in the kingdom of the Prince of Peace
;

it scat-

tei the flock of the Divine Shepherd ;
it alienates brother
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from brother in the family of God; it 'casts firebrands into

God's sanctuary, and creates discord amidst the songs of the

temple ;
it excites strife and debate among the saints and

priests who minister at his altars, and worship in his courts;

it rends the mystic body, lacerating its members and dis~

locating its joints ;
in a word, it disturbs the peaceful bosom,

it deforms the heavenly visage, and it excites to unseemly

passions the pure and gentle spouse of the Lord.

The history of schism would be a history of so much sad-

ness that we shall not attempt even an epitome, although it

has from the beginning ran side by side with the waters of

the sanctuary. It plants its altar beside the altar of God.

Schism, as we have said, is a criminal division in the Church,

yet it is not every variety, either of sentiment or usage, in

the Church that constitutes schism, as no doubt the enlarg-

ed circle of Catholic charity allows a vast scope of varied

opinion, even without violating the canon of unity, and

which has always been allowed in the Church. But men

may be guilty of schism, without an open separation, by
such an alineation of affection among brethren as violates

the internal union in the hearts of Christians, though
there be no error in doctrine or separation from communi-

on. Such, no doubt, was the state of the Corinthian Church

when St. Paul exhorted them thus :

' That ye all speak the

same thing, and that there be no divisions (schismatd) among you;

but that ye be perfectlyjoined together in the same mind and in the

same judgment." 1st. Cor. I: 10. He learned of these divis-

ions with surprise and alarm, and rebuked them with a kind

of satire, in the following words: "For it Jiath been declared

unto me of you, my brethren, by them which are of the house of

C/iloe, that there are contentions among you. Every one of you

saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos, andI of Cephas ; andlof
Christ. Is Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you? or

trere you baptised in the name of Paul
1

?'' 1st. Cor. I, 12-15.

Stronger rebukes could scarcely have been conveyed than
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by this slylc of cross-question ;
ami the next -entence a

kind of oblique denial of them: J thank dud" he add-.

tlnit I /ni/'ti-i-'/ none of you, but (V/.s/^/.s n<l Gains ; l<tt any

of fin s/i'iidd *'/// / li<l b'ijiti~,-d
in mim i in-n name," By these

schisms they had jeopardized their Christian standing,en-

feeblcd their faith, and walked by the vacillating ai.d cor-

rupt policy of carnal men, and had put themselves out of

condition to receive the full benefit of apostolic teaching,

for he says :

''

Brethren, I could not speak unto you as unto

but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in < 7/nW. 1

fed you irilh milk and i/t with >//"/<;/ im'a.t ;jr h'th.

( rto ye were not able to bear it neither now are ye able, for ye

ii.rc yet carnal, for where there i* "//"/<;/ //</</
< nvying and strife,

and dii , are ye not car/ml, ami trail; a* men
' Fur n-Jdle one

saith, lam ofPaul ; <m,l<n>(]t< r, lofAppoUos, are ye not carnal?"

1st. Cor. Ill : 1-4.

Schism, in aivv case, has been ahvays reckoned a sin of a

very heinous nature. St. Paul charges the Ephe.^ians
"

to

keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of pence, becan&' tin ri- i'x

one God, o/ fiiith, one baptism, and one body of ('/>//'.</." l]ph.

IV. 2-6. The same teaching pervades the whole scriptures,

all the writings of the primitive fathers, especially St. Ig-
natius and St. Cyprian.

Schism in the Church often results in a voluntary ami

criminal separation from it, which act is condemned by St.

Paul in such terms and placed in the category of such sins

a- i> ti-rrihle to conh-inplate.

Schism, (sc/i/swm) division, ^dichotitasia) and heresy. (</irests')

are numbered by him as // .//<.< <>/ fin
jl<

.7i
"
and those who

Commit them "x',^// nut i/dnn'f tffi- /ci/njdi-in of God." ( Jal. V:

29, 21. This is a nn'-i s..h-niii and terrible sentence over

which we Tear those who commit them think but little and

pray less.

That which begins in schismatic alienation of brother

from brother; is -ecu to proceed to open rebellion and wil-
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ful separation, by way of dissent, from the Church altogeth-

er
;
sometimes this is mixed with heresy in doctrine and

then it terminates in open apostacy, or "falling away ", and

in many cases entire extinction.

As an illustration of these thoughts we remark that, that

morbid and gloomy puritanism which took its rise in Frank-

fort and Geneva at the Reformation, was introduced into

the Church of England . by its erring abettors, and after

years of the most unchristian strife resulted in the produc-

tion of swarms of sects, which after passing through every

phase of fanatical error became extinct, as a member which

is cut off from the body dies. The old English evangelical

Non-conformists have degenerated into political dissent,

transcendentalism, and many incline to unitarianism, Ari-

auism, and even semi-rationalism. The schisms of Geneva,

Holland, France, Germany, Scotland and New England,
have long ago shared the same fate. The Congregational-

ists of New England boast of a " new Christianity ", a Chris-

tianity without Christ, a huraanitarianism without either

truth, life, or power to save the souls of men. The retro-

grade action of the orthodox congregational churches is

alarming even, to themselves. It takes the shape of indiff-

erentism, heresy, politico-theology and neglect of baptism, the lit-

ter of these is a sure sign of a fallen Church. Thus are they

reaping the fruit of which they have scattered broadcast

an abundance of seed. We give the following summary of

CONGREGATIONALISM IN CONNECTICUT.

At the General Association at Hartford in June last, the

following stastistics appeared in the Reports presented :

In 1862, 785 were added by profession, and 945 b}' letter,

in all 1,830; 862 removed by death, 887 by letter, and 100

by discipline, in all 1849. The removals exceeded the ad-

ditions by 119; the deaths exceeded the additions by 77.

In Respect to Infant Baptism, the Ruv. Dr. R, G. Vermi-

lye presented a very long and carefully prepared report on
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this subject, inquiring how its more general observance

may l>c -ecured ? lie said. The fact of agrowing neglect
is indi-put'iole. Tn isiM. 70, or one-J'ourth of our 285

churches with 7,677 members, or one-sixth of the whole,

baptized n<> chiM. By various i':i-t> and calculations, it np-

prar> thai at lea-t live children to the hundred communi-

cants in our churehe- should lie baptized yearly. But in

18G1, the actual number in the State \va- only one-third of

that proportion. In 14 churches, numbering more than 400

members each, the rate is below this average. In four A-
sociations, the average is three to the 100, in nine it is two,

and in two, only one per cent. There is no doubt a wide-

spread and growing- disregard of tins ordinance.

The work of State evangelization wa- strongly urged up-

on the Churches a- a preying duty. The explorations of

the IJcv. L. AV. Bacon, in 18GO, and of the State Missionary

during the past year. >ho\v. that in addition to the uncon-

verted in our families, Sabl.ath Schools, and congregations,

there are 'many thousand:- of people, young and old, in

families and neighborhoods, near our sanctuaries and some-

lime- far oil' on the outskirts of our parishes, and scatter-

ed everywhere through our Commonwealth, who do not at-

tend the public means of grace, and to whom we must car-

ry the -'Jospcl, 01- they will perish as effectually as if they

were in the interior of Africa.

The Calendar has the following synopsis of the " Minutes

nf the (i.-neral Association of Connecticut
"
for ITO.'J, which

we give rbatim < f m :

\\\ IM;:J. the number of infante baptized in Fairfield Coun-

ty wav three per iviii, of the whole number of Church

memliers; in Hartford. I, ivluicld and New Haven counties

it wa- two per cent.; while in .Middle-ex. NewLondon, Tol-

land and \\'indham counties, it ua> uiily one per cent. In

] .: . ".
-

.:. lies with T.TO'J members did not bapti/e a

child : and J'oj- the la-t Jbur yeai-s. more ihan one-<juarterof
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the churches yearly have not baptized a child.

In the last five years. 1858 1862, four Churches with

170 members have added none by profession. In the la<t

four years, 18591862, 28 Churches with 2.C72 members

have added none by profession. In the last three years.

1860-'62. 45 Churches with 4,747 members have added none

by profession. In the last two years, 1861-'62, 83 Church-

es, with 9,447 members have added none by profession. In

the last year, 127 Churches with 15,851 members, add-

ed none by profession. For the last four years. 1859-'G2,

from one-third to one-half of the Churches yearly have not

added one by profession.

In these four years, 1S7 Churches, two-thirds of the whole

number, have lost more by death than they have gained by

profession. In the same period the city Churches with

every facility afforded for growth, fifteen more deaths than

additions by profession ;
and last year the Churches of only

one city, Xew Haven, reported more professions than deaths.

In these years, ten large Churches only one of them a

city Church with 2,633 members, have added only nine

by profession, while they have lost 233
'03-

death 26 times

as many as they have added. In this period one-half of

the Churches in the district of Middlesex Association have

lost ten times as many by death as they gained by profes-

sion
;
one-half the Churches in the district of AViiidham

Association have lost five times as many by death as they
have gained by profession, and nine of the twent}--eiglit

Churches in that district, with 1.074 members, have in

these years gained only five by profession, while they have

lost 114 by death."

A Congregationalist in Connecticut, under date of Feb-

ruary 17th, writes as follows: " In looking over the min-

utes of the General Association of Connecticut, held in 1865,

we find that one-fifth of all the pastors in the State were

dismissed during the year, and only eleven young men were
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ordained
;

lliat the salaries paid to thirty-three pastors, was

8500; nine pastors, $400 ; one, 300
;
and another, $2nit ;

three, no -alary ;
one hundred and four. 1000

; forty, 81,500

sixteen, 82.000; four, 82.500; and three 83.000. The

average sum paid to mini.-lers in Fail-field count}*, was

$1,044; Hartford County, $1,060; Litehtield County,

$880; .Middk'M-x Count}*, 8<
C; 1H; New Haven County,'

81,127; Xew London County, 8848; Tolland County,

872*; \Vindhnm County, SU53. There are now over seven-

ty Churches in this State who have neither pastors nor

stated preacher.-."

Congregationalists, among many other-, arc specially fa-

inoii.- to]- sneering at " Creeds ", denouncing Articles
"
of

Faith, and proscribing allChureh dogma
>:

;
for which

they Mil'.-iituie a " Declaration
"

by way of canon, which

every man claims the absolute right to interpret ,.is lie un-

<1< ,*!> HH/X it", on the same sell'devix-d mle of private judg-
ment as that on which he expounds the my.-teries of Iloly

Sd-iptiu'e. This is the germ of religioni>m in Xew Kng-
land \vhi(di has ramified into every sect and schism, through-

out the whole land, from orthodoxy, \>y i(-o\vn natural gra-

dations, down to the blank atheism. If this be a fair infer-

ence from the-e facts, as \ve. bcdieve it is. then it would be

impo^iblu to estimate fully the turpitude of the .*/';/
<>fx<-l<

/>/.

V>'e give below a lew more facts illustrative of our posi-

tion oh the

DEC] ENE OF SECTS IN THE UNITE!' STATE.-.

/,///// T/-.///.S- mi flu- I), <!< ,!*<. The Lutheran Almanac for

IM;." trivi's the lollowing grand total: Ministers, 1.54.';!;

congregations, 2,765 ;
eommunicants

3
^: i ;;.72o. The Alma-

nac for l>(i(! give.- : Mini.-tei-s. 1,52.']; congregations,

_'.<;:!2; communicants, 286,133 ;
or a decrease of 2o minis-

ters, 133 congregations, and (!,450 cominiinicants.
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Baptists in New York on the Decrease. The time has come,

says the New York Examiner, when the Baptists of New
York State are making no numerical progress. In 1792 we

had 70 churches, with 4,895 members ;
in 1812, 274 churches

and 19,242 members; in 1832, 605 churches and 60,000 ;
in

1852, 813 churches, and 85,923 members. ~\Ye have since

then advanced to nearly 100,000 members, but have declined

again to a little less than 90,000.

Methodists in Am-

Eitijlmd on the Decrease, and not realty

Gaining Anywhere. According to the figures in the Travel/* r,

there has been a falling off in the membership of the six

New England Conferences, during the last three years, to

the number of 860.

The Methodist (newspaper) of Jan. 27th, 1866, contains

some remarkable statements. It says : In Bangor, in 1844,

we had one strong Church with 371 members. In 1864,

two weak ones with 456 a gain of 85 only for the twent}~

years. Portland does a little better
;

in 1844 having 650

members, and 1864, 904 a gain of 254
; though it has

about doubled its population. Portsmouth. X. H., in 1844

had one Church with 310 members; in 1864 still but one

Church with 332 a gain of 22 for 20 years. In Boston,

though the population of the city has very largely increas-

ed, and our Churches there have the advantage of immi-

gration from all the other New England congregations, as

the tendency of the population in New England is to the

metropolis, and the large manufacturing towns and cities,

our gain has been from eight churches with 1,972, to ten

churches with 2,550 members a gain of 578 only. In Prov-

idence, Fall Eiver, Taunton and New Bedford, we have

done rather better, but in the flourishing little cities ofNew
London and Norwich we have met with losses, and in the

latter city they have been lamentably heavy.

In N"ew York, in 1844 there were 10,474 members, in 1864
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11,121 a gain of 040, enough only to make t\vo decent

city chmvhes. though I lie
] ID]

ii 1 1 at ion of the city has trebled.

i'Saliimore in 1 .-
: I hows 12. !<2 members; in 1864, 12,737

a gain oi':;;;r> only, for twenty years. Albany, the capi-

tal ofthe great empire Suite, in 1844 hail l.b'ii- members ;

in is.'il, 1.613 a gain of 179 for the twenty years. limlalo,

oiii! of the; - t entrepots of the immense grain trade

on this continent, .--hows 681 in 1364, again:-'.! 4*0 in 1844

a gain ofil'tl, though I think the'population ofthe city has

about doubled in this time.

Kven ( 'incinnati, the Queen City ofthe "\Vesi. once so fa-

mous for its Methodism, though tin- .-eat of our \Yestern

Book Depository, Avith its immense bu>iness, the seal of a

Wesleyan Female College, and the resilience of a Hi -hup, in

18<J4 shows but 3,658, against 2,855 in 1844 a gain of but

803, and this gain mostly consists of the three (iorinan

churches with 681 members. The gain in the Knglish con-

gregations for the twenty j-ears is but little more than

nominal.

From the General Conference of 1860 to that of 1864, we

lost about 50,000 members
;
and this year as the result of

the labours of 10,000 churches, of 15,000 travelling and lo-

cal preachers, and of 100 schools of learning, of our numer-

ous and powerful presses in all parts of our wide countiy,

and ofthe expenditure of 0625,000 of missonary money, our

whole work in all parts of the world shows an ineix-ase of

less than 1.000 souls. From the immense amount of proba-

tioners which we report from year to year, we tind that our

actual gain amounts to but about one-fifth, or twenty per

cent ofthe whole number. Thus, among our converts, apos-

tacy is still the rule and per.-cveivnce the exception, as it

has ever been in all ages ofthe Christian Church. We yet

show a powerfully aggressive force, but sadly lack the con-

servative. Ours is the most aicukmixg ministiy on earth,

but we sadly 1'ail in the power of cnltm-i', by which alone the
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fruits of our labor can be conserved."

The Methodists present themselves as proper subjects of

criticism, in the matter of schism, above all other sects, on

account of their extraordinary efforts of zeal
t
their habitual

boasting of their superior vital piety, their constant parade
of statistics, their sensuous emotionalism, their awakening

revivals, the broad ground they run over, their auxiliaries

of temperance, templar, and other kindred societies, which

they manage with unusual adroitness to employ for their

eonnexional purposes ; they often lead one to believe that

they monopolized all piety, all th-e work of converting sin-

ners and the like
; yet with these adventitious surroundings

they proclaim a loss of 50,000 members for last year, and a

loss of 30,000 members the year before, in the two .years

they diminish in numbers 80-jOOO ! ! And not less than fifty

of their preachers have deserted their ranks and entered

holy orders in the Church, here and in the States, during
the same period. True they say their recreants have ''

apos-

tatized
"

;
but then apostacy is the fruit of schism as well

as heresy. The disclosure they make of their barrenness

<could not have been done without the most vexatious cha-

grin, especially considering their noisy boasting, not only
of their superior personal sanctity ;

but also of the superla-

tive excellency of their system. While their leading men
are vaunting their exalted virtues, they seem to be blind

to the fact that there are other influences at work, which at

the same time are sapping their very foundations, and gnaw-

ing away their very heart
;
a fruit which is incident to all

schismatical action.

But schism leads to heresy and apostacy. -They ai-e trip-

lets of evil. They are a trinity formed for destruction.

They are a three-fold cord, in the hands of all modern sects,

by which Satan draws millions of souls away from the true

fold
;
in the meantime he blinds them by bigotry and ig-

norance while they unwitingly do his work with willing
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hearts. As the old maxim is :
" Whom the iro<U destroy,

they tir.st make mad.''

'Men do separate themselves either by heresy, schism,
or apostAoy, If tiny los.-.- the bond of faith, which then they
are justly Hippo.-.A! to do, when they frowardly impugn any

principal point of Christian doctrine, this is to -t-parate

themselves by heresy. If the}' break the bond of unity,

whereby ilie body ofthe Church is coupltd ami knit in one,

as they do which wilfully forsake all external communion
with saints in holy exercises purely and orderly e-t a I >lished

in the Church, this is to separate themselves by schi.-m. If

they willingly east off and utterly forsake both the profess-

ion of Christ and communion with Christians, taking their

leave of all religion, this is to separate themselves by apos-

tacy."
*

The enquiry now naturally rises, what is the remedy for

this sad and sickening sin of schism ? AVe answer this ques-

tion first in the negative ; that the schisms now so unhap-

ply popular will not be healed by Evan<jfT'<d AU/'<in<-t>s, as-

they have failed everywhere. Neither will they be reme-

died by union prayer meetings, they having no inherent life

of themselves, endure but fora while, and then vanish away.
Neither will schisms be healed by societies which profess

to be non-Jui."/i<ini'{ti'n(it(f, Avhich seem popular among the

sects, for a time, but they being from their very nature

comprised of all sects are the very essence ofdenomination'

alism, and so by acting inversely rather widen the breach

than heal it.

In the hope of a better state of things, from the following

Considerations, we answer secondly in the ajjir/mitice.

1. Let the nature and consequences of schism be ably and

constantly exposed, for we shall not adopt a remedy till we

are siiilirirnl ly Convinced of the evil.

2. Let all available intormation on the subject be diffused

* Hooker's Set. V., 11.
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as widely as the evil itself, by books, tracts, lectures, public

discussions, and especially by a PAPER, which should be

issued weekly, by an able and strong-hearted editor, one

master of the subject, who would fearlessly grapple with

the evil in its entire compass,

3, Let Churchmen do their duty faithfully abstaining

from all coquetry and fraternization with organic dissent;

for so long as they parley with the sects, so long will they

encourage schism: yet let them treat kindly and forbear-

ingly those who err in schismatical action,

4. Let daily earnest prayer be offered to God for

Si
unity, peace and concord."

5. Let sectarians themselves consider well the enormity

of their sin, in order that they may repent, amend and obey
in all things the word of the great Head of the Church.

This they will find necessary, if ever, in the good provi-

dence of God, another General Council should be held, when

they would certainly find themselves shut out, and that by
virtue of their own schismatical action. The object to be

secured is their return to obedience to duty, and to the

Church's communion, which they have forsaken, and which

they attempt to rival and subvert, which is their sin.

I cannot close this chapter without reminding the indi-

vidual members of the Church of their duty towards those

who saparate from her. " We ought to feel deep sorrow for

them; to act towards them in a spirit of charity and gen-
tleness

;
but not communicate with them in their heresy or

schism, nor to encourage or natter them in it, nor to treat

it lightly; but to speak the truth in love, concerning its

sin and danger ;
to pray for them, to offer them counsel and

exhortation, and to employ all practicable means for bring-

ing them to the enjoyment of the spiritual blessings which

are promised to those who love the peace of Christ's Church,

and are joined together in unity."
*

* Theoph. Aagl , p.p. 47, 43.



CHAPTER IX.

CATHOLIC UXJTY.

Catholii- Unity -jiraycr for the rule to find the only true Chiirfh four marks of
the Churrh \vi i.-li none of the sects has unity imjiossible among them ui.it- >l in

neither lioily nor Spirit the Paj>ary ii<> luisis t'nr Catholic unity the on 1

}' true plat-
form of unity an. humble annual to thuughtlul Christians on unity.

,
\TIIOLIC I'XITY is tike the marriage bond, of

which the ring is an appropriate emblem, being at

unity in itself, and without end. The union of two
t/

per-ons, of two hearts, is perfected in one, by the office of

holy matrimony. So our Saviour prayed that his Disciples

might be '

jx-rfi'i-tfit
in one", i. <., full, complete, and want-

ing nothing. This a beautiful thought, and awakens in our

hearts sentiments the most loving, tender, endearing and

abiding, May God unite our heart-, and knit them in the

one communion and fellowship of his elect, and in the mys-

tical body of his Son Christ our Lord ! As this matter is of

such grave and solemn importance, and that we may think,

feel and act aright in it, AVC will otter to our Heavenly
Father

A PRAYER FOR UNITY.

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our only Sav-

iour, the Prince of Peace
; give u> grace seriously to lay to

heart the great danger.- we arc in by our unhappy divisions.

Take away all hatred and prejudice, and whatsoever else

may hinder us from godly union and concord : that as there

is but one body, and one spirit and one hope of our calling,

one Lord,, one faith,, one baptism,, one- God, and God. tho-
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Father of us all, so we may henceforth be all of one heart

and of one soul, united in one holy bond of truth and peace,

of faith and charity, and may with one mind and one mouth

glorify thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

No feelings of our nature are awakened t< c of purer

and more hallowed delight than those which arise out of

the relation and sanctity of the married state. The union

of the husband and the Avife is of a nature the most suitable

to represent the holy mystical union, the sacred and spiri-

tual marriage of Christ and his Church. The Scriptures

often speak of God's love to his Church as that of a hus-

band towards his wife. They speak also of the Church as

being decked with jewels, as being adorned with all that

is graceful, beautiful and lovely ;
as a bride adorned to meet

her husband.

There is not only unity the most intimate between

the bride and the groom ;
but that is so intimate as to ex-

clude all thought and idea of a third party. Hence St. Paul

says : "7 luive espoused you to one husband, that I may present

you as a chaste virgin to Christ." This suggests at least the

idea that the Church is one, and not multitudinous. If the

divine word insists upon the unity of the Church as opposed

to multitudinous Churches, then it must be as certainly

wrong to multiply separate Churches as it is wrong and

sinful for a man to multiply wives. That Christ sat up one

Church, and only one, cannot be doubted or denied by any
man who has given only a trifling amount of attention to

that subject. But as the multitude of so called Churches in

these days is so great, so contradictor}' and so confusing, in

our judgment, that it bewilders the unlearned, we now take

upon ourselves to counsel you and instruct you how you

may distinguish that one true Church of the Lord Jesus

from all others, as the husband can certainly distinguish

his wife from all others.

"We have a reasonable right to suppose that the Xew Tes-
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lament does furnish us with some sure teaching on

subject; and here I will observe: First, That our divine

Master, .Jesu.> ( 'iirist,iii establishing liis religion on earth, to

which all nations are invited, left some Ihde by which th< ->

\vho sincerely seek his Church may find it. ,Srr/,/^////. This

rule must be so secure and never-failing a< not to be ever-

liable to lead a right minded enquirer into error, impiety,

or immorality of any kind. Y7//V<//y, This rule must be inn-

yersal, ?'. e.. adapted to the abilities and other circumetai

i)i' all those person.-- for whom Christ's Church was designed,

namely, the great bulk of mankind. As it lias been before

observed, so J suppose it will be' admitted, on all hands,

that our Lord did set up a visible organized Church, for an

invisible Church can be no guide to us in this matter. This

Institution, the nineteenth Article of our Church thus

defines; "The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of

faithful men, in the which the pure word of God is preached,

and the Sacraments be duly ministered according to Christ's

ordinance, in all those things that of necessity are requisite

to the same."

I will now give you the marks or characteristics by which

this true Church may be known, as contra-dfstingnished

from all others. These, marks are four, and the first mark is

I. Unity. The visible Church is on^ and one with Christ,

as he is one with the Father. The unity of the Church is

so fully insisted upon everywhere in the word of God, and

in terms so strong and uniform, that the wonder is (hut lov-

ing and obedient disciples can ever violate it . especially as

all plurality oi Churches is entirely forbidden. In support

of this truth I refer you to a few texts on unity. And tirst

let us look at the last prayer of our adorable Saviour, whose

devout words let us record deeply on our longing hearts.

Christ prays thus :

"
Holy Fat Iin- 1;

i>
them in thy nami\ irh<;m

tli'iu gaoest me, that they may be one as ict are. That they aft

nun/ be one, as thn Father art in me, and I in thee, that they
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also may be one in us, that the world may believe that thou didst

send me. That they may be one as we are one. I in them and

thou in me, that they may be perfected in one" Jno. xvii : 11.

Here our Lord prayed for the vital union of faith and the

perfect unity of fellowship : that the Disciples might be

perfected in unity after the divine pattern :
' as thou father

art in me." Second, In support of this unity I refer you to

examples of the first Christians, recorded in Acts i: 14,
"
They all continued with one accord

"
; ii : 46,

"
They continued

with one accord in the Temple" Third, I i-efer you to the

teaching ofSt.^Paul, in Eom. xii :4, 5,
" For as the body is

one, having many members ; but all the members hiving not the

same office: so we being many are one body in Christ, and ci'<ry

one members of one another." 1 Cor. x: 17,
" We being many

are one body, for we are all partakers of one bread" ; xii : 27,

" Now ye are the body of CJirist, and members in particular."

Eph. iv :4, 5, 6,
" Ye are one body and one Spirit, for there is

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, n-ho

is upon all, and through all, and in you all." These and many
other such passages I might quote, to show you how strongly
and fully the unity of the Church is taught everywhere in

the New Testament. Now on the other hand we ^hall see

that the same authority that enforces this unity, as strongly

and imperatively forbids all division ur schism of every kind.

In Eom. xvi : 17, 18,
" ^/nr I beseech you brethren mark those

who cause divisions and strifes, contrary to the doctrme wMch

ye have learned, and avoid them. For they that are such, serve

not the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own bellies, and by good

words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple ; but

your obedience is, come abroad to all men." 1 Cor. i : 10,
" ^Y"/r

I beseech you brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye all speak the same thing, ami that there be no divisions

among you ; but that ye be perfectly joined together of the same

mind and of the same judgment. Now this I say every one <,f

you saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and
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Christ. Is (shrist divided? (!'' Paid

or // Paul? : iii : 3, For '/<

where // re i-- among rife

I/in' n'lt carnal and >/<'//,- as m ,< .'

Tims, my reader. I might nany othe
'

lhe

same
]>'.' utterly forbidding schism or divi ion in the

l>
>ily of Christ. But again the figurative lain -rip-

turo is of tin' same force on the question of unity : where

the vi-iblc Church is spoken of as one kingdom, one family,

one vineyard, one temple, one body, one vine, one fold, one

bride, one wife, and tin- like: every thou^-lif of which ex-

hibits unity. This unity ha- been maintained Itj <i,- r/, ///./,

\ the first day until now : hence -he bear-* the h'r-t mark

of her divine origin.

I will now leave you to judge for yourselves wln-lher this

iiniti/ is exhibited by modern denominations, which have

not only rent themselves oil' from the unity of the visible

Church, but are organically separate from one another ; and

the original family of each is again subdivided into many
sects, -which again almost every year produce some other

new sect, whose difference is not only in mere shades of re-

ligious opinion, or an allowable variety of -entiment
;
but

they arc opposed, contrary and contradictory, in their fun-

damental principles, to such an extent as that.unify cannot

be affirmed of any one of them. Yet they profess to be

unitnl in *i>irit, while on the other hand they secretly de-

nounce each other, strive to cro\vd each other on! of posi-

tion, without scruple proselyte one another, and as tar as

pos.-ihle ignore each other's existence
;
and it is remarkable

while they are thus opposed to one another, they all unite

in a common hostility to the true Church of the Lord .le^iis

<'hri>t. The' platform of these sects is not real, it is not

even the fusion of various shades of party: but it i> a vio-

lent mixin_' of, or the putting together of inimical and re-

j)!ilsive force's, which, if they do not devour, certainly neu-
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tralize each other. Whereas, true Christianity is alone a

bond of union strong and enduring.
" But ", St. Paul says,

"
if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not con-

sumed one of another," "
JEvery kingdom," ssLith Christ, "di-

vided against Hs<if is brought to de-solution, and ecery city or

house thut is divided against itself shall not stand." In no

proper sense therefore can unity be predicted of modern de-

nominations. The}- are therefore lacking the first mark of

the true bride of Christ, the true Church.

The second mark of the true Church is

II. Sanctity, or that the Church is holy. Reason itself tells

us that the God of purity and sanctity could not institute a

Church destitute of holiness. The Church then is holj*.

She is holy in her doctrines. And our Church is as holy in

her doctrines now as she was in the Apostolic age. The

Church has never changed her doctrines, nor does she Duller

any person to tamper with them, or change them. As she

received them from her divine Lord and his Apostles, so to

this day they are as they were at the beginning.
The Church is holy in her ministry. They must be clean

who bear the vessels of the Lord. The ministry must be

blameless. This is sufficiently taught through the whole of

the Xew Testament, especially in St. Paul's epistles- to Tim-

othy and Titus, and in the office of ordering ministers in the

Book of Common Prayer. It seems but reasonable that

those whose business it is to teach holy doctrines should

themselves be men of pure lives. St. Paul .<iM to Timothy :

"-Be thou an example of the believers, in n:ord, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, and in purity.'

1 '' He also said to

Titus :

"
/// all tliinys show thyself a pattern of good icorl;s : in

doctrine showing uncorruptness, in uraciti/, sincerity, sii,;< I .peech
that cannot be condemned ; that he who is of the contrary part

may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of you.

The Church must be holy in her membership. Holiness

of heart and life are the. end of the gospel on earth. And
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though the evil be continually mixed with the good, j*et

that evil is no part of the Church
;
but is as the tares among

the wheat, or the bad fish among the good, or the wolves

among the sheep ; yet there must come a time of separa-

tion, when the chaff shall be winnowed from the wheat, and

the wicked must be put out from the congregation of the

righteous.
" It is written, be ye holy for I am holy."

The Church is holy in her services of worship. For she

has in her daily service this prayer :

" Grant that this day

we full into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger." And

in the Te Deum she instructs her children three times a

week to pray :

" Lord keep us this day icithout sin." Again
in the communion service for every Sunday throughout the

year, they pray: "Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit, that ice may perfectly love thee

and worthily magnify thy holy name." There is not a sentence

in the whole of the Church's teaching but discourages sin

and aims to produce holiness. It is therefore with surprise

and sorrow that I find the sects around us, uniformly, both

in their public ministry and private intercourse, slander

our ministry as unconverted, and our members as living in

sin
;
and that the highest excellence she attains to is satis-

faction, or resting in mere forms. But this I utterly repu-

diate and deny. Now 1 am aware that sectarians hold to

the no! ion that if they teach what they call Apostolic Truth

they have a sufficient mark of divine authority, and a full

<ju
tr.i at"' to set up a Church, and to usurp the functions of

the holy ministry. Before I deny this assumption, I will

a>k which of the numerous sects, now, each and all claim-

ing to be the right one, are we to follow ? By a close in-

spection of each of these, and a rigid comparison of them

with th;- word of God, we may easily detect impurities in

them all : and so far as they are impure they corrupt the

Catholic truth. Their corruptions appear in various ways :

adulteration, or mixing the human with the divine; by
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Handling the word of God deceitfully, or giving a gloss not

intended by the Holy Spirit ; by taking from the word what

God has enjoined ; by adding what God has forbidden
; by

violating the analogy of faith
; by magnifying certain truths

to the injuiry of the rest
; by substituting human opinions

for divine teachings ; by overlooking great facts and prin-

ciples, and ignoring others
; by concealing what should be

taught ; by tacking man's thoughts unto God's words, so as

to mistake sound for sense. And if you converse with these

people, they cover over the whole of these corruptions with

the bland observation :

"
Welt, it is no matter what Church you

belong to, or by what name you are called, so lung as you have
f vital religion.'

' Well ! Dominus vobiscum ! But brethren,

let us not suffer the wool to be pulled over our eyes by this

pious trap. Take a closer survey of sectarian corruptions,

and you will find among their multitudinous systems as many
opinions as teachers. Example, Arians deny the eternity of

Christ, and affirm him to be capable of sin
;
Socinians deny

his Godhead and his atonement
;
Universalists deny eternal

punishment; Antinomians deny moral agency and the fruits

of the Spirit; Calvinists deny the freedom of the will, univer-

sal grace, and assert reprobation ;
Arminians deny the five

points of doctrine, and assert falling from grace, and that an

unrenewed heart can do things pleasing to God
;
modern re-

vivalists have substituted sensational excitement for the gra-

ces ofthe Holy Spirit, and teach falling from grace to counter-

act the glaring defects of the system ;
and at the same time

assert the paradox of perfutability to human feelings and hu-

man actions
;

the Baptists commit the heresy of double

baptism, while the Quakers, Shakers, Jumpers and Hicks-

ites denounce the Sacraments altogether. Now we ask
;
in

the face of this wild confusion, these confounding contradic-

tions, these frightful corruptions, these bigoted wranglings,
this stygian pool of abominations, this labrinth of perplex-

ities, this slough of despond, where are we to find the mark
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of sanctity? the whole length portrait of God's ungarbled
truth? Uililo, Catholic and eternal truth? I say where ?

Kcho says where? To which of the sects shall we turn ?

Kach must answer, it is not in me. Thrrefoiv tln-h- fancies

arc no rules for us to follow, so I conclude that the sects

are lucking the second mark of the true Church. They have

destroyed the unity of the Church by their schisms, and

adulterated the truth of God by their heresies.

The next mark is

III. That the Church is Cutholic. She is Catholic as to

time, place, and truth. The same every w liere and every
when. (Not Roman.) She is for all For all nations and

all people, without distinction of country, color or age; for

all time, from the beginning to the end. This broad plat-

form was laid by Christ himself. He opened the temple
doors to all in every place who chose to enter. Nor can

the Catholicity of the Church be restricted by any man. No
number of men can be allowed to fence her round. Her

light is like the sun, it shines for all; her doctrine is like

the rain, it descends upon all; her pathway is like the

ocean, which is for the use of all peoples, through all time,

and in every place alike. She cannot be made a Precrus-

tasus' bed without destroying her beauty. Although the

Romanists have attempted to do this, by limiting her faith

to the decrees of the Council of Trent, and to the creed of

Pope Pius IV. The beautiful term O///V/V was first applied

to the Christian Church to distinguish it from the Jewish,

the latter being founded for a single nation, the former be-

ing open to all who seek admission to her communion, by

repentence, faith and holy baptism. Hence the Christian

Church is general, or universal. The first regularly organ-

ized Church was set up at Jerusalem. Three thousand

souls being converted, under St. Peter's sermon, were added

to it. "When Churches were formed afterwards at Samaria,

Antioch, and other places, by the Catholic ministry of the
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Apostles, they were not looked upon as so many indepen-

dent Churches, or separate denominations ; but as branches

of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, of which St.

Paul says: "By one Spirit we are all baptized into one body,'
1

'
1

For " there is one body and one Spirit." Modern sects are in

the habit of using terms on this point that are very likely to

deceive the hearts of the simple. They use bland and glowing

figures, magniloquent words, and broad platitudes, and you,

mistaking sound for sense, are cajoled into the belief that

they must be very Catholic. They boast of their wonder-

ful success, of the wide-spread extent of their opinions, as

a triumphant proof of their being called of God. But, gen-

tle reader, mere success is a fallacious proof of truth. Look

at Mahometamsm, look at Romanism, look at Arianism, look

at German Transcendentalism,] look at Mormonism, look at

Spiritualism ;
all these can count a thousand to one of mod-

ern sectaries. But would you admit their claims on their

fallacious show of figures ? I trow not Then beware that

vou do not mistake the broad and tall talk of the sects for
v

Catholic terms. For it is
"
glory in appearance and not in

trtilh." A Catholic Church then means a branch of the one

great society, as the Church of England is said to be a Cath-

olic < 'hurch ; tin: Catholic includes all the Churches in the

world under their lawful Bishops. This was the first Church

action during the Apostolic times. But in after times, when

teachers of different schools of theology began to form sep-

arate societies, and to call them after their own names

as the Arians are named from Arius, the Macedonians from

Macedonius, and in latter times Calvinists from Calvin, So-

cinians from Socinus, \Vesleyaiis fromWesley, and the like,

they thereby so restricted their peculiar communioiis to

their individualism, and to their peculiar tenets, so as to destroy

the Catholic character of the Church. Hence true Church-

men, refusing to be called by any human leader, call them-

selves Catholics, i. e., members, not of any peculiar society
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but of the universal Church. And the term thus used not

only distinguishes the Church tV.ua the world, but also from

liiT-.'tical and schismatical parlies. Hence in history the

term Catholic means the same as orthodox, and a Catholic

Christian means an Orthodox Christian.

From this may bo seen the absurdity of calling those who

receive the decrees of the Council of Trent Catholics. The

Eomanists, or Papists, belong to a peculiar society,Jrrvvhich

Romanism, or Roman errors, are added to Orthodox truth.

When we call them Catholics, we as much as admit our-

selves to be heretics, and \ve as much as admit them to be

Orthodox; and the Romanists gladly avail themselves of

the admission, on the part of some ignorant Protestants, to

hold up an argument against the Church of England. Let

the member of the Church .of England assert his right to

the name, as being the only person who can claim it in the

true and just sense of the word. Hence, then, our position

is this, in relation to Romanists our Church is Protestant,

and in relation to dissenters of every name she is Catholic.

Therefore she bears the third mark of a true and Apostolic

Church.

Now as far as I am able to judge, from my knowledge of,

and acquaintance with the modern denominations around us,

there is not one of them that either is or can be Catholic.

They are all so strongly marked by the individualism of

their respective founders, and by their peculiar theology,

and the rules of their respective societies, that they have

not only put themselves out of the Catholic Church proper,

but they have " set a hedge about them and about their

house ", or as Dr. Watts says :

" They are a garden walled around."

St. Paul says :

" We dare not make ourselves of the number,

or compare ourselves with some that ci>nun< nd themselves; but

tin
ij ini''(xnring themselves among themselves, are not icise." (Gk.

do not understand.) The gospel of Christ, as taught by the
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modern denominations, is presented in such doubtful variety

of forms, as to appear contradictory, or "
yea and nay." If

we compare the school system of Calvinism with Armenian-

ism we will see this is fully borne out. What one of these

theological schools affirms as revealed truth, the other de-

nounces as blasphemous. But God cannot be the author of

contraries. Now in contra-distinction from this, our Church

is wisely concerned to expound and enforce " the whole

counsel of God ", not caring to decide upon the right or the

wrong of modern systems of theology, outside her pale ;

but if her creeds and articles seem to favor one or the other

of such systems, it is not because she adopts any of the

teachings of modern sectaries; but because she has received

them from her Lord, has held them from the beginning,

and as such echoes them by the voice of the Church Catho-

lic. Hence says St. Paul :

" The Son of God, Jesus Christ,

who was preached by us, among you, even by Paul and Silvanus

and Timotheus, was not yea and nay ; but in him loas yea and

amen." And the voice of the Church is, many times in the

course of each service :
" As it ivas in the beginning ", &c.

Now let us test this principle of Catholicity upon modern

denominations, you will see how it works. Any young man

seeking to enter the ministry of a Calvinistic Church cannot

do so on the plea that he holds pure Catholic doctrine
; no,

he must be an acknowledged Calvinist. Nor can a man en-

ter the Methodist ministry" dfTThe plea that he holds to

pure Catholic truth; no, he must be an avowed Methodist,

Nor can a man enter the ministry of the Baptists on the

plea that he adheres to the Catholic usages of the holy sac-

rament of baptism ; no, he must narrow down his views and

belief to the immersion of believers only. And so of all the

minor classes of religionists. There must then be some-

thing wrong. These systems must be more or less contra-

dictory, and which effectually destroy their Catholicity. If

then we judge of the tree by its fruits, we must conclude
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they lack the third mark of an Apostolic Church, which I

hope I have convinced my reader that our Church clearly

possesses.

The fourth mark of a true Church is

IV. Ap'xt'j/ic Descent. That is, the lawful succession of

the Chuivh :ui(.ftheTwly ministry. Every communion has

some source and seat of authority to appoint its ministry,

expound its doctrine, minister its rites, and enforce it> dis-

cipline, and to settle its disputes.

The Church Catholic, of which the Church of England has

ever been an integral branch, derives this authority by di-

rect descent from the Apostles ami their immediate succes-

sors. But having discussed this snbject most fully in the

last lecture, I refer the reader to the review of that.

The United Church of England and Ireland is the VIA ME-

DIA, or the middle way, between two extremes ; of the Papal

system on the one hand, and of dissent on the other : there-

fore hers is the only platform or true foundation on which

the Catholic unity of all denominations can be framed.

Primitive Catholic unity has been superceded by Rome, in

her assumed exclusive supremacy and monstrous visibli.sm.

By dissentj it is lost; with all their specious talking and

line writing on unity, we search in vain for the Church idea

even of Catholic Unity ; yea, by them it is altogether ig-

nored, by Rome it is superceded, by dissent it is lost, and

iiv apostates it is abandoned. Strange as it may seem, but

on this subject both Rome and the modern sects have dis-

carded the ground of Ante-Niccne antiquity. Papal suprem-

acy does not belong to the primitive period. The OBJEC-

TIVE unit}- advocated by modern dissenters is not found at

all in the early Church. Primitive unity was the natural

spontaneous growth of the gospel system from within the

( 'hurch
;
modern denominational unity is a forced conglom-

eration of opposing elements. Primitive unit}- sprang up
from within the body : modern unity is enforced from with-
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out the body. The former is the child of divine love : the

latter the offspring of the popular will. Primitive unity

was of one body with many members : modern unity is of

many bodies of diverse members. Primitive unity was one

temple with many compartments : modern unity is of many

separate, distinct and independent houses, each detached

from the other. Primitive unity was one tree with many

living branches: modern unity is that of separate trees and

separate branches. Primitive unity is as that of a national

army, marshalled under its lawful generals ;
modern unity

is as a multitude of disorganized volunteers under self-ap-

pointed commanders. Primitive unity was one body and

one spirit : modern unity is comprised of many bodies of

diverse spirits. Primitive unity was a fact accomplished

by the Apostles and maintained by their successors : mod-

ern unity is without premises, without facts, and without

the eo-hesive element of Catholic oneness
;
and instead of

which, the modern sects have made many abortive attempts

to substitute for lost unity, con-associations, con-fraternities,

confederations, Christian unions, evangelical alliances, every

one of which has totally failed hitherto, because it is im-

possible in the nature of things that elements so adverse,

contrary and hostile in themselves should possibly blend

into one harmonious whole. There is no spontaneous life

in modern unity ;
but a struggling, jarring, warring, wrang-

ling hostility, continually exhibited, all over the country,

from one end of the year to the other, without cessation or

abatement. Primitive Catholic unity was a moral, spiritual,

internal, vital, but organic unity, which was effected in Apos-

tolic times, and which has been kept by the ChurchCatholic.

But how is it possible that the unity for which the Sav-

iour prayed can be "
perfected

"
among the following sects,

each and all asserting the same claim of right, authority,

and equality as Christian Churches? We give the following

list of religious sects Qn this Continent :
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BAPTISTS. GalyiniBtio-Baptists ;
Free-Will Baptists; Free-

Comnmnion Bapti.-t>; ( 'losr-Communion Baptists; Hard-

Shell liapl isls
;
Soft-Shell H;i|,ti-ts; Church-of-God Baptists ;

Ironsides Baptists; Little-Children Baptists ; Glory-Alleluia

HapiiMs; Seventli-l>ay Baptists; Washfoot Baptists; Six-

Principle Baptists; Emancipation Baptists; Campbcllitc

Baptists; Particular Baptists; Regular Baptists: Total,

seven! con sects of Baptisl.-.

METHODISTS. Episcopal Methodists
;
New-Connexion

Methodists; Protestant Methodists
; Wesleyan Methodists

;

Primitive Methodists; Independent Methodists; AVel-h-

Calvinistic Methodists ; Wesleyan-Methodist-Church-of-the

Pilgrims; Congregational Methodists; Association Metho-

dists; British-Methodiet-Episcopal Church; Bible-Christian

Methodist
;
Chrietian-Canadian-Conference Methodists

;
Clo-

niteor Irish Met 1 KM lists : Total, fourteen sects of Meth>di>ts.

PRESBYTERIANS. Scotch-Church Presbyterians : Cana-

dian-Presbyterian Church
; United-Presbyterian Church

;

Old-School Presbyterians ;
New-School Presbyterians ;

Gum-

land Presbyterians; Associate Presbyterians; Keformed

Presbyterians ;
Dutch-Reformed Presbyterians ;

United

Presbyterians; German Presbyterians; True-Eeformed-.

Dutch Church: Total, twelve sects of Presbyterians.

CoNGREGATiONALlSTS.-OrthodoxCongreu-atidnalists; L'ni-

Uvrian Congregational ists
;

Transcendental Congregation-

alists
;

I'niversalist Congregationalists : Total, four sects of

Congregationalists,

MISCELLANEOUS. Romanists
;
Moravians

;
Second Adven-

tist>; New Jerusalem! tes
;
Christians: Primitive Christians;

Christian Unionists; Kriomls; IlieksiU-s ; Sliakers
;
Sande-

manians
;

Dalectes; Conie-O liters ; ^i illenarians ;
Mille-

rites; Morinonites
;
lierc-ans ; Tunkers; lie- formed Tunkersj

Wilken>onians
;
Christian Israelites

;
Wilburites

; Gurney-

ites
; Apostolic Church

; Trvigites ; Spiritualists; Disciples ;

True Believers
; Fransites; Mennonites; AVinnebrennarians ;
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Kappists, &c. &c. : Total thirty-one miscellaneous sects.

Here is a list of some eighty religious sects, on this side

of the Atlantic
;
and it is incomplete and annually increas-

ing in number, variety and importance. Is any man insane

enough to suppose that any system of unity can comprehend
the half of the above-named sects?

But we are continually told by the credulous that they are

united in spirit. This plea, however, we must most seriously

doubt; yea more, we may safely deny the fact, and assert

to the contrary, that the plea is only one of the many soph-

isms employed to be-little the sin of schism.

Others declare that these numerous sects are united in all

essentials of the gospel. But such persons conclude without

considering their premises. They having first ignored the

only authority which is competent to decide on essentials,

by what rule, we ask, will they determine what is essential

and what is non-essential ? In these matters they must be

accusers, witnesses, and judges one of another. What
one affirms the other denies. For example, what the

Baptists believe to be necessary to salvation, the Friends

deny and disallow altogether. Again, the Calvinists believe

the five doctrines of grace to be essential articles in the econ-

omy of salvation; but these very five point?, all Arminians

declare to be damnable doctrine. Once more, what the Or-

thodox Congregationalists hold as vital truths of the gospel,

the Unitarian Congregationalists denounce as blasphemy
and idolatry. And so, more or less, of all the rest; where-

fore it is clearly manifest that none of the modern sects

have any common bases of union among themselves, seeing

they have lost all primitive unity.

Again, it is pleaded that the points of difference arc in

themselves so small and inconsiderable that they are not a ne-

cessary bar to unity among a great many of these sects.

Then, we ask, why separate at all ? Surely reasonable men
are moved by reasonable considerations, and would n.ot di~
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vide the family of God into hostile factions without suffi-

cient grounds to justify such an act. But if the causes of

separation are so small as not to involve a principle, why
do not these separatists unite among themselves, and thus

cure the evil which they have created, and which they ac-

knowledge to be so fruitful of infidelity and iiTeligion ? But

they make no approaches even towards their favorite notion

of union by amalgamation ;
but rather the contrary, as the

uniform policy of each and every sect is such as to result in

permanent schism.
" One of our clergy, in a town containing about jice thou-

sami inhabitants thus writes :

' The Presbyterians and Meth-

odists have each large and flourishing congregations and

comfortable houses of worship in the place. The Baptists

have begun to build a church, which the}- design to be the

finest and costliest, requiring to complete it from twenty to

twenty-five thousand dollars. The Congregational ists, with

a variety of other sects, such as Protestant Methodists, Ger-

man Methodists, German Baptists, Evangelicals, French

Presbyterians, Lutherans, Romanists, Unitarians, Univer-

sal ists, Spiritualists, all have their churches and organized

congregations, or are largely and often loudly represented

in the religious portion of the population. All creeds, sects,

ideas, theories, prejudices, whims, infidelities, superstitions,

and fanaticisms under the sun, have their advocate-.'
'

It is unnecessary to argue this point further, as the mod-

ern sects, having kt primitive unity, and being so divided

among themselves, cannot possibly lay the foundation for

Catholic unity.

The same may bo said of the Roman Catholic Church,

which cut loose from the moorings of primitive Catholic

unity shortly after the last general council, which was held

at Constantinople A. \\ liSi)
;
after which time they held

Lateran councils of their own, which continued at intervals

ilic council of Trent, A. D. 1563. They also
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nicated one branch of the Catholic Church after another till

they stand isolated and alone, as a particular society, sect,

or denomination, or literally, a sect among sects. To rem-

edy this anomaly, they assume, by virtue of their self-con-

stituted supremacy, a patronizing Catholicity over all Chris-

tendom.which act is assumptive, ai\ti-Christian, unhistorical,

unreasonable and oppressive, and wbich never has been and

never can be recognized by any other branch of the Catho-

lic Church. It is concluded, therefore, from these premises,

that neither modern sects nor the Roman Catholic Church

can possibly be the basis of Catholic unity. Where then

must we look for that broad and safe basis, upon which all

may unite, and be perfected in one ? We answer, in the

British dominions, the United Church of England and Ire-

land
;
and in the United States of America, the Protestant

Episcopal Church
;
for the relations of these two branches

of the one. Catholic and Apostolic Church is identical, as an-

cient mother and fair daughter. They are one in the true

sense of primitive unity; they are one in doctrine, polity

and order. They are of one body and one spirit, and one

action
; they never attempt to oppose, counteract, or super-

cede each other
; they beautifully illustrate that article of

the Apostles' creed which teaches the " Communion of Saints",

in the true and proper sense of divine unity.
*

How different is this unity from that which is sought to

be achieved by the popular will, through the agencies of

Evangelical Alliances, platform declamations, union meet-

ings, pamphleteers, newspaper articles, and vital piety pol-

iticians, all of which have failed, although the fairest and

the most propitious of human influences have been concen-

trated upon their action, yet they have been fruitless of

effect and wholly abortive, and ever must be so from the

very nature of the case. Yet what a waste of money, of

eloquence, of time, and human skill have been expended on

* See Appendix at the end of this Chapter.
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the object, with no tangible or visible results. Tlie longing
Jiir uni'Hi is deep, warm and universal. All schemes are

fried and have been tried but the right. Maw-meetings
have been held for this object, embracing delegates of all

creeds, from all nations, by the best and mo.->t >aintly ofmen
;

in London, Paris, Rome, Herlin, Xe\v York and elsewhere,

but with no other effect than to drive Christian sects more

devious, and daily they grow more hostile to each other, and

stand farther aloof. More than three centuries have pa-

away since the great Reformation, and during that time

Protestantism has stultified itself by sowing dragons' teeth

which have sprung up in living armies of " twice two hun-

dred sects ", that make war upon one another, and upon the

saints of the Most High, to the joy of Papal Rome, the ridi-

cule of infidelity, and the rapid spread everywhere of im-

piety and immorality. Christian men ! pause, reflect, praj*.

You have tried all means but one, and you have failed.

Struggle no longer in the "
slowjh of despond

"
;
leave at once

your Sysephernian stone, quit the surging ocean of uncer-

tain storms, and enter the only haven of refuge left for all

who will, that is, the UNITED CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND IRE-

LAND. Let the experiment be tried in all good faith, which

experiment I urge, in the name of God, for the love ofChrist,

for the souls of men, and for the per-fecting of the Church,
for the following very cognit reasons :

1. .Because there is no Church that holds the great lead-

ing truths of the gospel more simply, more fully, or more

clearly than the Church of England. (rod has tor many
ages made her the pillar and ground of truth among the

British people. Many who have forsaken her pale, lighted

their torch at her altar; and though numbers who profess

her name may walk in wilful darkness, yet she has still, in

her Articles, her Creeds and Services, held forth the word

of life. She is not Lutheran
;
she is not Calvinistie

;
she is

not Arminian
;
but she is Scriptural, and therefore Catholic,
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being
" built upon the foundation of the Apostles and Proph-

ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone."

2. Because the Church of England so signally honors the

Bible. How much of the pure word of God does she bring

before her children every Sabbath day, and indeed every

day of the week
,
in the Lessons, the Psalms, and the gos-

pels and the epistles for the day! And besides this, how

nobly and plainly does she declare in her :-ixth Article that

"
Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to salva-

tion
;
so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be

proved,, thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it

should be believed as an Article of faith, or be thought ne-

cessary to salvation."

3. Because the Church of England is one of the primitive
branches of the Christian Church : she can trace back her or-

igin, not as some would represent, merely to the time of the

Reformation
;
but clearly to the days of the Apostles them-

selves. She was not framed by the Reformers
;
she war-

only reformed by our Protestant forefathers. And they
were her own children who cleansed her from the errors

and defilements of Popery. She is older than Popery ;
her

hoary head is a crown of glory ; by God's mercy she is full

of the wisdom of experience, and of the grace of age.

4. Because the Church of England loves and prays for

Catholic unity : her Lord and Master loved and prayed for

it. The Bible commands to "Mark those who cause divi-

sions, and to avoid them."

5. Because the ministry of the Church of England is of

Apostolic order. The epistles of St. Paul to Timothy and

Titus, the epistles to the seven Churches in Asia, and the

testimony of the earliest ecclesiastical histories show that

the primitive Church was governed by Bishops, who had

been ordained by the Apostles themselves. So our own
Church is likewise regulated, and her ministers are or-

dained by Bishops having authority from the Apostles, and
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who therefore, profess authority to commission fit persons
to preach the word and to administer the Sacraments of

Christ.

6. Because no Church ha.-- produced more aMe champions
for the truth, nor has any furnished a more goodly company
in the noble army of martyrs." What a noble list of

worthies adorn her entire history. Being older than the

nation. h" dates her beginning from the mission of St. Paul;

her continuance through the Bishops of iJangor ;
St. Aus-

tin the venerable Bede; Colman
;

Bradwardine
;

Gos-

tate
;

Wicklirt'e
;

the great Reformers, Cranme: 1

. Ridley,

f.atimer, Hooker, Tillotson, Taylor, Hall, Pear-on. Butler,

Bramhall and many other-; of illustrious note. She is the

mother of the British nation; >he has come down with her

through all her fortunes and all her changes of weal andO O
woe. When the Heptarchy was framed, she was there

;

when the conquest was achieved, she was there ; when the

Magna Charta was framed, she was there
;
she accomplish-

ed the Reformation
;
she outlived the great rebellion; she

is not. a sect but the Church of the nation, and as such is

the true and natural basis of Catholic unity among all Chris-

tian people in the British Empire.
7. Because the Church of England is surpassed irv none

for her tone of moderation and spirit of charity, which not

only distinguishes her doctrines and her services, but which

have distinguished her general conduct towards those who

r from her. Whilst she loves all persons who love our

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, she also respects the scru-

ples of those who, through weakness of conscience, differ

from her, towards whom she cherishes feelings of unfeigned

charity, and Catholic love.

8. Because the Church of England is remarkable for the

care she has taken to provide for the young of her commu-

nion, by requiring sponsors for every child, by supplying
her admirable Catechism for them, and above all, by main
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taining the scriptural and Most useful rite of confirmation,

by which she has beautifully shown her maternal solicitude

and wisdom : she has had her Saviour's injunction in remem-

brance :
" Feed my Lambs."

9. Because the matchless Liturgy of the Church of Eng-
land is so plain, so full, and so fervent. iSText to the Bible,

the Book of Common Prayer is the best friend of man. To

understand it and to enter into its spirit, as a help to devo-

tion, it is unequalled by any formulary for public worship.

Especially when we consider the holy savour of its teach-

ings, the scope and variety of its objects, the beauty of its

composition, and the energy and warmth of its language.

It is so Scriptural and yet so natural, so full and yet so par-

ticular : it is so soothing in its sentiments, so heavenly in

its inspiration, so true and loyal to G-od, and so well adapted

to the wants of man as to be the unvarying theme of won-

der and admiration of all who have examined its merits,

however much they may differ from the Church in other

respects.

10. Becaiise the Church of England is, and has been for

ages, the great bulwark against the combined attempts of

Popery. Infidelity and dissent. Even now, the chief cham-

pions on these subjects, as well as against all heresy, schism

and apostacy, are found amongst her clergy. Her living

voice, in her creeds, her articles, and her homilies give no
" uncertain sound." By her unflinching fidelity, she has at

various times excited the bitterest malignity, and endured

the fiercest assaults of the Infidel, the Eomanist, the dis-

senter, the lawless and the profane, even in their most de-

termined and combined efforts to destroy her
;
but never-

theless she has successfully triumphed over them all, and

no doubt will triumph unto the end.

11. Because God is blessing the Church of England in the

evangelization of the British population. He has revived

his work in the midst of her. How wonderfully have her
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luitlil'ul and devoted ministers recently increased, and how

rapidly arc they increasing everywhore I Even from other

communions, many meji of mature age, experience and

learning, are seeking to enter her pulpits where they pi-each

Christ and him erueilied in all liis fullne-> and p \ver 1

While the tone oi' godliness ;uuong her more .serious mein-

hers is si; simple, practical and exemplary, that it hfts been

frankly acknowledged by many r.--!".-etablc and candid dis-

senters, that there is more pure piety to ho found within her

pale, than can he found amongst all who diii'cr from her.

From these and many other persuasions. I cordially and

fervently invite all who love our Lord .Ie-us Christ in sin-

cerity to seek true Christian unity on the foundation ofthe

Ciiited Church of England and Ireland. All other founda-

tions have been tried and failed. This has not been tried
;

but if it were, heartily and cordially, it would as certainly

succeed in making- the people of God one, as certainly as

there is one God. one Lord, one faith, and one baptism.

Then -hall the prayer ofthe Saviour be answered, and his

di.-.cip!es be "
/.<< rj ne."

From the first establishment of Chr>:ia;iiiy in cur coun-

try to the period of Jime's aggressions, our happy ances-

tois had known but one faith, one altar and one religion.

JZome iiiiro.iiiced //: *t/. At the period of the Reformation

the Puritans introduced scAs?Ai; until then the name of a

dissenter was not so much as known in England. Could

we now lay aside the.-e two fearful forms of error, all Chris-

tians might form one happy family on the primitive Cath-

olic foundation. Bound from without to the whole Catholic-

Church, and from within be strictly united in one, we mighl
i't to the same temples, and assemble round the same

altai-. i"nder the direction of the same pastors, hear and

rece; , e the same doctrines, and participate in the same sac-

ramenN. We- should he :dl brethren, all members of the

same i;
i [y ofJesus ' 'hrist. The bweetnese of harmony and
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the peace of unity would reign in families, in cities, in

schools, in districts and in the whole empire, as was the

fact in the beginning.
a Xor is the importance of unity

much less in these latter days of Christian it}- ;
for as

much as all divisions in all times destnry that beauty and

loveliness, which would otherwise attract all men's admi-

ration and affection. It is not the sublimit}* of Christian

doctrine, nor the gloriousness of the hopes it propounds,

that will so recommend it to the opinion and esteem of oth-

ers, as when it shall be said : 'Behold how Christians love ',

when they shall observe the love, concord and unanimity

amongst the professors of it. The want of this hardens the

hearts of Jews, and Turks, and Pa/jam, more against it. than

all the reasons and proofs we can give for it will soften them,

and instead of opening their ears and hearts to entertain it,

open their mouths in contempt and blasphemy of it."* On the

contrary, the proofs of Christianity would easily enter into

the heart, by the most moving and irresistible of all influ-

ences, the perfect union of Christians among themselves.

All Christians know and believe this. Where then are wo

to look for the moving cause of this longed for unanimity ?

How are we to seek for this union of mind and heart among
the innumerable faithful, strangers to one another in lan-

guage, customs, climate and government ? No mere human

institution could ever effect so great a prodigy ;
Jews, Tirj?k>

and Infidels would all feel the force of united lov<?, all would

acknowledge and bow to such a divine operation. We may
then reasonably conclude thafif the heated passions of men

had not revolted against the gentle yoke of Christ
;

if rest-

less spirits had not been borne away by the mania of dog-

matizing on their own private opinions; if ambitious and

proud sectarians had not divided brethren, torn the Church,

and miserably dragged entire nations after them into her-

esy and schism, the plan of our divine Lord would have been

f (Jopdyrin, London, 1075.,
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gloriously accomplished, infidelity would have disappeared,

all nations would have been brought over to the Christian

religion : from every part of the globe the same prayers

would be offered to our only adorable Mediator
;
the whole

world would be at the foot of the Cross, and heaven-born

unity would reign undisturbed.

Reason itself sufficiently proves that it is not merely ex-

pedient, but necessary,that the economy of the Christian rev-

elation should be inseparable from and identical with Cath-

olic unity. Is it not true that the Saviour of the world was

really desirous that unity in doctrine and love should prevail

iu his Church ? lie certainly did desire it. Do you doubt ?

Let us read over his beautiful prayer once more, which a

little before he delivered himself up to his enemies, ho ad-

(tlrossed to his father, in these words :
"
Huh/ Father, keep

them in thy name, whom thou hast given me, that they way be

One as ice are." Here he praj-s for unity among his Disci-

ples on the basis of that between the Father and the Son,

which union was perfect ;
so he prays for his Apostles ;

hear

now his prayer for all Christians in all after ages :

" And not

for them only do Ipray ; but for them also who shall believe on

me through their wowl, that they gift way leone, as thou. Father,

art mine, mid I ty, thee ; that they also way be one in its; that

the world may believe that thou hast sent me. And the glory

which thou hast f/iven me, 1 have given them, that tht-y may be

one as we are. 7frA<//,, ami thou i me, that fAry //-ay be

mode perfect in one ; and that tie world may know t //.it thov hast

sent me, and hast loved them- c-s thuu fntst loved

Our Saviour here entreats his Father, in the m<.-t emphatic

manner, that his Apostles, and then that those who were

fme day to believe in their word, as well as tin- word of

those who should succeed them in the holy ministry, that

consrijiicntly all the faithful who should exist from the be-

ginning of the preaching of the go>pcl to the end of tin-

world, should continue strictly united, to one another
j
and
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that the voluntary union of their souls should be an image
of the natural and essential unity that exists between the

Father and the Son. He repeats this petition in the most

earnest and importunate terms, that we may be among our-

selves and in him as inseparably united as he himself is

with his Father, and that if we cannot equal the divine unity

of the Father and the Son, we may at least affect some re-

semblance to it here upon earth, by the unanimity of our

sentiments and the union of our hearts. Such then was the

will of our heavenly Master, such the objects of his prayer
and of his death; that we, his loving disciples, may remain

inseparably attached to one another, by all the bonds of

peace, concord and charity, in the same Church, the same

faith, with one heart and mind. There was to be no such

thing as rupture, or separate government in religion, no

division, no schism
;
but all were to be in harmony, love,

absolute and perfect unity. And why all this ? The Sav-

iour himself tells us, and the more to arrest our attention,

inculcates the reason, two separate times :

" That the world",

says he,
"
may know that thou hast sent me." " That the world

may believe that thou hast sent me." Note how this admirable

prayer, after commencing with the Apostles, turns to those

who should be converted by their word, is extended even to

unbelievers, and thus embraces all mankind. It is then true,

according to the word of our blessed Master, that the perfect

unity of all his followers was to present to the world a strik-

ing proofof his divine mission
;
and that the beautiful and rav-

ishing spectacle of fraternal love was to attract unbelievers,

and to accelerate, by their union, the propagation of the faith.

Can there be, for one who glories in the name of a Christian

a more pressing inducement to cherish and preserve unity,

to return to it, to abet and promote it ? Is there any order

more imperative than a desire and a request so feelingly

arged by Jesus Christ, a wish so ardently conveyed in our

behalf to his father? And since he assures us that unity is
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to be one element of the .-access and glory of his mission.

let us see whether we cannot so direct our zeal and love as

to effect its accomplishment ?

What then have all those been doing who have so pro-

fusely sown strife and divisions among the brethren ? They
havc robbed the Saviour of one of the proofs of his divine

mission, even that which he so ardently desired to establish

in the world, just before he was about to leave it. They, by
their actions, at least, have set themselves in opposition to

his designs, and express teachings and wiohes
; they have

combatted and frustrated them, as far as lay in their power.
He prayed:

" Let them be one." The}- say let us be many.
He prayed :

" That the world may believe that thou hast sent

me." They say, let them not be one, that the world may
not know that Jesus Christ was sent by the Father. Shall

we say that men unintentionally betray the cause they pro-

fess to espouse ? We desire not to attribute to their con-

duct an intention which can be found only in hearts at de-

clared enmity with Christ. Doubtless many a man preaches
and encourages schism, who has never thorough!}- consid-

ered its enormity. Blinded by passion, prejudice and human
interest

;
carried away by the warmth of enthusiasm, with

the spirit of party,, ami that false glory which urges men to

continue in the obstinate defence of a cause they have once

espoused, and to which they are committed ; they do not

perceive that their blows are diseharged upon Christ him-

self, against his love, against his most favorite of all virtues,

against the wish nearest his heart, against the most sacred

of all his precepts, the- preeopt best calculated for extending

and propagating through the world the benefit of revelation,

and the fruit of his Bufferings and death. This, however,

they neither feel nor comprehend. But those who coolly

and deliberately peruse the melancholy history of these

sad divisions; who calmly contemplate the fatal conse-

quences, and the anti-Christian cause of them, would be
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inexcusable, and, it may be, more culpable than they, if

their schism is persevered in, and obstinately persisted, with

full deliberation, in impugning by separation the express

command of Christ, and by concealing that splendid proof

of the divinity of his mission, which he was desirous should

be discovered by the world, after his death, in the unity of

his Church.

Let us call to mind the time when Jesus Christ invoked

upon us the blessing of his Father : when the Apostles,

pressing round their Master, their hearts still burning with

love divine, after participating in the holy Eucharist : what

consternation they evinced at being informed of the treach-

ery which one of them was soon to be guilty of; but after-

wards consoled by the kind and familiar conversation which

he was pleased to prolong, after Judas had abruptly left

them. The Apostles with their eyes fixed upon their Master,

when all at once, raising his hands to heaven, and his celes-

tial countenance lit up with the fire of prayer and a ray of

divinity, he solemnly pronounced that sublime invocation

which I have quoted above. How must their attention and

their hearts have been suspended in silence, in rapture, and

in ecstatic delight ! How deep must have been the impres-

sion made upon their souls, by these words proceeding from

his divine lips: "Holy Father, keep them in thy name, whom

thou hast given me, that they may be one as we are one * *

Ipray not for these only, but for them also who shall believe on

me through their word, that they all may be one, as thou, Father,

art in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, that

the icorld may believe that thou hast sent me." Such words

could never be effaced from their recollection
;
never could

the Apostles have lost sight of this pathetic and enrapturing

scene. A thousand times must they have repeated them in

the course of their ministry to the rising Churches; a thou-

sand times must they have warned the faithful against di-

visions and schisms, and have enjoined them to hold invio-
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lable the same language and the same faith, and inseparably
united in OIK- flock, one spirit, and of one body.

Let us now imitate their holy example. Never did any
period promise so fairly, so favorable as the present, the

hope of a return to unity being deep, strong and universal.

The length of time which has elapsed since the destruction

or loss of unity, has cooled the heads ofmen formerly heated

by violent animosities. Let us only endeavor now that we
are become calm, not to become indifferent. Let us sur-

render ourselves to the truth which is manifest to our eyes.

To reject it is a crime without excuse and without remedy :

to embrace it is our duty and our happiness.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTEE IX., p 249.

The Pan-Anglican Council: the first efforts lor the union of Christendom since
the Great Reformation

Opening Address, by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

My most Eev. and Eight Eev. Brethren, in opening- the

proceedings of the first Conference that has ever taken

place of the Bishops of the Eeformed Church in visible

communion with the United Church of England and Ire-

land, my prevailing feeling is one of profound gratitude to

our Heavenly Father for thus farprospering the efforts which

have heen made to promote this solemn assembling of our-

selves together. Many have been the anxious thoughts
and great the heart-searchings which have attended the

preparations for this remarkable manifestation of life and

energy in the several branches of our communion. Many
also have been the prayers, and fervent, I trust, will con-

tinue to be the prayers, offered up by us, severally and col-

lectively, that He will prosper our deliberations, to the

advancement of His glory and the good of His Church.

Having met together, as I truly believe we have done, in a

spirit of love to Christ, and to all those who love Him,with
an earnest desire to strengthen the bonds which unite the

several branches of our Eeformed Church, to encourage* O
each other in our endeavors to maintain the faith once de>

livered to the saints, and to advance the kingdom of Christ

upon the earth, I will not doubt that a blessing from above

will rest upon our labors, and that the guidance of the Ho-

ly Spirit, whose aid we have invoked, will direct, sanctify,

and govern our counsels,
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The origin of this Conference has already been stated in

the circular of invitation which I addre .sed to you all. It

was at the instance of the Metropolitan and the Bishops of

the ('hurchof Canada, supported by the unanimous request
of a very large meeting ol' Archbishops and Bishops of the

Jlonic and Colonial Church, a request confirmed l>y ad-

dresses from l>ot]i the Homes of Convocation of my prov-
ince of Canterbury, that 1 resolved upon convening it.

Further encouragement to venture upon this unprecendent-
rd step was afforded when the petition from the Canadian

Church was first diseus.-ed, a plain intimation being given

by a distinguished member of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United Stairs of America, that it would be

regarded as a very graceful act, and would be hailed with

general satisfaction in that Church, if the invitation to the

Conference were extended to our Episcopalian brethren in

those States.
V

Fully conscious, however, of all the difficulties which

must surround the attempt to organize and superintend an

assembly of so novel a character, I might well have hesi-

tated to incur so great a risk. But to have refused to yield

to wishes thus fully and forcibly expressed, to have shrunk

from undertaking the consequent responsibility, \vould have

been unworthy the position in which, by God's providence
I am placed. In faith and prayer has the task been under

taken; and I humbly trust it will please (rod to pro-per our

work to a successful conelu-ion. The result, indeed, has

thus far more than justified the expectations raised. \Ve

rejoice to find that so m:\nyofour brethren from distant

parts of the globe have been moved to respond to the call
;

and we welcome with feelings of cordial affection and gen-

uine sympathy the presence of so large a proportion of the

American Episcopate. From very many also, who, owing
to various circumstances, have been prevented from join-

ing us, I have received letters expressing the profound
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isfaction find thankfulness with which they regarded the

opportunities afforded by this gathering, for conferring to-

gether upon topics of mutual interest; for discussing the

peculiar difficulties and perplexities in which our widely

scattered Colonial Churches are involved, and the evils to

which the}- are exposed; for cementing yet more firm-

ly the bonds of Christian communion between Churches

acknowledging one Lord, one faith, one baptism, connected

not only by the ties of kindred, but by common formularies
;

and for meeting, through their representatives, from the

most distant regions of the earth, to offer up united prayers

and praise to the Most High in the mother tongue common

to us all, and to partake together of the Holy Communion

of the body and blood of our Saviour Christ.

It has never been contemplated that we should assume

the functions of a General Synod of all the Churches in full

communion with the Church of England, and take upon our-

selves to enact canons that should be binding upon those

here represented. AVe merely propose to discuss matters

of practical interest, and pronounce what we deem expe-

dient in resolutions which may serve as safe guides to fu-

ture action. Thus it will be seen that our first essay is

rather tentative and experimental, in a matter in which we
have no distinct precedent to direct us.

The subjects which will be brought tinder your consider-

ation have already been laid before you in the prospectus of

arrangements for our proceedings. They may be briefly

comprised under the following heads : (1.) The best way
of promoting the re-union of Christendom. (2.) The Noti-

fication of the establishment of new Sees. (3.) Letters

commendatory from Clergymen and Laymen passing to dis-

tant dioceses. (4.^ Subordination in our Colonial Church

to -Metropolitans. (5.) Discipline to be exercised by Metro-

politans. (6.) Court ot the Metropolitan. (7.) Question of

Appeal . (8.) Conditions of union with the Church at home,
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('!).) Notification of proposed Missionary Bishoprics. (10.)

Subordination <it Missionaries. In tlio selection of topics,

regard has been chiefly h;i<l t<> those which bc;ir on practi-

cal dilli'-ul! ie , seeming to re-juire sr)lution. It has hocn

found impossible to meet all views, and embrace every re-

commendation that has been suggested. Some may he or

opinion that subjects have been omitted which ought to

have found a place in our deliberations; that \ve should

have been assembled with the view of defining the limits of

theological truth; but it has been deemed far better, on the

first occasion of our meetieg in such form, rather to do too

little than attempt too much, and instead of dealing with

propositions which can lead to no efficient result, to confine

ourselves to matters admitting of a practical and beneficial

solution.

The unexpected position in which our Colonial Churches

have recently found themselves placed has naturally cre-

ated a great feeling of uneasiness in the minds of many. I

am fully persuaded that the idea of any essential separation

from the mother Church is universally repudiated by them :

the}' all cling to her with the strongest filial affection, while

they are bound to her doctrines and form of worship by co-

gent motives of interest. At the same time, I have good rea-

son to believe that there are various shades of opinion as to

the best mode in which the connexion between the daughter
Churches and their common mother can best be maintained

;

and I trust that tho interchange of thought between those

who are chiefly interested in those important questions -will

lead to some profitable conclusions. I may also state my
belief that legislation on the subject ofthe Colonial Churches

has been postponed until the view taken by this Conference

shall have been declared. These matters have been regarded

under various aspects in the voluminous correspondence
which I have had with many of my colonial brethren; they
will all, no doubt, be fully developed in the course of our
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discussion by those who represent these several opinions.

I trust that, under a deep sense of the solemnity of the oc-

casion on which we are assembled, our discussions will be

characterised by mutual forbearance, if sentiments at va-

riance with our own shall be advanced, so that by the com-

parison, rather than the conflict of opinions, we may be

drawn nearer to each other in brotherly harmony and con-

cord. With the arrangement that certain subjects shall,

after a brief consideration, be referred to committees, I be-

lieve that the various topics for consideration may be prof-

itably discussed.

Doubtless there is much in these latter days, even as we

have all been taught to expect, which is dark and dispirit-

ing to the mind that has not been exercised to discern theO

meaning of such signs. The enemy is on every side plying

hi , insidious arts, to sap the foundations of belief, to hinder

the cause of God's Church, and prevent the Word of God

from doing its work in the conversion of the soul of sinful

man. No effort is spared to disparage the authority ofthose

who witness for the truth and uphold the dogmatic teaching

for which the Apostolic writings are at once the model and

the warrant. Though it be not our purpose to enter upon

theological discussion, yet our very presence here is a wit-

ness to our resolution to maintain the faith, which we hold

in common as our priceless heritage, set forth in our Lit-

urgy and other formularies
;
and this our united celebration

of offices common to our respective Churches in each quar-

ter of the globe is a claim, in the face of the world, for the

independence of separate Churches, as well as a protest

against the assumption by any Bishop of the Church Cath-

olic of dominion over his fellows in the Episcopate.

Xot one of us, I am persuaded, can fail to respond to that

earnest desire for unity which is expressed in the introduc-

tion to our resolutions. It is but the echo of the petition

which the Saviour of the world offered in behalf of his
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('linrch, when he prayed the Father that those who shoukl

believe in him might all be one in the Father and the Son.

And while we deplore the divided state of Christendom,
and mourn over the obstacles which at present exist to our

all being joir/C'd together in the unity of the Spirit and in

the bond of peace, this very feeling should be our most pow-
erful motive to urge ouv petitions at the throne of grace,

that it may please (Jod, in his own good time, to remove

such hindrances as at present render that union impracti-

cable.

And now may our Almighty Father shed abroad upon tts

the spirit of wisdom, peace and love, and inspire us with

such counsels as may most tend to edification ; so that, be-
i/

ing knit together more closely in the bonds of brotherly
afifetitikm. ami Christian communion, and animated with a

more fervent zeal for the Saviour's honor and the salvation

of souls, we may do our endeavor to- prepare his Church for

the coming of him whom we lovingly adore, and whose ad-

vent in power and g.lory we ardently look to and long for.

Introduction to Resolutions.

We, Bishops of Christ's Holy Catholic Church, in visible

communion with the united Church of England and Ireland

professing the faith delivered to us in Holy Scripture, main-

tained by the primitive Church and by the Fathers of the

English Ixi'lonnation, now assembled by the good providence

of (!od, at the Aivhiepiseopal Palace of Lambeth, under the

presidency of the Primate of all England, desire : First, to

give hearty t hanks to Almighty God for having thus brought

us together for common counsels and united \v.r>hip; Sec-

tim/I>/, \\Y de-ire to express the deep sorrow with which we

view the divided condition of the flock of Christ throughout

the world, ardently longing for the fulfilment of the prayer

of our Lord, '-That all may be one, as thou, Father, art in

.Me. and 1 in thce, that they also may be one in us, that the
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world may believe that thou hast sent me "
. and Lastly,

we do here solemnly recoi-d our conviction that unit}' will

be most effectually promoted by maintaining the faith in

its purity and integrity as taught in the Holy Scriptures,

held by the primitive Church, summed up in the Creeds,

and affirmed by the undisputed General Councils, and by

drawing each of us closer to our common Lord, by giving

ourselves to much prayer and intercession, by the cultiva-

tion of a spirit of charity, and a love of the Lord's appearing.

Resolutions.

Resolution I. That it appears to us expedient, for the pur-

pose of maintaining brotherly intercommunion, that all

cases of establishment of new sees, and appointment of new

Bishops, be notified to all Archbishops and Metropolitans,

and all presiding Bishops of the Anglican communion.

Resolution II. That, having regard to the conditions

under which intercommunion between members of the

Church passing from oae distant diocese to another maybe

duly maintained, we hereby declare it desirable

(1..)
That forms of tetters commendatoiy on behalf of

clergymen visiting other dioceses be drawn up and agreed

upon ;

(2.) That a form of letters commendatory for lay memb-

!>ers of the Church be in like manner prepared ;

(3.) That his Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury

be pleased to undertake the preparation of stteh for*ms,

Resolution III. That a committee be appointed to draw

up a pastoral address to all metnbers of the Church of Christ

in communion with the Anglican branch of the Church Cath-

olic, to be agreed upon by the assembled Bishops, and to he

published as soon as possible after the last sitting .of the

Conference.

Resolution IV. That, in the opinion of this Conference.

unit}'- in faith and discipline
will be best maintained among
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tin- several branches of the Anglican communion by due

and canonical subordination of the Synods of the several

branches t<> the higher authority ol'a Synod or
S_\

i.od.- above

them.

ViV.s,,//////,/, \'. That a committee of seven Jnernki'- (With

power to add to their number, and to obtain the a.-sistance

of men learned in ecclesiastical and canon lawj he appoint-
ed to inquire into and report upon the subject of the rela-

tions and functions of such Synods, and that such n-i-ortbe

forwarded to his (irace the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury,
with a request that if possible it may be communicated to

any adjourned meeting of this Conference.

HiK'InHuH 17. That in the judgment of the Bi.-hopsnow
a-- nubled, the whole A nglican communion is deeply injured

by the present condition of the Church in Natal
;
and that

a committee be now appointed at this general meeting tore-

port on the best mode by which the Church may be deliv-

ered from the continuance of this scandal, and the true faith

maintained. That such report be forwarded to hi.s Grace

the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, with a reijiie-t that be

will be pleased to transmit the same to all the Bishops of

the Anglican communion, and to ask for their judgment

thereupon.
A'I 'filiation VII. That we who are here present do acqui-

esce in the resolution of the Convocation of Canterbury,

passed on June 29th, 18(5G, relating to the diocese of the

Xatal, to wit

" If it bo decided that a new Bishop should be consecrated

As to the proper steps to bo taken by the members of the

Church In the- province of Xatal for obtaining a new Bishop,

it is the opinion of this House, first that a formal instru-

ment declaratory of the- doctrine/ and discipline of the

Church of South Africa should be prepared, which every

Bishop, Priest, and J>eacon to be appointed to office should

be required to subscribe ; secondly, that a godly and well-
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learned man should be chosen by the clergy with the as-

sent of the lay communicants of the Church
;
and thirdly,

that he should be presented for consecration, either to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, if the aforesaid instrument

should declare the doctrine and discipline of Christ as

received by the United Church of England and Ireland,

or to the Bishops of the Church of South Africa, accord-

ing as hereafter may be jxulged to be most advisable and

convenient.

Resolution VIfL That, in order to the binding of the

Churches of our Colonial Empire and the Missionary Church-

es bevond them in the closest union with the mother
/

Church, it is necessary that they receive and maintain

without alteration the standards of faith and doctrine as

now in use in that Church. That, neverthlcss. each prov-

ince should have the right to make such adaptations and

additions to the services of the Church, as its peculiar cir-

cumstances may require, provided that no change or addi-

tion be made inconsistent with the spirit and principles of

the Book of Common Prayer, and that all such changes be

liable to revision by any Synod of the Anglican communion

in which the said province shall be represented.

R.exnl nil<ni J^Y. That the committee appointed by Reso-

lution V. with the addition of the names of the Bishops of

London, St. David's, and Oxford
;
and all the Colonial Bish-

ops, be instructed to consider the constitution of a volun-

larv spiritual tribunal, to which questions of doctrine may
be carried by appeal from the tribunals for the exercise of

discipline in each province of the Colonial Church, and that

their report be forwarded to his Grace the Lord Arch-Bishop
of Canterbury, who is requested to communicate it to an

adjoin nod meeting of this Conference.

Rwtltitioit JL. That the Resolutions submitted to this Con-

ference relative to the discipline to be exercised by Metro-

politans,
the Court of Metropolitans, the scheme for conduct-
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ing the old-! ion of Bishops when not otherwise provided for,

the declaration of suhnii>Mon to tin- regulations of Synods,
and the question of what legislation should lie proposed for

the Colonial Churches, ho referred to the committee speci-

fied in the preceding resolution.

Resolution A7- That a special committee be appointed t</

consider the resolutions relative to the notification of pro-

posed missionary bishoprics, and the subordinates of miss-

ionaries.

Resolution JK77, That the question of the bounds of the

jurisdiction of different Bishops, when any question may
have arisen in regard to them, the question as to the obe-

dience of chaplains of the United Church of England and

Ireland on the continent, and the resolution submitted iff

the Conference relative to their return and admission into

home dioceses, be referred to the committee specified in the

preceding resolution.

Resolution XIII. That we desire to render our hearty

thanks to Almighty God for his blessings vouchsafed to IBS

in and by this Conference, ami we desire to express our

hope that this our meeting mrty hereafter be- followed by
other meetings to be conducted in the same spirit of broth-

erly love.

After a resolution of hearty thanks to his Grace the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, for having convened the Conference,

and for having presided at it, the Arch-bishop solemnly

offered up the prayer for the Church Militant. The (rl/>rin

in Excel*!* was then sung by the assembled Bishops; his

Grace the President pronounced the Benediction, and thf-

present session of the Conference came to its close.

To the Faithful in Clirixt Jesus, the Priests and Deacons, and

the Lny Mnnlersof the Chvi-'-h of Christ in communion with

the Awjlicniii Branch of the C'hvrch Catholic,

AVe, the undersigned Bishops, gathered ituader the good
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providence of God for prayer and conference at Lambeth,

pray for you that ye may obtain grace, mercy and peace
from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ our

Saviour.

We give thanks to Clod, brethren beloved, for the faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love towards the saints,

which hath abounded among }^ou ;
and for the knowledge

of Christ which through you hath been spread abroad among
the most vigorous races of the earth. And with one mouth

we make our supplications to God, even the Father, that by
the power of the Holy Ghost he would strengthen us with

his might, to amend among us the things which are amiss,

to supply the things which are licking, and to reach forth

unto higher measures of love and zeal in worshiping him,

and in making known his naine : and we pray that in his

good time he would give back unto his whole Church the

blessed gift of unity in truth.

And now we exhort 3*011 in love that ye keep whole and

undofiled the faith once delivered to the saints, as ye have

received it of the Lord Jesus. We entreat you to watch and

pray, and to strive heartily with us against the frauds and

subtleties wherewith the faith hath been aforetime and is

now assailed.

We beseech you to hold fast as the sure word of God all

the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments,

and that by diligent study of these oracles of God, praying
in the Holy Ghost, ye seek to know more of the Lord Jesus

Christ our Saviour, very God and very man, ever to be

adored and worshiped, whom they reveal unto us, and of the

will of God which they declare.

Furthermore, we entreat you to guard yourselves and

yours against the growing superstitions and additions with

which in these latter days the truth of God hath been over-

laid
;
as otherwise, so especially by the pretension to univer-

sal sovereignty over God's heritage asserted for the See of
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Koine: and by tlie practical exaltation of the b| <.,! Virgin

Mary as mediator in the place of her Divine Son. and by
the addres-ing of prayers to her as intercessor bet ween ( Jod

and man. Of Mn-h be \vare. \ve beseech you, knowing that

the jealous God givcfh not his honor to another.

Build your.-clvc; up therefore, beloved, in your most holy

faith; grow in grace and in the knowledge and love ofJesus

Christ our Lord. Show forth before all men bv vour faith.
j .

self-denial, purify and godly conversation, as well as by

your labors for the people among whom (Jod hath so widely

spread you. and by the setting forth of his gospel to the un-

believers and the heathen, that ye arc indeed the servants

of Him who died for us to reconcile Jlis father to us. and to

he a sacriiice for the sins of the whole world.

Brethren beloved, with one voice we warn you ;
the time

is shori : the Lord Cometh
;
watch and be sober. Abide

stcadi';f-t in the communion of saints, wherein (Jod hath

gran'.ed vou a pla-e. Seek in faith for oneness with Christ

in the ble-^cd i-acr'.ment of his body and blood. Hold fa-t

the ('reeds, and the pure worship and order, which of ( Jod's

gaaec ye have inherited from the primitive Church. De-

ware of causing divisions contrary to the doctrine ye have

received. Prav and seek for unity amonu1

yourselves and

among all the faithful in Christ Jesus, and the good I.

make you perfect, and keep your bodies, souls and spirits

until the coming of the L >v 1 Jesus Christ.

C. T. Cantuar
; M.G.Armagh; R.C.Dublin; A. C. Lon-

don
; C. St. David's; J. Litchfiold; S. Oxon

;
Tho. Yowlcr

St. A-aph: A. Llanda'V: John Lincoln; \V. K. Sarum;

John T. Norwich : .1 . C. Bangor : 1! . \Voi-cester
;

C. J. ( ;!ou-

cesterand Bristol; K. II. Kly ; William Chester; T. L. Eo-

chester; Horace S lor and Man; Samuel Meatii: 11. Kit-

more; Ciiarle< Limerick-. Arll'er!. and Aghadoc : ( '. 11.

Wi n ton .

JJober' l-Men. D. !>.. Bishop of Moray, Ross, and Caithness,
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primus ;
Alexander Ewing, Bishop of Argyll and the Isles

;

Thos. G. Suther, Bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney ;
Charles

"Wordsworth, D.C.L., Bishop of St. Andrew's, Dunkeld, and

Dumblane; Wm. S.Wilson,Bishop of Glasgow and Gallowa)- ;

Thomas B. Morrell, Coadjutor Bishop of Edinburgh.

F. Montreal, Metropolitan of Canada; G. A.. New Zeal-

and, Metropolitan of New Zealand; R. Capetown, Metropo-

litan of South Africa; Aubrey G. Jamaica
;
T Barbadors

;

J. Bombay; II. Nova Scotia
;

F. T. Labuan; II. Grahams-

town; H. J. C. Christ Church; Matthew Perth; Benj.

Huron
;
W. W. Antigua ;

E. II. Sierra Leone
;
T. N. Hono-

lulu; J. T. Ontario; J. W. Quebec; W. J. Gibralter
;
II. L.

Dunedin
;
Edward Bishop Orange River Free State; A. N.

Niagara; William George Tozer, Missionary Bishop James

B. Kelly, Co-adjutor of Newfoundland
;
J. Angl. Hierosol.

John H. Hopkins, Presiding Bishop of P. Ep. Church in

the United States; Charles P. Ivt'Jlvane, Bishop of Ohio;

Manton Eastburn, Bishop of Massachusetts
;
John Payne,

Bishop of Cape Palmas and parts adjacent; Henrj7 J. White-

house, Bishop of Illinois; Thomas Atkinson, Bishop of

North Carolina
; Henry W. Lee, Bishop of Iowa

;
Horatio

Potter, Bishop of New York
;
Thomas M. Clark, Bishop of

Rhode Island
;
Alexander Gregg, Bishop of Texas

;
W. H.

Odenheimer, Bishop of New Jersey; G. T. Eedell, Assis-

tant-Bishop of Ohio
; Heniy C. Lay, Missionary Bishop of

Arkansas and the Indian Territory ;
Jos. C. Talbot, Assis-

tant-Bishop of Indiana
;
Richard H. Wilmer, Bishop of Ala-

bama
;
Charles Todd Quintard, Bishop of Tennessee

;
John

B. Kerfoot, Bishop of Pittsburgh ;
J. P. B. Wilmer, Bishop of

Louisiana; C. M. Williams, Missionary Bishop to China.

J. Chapman, Bishop ; George Smith, late Bishop of Victo

ria (China ;) David Anderson, late Bishop of Rupert's Land ;

Edmund Hobhouse, by Bishop of New Zealand.

The Encyclical, it will be seen, opens with a prayerful

commendation of the faithful clergy and laity of the Angli-
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can branch of the Church Catholic to God the Father,

through the Saviour, followed \>y a thank-giving that the

knowledge of Him lias, through their instromentality been

spread aliroad among "the most vigorous race:- of I he earth."

Then the blessing of the restoration of unity in the truth to

the whole Church is sought for
;
and we arc exhorted to keep

the faith once for all delivered to the saints wh\>le and un-

deriled, and (o strive against the fraud and Mibtlrtir- with

which it is aai!rd; on the one hand, to hold fast the can-

nonical Scriptures as "the sure Avord of God," and by dili-

gciit study of them to know the Lord as V-ry God and

Very Man
;
on the other, to guard against the "growing

superstitions and '-additions" with which the truth in these

latter days has been overlaid by the Church of Koine in

laying claim to Papal Infallibility and practical Alariolatry.

The Pastoral concludes with an earnest and eloquent ex-

hortation to the brethren to show their faith by their good
works of self-denial, purity, and godly conversation

;
to

abide steadfast in the communion of saints, seeking oneness

with Christ in the sacrament of His body and blood
;
and

finally we are bid to "hold last the Creeds, and the pure

worship and order which of God's grace we have inherited

from the primitive Church,"



CHAPTER X.
THE CHURCH OF AMERICA.

The Church of America one -with the Mother Church of England the first-bora

of the Western World the only legitimate Church of the American people her
fcotidtict during the war of Independence several courses open the succession se-

cured policy of the Beets and Home Book of Common Prayer St Athanasius'
Creed Protestant- High and Low t hurch bigotry the growing strength ot the

Church her duty at the present crisis.

HE Church of America, commonly known as " The

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
'

America ", is the eldest born of the United Church

of England and Ireland, which has risen to a national and

independent organization, with all the essentials of a true

branch of the One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.

She has arisen like a beautiful coral island out of the midst

of aa ocean whose cumulative waves have beaten without

interruption, in rude violence, against her solid firmness, of

the best material. She is clothed with a luxuriance of ver-

dure and freshness, of beauty and fruitfulness, which are

redolent with that fragrance and sweet odour which are

grateful to man, and acceptable to God. She stands

like a pyramid, meekly defiant of every hostile element,

proudly rearing her head onwards and upwards with a pa-

tient endurance strong as the eternal hills. Every emigrant

from the native sod of the fatherland, who calls himself a

Churchman, is, and cannot but be, justly proud of her as his

fair and beautiful sister, whom it is his delight to love and

honor, as bearing all the marks and traits of her own illus-

trious parentage, jealously guarding and sacredly revering

even the very name of her ancient historic mother.
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Tin- Church of America is the fruit of the missionary zeal

(>(' England's Church, following, or rather accompanying, the

stream of emigration to the ne\v world in its earliestdawn.

As the Church, ami only true spiritual mother of the Brit

ish people, who accompanies her children to every corner

of the woi'ld. 80 >he attended the steps of the first-horn of

the great Western world. And well would it be for every
child who is free-born in the Church ofEngland, who cro"> -

I ho Atlantic in search of fame or fortune, were he to bring

his credentials with him from his mother, and deliver them

direct to his lovely and loving sister, who stands on this

side of the Atlantic with open arms to embrace with holy

Christian love all who are worth}*. The}* would save them-

selves many sorrows and years of anxious doubt, pain and

misery, and perhaps their souls.

"
Religion stands on tiptoe in our land

Ready to pass u> the American strand."

What Christian heart does not respond to the spirit of

this beautiful hymn, which breathes such a pathos of holy

devotion :

" Y/hen, Lord, to this our Western land,
Led by thy providential hand,
Our wandering fathers came;

Their ancient homes, their fiieuds in youth ,

Sent forth the heralds of thy truth,
To keep them in thy name.

Then through our solitary coast
The desert fe tures soon were lost,

Thy temples there arose;
Our shores, as culture made them fair,

Were hallowed by thy rites by prayer,
And blossomed" as the rose.

And O ! may we repay the debt,
To regions solitar'r yet,

Within our spacious land !

There brethren from our common home,
Still westward, like our fathers roam,

Still guided by thy hand.

Saviour, we own this debt of love:
O ! shed thy spirit from above,
To move each Christian breast ;

Till heralds shall thy truth proclaim,
And temples rise to fix thy name
Through all the desert West."

The Church of England and the Church of America are

one. Their relations are those of mother and daughter.
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What dear, what loving words are these mother and daugh-

ter ! Do not these words strike home to the hearts of all ?

Nothing is more common, and nothing move delightful than

that burst of fraternal greeting from an American clergy-

man as he grasps your hand and speaks to your heart thus :

" We are children of the Church of England. Your Church

is our mother, and our Church is your daughter." This

then being the nature of our relations, let ever}* Churchman,

yea every Christian, thank God for this unity of the spirit

in the bond of peace.

On the means by which the Church was established in

America, it would be superfluous to dwell : the history is

well known. Suffice it here to say that we- find by histori-

cal record that the Church of England planted the gospel

standard and administered the Holy Sacraments as early as

the year A.D. 1577. Hackluyt says*:
" Master Wolfall,

a learned man, appointed by her Majesty's council to be

their minister and preacher, who being well seated and set-

tled at home in his owne country, with a good and a large

family, a fine living, having a good honest woman to wife,and

very towardly children, being of good reputation amongst
the best

;
refused not to take in hand this painful voyage.

for the only care he had to save souls, and to reform those

infidels v
the native Indians), if it were possible, to Christ i-

anitie." About the beginning of August they arrived at

their destined harbor in safety; for which "they highly

praysed God, and altogether, upon their knees, gave him

clue, humble, and hartie thanks." After this pious tribute

of praise,
" Mastar AVolfall celebrated a communion upon

land, at the partaking whereofwas the captaine and rnanie

other gentlemen, and soldiers, mariners, and miners with

him. The celebration of the Divine mystery was the first

signe. scale, and confirmation of Christ's name, death and

passion ever known in these quarters." f

* Vol. III., p. 116. t Hackluyt, vol. HI, p. 109.
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f'Yom this lime onwards, as the numerous colonies w
.settled, to caoli of which a clergyman <.)' th- Church (a> the-

-.,-t- wen- then but in their infancy) was attached, the set-

tlement of a colony was the home of the Church. The pre-
sence of which, with the Clergyman in their midst, was a

garden for the soul, an asylum for the sick, a school for the

ignorant, a restraint to the lawless, and a home for the wan-
derer. Beneath the holy influence of the gospel in the

Church "
the wilderness was made a fruitful field, (t* / .'/,. -Insert

rejoiced and blossomed as the rose." Thus was the holy seed

sown broad-cast in American soil, taking deep root down-
wards and bringing forth fruit upwards. The population

rapidly advanced, by the increase of the native-born, and

the influx of immigrants, with which the Church, unfortu-

nately, did not keep pace ; which gave just occasion for the

cry of more labourers, and an opening for starting new and

unheard of sects, and for the planting of new and unknown
'

'lurches, which like ill weeds grew with an unchecked lux-

uriance till they filled the land.

How different was the origin of the Church of America.

She was, from the earliest day-spring of the people, their

true, natural, and sole spiritual mother, as the ancient Brit-

ish Church was of the British people. She did not teach

any new doctrine, fashioned to the varied hour; she called

no man master
;
she " knew no man after the flesh

"
; she

adopted no "new discipline ", either of Rome or (icneva;

but held last to, and taught that which was "from the f"

n i

n</.'' Her history to the time of the American Revolution

was checkered over with enlivening scenes of light and

shade, of sorrow and jo}
7
,
of successes and relapses, but more

than all she \\a- charaeteri/ed by her endurance, resolution

and Christian fidelity. AVith the choice of the American

people, at the initiative of their nationality, the Church

wisely and with decision cast in her lot. The time-honoured

White, the first Bishop ofPennsylvania, took the lead. "The
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peace of 1783 had not been concluded before he had sketched

out a pamphlet entitled
,

' The case of the Episcopal Church

considered ',
a plan for the organization of our infant com-

munion, which shows the compi'ehensive skill of a states-

man, and which ultimately commended itself to general ac-

ceptance. The essential unity of the whole American

Church as a national Church, its independence of any for-

eign jurisdiction, the entire separation of the spiritual and

temporal authority, the participation of the laity in the le-

gislation and government of the Church, and the election

of its ministers of every grade, the equality of all parishes,

and a three-fold organization (diocesan, provincial, and gen-

eral), were fundamental principles in hi plan, as they wore

?n that \vhich was finally adopted,
" To conceive such a plan, however, was much easier than

to secure its adoption. The difficulties which had to be en-

countered were such as might well have appalled any spirit

less calm and patient, less resolute and trustful than his

own. This lecture is not the place, nor is this the time, in

which to set forth the unyielding serenity of soul, the unfail-

ing courtesy and kindness, the true modesty and self-forget-

fulness, the calm sobriety of judgment, the independence of

personal considerations, the straightforward honesty and

zeal which gradually won him the confidence of all hearts,

and which enabled him at length to secure the cordial ac-

ceptance of every important feature of his original plan.

To deveiope these services in full will be the duty of the

future historian, upon whom will devolve the grateful task

of showing how his steady hand guided the system as it

went into operation, and how, through the gracious good-

ness of God, for more than forty years, to be, in every emer-

gency, its most honored and trusted administrator." *

For a long time prior to the Revolutionary war, the

Church had not been a favorite with a vast mass of the col-

*
JPptter, Bishop of Penn.
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oni.sls. Her Clergy and laity were suspected of secret sym-

pathy for .Royalty; they were accused of Toryism, of Jac-

obinism, of being slow to take up arms against the mother

country, and above all, of being bigots in religion, exclusive

and arbitrary. On the other hand, her natural enemies

were beginning to grow strong. Puritanism, which was

imported by men who were brim tail of Genevan theologv
and sedition against the home authority, leagued with Ito-

manism, and every form of dissent
;
the whole being in-

spired by the genius ot\the political animus of the times,

presented a formidable army of hostile power against the

sutleririg Church of God. But let God be praised that he

raised up men, faithful and true, who were equal to the

rri-is of the Church, whose noble bearing we have ever

likened to Milton's Abdiel :

" Faithful

Among thu faithless, faithful only he;
Among the innumerable false, miiDoreet,
Unshaken pnse<luced, and unterriried,
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal:
Nor number, nor example, with him wrought
To swerve from truth or change his constant mind
Though single. From a<nidst them forth he passed.
Long way through hostile scorn, which he sustained

Superior, nor of violence teared aught;
And with retorted scorn his back he turned." *

The Revolutionary War was a splendid success to the

State but not so to the Church. It left her enfeebled by
loss of numbers, loss of prestige, and the temporary loss of

episcopal oversight, as the Clergy w ere few. widely scat-

tered, and some, it is said. had. by their own mi-conduct.

rendered their influence futile, which of course destroyed

their usefulness. The most formidable difficulty of all. that

dix-ouraged the hearts and tied the hands of the brave, wise.

and faithful few, was, they, bc-ing without a Bishop, had 710

dispensing power. They could neither ordain to the holy

ministry, nor administer the holy rite of confirmation, nor

exercise effectual discipline. Dissent also was rapidly

spreading and as rapidly absorbing the lay members of the

* Milton Par, t,ot,I,ib. JU. V
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Church within its folds. What was to be done ? No time

was to be lost. Some course in this trying emergency
must be adopted ;

the following were open to them ;

(1.) They might have dissolved their organization and

disbanded their parishes ; provided they could have believed

that the Church was a mere voluntary society, instead of

being a positive institution founded by divine authority and

unalterable.

(2.) They might have affiliated themselves with dissent,

and thus have compromised their position and principles,

as many do, under the specious plea of unity, peace and

strength : or,

(3.) They might have erected a new denomination, as the

Methodists did, and so have reduced the Church to the level

of a sect among sects : or

(4.) They might have elected and consecrated a Bishop
from among themselves, as the Moravians, Methodist Epis-

copal Church, and others, have done, under the plea of ne-

cessity
*

: or to have oi-dained ministers presbyterially. But

any one of these four courses of action would, however, have

suspended their communion from, or cut them off from their

union in common, with the Church Catholic and Apostolic.

(5.) The last remaining course for them to pursue was to

send chosen men to England and obtain from the mother

Church the true line of Episcopal Succession
;
which was

beset, however, with difficulties the most formidable, and

which none but men of the purest character, the highest

moral principle, and the most erudite fitness would or could

have undertaken with the slightest hope or chance of suc-

cess. Such men were found in the Church every way wor-

thy and fit, through the gracious goodness of (rod. In this

critical condition they turned with confiding hope to their

mother Church;
" Founded In trath; by the blood of martyrdom

* Hooker, Lib. VII., 14.
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Cemented ; by thn hands of wislom reared
111 be.'lUt} of hiijiM

This fact cannot be too well understood, nor too widely
spread.

Amongst the eastern Clergy was the most earnest piety,
wedded to the strongest and most clearly ascertained Church

principles. In their new circumstances, they esteemed it

their duty to perfect their system by securing the presence
and rule of a Bishop. In this they were confirmed by the
avowed temper of the South, from which they greatly feared

the adoption of a spurious and nominal Episcopacy. Thev
began therefore at once to act for themselves, and refused to

take any share in organizing their scattered communion
until they had a Bishop at their head. As soon as the peace
made it possible, the Clergy met in voluntary convention,
and before the British troops had evacuated ISTew York, Dr.

Samuel Seabuiy, formerly a missionary of the Gospel-Prop-
agation Society in Staten Island, and now elected Bishop
by the Clergy of Connecticut, had sailed for England to

obtain consecration there. Besides the certificate of his

election, Dr. Seabuiy bore with him a testimonial from the

leading Clergy of New York, and letters earnestly request-

ing of the English Bishops the boon which America had so

long sought in vain.

Dr.Seabury reached England at a time when the mutual re-

lations between the mother country and the Colonies were
new and uncertain, and when the Government at home were
full of care lest any apparent interference on their pan
should stir up the jealousy of the new-born count ly. Hence
when Dr. Seabuiy made his application to the Archbishop of

York, (the See of Canterbury being vacant^ he found at

once great difficulties in his way. Without a special Act

of Parliament, the Archbishop could not consecrate a citi-

zen of America
;
for no subject of a foreign State could take

the oath of allegiance, to dispense with which the Arch-

bishop had no power ;
and for such an act ministers wouW
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not apply, until they were sure that the step would not of-

fend America. Delay and uncertainty became thus una-

voidable
;
whilst the motives which had led to the attempt

pressed strongly on Dr. Seabury. Under these circumstan-

ces, he looked anxiously around, to see if he could properly
obtain from any other quarter the Episcopal succession.

The Church in Scotland had attracted his attention. There

the true succession, derived of old from ours, was carefully

preserved, whilst the Bishops, unlike those in England, were

fettered by no connexion with the State. The}- consequently

would be able, without any application to the State, so to

vary, if need were, the form of consecration, as to make it

suit a citizen of the American Eepublic.
* Dr. Seabury

made a direct application to the Scottish Bishops, upon the

31st of August, 1784, and was solemnly admitted by them

into the Episcopate of Aberdeen, on the 14th of November,

1784, by three Bishops of the Scottish Church.

God's hand was manifestly in this matter, and as though
to make the assurance of the American Episcopate doubly

sure, he graciously inspired the hearts of the American

brethren to elect two others to be sent to England for con-

secration. Their testimonials being every way satisfactory

to the English Prelates, and after several interviews of mu-

tual use, and after a gratifying audience of the King, the

Rev. William White, and the Rev. Samuel Provoost, being

Presbyters of the American Church, were solemnly conse-

crated Bishops, in the Archiepiscopal Chapel at Lambeth,

on Sunday the 4th day of February, 1787, by the two Arch-

bishops and the Bishops of Bath and Wells and Peterbor-

ough ;
Dr. Provoost for New York, and Dr. White for Penn-

sylvania.
"
Thus, at last, did England grant t the daughter

Church the great and necessary boon."

" For almost two centuries had England, by evil counsels,

been persuaded to withhold it, until, as it would seem, the

*
Bishop Oxford's Hist. Amer. Ch ., p. p. HC-159,
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fierce .struggle of the War of Independence, and the loss of

these great Colonies, chastised her long neglect, and by a

new and utterly unlooked-for issue, led her to discharge

this claim of right. Awful, doubtless, was the hour to these

t\vo men, when the holy office was conferred upon them;

when, at the hands of him whom Bishop White, full of affec-

tionate respect for the mother Church, calls this '

great and

good Archbishop', they were set apart to bear into the wes-

tern wilderness the likeness and the office of the first Apos-

tles. Solemn must have been their landing on the 7th of

April, the afternoon of Easter Sunday (1787), upon the

shores of their own country, as the special witnesses of that

resurrection of which 'the holy Church throughout all the

world ' was on that day keeping glad remembrance the

especial stewards of those mysteries which she was on that

day dispensing unto all her faithful children." * Thus was

tbe infant Church, in this far away wilderness, committed

to three Apostolic men, Bishops Seabury, White and Pro-

voost. Three is the canonical number necessary to conse-

cration. So far they had now a working staff
;
a canonical

college of Bishops. The Church was not slow to organize

her Constitution, her Convention, and the three orders of

the Clergy. The next work of importance to which she turn-

ed her most earnest and devout attention, was the revising

and modifying the Book of Common Prayer to the new and

untried circumstances of the infant Church. This was a

great and perilous work. Many have been the opinions,

various and free have been the criticisms of the press, on the

nature and importance of this work. Whatever the opin-

ions, however, of the Church or the world on this subject,

this one thing mast be acknowledged, that the men who

undertook it were ri|ital to the duty they undertook. They
were men of Apostolic spirit, of most pious and gentle tem-

pers, of comprehensive and large views, well acquainted

* Idem, p, 164
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with the peculiar sources of the requisite knowledge ; they
were thoroughly Catholic and evangelical, and, considering

the whole of the trying circumstances by which they were

surrounded, one is constrained to give God thanks that he

presided by his Holy Spirit over their deliberations, decis-

ions and acts; that they preserved with so much fidelity

the Liturgy, doctrines and polity of the mother Church;
indeed they seemed to have conserved with scrupulous piety

and with the most jealous care and watchfulness, all that

was, at that time, within their power to conserve. What
is material that is omitted, will be restored, no doubt, totho

American Church, whensoever it shall please God in his

providence to bring about a revision of the Prayer Book.

As so much has been written and spoken on this delicate

subject, we shall pass it over with barely a few remarks upon
the omission of the Athanasian Creed, not however, in an

unfriendly spirit. While we profess some acquaintance
with the various defences set up by our brethren across the

border, for this omission, to us, they seem one and all to be

unsatisfactory, and to savor of a little special pleading in

order to make the worse appear the better reason. The
omission of this ancient Creed, however, is very distinguish-

able from a rejection of it. Its omission may, at the first

blush, seem to savour of an accommodating disposition to

popular notions, and which it is said the Apostolic
"
Seabury

gave up with great reluctance." * A man may possibly

omit its use and yet hold it for substance, which is believed

to be included in the other two, viz., the Apostolic and the

Xicene Creeds. But tu reject this Creed is qu ite another

thing. He who deliberately rejects this will feel no diffi-

culty, from the same reasons, in rejecting the other two.

Men who refuse to read this Creed usually do so from a

morbid sensibility, are more^or less transcendental in their

notions, or are unacquainted with the history of those fatal

* Bishop V.'hite's Memoirs of the Prut. Epis. Church.
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heresies which occasioned its composition, know little of its

positive truths, its sublime genius, or its logical force.

We have heard brethren ot the Ainei'ican Church plead

for its restoration on the Around of its great antiquity; its

unique Catholicity ;
its ample .fulness, ibr it would alone

guide a soul to heaven
;
as being a splendid exposition of

Catholic doctrine ; and as an anequalled defence of the truth

against certain heresies, which occasionally troiiWe the

Church. It has always appeared to' me as though the

three great Catholic (.'reeds are made to go together. The

Apo-ties" Creed is a complete declaration of positive Bible

truth of the most essential nature
;
the Xicene Creed is a

de -rriptive definition of the Apostle.s' creed : and the Ath-

unasian creed is an ample exposition of both the former

and the three together form a logical exponent of prim-
itive Catholic doctrine; and at the same time they are

a standing memorial^protest against the heretical creed of

Pius the IV, not one article of which can be either proved
from Scripture or sustained by the teaching of the primi-

tive church, while, every article of the other three can :

they follow each other in historical, doctrinal and logical

sequence ;
but the so called creed of Pope Pius the IV. is

not Catholic, but only Roman Catholic; the three former

are the property of the universal Church, while that of Pius

IV is rejected by all but the Roman Catholics, and the un-

fortunate adoption of which make- that Church at once

both heretical and schisniat ical. Whatever may be said of

the American .Book of Common Prayer, our judgment on it

maj" well be expressed in the words of the great moralist,

viz., "it is the otl'sprhig of piety impregnated by heavciily

wisdom."

Some free criticism has been indulged on the name or

title of this branch of the Chuivh Catholic: viz., "The

Protestant Kpiscopal Church in the United States of Amer-

ica
" inasmuch as it is a mere negative truism, as then-
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can be no Church without a Bishop, and the word Protes-

tant is too negative to express any constituent quality of

the Church. It is furthermore said that the term Protes-

tant is not found either in the Liturgy, Creeds, or Articles

of the Church of England, which the Church in the States

so laudably imitates, believing, as they do, that the Church

of England, as a Church, is as old as Christianity. Her
Protestantism is indeed comparatively recent, and this for

a good reason, because the Romish errors and corruptions

against which she protests are recent. But the fact is that

as the universal unidivided Church, for the maintenance of

her Catholicity, was Protestant at the first four General

Councils
;
as she protested at Xica-a against the heresy of

Arius, and at Constantinople against ]\lacedonius, as she

protested at Ephesus against Xectorius, and at Chalcedon

against Eutychus ;
so the Church of England became Prot-

estant at the Reformation, in order that she might be more

truely and purely Catholic. It was in view of these great
historic facts, it is fair to believe, that the FATHERS of the

Church of the States adopted, in their nomenclature, the

term Protestant in their title. The fact cannot be disguised

that, at the time she took the initiative as a national Church,

she was beset by the novelties and errors of Rome on the

one hand, and all the multiform schisms of Puritanism on

the other, so by declaring herself Protestant, she became

more truly and purely Catholic, and hence she is to be hon-

oured and loved as such, for her wisdom and her fidelity.

When the Church of Rome and the sects shall become truly

Catholic, then, and not till then, the Church of England and

the Church of America will cease to be Protestant.

The Churoli of the States says to the Church of Rome
what Archbishop Laud said to Fisher the Jesuit :

" The

Protestants did not get their name by protesting against the

Church of Rome
;
but by protesting (and that when nothing

else would serve) against her errors and superstitions. Do
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you remove thiMii from the- Church of Home and our Prot-

estantism is ended, and the >ep;irat ion too."* Jt mav also

lie added, tliat if Rome would become Catholic, Popery
\vould cease.

J-'or a> (irolius observes :

" For the most part, we believe

that to lie truth which lias been agreed to hy certain of our

chief theologians of great name, even as the l'a]>ists

themselves acknowledge; Imt besides these thei'e arc other

falsities which the Papists have added to those primitive

truths, and which they are unable to sustain. Hence it

follows that by bringing back religion to that in which the

whole Church have agreed through all time, the ]iajacv

falls to the ground, as one who has been inflated by his own

private opinion-, v

So much then for the use and purport of the term " Pm-
tcstant

"

by the "
Episcopal Church' 1

of the I'nited States.

As \\c have said above, the Church had ceased to be a

popular favorite during the latter years of the colonial reg-

imen : she became even less so in the beginning of the new
nation. In the tr<ii<xi1in state the Puritan sects bad

to popularize their respective systems, chiefly by the fol-

lowing means, which have more fully developed themselves

since that time:

l-'irst, They affected to expose what they called the grosser

errors of the Church, to the credulous multitude, which is

at all times easily moved by poptilar demagogues, -\vlio par-

aded their own virtue and piety in contrast with, and in

place of. the more staid and chastened religious life of the

Church.

X. ',/,,////. The popular sects imputed all the faults and

corruptions in the world to the teachings of the Church;
such as Popery. Infidelity, loose morality, and the like un-

just and unfair imputations; just as though the wickedness

of the ancient Kings of Israel, and of the Scribes and Phar-

* J.ili of Archbishop l.aud by Lawson, vol I., r>P- '-I*, 219 t Grotius Kpist : 5
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isees "IR the life-time of our blessed Lord might bo ascribed

to the establishment of the truth amongst them.

Thirdly, They proposed their own forms of Church gov-
ernment and teachings as the sovereign remedy for all

evils. Yet so multiform and opposite were their varied

systems they imposed as to be very analogous to the self-

imposed advice so often gratuitously given by the numerous

visitors to a sick patient, and every sepai-ate one a new and

diverse one, suggested without any knowledge of or regard
to the nature of the disease, so that the patient in adopting
them is like to be killed by too much doctoring, or by ap-

plying remedies which are no real remedies, but, for the

most part, onl}
T the favorite nostrum of every quack. And

the feverish and fickle multitude, not knowing their own

wants, like the sick man, eagerly receive the fanciful, the

novel, and the untried, while they neglect or reject both

physician and remedy who knows the disease and offers the

cure.

Fourthly, They so teach men that when they read the

Scripture they do so more with a view to support their own

way of thinking, than with a view to a correct interpreta-

tion, the voice of the Church, and the teaching of all ages.
Thus overlooking the serious fact that Scripture when ap-

plied to deceive, and to establish error, is no Scripture ;
it

changes its nature, ceases to be divine truth, and becomes
a lie. God's word in the mouth of a false teacher is not the

word of God.

Fifthly, The sects pander to the pride, vanity and curios-

ity of men, by novel schemes of policy, by new systems of

doctrine, by curious modes of action, and, like Jeroboam, by
putting the lowest of the people into offices of trust, power
and government, which is always popular among the vulgar.

Sixthly, Many of the Puritan sects have claimed the gift

of special illumination of the Holy Ghost, whereby they
profess to discern those things in the word of God, which
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others, they say, do not. "
J),'u,-hj beloved", saith St. John.

"
l>f/,'<n not cor// xjn'rit." All reli-ious system makers have

assume*! to themselves a certain kind of ht*j,inii;n. though
tlie modes of indicating it are very various : as for example,
with the (Quaker, it is the Imninl

litjlt ; -\vith the Methodixt.

it is the *Wi//W, M// nn,l tin: <H,;;-t ,1-lint'S*; with the Latter Day
Samts, it is the belief in the i>t*/>ii-nfioit of Xmith m^ltl,,: h,,nh

>f Monini : UTK! so of the rest, iiiasnuieli as all know that

jivvtentidiis to any speeial divinv illuniination is always a

favorite theme with the unthinking masses,

&T<'i<tl,lij. They have sought to advance their cause by
fastening it to the political car. It is at once both amusing
and pitiable to listen to the vapid harangues of a political

preacher, holding forth in glowing magniloquence, as he

waves the Stars and Stripes In.- fore his wondering hearers.

as a kind of substitute for the Cnoss, and expounding the

gospel kingdom according t the glorious "Constitution as

he understands it." "\Ve quote the following as a very mod-

erate sample of the pulpit politics, and that not from an

extempore effusion, but from a grave D.D.. preached as a

inissionary sermon, before that august body, the General

A-M-mbly of the Presbyterian Church, at their meeting at

Rochester. New York, May I860, by the IJev. D. X. Junkin.

D.D., Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, llollidaysburg.

Pennsylvania: after describing the kingdom of ( !od as he

unfolds it from the Calvinistic Creed, lie exclaims ;

" Here are allthe elements of representative government

ffili'i-iit social union ri'<-(tri<nix
/i<j> /// 01-

r<'iir<'*<-nt<iti'>n im-

l>itt(ttion, or the responsibility of the client or constituent

for the act of bis representative and suffrage, choice, faith,

and the vital spirit of the whole. And whence came they?
From the Calvinistic Civol as tound in the Bible! There

primitively, there <.tl>/ are they found. And when that

rived warns men to nee from the covenant of works, in

which faith was not an element, to a covenant of grace, in
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\vliich faith is the all-pervading doctrine, it teaches them

to be jealous of the mnimfr of constituting the representa-

tive relation : it sheds upon them the very spirit of LIBERTY.

And when that creed urges them to choose, as their repre-

sentative in the court of heaven, their Advocate with the

Father, the Immaculate Immanuel, the perfect Jesus, it im-

parts a li'sson \vhich freemen should never forget to choose,

as agents in earthly government, representatives worthy of'

thir trust men in whom they can have ftiith,

.Such is the kingdom of God, in the form in which \ve re-

ceive it, and believe it to be revealed in the holy word

n fcilcrntin', representative ili'im-H'-mcy, with Jesus Christ as

its ever-living Head and only Chief Magistrate. The type

and model of all practicable civil republicanism, and the best

adapted to secure the blessings of regulated liberty. It is

a fact, conceded even by intelligent prelatists. that our hap-

py and glorious civil institutions are but copies of the great

republican model found in the Bible, and drawn out in the

constitutions of the Presbyterian Churches. A distinguished

United States Senator, and a prelatist. when acting as coun-

sel in a Church case, some years ago, had occasion to borrow

from a legal friend a copy of our Foim. of Government.

After examining it, he returned it. with the remark, 'That

sir, is a remarkable book. It is a perfect system of repre-

sentative government ;
its frame rs must have modelled it

after the constitution of the United States.' His friend

smiled, took from his library an old Edinburgh edition of

the Confession of Faith, and. placing it in the Senator's

hands, quietly remarked, 'The modelling was the other

way this old book was the model, the American constitu-

tions are the copies.
1

Chief Justice Tilghman. also a pre-

latist, bears the same testimony. The distinguished Ban-

croft, testifying from an opposite stand-point, yet with a

candour that proves him a true philosopher of history, at-

tributes the regulated liberty of this land chiefly to the in-
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(1 nonce of the Calviuislic dement. Ami the testimony of
tlio lamented Macaulay, as be traces thv Iiisfn-y of British

liberty, is to the same elieM/r

p-,p, 15, Ifj,

Lastly, They tried fnttirtn:ui;<,u : not, however, with a
view to destroy (lie Church, so much, as to rrduce her to
sheir own level, viz., to 3 mere sett wiiotty w<-^ . ;ind jt must
be acknowledged that riumy iflflvrerret-s esinessrml to ravor
this attempt. For In the early settlement of these edonies
the people were sparsely settled, and widely scattered . ami
a- a consequence the Clergy were but few. In the course-

of time rnissionai-ies of the " twice two hiUKlred sects
r '

;
and

o.'all creeds, crept in among the people r with whom sonic?

of the
rClergyr probably with no defective intentions, fra-

ternized move or loss. The sects, from the nature of the

case, grew much more rapidly than the Churth. As in some

localitu^, even now, there are known to be ten dissent ing

prcachc.rs to one lawful cle-rgyman, DTssfut irrc-w strong,
and wherever there happenetl to be- a CkTirvman who dis-

tinguished himself from his brethren by the sobriquet

"Evangelical", fraternization with evangelical dissenters

was a sure and uniform consequence. Thus, dissenting

teaching gained a wide and firm hold of these colonists.

The Methodists in particular, as they giv\v in number and
inflwne r not being so far removed from the Chnrch as

others, yet thv mow vulgar and coarse assailed the Cler^v
as being

-
dumbdogs

T

\ theChuvch as having
u no religion",

no " vital jtiety ", as never u
converting souls

"
T and the like.

They ridiculed the Clergy, their divss. tfieir m<le of <-<m-

d acting divine service
; especially luirlesquing the Litany,

the Baptismal Service, Conh'rmation. and in K-u-t evei-y dis-

tinctive feature of the Church : at the same time tlu-v suc-

ceeded in magnifying themselves and their asMinu-d office

to such a degree that even Church people received them
almost everywhere as the veritable heralds of the Cross.

This of course produced a reaction, which piou> and peace-
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fill but mistaken "
Evangelicals

"
could not resist. They

fed the calf till it became an ox, with whose strength they

must now either do battle for the Church, like upright,

honest, and candid men, or they must lower their position

and take their stand by the side of and on the same platform

with the dissenting preacher, reduce the Church to the level

of the sects, and be content to consider her as one among the

"all denominations of the Christian Church ", for the sake of

peace and unity. In this dilemma they, unfortunately for

themselves and the Church, chose the latter alternative,

though probably from the purest motives
;

this of course

was just the thing dissenters aimed at and obtained : for

while it be-littled the Church and her Clergy, it gave such

a prestige to the sects in the colonies as, it is believed, they

never could otherwise have obtained.

Nor must it be overlooked, that the Dioceses were large,

and Episcopal visitation, from the nature of the case, could

not- be so frequent nor so efficient as the Bishops themselves

could desire, so that this state of affairs went on for a

great length of time without sufficient supervision or check.

The surrender of the Evangelicals to the sects, of course

placed the Church very much on the basis of the popular

will, the platform of all dissent, which resulted in the suc-

cumbing of the evangelicals to almost the same popular

will, also, which are a fair exponent and corollary. Still

we would exonerate the evangelicals from any very great

blameworthiness, as they were for the most part men of

quiet, gentle and peace-loving dispositions, and wholh' un-

like their dissenting confreres.

The next turn of the kaleidoscope presents another pic-

ture
; yet only the natural fruit of former submissions. The

evangelicals having fraternized with dissent, they no\v uni-

ted in their schismatical prayer-meetings, attended their

protracted meetings, preached in dissenting chapels during

divine service in the parish church, without Prayer Book,
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surplice or gown; on Sundays they occasionally omitted

the Litany or interpolated it, or interlarded it with extem-

porary prayer, omitted the Creed, the Psalter, and some-

times the appointed lessons
; the-}- introduced hymns and

chants at will, in fact they made our holy and beautiful ser-

vice a mere thing of wax, tacitly an empty ceremonial

form, and substituted instead their own extemporaneous ef-

fusions, which were always so sufficiently brief as to give

them plenty of time for preaching; which when done, was

done in the monkish black gown, or none at all, as the sur-

plice, that rag of Popciy, though the duly authorized robe,

must be submitted to the '-pernicious nonsense" of being

changed for the gown of the black monks, commonly called

"academical." These unlawful acts then are real "inno-

vations
"

upon the Church's authorized usages, and the

evangelicals are the " innovators
" and offenders against

the rubrics, which are the highest law of the Church.

Xor is this all. The so-called Evangelicals cover a wide

ground doctrinaUy. Their dogmas present a scala of Sup-

ralapsarianism, Calvanism, Lutheranism, Arminianism.

Semi-prelagianism, and Plymouth-brethren-ism; all of which

however, the}' adroitly cover by the specious generic
" Pro-

testantism," which we fear is in the mouths of many the mis-

taking of sound for sense, especially those who do not apply
thcir thoughts to their words nor their arguments to their

facts. l>y this mode of procedure then, the Evangelicals,

in company with pious talking dissenters, have disatl'ected

the minds of thousands of sincere and honest Churchmen,
who have been so schooled and trained with these dogmas
and usages, from their childhood to their manhood, that any

departure from their shiboleth, however lawful, they hrand

with the odious epithet,
"
Popery,''

" IJomanism." and the

like. The multitude never think. The multitude never rea-

son. AVhat the}- do not approve or do not comprehend they

.-oon settle in their wav bv calling it summarilv l>v some
t M V
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opprobrious epithet ;
as these resolutionists have done, al-

though I most seriously doubt whether any two of them

could at this moment give a clear and intelligible exposi-

tion of the high sounding words of the resolutions they

moved, seconded, and carried with such brilliant eclat. If

they can, so much the worse for them, and their facts. It

is, therefore, a fair conclusion that, these self-styled Evan-

gelicals are the "innovators."

From what is stated above, it will be clearly seen that to

whomsoever this chaos of things fell, out of which to bring

order and decorum, he must make up his mind to encounter

a storm that would shake the poles, and unless he was a

man of unusual penetration, resolution, courage and firm-

ness, he would quail and be driven before it. and the abet-

tors of confusion, disorder and chaos would prevail still.

This work fell upon the present Bishop of New York. Bish-

op Potter, who some two years ago, dared to la}' a strong
hand upon this fraternizing scheme. And though we mourn

over the ungratefulness of his task, yet we rejoice in the

belief that our Heavenly Father has put the right man in

the right place. Our most earnest prayer is that He who

gave him his Episcopate will give him grace, wisdom,

courage and health to finish what he has so well begun.

May God sustain him and in -pire the hearts of his clergy
to staled by him, that the Church may be wrested from the

hands of men who would ruin her to serve their parti/, in

their mistaken zeal
;
as rule or ruin is their motto.;

The evangelicals often speak in magniloquent terms and

broad platitudes about " innovations
" and departures from

" established usages," &c., which they are pleased to say

carry
'

all the marks of Romanism." It would not be im-

proper to'ask them what Romanism is? At what time and

place did the distinctive features of Romanism begin ? and

where were they ended in so complete a manner as to dis-

tinguish, that heretical and corrupt communion, from the
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Catholic Church proper? and having done this intelligibly,

then point out wherein the Church is really guilty of depar-

tures from lawful usages, and made those innovations so

identical with any distinctive feature peculiar to Roman-

ism as to be guilt of the fact?

"They which measure religion by dislike to the Church

of Rome think every man so much the more sound, by how

much he can make the corruptions thercDf seem larger.

Wisdom therefore and skill is requisite to know what parts

are sound in that Church and what corrupt. Neither is it

to men apparent, which complain of unsound parts, with

what kind of unsoundness every such part is possessed.

They can say that in doctrine, in discipline, in prayers, in

sacraments the Church of Rome hath (as it hath indeed)

very foul and gross corruptions; the nature wherof not-

withstanding, because they have not for the most part ex-

act skill and knowledge to discern, thej- think that amiss

man}' times which is not
;
and the salve of reformation

they mightily call for, but where and what the sores are

which need it, as they wot full little, so they think it not

greatly material to search. Such men's contentment must

be wrought by stratagem ;
the usual method of art is not

for them."- Hooker.

We think these gentlemen have called names and used

hard terms in such a manner as to betray their own want

of information. For example, they complain of the custom

of the clergy "turning to the Kast in saying the Creed."

This we deny openly as l.eing peculiar to Rome. This u-age

obtained in the Primitive Church universally more than

400 years before a single distinctive feature of Rome had

developed itself, it has bi-en a usage in our Church from her

earliest historical records. Jlow then can it be a mark of

K'omanism ?"

They complain of ' trained choirs," as an "innovation."

})'.-[ a 1

.)
1

.' in 1:1 e,vr he:ir of 11 iT.ii.i I e!i >ir< ? O.1 w >'il 1
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these gentlemen prefer extemporaneous hymns and tunes,

which each worshipper would compose and sing at the time

of service, as his fancy or temper might dictate at the time?

What a concord of medleys we should have ! But do not

these " resolutionists
" know that the Bible commands us

to "sing with the spirit and with the understanding," that-

trained choirs have been in the Church from the beginning,

that they were confirmed in their use at the Reformation,

and that they are declared and prescribed in the rubrics

for common use everywhere, when they can be had? How
then can they either be "innovations" or Romish ? Surely

these gentlemen must feel they are taking a great deal of

pains to "foam out their own shame/' But the word "psalm,"

so often used in the Bible, in its very etymology means

music artistically applied in the celebration of the worship of

God. It also means "
chant," or "alternate singing," as in

choirs of cathedrals ;
in a word, both Scripture, the Prim-

itive Church, and our own beloved Church from time im-

memorial have authorized, sanctioned and declared for the

UL-e of " choral services
"
by

" trained choirs.'" This usage

therefore is not Romish, but Catholic. That a usage of such

ancient date, of such high authority, and of such universal

adoption by the whole Church should not have been adopt-

ed by the good evangelicals is their misfortune and their

loss. The evangelicals also protest against the "departure

from long established usages." If this were a just and well

founded complaint, then their plea would be commendable.

If the usages themselves were lawful, good, and edifying,

and in the judgment of grave, wise and competent persons

were such as could not well be improved upon, it were then

indiscreet to depart from them. But if they are not so,

surely no length of usage can make them so. A custom
/ c_> cj

wrong, or bad, or not good of itself, cannot bo made so by

an}' length of usage ;
if so there would be an end of all im-

provement and all reforms. In this complaint they occupy
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preei-ely the s:iine stand point thai Ifome iliil at the J?o for-

mation, and had the Romanists' opposition prevailed, then

of course there would have been no .kef'Tinal ion. -no de-

parture from long adopted usages." and hence the whole of

our mighty empire at this very hour would have L-en ly-

inir beneai h the curse of Rome's mummeries. IJui douht-o
less I lie ;dcsign of the evangelicals is to protoi against

what t/ii'i/ iinitijiiit'
in theii 1 wisdom to be incipient Ic.nianism

in the Church. Well, it it be BO, why do they not establish

their fads, make out their case, and adduce 1 heir arguments

instead of calling hard name-. raiding a man of straw,

shouting
" no Popery," and of promoting factional rcbel-

lion ?

But factious as these gentlemen are, they arc loo wise to

seek a home in the bosom of the sects, whom they have, in

days of yore, so much petted. They will not leave a whole

loaf for half a one, and that, too, very coarse and -'com-

mon bread." They will not desert their generous and lov-

ing ^Mother and seek the caresses of an uncomely step-dame.

Churchmen begin to learn that they loose much, sacrifice

much, and gain nothing by seeking refuge in dissent. In

this we heartilv commend them. And if these same good
-

men would but listen to reason and peaceful counsels we

point them to the words of St. Paul :

"
Obey them that

have rule over you, and submit yourselves ;
for they watch

for your souls, a* they that must give account, that they

may do it with joy, and not with grief."

The Church in the United States was so framed as to U-

as far as possible identical with the mother Church of Kng-

land. Her scrupulous fidelity led the^so called evangelicals,

to raise the 110 Popery alarm, which was especially manifest

in Massachusetts, Virginia, and Ohio, which occasioned no

small amount of embarassment to the real work of the

Church. The noble and saintly men who took the lead, a,s

well as those who still maintain the lead, were well uc-
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qtiainted with the history, doctrines, polity and ritual, of

the Church of England, as well as the principle on which

she reformed herself: and they adhered to her moderation,

wisdom and circumspection. For there can be no doubt

but that the moderate and strong ground taken by our

great Reformers is the strength of the Church of England.

They did not choose their ground from motives of policy ;

but because the middle way conducted them buck to the

well-trucked path of the undivided Church, viz.. Primitive

Catholicitv and the Word of God. That this was their
,

ground the very first sentence in the Prayer Book proves,

in which they say :

" It hath been the wisdom of the Church

of Eiiyldml, ever since the first compiling of her public Lit-

urgy, to keep the mean between the two extremes, of too

much stiffness in refusing, and of too much easiness in ad-

mitting any variation from it."

This moderation did not suit men of such views and tastes

as verged to either Rome on the one hand or Geneva on the

other. For although these extremes meet and touch at cer-

tain points, they are at direct antagonism on others, and

they arrive at last at the same poles, though by wholly dif-

ferent routes.

As a matter of fact the distinction between Romanism

and Puritanism, or High Church and Low Church, always

existed in the Reformed Church of England, and the history

of these parties would be her liistory, at least from the time

of the Reformation. But the names of these parties were

not coined till the close of the seventeenth century, and

were not stamped in full relief, as party names, till the first

year of Queen Anne's reign.

Lathbury says, (and be it observed, he is a very respec-

table authority in matters of this kind) :

" From the dis-

putes in Convocation at this period, the appellation Hiijh

Church and Low Church originated, and thej
r were after-

wards used to distinguish certain of the Clergy." Be the
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nam<'> ever so objrciioii:ible. the parties do exist as a matter

of tad, ami it is useless Io deny the I act. .

Although the elements of this distinction exi-tcd at the

time of th<' Reformation, and \vere accelerated bv what arc

called i he J-YanJd'ord troubK-s ", yet they were ft long time

before they culminated to the line which divides them. To

underhand the immediate cause of this, and the extreme

bitterir. i >s and virulence which animated tlie>e two parties.

we must look to the time of William of Orange, ("niilthis

time the ( 'hurch of Kngland, as a
l>',ilij

her sovereigns, her

Bishops, her Clergy a;,d laity comes under the designa-

tion of High Ghurchmen : while those who sympathized
with dissenters were comparatively few and weak. A>

soon as William ascended the throne, he opened the flood-

gate? of Puritanism, and admitted into the Church what prc-

viotislv had been more or less external to it. This element.
*/

thus made part and parcel of the Church, was denominated

Low Cltun-li. William supplanted the Bishops and Clergy
who refused to take oaths of allegiance to him as king, dc

jure ; and by putting Puritans in their place, made the lat-

ter the dominant part}-. Add to this the exasperation pro-

duced by the murders of Charles I. and Archbishop Laud,

the expulsion of the Stuart.-, the tyrannous hot-bed of forced

disatlection during the Cromwellian rebellion, and the sub-

sequent ejection from the Church of the non-conformists, we

have sutlicient material for an irreconcilable contest, the

history of which is too prolix and profitless to recite here.

The extreme men of the High Church party, with an

ill-concealed hankering after the mass, from time to time,

in their journey towards Rome, at last settled there. They

were, however, comparatively few, young and restless Cler-

gymen, and scions of the aristocracy, some of whom went

and returned, as caprice and whim led them
;
as dissent

presented no attractions for them. And indeed very few of

our Clergy have ever gone to dissent
;
it is too insipid a thing.
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as to its forms of worship, too heterogenous in its dog-ma,

and too idiosyncratic in its polity, to saynothing of its utter

lack of authority and historic existence. In fact the whole

corporeity stands on precisely the same foundation as the

Papacy, viz.., the assumption of man, gratuitously endorsed

by th'_' fancied authority of God.,

On the other harvA the extreme men of the Low Church par-

ty, with an equally ill-concealed hankering after the "meet-

ing-house ", evangelical preaching, "vital piety", and the

like, took care at the same time to presume that their own

favored few were the only veiy special
"
people of God ",

teo often to the exclusion of all others. From this party
the ranks of dissent have been filled and fed for a lone:o
course of 3-ears, and are so still. It is notorious that where

one unfortunate pervert goes over to Rome from the High
Church, twenty renegades go over to dissent from the Low
Church party; though this act is mostly confined to the

laity. The odds in this respect are great as against the

latter. But the evangelicals take no notice of this effect of

Low Church teaching. But which is the greater sin, her-

esy or schism, or which the more destructive to the Church,
u Rome or Geneva ?" It is believed the latter school will

do well to consider this point. This one thing I believe is

admitted on all hands on the side of High Church perverts,

that they are far more candid and honest in quitting the

Church and going to Rom-e, than the Low Church clergy,

who mostly continue in the Church, while zealously teach-

ing dissent. They are guilty of choosing the Church for

their polity, -and dissent for their religion. Looking one

way and rowing the other.

After a long course of years, the efiect of this Low
Church teaching is summed up, as occurring in one Diocese

in England thus :

"
Irregularities and flagrant violations of

the rubrics in the Diocese of Carlisle. Daily matins and

evening song omitted. Saints' days and Holy Week not
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<>b-erved. Ash-Wednesday and Ascension Day not observ-

ed. No notice taken of fasts and festivals. Not bowing at

the name of Jesus, as ordered by the l*th canon, Prayer

for the Church Militant omitted. Kxtempore prayer used

l>eli>re and after sermon, which is not authorized by the

Book of Common Prayer. The sermon preached in a black

gown, a Popish custom, for which the Prayer Book gives

no authority. The offertory not presented and placed on

the Holy Table at the proper time. The alms tarried into

the vestry instead of being oft'ered. The exhortation to the

Holy Communion cut short at the end of the first sentence.

The remains of the sacred elements not consumed in the

church, but carried to the vestry, or reserved for evening

communion. Apocryphal lessons not read as appointed.

Baptisms not administered after the second lesson, as au-

thorized. Marriage service curtailed," &c., &c. To con-

vince any disspassionate man of the truth ofallthe above al-

legations, he has nothing to do but attend Divine service in

any one Low Church parish in England or the States, and

he will have ocular demonstration of the facts.

But it may be replied, that we have the same flagrant

violations of the rubrics in Canada. Then so much the

worse. But it is true, although Low Churchmen take no no-

tice of this, but make a bold stand in flat opposition to their

own Bishops' efforts to restore theChureh to her own conser-

ve! ive fidelity, according to the rubrics and to those usages

wliich are as old as the Church.

We regret to say there are many inconsiderate men who

seem to delight in a mischievous meddling, and in vehe-

ment invectives in the matter of the ritual, not with a view

to draw disaffected men back to Prayer Book Churchman-

ship, but that their own unlawful and defective "usages"

may not be disturbed. Over this they raise the cry of

"Popery", "Protestantism in danger ", and the like, be-

eause they imagine we do not sufficiently hate Koine, and
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if they write or speak five word?, one of every five will be

about the danger of the Church in regard to abused cere-

monies; but iaction is usually blind, and does not see the
/ t/

use that may be made of its own violent proceedings against

itself.

It is sufficiently humbling to find men, whom one desir<->

to respect and love, banding themselves together with a

declared intention to obstruct and control the lawful use of

the ritual of the Church
; by an unhallowed meddling with

her Catholic and well denned dogmas; by fraternizing on

all available occasions with dissenters; and by an attempt

1) institute "party" societies; the result of which must be,

disaffection in the Church : strengthening the hosts of the

Church's enemies; weakening their own power to do effec-

tual battle with the corruptions of Rome, and landing them-

selves at last iu the lap of their own chosen Geneva. The

true friends of the Church in Canada, as well as in the Uni-

ted States, must awake to duty, buckle on their harness,

and suppress, by every Christian means, faction within and

invasion from without, the pale of our holy Mother Church,

as against both Rome and her twin sister Geneva,

In the midst of this unbrotherly strife much has been said

and written that cannot be defended. Sins against love

have been too common, and that too probably on both sides.

Much unchristian temper has been displayed to the scandal

of the holy cause, both sides sincerely espoused. Perhaps

this, in the nature of things, is unavoidable. Though every

pious mind would wish it were, and no doubt prays that

every con traversalist could be guided alone by Scripture,

reason and love. But it has been the lot of the Church ever

to sutler persecution, to suffer every form of trial, and doubt-

less will be so till every man's reason is governed by Rev-

elation, and his passions controlled by sanctified reason.

But God says : /. a:en I, am he that comforteth you ; ichoart

t/iou that shouldtt be afraid of a man that shall die, and the son
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iti Hint */inl/ (n'tiKi/Mss : ami fur/jctd-at t/v I,r<l1hy innker,

1/if h'llli xtrc.li-lu'il fortli ike /ti'tirritx. u<t hiid th<- f;tinnntiitAf

1lu' cii/'th : nil'/ hastfeared conf/mml/i/ every </"/ because <>f the

fur// of (/,, '///y/rr-v^;-, d.$ if hi' were yr.tJ// tn destroy f < '/<<///'/a'/V

<'.- tin- fury of //" oppressor^" Isu. 51 ; 12, !'>.

Amidst th ever growing and solid pro peri ty <.V ;

Church of Canada and the United Slates, she nevi-r;lK-k-s>

is yxposod to attacks, on till sides, from her natural enemies.

The holiness of her teaching arouses the wrath of wicked

men. The sincere fervor- of her devotion stirs the anu;er of

the hypocrite uud formalist. Her unflinching fidelity to

the holy doctrines, sacraments and ministry of her glorified

Founder and his- holy Apostles, excite.s the rancorous big-

otry of all the sects, who combine to hurl their ]>iv<>ned

fUTous, and wield the sword of perpetual strife, fvom th<-

mail-clad hand of the Presbyterian down to tlte Method is-

tical man of straw,

That in the Church which the ignorance of the sect.? can-

not understand, they call bigotry: what they arc unable to

answer, they call bigotry: when the hoUowness and rotten-

ness of their multiform systems are detected, exposed and

crushed by any able hand, they call it bigotry; in fine, the

word bigotry is to them a kind of sledge hammer that is

made to answer the purposes of more effective and conven-

ient tools. The indiscriminate and unscrupulous use of the

word bigotiy, in the mouths of the multitude, is often pros-

tituted to the vilest and the meanest purjioses. That man
is not a bigot whose enlightened views of truth excite in

him a holy ardour and zeal to spread it, and to defend it

against heresy, schism, and apostacy ; b}- which perchance
he may scatter to the winds some tine-spun theory, or some

fanatical theory constructed only ujx>n the " baseless fabric

of a vision." But he is a bigot who is obstinately and per-

versely attached to his own opinions, who tenaciously ad-

heres to a system adopted without investigation, which he
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defends without argument, and displays a malignant intol-

erance towards those who differ from him. Bigotry is the

child of ignorance and the pupil of prejudice, inspirited by

malignity.

Of this odious vice we have just had a most pitiable illus-

tration, in a lecture delivered a few days ago before the

" Montreal Presbyterian Church Sabbath School Associa-'

tion." It purports to be an " Address on the gradation of

Presbyterian Church Courts." The lecturer forgetting his

subject, at least for a time, rushes full tilt at the Church,

and sans ceremony, assails the "
dogma of Apostolical Suc-

cession in the Church ", which he says
"
Presbyterians re-

ject because it is unscriptural. From Genesis to Revelation

there is not a single sentence in favor of such a view." This

sentence betrays its own shallowness
;
it carries upon the face

of it the stamp of ignorance, and evinces beyond contradic-

tion the fact that its author is guiltless of all knowledge of

the sources and modes of argument by which the Church so

successfully sustains the unbroken succession of her author-

itative Apostolic Ministry. What Church author ever goes
to Genesis to prove the dogma of Apostolical Succession?

Albeit, Churchmen do go to Exodus to prove the Divine

appointment of Aaronic Ministry, and to other books of the

old Testament t~> prove its unbroken succession
;
and so by

fair analogy illustrate the Divine authority and succession

of the Apostolic Ministry. Had this reverend divine read

any one good book, issued by able Churchman, on this sub-

ject, he would have saved himself the odium of this
i<jiir<itit>

elenchi, by learning that it is the Church's peculiar strength
and glory that her Episcopacy is amply tested by Scripture,

and that by her own authoritative voice she .says
u It is

evident unto all men diligently reading the Holy Scriptures, and

ancient authors, that from the Apostles' time there have been

these Orders of Ministers in Christ's Church, Bishops, Priests,

and Deacons.'
1 '

(Preface to Ordinal.) His sweeping nega-
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tive therefore lic^s the whole question at issue, which as a

man of upright and fair argument he ought to have known
and stated. .But a larc negative, broadly stated, saves a

great deal of labor, is easy of comprehension by the vulgar,
and often throws the burden of proof upon the side of the

truth already established.

The author further says: "They (Presbj'terians) reject

the dogma upon the testimony even of those who received

Holy Orders at the hands of persons pretending to such

succession"
;

as an illustration of which he quotes a pa
-

age from the "{learned Barrow :"
" The Apostolic Office as

such, was t< /n/>t>niry and personal, and therefore according to

its nature and design not successive or communicable to others

in perpetual descendence from them," &c.

We ask that gentleman whether in his sober judgment
he believes Dr. Barrow ever wrote that sentence with an

iniention to disprove the dogma of Apostolical Succession?

\\'e will now, however, give a veritable quotation from

tin- excellent treatise of Dr. Isaac Barrow's Supremacy of

the Pope, London edition, pp. 78-79 (1674) discussing the

folly of rejecting Kpiscopaey. He says:
u If any man be so dull or so affectedly ignorant as not

to see the reason of the case, and the dangerous consequences

of rejecting this ancient form of discipline ;
if any be so

overweeningly presumptuous, as to question the faith of all

history, or to disavow those monuments and that tradition,.

iijMMi the testimony whereof even the truth and certainty

of our ministry, and all its sue red oracles, do rely ;
if any

be so perversely contentious, as to oppose the custom anil

cuiTent practice of the Churches through all aices down to

the last age; so sell-conceitedly arrogant, as to condemn

or slight the judgment and practice of all the Fathers (to-

gether also with the opinion of the latermost grave divines.

who .have judged Episcopal presidency needful, or expe-

dient), so peevishly refractory as to thwart the settled or-
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der of that Church, in which be was baptized, together with

the law of the country in which he was born
; upon such

a person we may look as one utterly invincible and intrac-

table
;
so weak a judgment, and so strong a will, who can.

hope by reason to convert?"

The next Church author he cites byway of weight}' contra-

dictory testimony, is the Eev. Henry Dodwell, of whom he

thus speaks .

" The office of the Apostles perished icith the

Apostles ; there never was, any successor to any of them except

Judas th<: Traitor." We ask once more of Mr. McVicar,

where this passage is to be found ? What chapter and what

page ? We have sought in vain for it and suspect it is ei-

ther a forgery or a quotation ascribed to the wrong man. For

H. Dodwell was the highest of all High Churchmen, and

in fact his extravagant High Churchmanship led to his

ejectment from his benefice in 1689. To ascribe such a sen-

timent to Henry Dodwell is as if one should ascribe to

Xewt.m a disbelief in the attraction of gravitation ;
or to

Harvey a disbelief in the circulation of the blood
;
or to

Watt a disbelief in the power of steam; or to Franklin a

disbelief in electric agency; it is sheer absurdity.

The Eev. Lecturer next quotes from Archbishop Whate-

ly's
" Kingdom of Christ," those old worn-out and thread-

bare sentences from which dissenters surely must long ago

h.ave abstracted all the virtue. But drowning men will

catch at straws. We will give up the good Archbishop to

the Presbyterians, and let them make what they can of his

contradictions, inconsistencies, and his arguments, which

are clearly in teeth of his life-long practice. His was only
an individual opinion, which contradicts Scripture, the his-

tory of 1866 years, the authority of the Church, together

with all such authors as Hooker, Pearson, Barrow, Taylor,

Craokenthorp, Percevel, Onderdonk, Kipp, and a cloud of

other witnesses, which Presbyterians never read, never,

answered, and never can, Novy surely Mr. MeVicar-
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!';. TEX vs. 'ii\'--u-. Alexander ............. San Antonio. 185d

21. XE\V JERSEY. Odenheimer. AVin. II. .Burlington . . 1850

28. .MINNESOTA. Whittle Hem-y Benj... FariLault.. . .1859

2'.!. ARKANSAS. Lay. Henry Champlin. .Fort Smith. .1859

.". '. PENNSYLVANIA. Stevens, Win. Bacon.Philadelphia.1862
31. ALABAMA. Wi liner, Rich'd. Hooker. Mobile ........ 18(12

32. KANSAS. Vail, Thomas HuN-anl. . . Atelpson ..... 18;i

'.'>:',. \Vi:srKRN NEW YUKK. C\>xe. Arthur

(
. velaud .................................... Burta!. ........ 1SC5
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35. NKU.IV-KA. riarkson, J\..hert 11.. ,.Xel-'ka Citv. 1>(;5

36. ('ni.Ai: v;o. Randall, ("feo. M ........... - 18(J5

'.'>~. Pi rr-iu'H-iM. Kirf'iot. .lohn Barrett. Pittsburgh. . 18(!J

38. 1. >risiANA. Wilmer. Kieh'd l!.><kvr.New < >rleans.l ^(I'l

.'!!*. NEVADA. Yaoant.

Tliis list is rvcry year inereasing. by the division of old

(li.)i-. --> and the establishment of new ones.

(,',./<> /I

i ses, ....... 34
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....... 42

Priests and .Deacons, ..... 2.430

Whole number of Clergy. . . . 2.472

Pavi-i 2.322

Ordinations, Deaco; ... 95

Priests, 04

Candidates for Order-. . . - --"

Churches con.-ecrated, . . 40

Baptisms. Infants, . . . 24.'
-

Adults, 5.207

" not stated, .... 01

total, 3(1.077

Confirmations ..... 15.360

Communicants added. .... 12. -

pro-eat number of, . . 154.118

Marriages, ...... 7.4-7

Burials, ...... 15,650

Sunday School Teachers, .... 17,538
"

Scholars, . . . . 150.400

Contributions, .... -2.70U 004 08

This staff of strength shows the real solid growth of the

Church. '' Tte little one is become a thousand, and the small.

one a. strong nation." The Word of God is joyfully fulfilled in

her experience and luxuriant growth, which says :

''

There

sfifi.ll be a hanilful of corn in the earth, upon the top of the /noun-

tains ; the fruit thereof shall shake tike Lebanon ; and they of

the city shall flourish like the grass of the earth.'' Like the

swelling tide of the ocean, her onward course has been

gradual and sure, spreading herself wide and far, till she

territorially covers the whole of that vast country. Her

foundations are deeply imbedded in American soil, and her

superstructure rises high in American skies. She is the

observed of all observer-,

One singularly grateful feature has been marvellously

developed in her history of late years, viz., the attractive
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she exerts on the sectarian denominations around

lu-r. Scarcely a week in ihc year pa cs without an appli-

cant from them to cuter her holy ministry, ami in many
eases whole congregations, with their minister al their head,

knock nl the door of the Church, a-ldng for admis.-ion. and

humbly submitting to the regular and canonical terms of

communion, which they gladly embrace as the only peace-

ful haven from the unrest of the sects.

Thousands who have stood aloof from her; and not a few,

who had formerly assumed a ho.-tile attitude, are being con-

vinced of her Apostolic authority; they behold her well-

ordered completeness ; they readily embrace her Catholic

doctrine; they admire in her the beauty of holiness and

saintly character of her people. The solid learning of her

Clergy, sanctified a> it is by the spirit of holiness, and

adorned with the graces of love, the meekness of wisdom,
and characteristic prudence, render them the objects of es-

teem and becoming respect. The absence of politics and

popular sensationalism is the common theme of conversa-

tion, as well as of the press, both secular and religious.

Distracted schismatics see she is at unity in herself. They

envy her steady advancement. They begin to drink of

her healthy literature. They emulate her missionary zeal

and liberality. They follow in her wake as she boldly

takes the lead in the noble effort of giving to the American

people a thorough, sound, Christian education, by means of

parochial schools, under the supervision of her Clergy. and

no doubt that this enterprise is destined at 710 distant day
to supiTcede the

tj-n/tr.^ si/stem of American common School

education.

The va-a number of .Ministers from all creeds and persua-

sions entering the Church's .Ministry, is a notable testimony
in her favor. Most of these men, it is note-worthy to re-

mark, do not seek for admission into the Church, till they
have attained their maturity, ami by a well balanced con-
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viction and soundness of judgment they are able to com-

pare and decide upon the respective merits and claims of

the many-sided distractions of the sects with the evangeli-

cal truth and Apostolic order of the Church, These men
are able to distinguish things that differ, and to approve
the things that are excellent

There is another side to this thought that while multitudes

of preachers from the sects are constantly seeking the Holy
Orders in the Church, there are very few defections from hex-

own priesthood towards Eome, as once there was, and even

still fewer towards the sects. The changes in this respect
are at present nearly all in our favor. May they continue

tK5 till we all become one fold under one Shepherd !

But the American Church has not completed her work.

Greatly as the Divine Master has blessed and prospered
her, yet she has, in a certain sense, but just buckled on her

harness. This will appear manifest by the following con-

trast, which we have from the pen of an American Clergy-

man, who thus compares the state of the Church in various

countries, beginning with Russia :

" A more devout people than the Eussians, a nation which

shows greater reverence for all things connected with reli-

gion, I have never seen. This reverence is not confined to

the poor, but is common to all classes, and the members of

the nobility as well as the peasantry and the middle classes,

delight in all good works.

In Eussia, there is an average of one clergyman of the

Greek Church to every 500 inhabitants. In Sweden, one

clergyman of the State Church to about 1,100 inhabitants.

In England and Wales, the clergy of the Established Church
have about the same proportion to the inhabitants as in

Sweden. In this portion ofthe British empire there is one

parish to about 5 square miles. In Ireland there is one

clergyman of the Establishment to about 3,000 inhabitants,
and one parish to about 16 square miles. In Canada, one
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clergyman of the Church of England to about 5,000 inhabi-

tants. In Massachusetts, one clergyman ofthe Church to

about 10,000 inhabitants, and one parish to 134 square miles.

In Rhode. Island, one clergyman to about 5,000 inhabitants.

and one parish every 34 square miles. In Connecticut, one

clergyman to every 2,500 inhabitants, and one parish to

every 35 square miles. Jn New York .State, one clergyman
to every 6.000 inhabitants, and one parish to every 98

square miles. In New Jersey, one clergyman to every 5,-

700 inhabitants, and one parish to every 82 square miles.

In Pennsylvania, (State,) one clergyman to every 11,500

inhabitant*,, and one parish to every 226 square miles. In

Ohio r
one clergyman to every 23,000 inhabitant- ; and one

parish to every 412 square miles. In Indiana, one clergy-

man to every 41,000 inhabitant-, and one pari.-h to 944

square miles. In Michigan, one clergyman to every 11,500

inhabitants, and one parish to every 820 square miles. In

Illinois, one clergyman to every 19,000 inhabitants, and

one parish to every 675 square miles. In Wisconsin, one

clergyman to every 11,200 inhabitants, and one parish to

every 1,200 square miles. In all the United States there is

one clergyman to about 15,000 inhabitants, and in the or-

ganized States, one parish to 646 square miles. In 1850

there were 25 sectarian and Romish organizations to every

Church parish, and 16 sectarian andEomish teachers to every

Church clergyman.

Comparing the statistics of the communicants in the

Church as piven in the Convention Journals for the last 25

years with the United States census returns, it is found that

the population of our country is increasing ciyht per cent,

faster than the Church.

Thus, it is to be \vell observed, that the Church has a vast

Hold yet to sow with Holy seed. And vigorously and right

astutely as she is addressing herself to the work, she has

much, very much land to be possessed. It will require all
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her men and all her means, for ages yet to come, to plant

herself sufficiently among that vast and wide-spread popu-

lation so as to reach every hearth and every heart with her

holy and life-giving ministrations of peace and love. Even

were it clear water and plain and smooth sailing, the work

is arduous and must be of long duration.

She is, however, a missionary Church, and right well

does she understand her toilsome duty in that work. She

has not only to meet and uproot the native defection of the

human heart ;
but she must make war with a rapidly grow-

ing, a wide-spread and insiduous infidelity ;
a popular

pseudo-philosophy; a wild unreasoning fanaticism; or-

ganized spiritualism, the sensuality of Mormonism, politi-

co-religionism, lawless transcendentalism, and a vast amount

of effeminate etherealism. She has daily to cross the path

of the gigantic machinery of Rome, and all the variations

of Puritanism. In addition to these obstructions she has

to stem the tide of accumulative waves of loose morality

arising out of the peculiar social condition of the Ameri-

can people ;
out of their system of godless education

;

and out of the mixed morality incident to emigration. In-

deed we maj* mention another obstructive element, i. e., the

political : which is as many colored as the tints of Autumn,

as fickle as an April sky, treacherous as thawing ice, dan-

gerous as spontaneous combustion
;
ever drifting this way

and that, like the rolling sand of the desert, the general

tendency of which is against the Church. But one may

anxiously ask, "who is sufficient for these things "? Yet

it is soothing and cheering to remember that the Church

knows her sufficiency is in God
;

in Christ's pledged pres-

ence
;

in the ever abiding influence of the Holy Spirit ;

and in the power of the gospel, in the ministry of efficient

and faithful men.

Let the Church then arm herself with courage ;
let her

re-commence as she began ;
with as much modesty and as
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much holiness
;

let her br <-haste, active, austere, intelli-

gent and free, caring neither for honors nor riches, lavish

of her toil, of her tears, of her blood
;

let her he us inde-

pendent and dignified in the presence of the powerful, as in-

dulgent and tender towards the weak, as free from supersti-

tion, empty practices, narrow performances, from every ves-

tige of idolatry, as ardent and sincere in her faith. Let her

go forth thus armed, with a steady step, addressing herself to

souls alone, and the world is hers once more. Do not f'-ar

failures; the same causes will produce the same eli'ects;

only make haste ; do not lose a moment
;
the hour is sol-

emn. Let this cry, the Church begins anr\v, l<i- not a vain

sound
;

let its effects soon be felt. Do not imagine that you
will honor God in raising toward the sky proud cupolas,

though good in its place, in lodging Him in marble palaces

sparkling with gold ;
it is to the manger, to the grotto of

Bethlehem, that we must summon the pastors. Let all true

Christians, all the sons of the Church understand and rea-

lize this
;
it is on them that everything depends ;

it is through

them that everything is possible ;
it is upon them that

everything reposes ; they have in their hands not only the

destinies of their dear and venerated belief, but also the

iuture of the civilized America.



CONCLUSION.
BRIEF COUNSELS TO A MAN PERPLEXED IN SEARCH OP THE

CHURCH, OR MARKS OF THE TRUE CHURCH, EPIT-

OMIZED FRO^I CHAPTER IX.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Since our conversation the other even-

ing I have thought over a few leading ideas, which I will

give you on paper, and though you may not deem them of

much value, yet I trust they will not interrupt our freedom

of future discussions, nor occasion regrets for the past.

Of the great principles and facts of the gospel economy

you and I are, no doubt, entirely agreed. Our difference

arises out of the real or imagined modifications of that gos-

pel by men: To a careful reader of Scripture and historic

Christianity, there appear certain facts, or phenomena, or

marks, which have characterized the Church, as marks of

divine identity, through all ages. These marks are safe

guides to the devout and thoughtful, to a position of certi-

tude
;
and when they are clearly seen and recognized they

show the continued identity of the true Chui'ch, as distin-

guished from all counterfeits, from Apostolic times down to

the present hour. They also serve to show that if the

Church had not been instituted by Christ, and Paul and his

coadjutors, it could not now be done at all. If the Christ of

history be not the very Christ, the true Messiah and Saviour,

then there cannot now be a Messiah at all : and so of his

Church; if he did not institute her, and authorize her particu-

lar doctrines, institute her rites, and ordain her lawful minis-
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try to represent him through all future ages, it cannot now
be done, by any man, or any number of men, however great,

or good, or wise. If this be true, then it follows that the

modern and popular Church-making notion, upon which all

dissent stands, is but a human creation, a baseless fabric,

a mere expedient of earth,
"
earthy

"
: it is not of the Lord

from heaven; it may assume his name, as the Pope ofEome
does

;
but it cannot be Christ's bride, nor bear his image.

The Methodists then in setting up their Church, can place

that upon the same ground as all dissent, on the ground of

human ('.rpcdiciicy only, and then call it a divine right ;
in

doing which they have committed two evils; they have

dissented from the Church and from Mr. "Weslej", and thus

have made a schism, a rent in the body of Christ
;

if not,

what is schism ? Is not schism sin ? Is that sin mortal or

venial ?

The highest ground upon which all dissent stands, as far

as I can judge, is that of human expediency, which is a slope

of so dangerous a nature as to allow of no halting between

the first wrong step and Atheism. Yet this is chosen in

preference to the eternal rock laid in Zion by Christ him-

self, for his own Church, which is the pillar and ground of

truth. The unreflecting and unthinking multitude pursue

this course with so much ease and self-complacency, defend-

ing their acts with .such palliating pretenses, specious rea-

sonings, and determined special pleading, that they seem

much more concerned to maintain their pet "ism", and to

invest it with a fair showing of divine authority, than they

are to study to understand, to receive and believe and fol-

low the whole truth " as it is in Jesus." Why should this

be ? If wo love him shall we not obey him fully ? It ap-

pears to me that the Institutions of Christ, as left us by him

and his Apostles, in their fulness, perfection and authority,

by most dissenters are either overlooked, or ignored, or

treated as matters of trifling account, or are explained away,
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or misconstrued by an unlawful twisting of the Word, or

denied altogether, and then something else set up in their

stead, under the name of some great man, who calls this

new something after the name of Christ, and this contents

them. Then if any one dares to have the courage to

proclaim the whole truth as left on record, if he attempts to

call back these erring brethren to their duty to Christ, it

is the habit then for the sects to denounce him as a kind of

Papist, or a bigot,
* or as one who affirms that none can be

saved except in his Church; and then they put forth their

claims of denominationalism as equal authority as the One
Catholic and Apostolic Church, or they spare no pains to

reduce the Church to the level of a sect; ignoring the fact

that the Church has never been a sect and never can be. any
more than a sect ever can be in the position of the Church.

These are impossible. They are contraries and are uni-

formly forbidden in the Word of Grod.

There is another point worthy of the notice of the care-

ful Christian student, who is inflexibly honest in following

the truth, and who refuses to be dazzled by the glare of

mere human ingenuity, and that point is this, that the sects

are all destitute of an historic existence. Their roots do not

run back into Scripture. The oldest of them dates back

but a few centuries, and not one of them preserves the link

of historic connexion with the Catholic Church, Not one

of them has even the sanction of a properly authorized ec-

clesiastical person. They are therefore more of the nature

of a fungus stuck into the tree of life than of a living branch

of that tree. It is true they may and do eliminate their

systems from the Bible, in the shape of doctrinal digests

and the like; but then they are of no value to them histor-

ically. For if you pause at the very earliest date of sect-

arianism, you will then find a chasm of many centuries

* This is similar to the position of St. Paul among the fa'se Apostles at Cor. tL :

"For I ought
"

said he,
" to have been commended by you, for iu nothing am I be-

lling the very chiefest Apostles though I be nothing ", in your esteem 2 Cor, xii' 11.
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stretching out before you, during which no sect is seen.

Then the earnest student asks, who kept the Scriptures,

who guarded the altar, who conserved the holy mini.-liy,

who kept the faith through all these centuries? Not the

modern sects; they were not born; they did not exist.

The answer then is, they were kept by the Catholic (not

Roman) Church, to whom they were given, whirh spread

the faith all over the world, which maintained the faith for

sixteen hundred years, in times of peace and time> of war,

persecution and blood, and which Church all sects seek now

to rival. Some seek to supplant her, and some to overthrow

her, with a blind zeal worthy of a better cause
;
but God

has placed her where she cannot fall, and be well content

to believe that he who has kept her as the apple of his eye,

will not forsake her till her work is done. Let us then be

obedient to the faith
;
let us follow the Lord fully; let us

keep the whole counsel of God.

You complain that you are bewildered by the multitude of

differing sects and denominations which you say claim to be

the true Church and seem to prove their doctrine and order

from the Bible; and that you lind no absolute rule by -which

to distinguish the one from the other or the true from the

false. I will stale three maxims to guide you in this mat-

ter that may aid your choice :

'

First, Our Divine Master. Jesus Christ, in establishing

n religion here on earth, to which all the nations of it were

invited (Matt. xviii:19), left some EULE or method by

which those persons who sincerely seek for it may certainly

find it.
'

Aceording to the measure of the RULE which

God hath distributed to us." 2 Cor, x: 13.

"
Secondly, This rule or method must be secure and never-

i'ailinir; so as not to be ever liable to lead a rational, sin-O '

cere inquirer into error, impiety, ur immorality of any kind.

Tlv r<//>/, This rule or method must be UNIVERSAL, i. e.

adapted to (lie abilities and other circumstances of all those
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persons for whom the religion itself was intended, namely,
the great bulk of mankind."

I will now give you FOUR MARKS, by which the true Cath-

olic vnot Eoman) Church of Christ maj- be distinguished

from all modern sects, whose rivalry seem to perplex you
BO much.

I suppose the fact is admitted by all that our Lord did

institute a visible Church (for an invisible Church is no

guide at all in this matter), comprised of his followers, who
believed in his name and were baptised in the name of the

Holy Trinity. To this visible Church there are some ninety

references in the New Testament. This Church was built

on Christ himself; it was to endure to the end of time
;

it

was to keep the faith pure, and to publish it to the whole

world. This was the duty and work of this visible organ-

ized Church. He who established her has also left these

certain marks by which it is to be distinguished and known

from all counterfeits and all mere human organizations.

The first mark is Unity. The visible Church is one with

Christ, as he is one with the Father. The unity of the

Church is so fully insisted upon everywhere in Scripture,

and in terms so strong and so uniform that the wonder is

that loving, obedient disciples can ever violate it, especially

as all multitudinous Churches are entirely forbidden.

Holy: for reason itself tells us that the God of purity and

sanctity could not institute a religion destitute of holiness.

St. Paul assures us " that Christ loved the Church, and gave

himselffor it : that he might sanctify and cleanse it, with the

washing of water by the word: that he might present to himself

a glorious Church, not having spot or ic-rinlde." Eph. 5: 25, 27.

The third mark of the Church is Catholicity; i. e
,
she is

for all. For all nations and all people, without distinction

of country, color or age. This broad platform was laid by
Christ himself. He opened the temple doors to "

all in every

place" that chose to enter. Nor can the catholic nature of
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the Church In- re.-tricted l,y any man. Xo number of men
can he allowed to fence | M 'i- round. .Her light is like the

^iiii, i: shines forall; her doctrine is like the rain, it de-

scends on all
;
her jiath\vay is like the ocean, which is for

the use of all jiations, through all time, and in every place
alike.

Apostolical descent. Kvery communion ha- BOme source

and seat of authority, to aj)point its ministry, expound its

doctrine, minister its rites, and enforce its discipline. The
Church Catholic, of which the Church of England is a branch-

professes to derive this authority by direct des<-rnt from our

Lord and his Apostles, to whom Christ said :

" All power is

yiren unto me. in hon-cn. and in earth ", Matt, xxviii : 18. '' As

my rather hath sent me, even so I send you ", John xx : 21.

" Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptising them in the

name of the Fafher, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

teaching them to observe all thimjs, whatsoever I have commanded

you: and lo ! I am with, you alway, even unto the end of the

world", ..Matt, xxviii : 19, 20. "And ?/7/o< hr had, said this he

breathed on th<rm, and saith unto them, receive ye the Holy Ghost:

whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them, and

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained ", John xx : 22, 23.

Thi-< was the original Apostolic commission, which is to en'

dure to the "end of the world "
;
but the Apostles them-

selves lived only the ordinary term of man's life
;
therefore

the conimissi m of preaching and ministering under the

promise of divine assistance relates to the successors of the

Apostles no less than to the Apostles themselves, as a body

corporate, for a body corporate never dies.

This lack of Apostolical marks is clearly observable in all

the Beets, which abound in such vast numbers around us.

Take then these four marks as your guide-, a- a kind of

finger posts to direct 3^011 in the midst of your perplexities

in search of the Church.

I notice you -ay that "the Methodists trace their existence
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back to John Wesley, and farther than that they do not care

to go, so far at least as organization is concerned." This is

a candid admission. The "do not care" in this sentence

sounds equivocal. It must imply one of two things : either

that Methodists "don't care
"

about the truth in itself con-

sidered; or they are satisfied that Mr.Wesley, as their master,

is infallible, that is, that he was incapable of mistake. But

surely this is too much to rest on any one man. To found

a Church, a ministry, the administration of the sacraments,
and all other Church functions, on a mere human being, on

Mr. Wesley, is committing about the same grave mistake,

on the part of the Methodists, as the Eomanists commit in

founding their Church on St. Peter. One is thus built on

an acknowledged Apostle ;
the other is built on an acknow-

ledged Presbj-ter of the Church of England. Which is the

better judge think ye? Infallibility can be predicted of

none but God and his Word. That Mr. Wesley had but a

small claim to infallibility the following facts I quote from

his life by Whitehead, will show :

(1.) Mr. Wesley once held that immersion was the only prim-
itive mode of baptism : this opinion he afterwards changed:
1736. (2.) Mr. Wesley says :

" I was fundamentally a Pa-

pist, and knew it not
"

: 1739. (3.) In the same year he

joined with Peter Bholer and became a Moravian, whom he

afterwards left, assigning as a reason their being
" swallowed

up in the dead sea of stillness." (4.) He said in 1744 :

" I

have leaned too much towards Calvinism." (5.) He changed
from this to the opposite point of his theological compass
and becomes an Armiuian, of which he remained the expo-
nent and champion. (6.) He was a Presbyter of an Epis-

copal Church
; yet he ordained men, contrary to his ordi-

nation vows, on the Presbyterian plan, outside of his own

Church, and thus committed schism. Mr. Wesley being in

the Church of England, and his setting up Societies out of

the Church, and his pretending to ordain men out of the
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Church was a schismatical act. His on 11 nation vows bound

him to due very thing ministerially in the Cliurch. and for the

Church otherwise he was disobedient. It' he llms changed
about six or seven times, hotli on points of faith and order,

he surely lias hut a questionable claim to that infallibility

necessarily involved in his founding a Church. What St.

Peter is to Ivomanism Mr Wesley is to .Methodism. As dis-

loyalty to Peter is disloyalty to Romanism: so. said Hunting
in 184!', "disloyalty to Methodism is disloyalty to Jesus

Christ"; while the true Church of Christ acknowledges
none but her Lord, the crucified one, as Founder. Saviour,

and Head of all authority and power, whom she adores and

loves in contradistinction from all rivals, self-constituted.

It is fair for us to ask what it is likely the Apostles would

think and do in reference to self-constituted Churches and

preachers, if they were now alive? Let us hear what St.

Paul says concerning
'

false In tlri n unaicares brought in

(Grk. smuggled in), who came in j.rirHy. to spy out our liberty

which ice hace in < '/<rist Jesus, that they m,:

:
/i/t f>rin

:
/ ?<.s into bon-

diije : tu irhu/n ice yave by place, ly sn>' . no, not for an

hour ; but of these who seemed to be sometchat, whatsoever they

were, it mal;fth no matter, Go<! n,;-, j>lfth no tna/t'y: person ; /<>/

tlu'u u'ho seemed to be somewhat in confcren<-e (Grk. set them-

selves up as advisers), added nothing t me", <Jal ii : 4, 5, G.

These teachers St. Paul calls "fid,?/' brethren", "false Apos-

tles",
" some that trouble you, tc/t /rot/!d jnrc<rt the gosptl'f

Christ", Gal. i : 7. These he found in the Churches of Cor-

inth and Galatia, creating and promoting
"
debates, cnvyings,

irrctthSjStrifes, backbit in</s, ichisperin>js, ziccllinijs, tumults", 2 Cor.

xii : 20. Compare this with the present state of dissent

with its two hundred denominations, each claiming divine

equality with the Holy Catholic Church. My humble con-

ception is, that neither St. Paul nor his brother Apostles

would have listened to them,
" no not for an hour" Why

then should you and I ? This will be the more conspictiotis
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if we contrast the above texts with those strong terms in

which he asserts his own apostleship and that of "
all the

brethren that were with him ", Gal i : 2.
" I certify you, breth-

ren, tliat the gospel which was preached of me is not after men.

For I neither received it of men, neither icas I taught it ; but

by the revelation of Jesus Christ", Gal. i : 11, 12; compare
with ver. 1. He then tells the Corinthians, into whose

confidence these " false brethren
" had insinuated them-

selves by
"
good words, and fair speeches, ami self-commenda-

tions ",
" That he had wrought the true signs of an apostte

among them, in all patience, in signs, and iconders, and mighty

deeds", 2 Cor. xii : 12. And that when he should visit Cor-

inth he would examine the pretensions of those who had

"puffed" themselves into a position among them "and will

know not the speech (only) of them tJuit are puffed up, but the

power ", 1 Cor. iv : 19. His design being to ascertain whether

they had the signs or marks of an Apostle,

You intimated that you felt some difficulty in the suppo-

sition that our beloved Church received her doctrines, sacra-

ments and orders through the corrupt Church of Rome.

For an answer to this I refer you to what I have already-

written. *

Now, in conclusion, it is not improper for me to urge up-

on you the necessity of cultivating a proper state of mind,

in your perplexity, in the search for the Chui'ch. It is but

too manifest that the motives of men generally, in this res-

pect are such as to hinder more than help their enquiries

after truth. Some are actuated by motives of interest,

pride, prejudice, education, personal preference, excitement

of the passions, whim, fancy, love of novelty, and even of

envy and strife. I entreat you to avoid all these pernicious

influences and resolve at the outset of your search to take

the advice given by Our Lord himself. He says :

" Who-
soever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child

* See.tbe IX Chap as above; and also Art. xxvl., Bk. Com. Pi.
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sliall not enter therein." Mark 10:15. Xow a little child

in asking for instruction evinces simplicity, humility and

teachableness. This is doubtless a cross for a man
;
but if

we will take up the cross cheerfully and humbly, we shall

find in the end the crown we seek. O ! if all Christians of

the different sects and opinions wei-e but possessed of the

sincerity, disinterestedness and earnestness to follow the

Lord humbly and full}' as obedient children, how soon would

all and every one of our controversies cease, and we be

united in one faith, hope and love.

" Lo I what an entertaining sight
"

Are brethren that agree ;

Brethren, whose cheerful hearts unite
In bonds of piety."

I ad rise you then, first of all, most earnestly to seek the

aid and grace of the Holy Ghost, which God promises to give

to all who ask him
;
and with all zeal and fervor beg the

light of true faith from God " the Father of lights."
" If

any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to

all men liberally and upbraideth not." Next, I entreat you
to resolve firmly, by the grace of God, to avoid sin, being

well assured that " wisdom will not dwell in a corrupt

mind
;
nor dwell in a body subject to sin." For be assured

that the reason why so many are ignorant of true faith, and

therefore do not embrace it, is because they are plunged
into various vices, particularly into carnal pleasures and

intellectual pride. Be persuaded also to renounce all those

prejudices which have unhappily, in some former time, led

you to espouse any mere human system that may have made

you indifferent to "the truth as it is in Jesus." Labor to

bring yourself to that state of impartiality, so as to embrace

readily whatsoever the grace of the Hoi}- Ghost and the

light of reason should point out to you, without any regard

to the advantages or" inconveniences that might attend you
in this world. Finally, enter upon these deliberations and

this search and choice in the manner you would wish to
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have done in the hour of your death, and in full conviction

that at the day of judgment }
TOU must give an account to

G-od why you have followed this religion in preference to

any other. Remember that man has but one soul, which

will be eternally lost or saved. <: What doth it profit a man
to gain the whole world and lose his own soul ?" (Matt.

xvi : 26.) Eternity knows no end. The course of it is per-

petual. It is a series of unlimited duration. There is no

comparison between things infinite and those which are not

so. My pra}-er then for you is that you may attain to the cer-

tain faith of Christ, in the communion of the Holy Catholic

Church, that you may serve your generation, possess the

comfort of a reasonable, religious and a holy hope, live in

peace with God, and be in perfect charity with the world,

and remain,

Yours faithfully in Christ Jesus,

W. HERBERT SMYTHE.
St. Andrew's Day, 1867.

THE END.
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